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HOUSE OF REPRESEN11ATIVES. 
MONDAY, May 14, 1888. 

The House met at 11 o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. 
H. MILBURN, D. D. . 

The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday was read and approved. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of ab&ence was granted as follows: 
To Mr. WEBER, from Monday, May 14, to Saturday, May 19, inclusive, 

on account of important business. · 
To ~r. DE LANo, for ten days, on account of important business. 
To .Mr. MATSON, until Saturday, on account of important business. 

LEAVE TO PRINT. 

By unanimous consent, leave was granted to Mr. ANDERSON, of 
Kansas, to print in the RECORD certain remarks on the bill (H. R. 
9600) to declare the duties, enforce the obligations, and regulate the 
service of railroad companies as carriers of interstate commerce, and for 
other purposes. [See APPENDix·. J 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. FISHER, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that 
they had examined and found duly enrolled a bill .of the following 
title; when the Speaker signed the same, namely: 

A.. bill (H. R. 8464) for the relief of Merchants' National Bank of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

LOAN OF CERTAIN ARMS AND EQ.UIP.:\IENTS. 
Mr. LONG. !Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to discharge 

the Honse Calendar and take up for present consideration the bill (H. 
R. 9793) authorizing a loan of arms and equipments to the Ancient · 
{lnd Honorable Artillery Company. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, subject to objection. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That tb6 Secretary of War is hereby authorized, under such 

regulations as be shall deem proper, to loan to the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery Company of 1\Ias..,achusetts one hundred and fifty rifles and equipments 
belts, bayonets, scabbards, and cartridgE7boxes, for use at the celebration of tb~ 
two hundred and fiftjetb anniversary of that company, to be returned on or b€7 
fore the 1st day of July next. 

The committee recommended the adoption of the following amend
ment: 

In the ninth line, after the word "returned," insert "in good order." 

There being no objection, the bill was considered, the amendment 
adopted, and the bill as amended ordered to be engrossed for a third 

. reading; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, 
and passed. 

Ir. LONG moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

EXTENSIO:N OF TARIFF DEllATE. 
Mr. MILL'S. I de.sire to submit a privileged report from the Com-

mittee on Rnles. 
The SPEAKER. The report will be read. 
The Clerk rea,d as follows: 

Resolt·ed, That ~eneral debate in the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union on the bill (H. R. 9051) entitled "An act to reduce taxation 
and to simplify the laws in relation to the collection of the revenue," shall close 
on Saturday, l\Iay 19. • 

Mr. MILLS. If there be no o~jection, I demand the previous ques
tion on the adoption of the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted. 
MT. l\1ILLS moved to reconsider the vote by which the resolution 

was adopted; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on 
the tahle. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

GEORGE W. DAVENPORT. 
Mr. FORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to discharge the 

Committee of the Wbole House fi:om the further consideration of the 
bill CH. R. 882) to correct the muster of and for the relief of George 
W. Davenport and put it upon its passage. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read subject to objection. 
The bill is as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to conect the must~rof George W. Davenport, late second lieuten
ant of Company C, Eighth Michigan Cavalry, upon the records and rolls of the 
War Depa1·tment, so as to show said Davenport as mustered into the military 
service us second lieutenant of Company C, EightJ;t Michigan Cavn.Jry, on De
cember 15,1862, and honorably muste1·ed out on April30, 1865; and tile Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay said George W. Dav
enport, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a sum of 
money equal to the pay of n. second lieutenant of volunteer cavalry from De

_cembei·15, 1862, to April 30,1865, first deducting any sum or sums which ~aid 
Davenport bas received on account of his sen·ices in t.be war of the rebellion 
during the time mentioned aforesaid. 

The committee recommend that the bill be amended as follows: 
In line !J strike out the words "December fi.fteentb, eighteen hundred and 

sixty-two," and insert in lieu thereof the words ".January fifteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three." 

In line 10 strike out the words "April thirtieth" and insert in lieu thereof tho 
words "January sixteenth." 

In lines 15 and 16 strike out the words "December fifteenth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two," and insert in lieu thereof the words" January fifteenth, eight
een hundred and sixty-three." 

In line 16 strike out the words "April thirtieth" and insert in lieu thereof the 
words "January sixteenth." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration of 
the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill was considered, the amendments 
agreed to, and the bill as amended ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, 
and passed. · • 

Mr. FORD moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed; 
and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid ou the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

ANDREW J. NEWGENT. 
Mr. WARNER. I ask unanimous consent to discharge the Commit

tee of the Whole House from the further consideration of the bill (H. 
R. 5212) for the relief of Andrew J. Newgent, and put it upon its pas
sage. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, subject to objection. 
The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to pay 

Andrew :f. Newgent, of Jackson County, Missouri, the sum of $375 or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, out of any money in the Treasury n~t Qtherwise 
appropriated, in full payment for two horses taken from said Newgent bv the 
Confederate forces, while be, the said Newgeut, was lieutennnt-colouet" com
manding the Second Batallion Missouri State Militia, the said borst.'S being the 
private property of said Newgent. 

'rhere being no objection, the bill was considered and ordered to be en
grossed and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly 
read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. WARNER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. MILLS. I now demand the regular o1·der. 
The SPEAKER. This being Monday, the regular order is the call 

of States and Territories for the introduction and reference of bills and 
joint resolutions. Under this call resolutions and memorials of State 
and Territorial Legislatures, and also resolutions of inquiry addressed 
to the beads of Departments, are in order. 

REPEAL OF CERTAIN SPECIAL TAXES . 

Mr. LAWLER introduced a bill (H. R. 9950j to repeal certain spe
cial taxes on retail dealers in liquors, retail dealers in malt liquors, and 
dealers in manufactured tobacco; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to the Committee on Ways and Means, a-nd ordered to 
be printed. 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH SYSTEM. 

Mr. LAWLER also introduced the following resolution; which was 
read and referred to the Committee on Rules: 
'Yher~as petitions bearing the signatures of more than !!,COO,OOO citizens of the 

Umted States request Congress to pass the h1ll and provide for the establish
ment of a postal telegraph system : 'l'herefore, 

B e it 1·esolved, That the Comr~::litt_ee on Rules be, and they are hereby, requested 
to set apart a day, to be a contmumg order, for the consideration of House bill 
No. 3404, r.ep01·ted by the Committee on Commerce. 

PUBLIC BUILDING, CHICAGO. 
Mr. LAW.LER also introduced a bill (H. R. 9951) to authorize the 

Secretary of the Treasury 10 cause such changes and improvements to 
be made in the United State3 custom-bouse, post-office, and subtreas
ury building at Chicago, Ill., and erect such additions thereto as in 
his jurlgment may be neces~ary to provide sufficient accommodations 
lor a post-office in said city; which was read a first and second time 
referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and or: 
dered to be printed. ' 

ELECTRIC WIRES UNDERGROUND. 

1\fr. TOWNSHEND (by request) introduced a bill (H. R. 9952) to 
provide for placing the electric wires connecting the several Depart
ments of the Government at Washington, D. C., under ground; which 
was read a first and second time, referred to the C<Jln mi ttee on the Dis
trict of Columbia, and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND (by request) also introduced a bill (H. R. 9953) 
to provide for placing the wires used by the District of Columbia un
der ground; ·which was re..1.d a first and second time, referred to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia, and ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC llUILDI "G AT RENO, NEV. 

Mr. WOODBURN intt·onuced a bill (H. R. 9954) for the erection of 
a public building at Reno, Nc,-.; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to. the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, and 
ordered to be punted. 
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. -PROFESSIONAL CRIMINALS OF .AMERICA. 

.Mr. CUMMINGS (by·l\fr. Cox) introduced a joint resolution (H. 
Res. 16~) authorizing and directing the Secretary of State to contract 
for the purchase of copies of the publication entitled Professional 
Criminals of America, for use in the United States consular ~rvice; -
which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on 
Printing, and ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BUILDING AT HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y. 

1\Ir. DAVENPORT introduced a bill. (H. R. 9955) for the erection 
of a public building at Hornellsville, N.Y.; which was read a first and 
second time, referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
and ordered to be printed. 

RELIEF OF SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. 

1\fr. BROWER introduced a bill (H. R. 9956) for the. relief of certain 
soldiers and sailors of the late war; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to the Committee on War Claims, and ordered to be 
printed. 

EDUCATION BILL. 

Mr. BROWER also submitted a resolution requesting the Committee 
on Education to report Senate bill 371, being the bill to aid in the 
establishment and temporary support of common schools; which was 
referred to the Committee on Education. 

COAL. 

1\Ir. SMITH, of Wisconsin, introduced a bill (H. R. 9957) to provide 
for the discovery, location, and reservation of coal on the public lands; 
which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on 
the Public Lands, and ordered to be printed. 

MILWAUKEE, L.A.KE SHORE AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 

Mr. HUDD introduced a bill (H. R. 9958} granting to the Milwaukee, 
Lake Shore and Western Rail way Company the right of way through 
the Lac de Flambeau Indian reservation in the State of Wisconsin; 
which was read a. first and second time, referred to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

CADETS OF N A. VAL ACADEMY. 

Mr. WADE introduced a bill (H. R. 9959) in relation to cadets at 
the Naval Academy; which was read a first and second time, referred 
to the Committee on.Naval Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURQH, DISTRICT OF OOLUM13I.A. 

Mr. ATKINSON introduced a bill (H. R. 9960) to discharge the 
St. Paul's Evangelic-al Lutheran Church, in the District of Columbia, 
from the payment of certain taxes; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia, and or
dered to be printed. 

TERMS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT. 

.Mr. NEAL introduced a joint resolution (H. Res. 167) proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States changing the terms 
of office of the President and Vice-President of the United States; which 
was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on the Ju
diciary, and ordered to be printed. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. MILLS. I call for the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is the business which may be 

called up by the Committee on the District of Columbia. If the day 
is not claimed by that committee, then the regular order is the call of 
committees for reports. 

1\Ir. MILLS. I move to disp-ense with the call of committees for re
ports. 

The motion was agreed to, two-thirds voting in favor thereof. 
Mr. MILLS. I make the usual request that all gentlemen having 

reports to make be permitted to file them with the Clerk. 
There was no objection. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 

1\Ir. MATSON, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back adversely bills of the following titles; which were severally laid 
on the table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. 4505) granting a. pension to Vincent Bowlin; 
A bill (H. R. 7345) for the relief of Samuel J. Jackson; 
A bill (H. R. 6503) for the relief of Benjamin F. Samuel; 
A bill (H. R. 594lj granting a pension to Nicholas Klock; . 
A bill (H. R. 3544) granting a pension to Joseph W. McConnell; 
A bill (H. R. 6371) granting a pension to Jesse M. Stillwell; 
A bill (H. R. 8705) granting a pension to Mary G. Adams, widow of 

Elsey G. Adams, deceased; 
.A bill (H. R. 4501) granting a pension to Jesse M. Stillwell; 
.A bill (H. R. 133) to increase the pension of Samuel Lilly; 
.A bill (H. R. 8698) granting a pension to Ida Richards; 
A bill (H. R. 7483) granting a pension to Barbara Murphy; 
A bill (H. R. 9194) granting a pension to Alice Mullin and her minor 

children; . 
A bill (H. R. 5100) increasing the pension of Eliza J. Houck, widow 

of Phillip Houck; 

A bill (H. R. 5414) granting a pension to Catharine Falvey; 
A bill (H. R. 4500) granting a pension to 1\Ielvin Seward; 
A bill (H. R. 2165) for tbe relief of Benjamin Burtram; 
A bill (H. R. 5575) granting a pension to James J. Snyder; and 
A bill (H. R. 6505) ior the relief of Charlotte Fredrick. 

SEN ATE BILLS REPORTED ADVERSELY. 

Mr. MATSON also, from the same committee, reported back adversely 
bills of the Senate of the following titles; which were severally referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and the 
accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (S. 1007) granting a pension to JohnS. Coleman; 
A bill (S. 2447) granting a pension to Mar.v J. Goslee; 
A bill (8. 2330) granting an increase of pension to William Gallagher; 
A bill (S. 766) granting an increase of pension to John Moore; and 
A bill (S. 2084) to Testore to the pension-roll the name of Joseph 

Lewis. 
ARREARS OF PENSIONS. 

Mr. MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pension.<~, r~pm·ted 
back bills of the following titles; which were laid on the table: 

A bill (H. R. 1330) to repeal ,all acts of limitation as to the begin
ning of pensions; 

A bill (H. R. 1359) to define the time when. pensions granted under 
the invalid-pension laws shall take effect; 

A bill (H. R. 1377) to amend an act making appropriations for the 
payment of the arrears of pensions granted by act of Congress approved 
January 25, 1879, and for other purposes; 

A bill (H. R. 1384) granting arrears of pensions; 
A bill (H. R. 1393) to amend section 2 of an act entitled "An act 

making appropriations for the payment of arrears of pensions granted 
by act of Congress approved January 25, 1879, and for other ptrrposes,'' 
approved March 3, 1879, and for other purposes; 

A bill (H. R. 1412} to amend section 2 of an act making appropria
tions for the payment of the arrears of pensions granted by act of Con
gress, approved Jan nary 25, 1879, and for other purposes, approved 
March 3, 1879; 

A bill (H. R. 1457) granting arrears of pension; 
A bill (H. R. 1543) to remove the limitation in the payment of ar

rears of pensions; 
A bill (H. R. 1453} to grant arrears-of pensions in certain cases; 
A bill (H. R. 1556) to remove the limitation in the payment of ar

rears of pensions; 
A bill (H. R. 1633) to amend section 4718 of the Revised Statutes 

of the United States, and for other purposes; 
A bill (H. R. 1717) to repeal the proviso of section 2 of the act of 

March 3, 1879, making appropriations for the payment of arrears of 
pensions; 

A bill (H. R. 1723) to remove the limitations in pension cases; 
A bill (H. R. 1824) to extend the provisions of the arrears-of-pen

sion act approved March 3, 1879, to pensioners under special acts of 
Congress, and to repeal the limitation of arrears act; 

A bill (H. R. 3350) to amend section 2 of an act making appropria- -
tions for the payment of the arrears of pensions granted by act of Con
gress approved January 25, 1879, and for other purposes, approved 
March 3, 1879; . 

A bill (H. R. 3429) to remove the limitation in the payment of ar-
rears of pensions; , 

A bill (H. R. 34iU) to amend section 2 of chapter 187, United States 
StatutesatLarge, 1877to1879, entitled" An act for the paymentofthe 
arrears of peJ!SiOn granted by act of Congress approved January 25, 
1879," and for other purposes; and 

A bill (H. R. 5068) to amend ~ection 2 of an act making appropri
ations for the payment of the arrears of pensions granted by act of 
Congress approved January 25, 1879, and for other purposes. 

He also, from the same committee, reported, in the nature of a sub
stitute for the foregoing, a bill (H. R. 9961) relating to the arrears of 
pensions; which was read a first and second time, referred to the (.Jom
mittee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the 
accompanying report, ordered to be printed. · 

NATHANIEL FRANCIS. 

Mr. MATSON aJso, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (9795) grantingapension to Nathaniel Francis; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

JULIA. BRYAN·. 

1\Ir. MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 8704) granting a pension to Julia Bryan; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri
vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

SUSAN SINGLETON. 

Mr. UATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 9130) granting a pension to Susan Sin
gleton; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 

• 
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tho Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to Piercy; whlch was -referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
be printed. the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 

L'l'DI.A. HEINY. be printed. 
111r. MATSON also, from the Committee on In\"alld Pensions, reported 

back adversely the bill (H. R. 9034) granting a pension to Lydia Heiny; 
which was laid on the table, and the accompanying :report ordered to 
be printed. 

LOUISA ROGERS. 

J.fr. 1l!ATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re})orted 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 8549) granting a pension to Louisa Rogers; 
which was referrecl to the Committee of the Whole House on the 1-'ri
Vl\te Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

!IRS. LAURA HOOPER DE.i.'ffiY. 

Mr. MATSO~ also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (S. 1760) to increase the pension of Mrs. Laura 
Hooper Denby; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accomp::mying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

JEPTHA A. JONES. 

Mr. :MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (S. 1173) increasing the pension of Jeptha A. 
Jones; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

JULIA A. RHOADS. 

Jll.r. 1\IATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back fa>orably the bill (S. 842) granting a pension to Julia A. 
Rhoads; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou._c;e on 
the Private Calendar, :md, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

JAMES W. BOWMAN. 

:Mr. M:A.TSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2449) granting a pension to James W. 
Bowrnnn; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

BENJAMIN A. BERTRAM. 

l\1r. :MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 1762) granting a pension to Benjamin 
A. Bert.ram; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

CATHARINE M 1QUADE. 

Mr. MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
_ported back favorably the bill (S. 2448) granting a pension to Catha
rine McQuade; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

JAMES WIDTE. 

Mr. :MATSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2520) granting a pension to James 
White; which was refened to the Committee of the Whole Honse on 
the Private Calendar, and, wHh the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

MARY CURTIN. 

1\fr. MAT"'O~ also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2653) granting a pension to Mary Cur
tin· which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the 
Pri~ate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

MRS. CATHARINE K. WHITTLESEY. 

Mr. :U..A.TSON also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2274) granting a pension to Mrs. 
Catharine K. Whittlesey; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be printed. 

CATHARINE BUSEY. 

Mr. HUNTER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendmentthe bill (H. R. 333) granting a pension to Catha
rine Busey; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

ELIZABETH A. SOUTH. 

Mr. H1Th""'i'ER also, from the Committee on InYalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (H. R. 6848) for the relief of Elizabeth 
A. South; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. -

SAl'IIUEL PIERCY. 

11Ir. HUNTER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported backfa.vorablythebill (H. R. 3710) grantingapension toSamnel 

• 

ALimRT 0. ROBB. 

ltfr. o!HUNTER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re· 
ported back fu\orably the bill (H. R. 9399) granting a pension to Al
bert 0. Robb; which wa.s referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

JOHN TAAFFE. 

11Ir. HUNTER also, from the Committee on In•alid Pensions, re
ported back with amendment the bill (H. R. 6220) granting a pension 
to John Taaffe; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Honse on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be pri,nted. 

1\IRS. JUDITH DEIG. 

Mr. HUNTER also, from the Committee on Inn\lid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 9314) granting a pension to Mrs. Judith 
Deig; which wa.s referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accomp2.11ying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

CHARLES S. BAKER. 

Ur. SAWYER, from the Committee on lnYalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendment the bilL(H. R. 9792) to increase the pension of 
Charles S. Baker; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying rep01·t, or
dered to be printed. 

MILTON MKRW'IN. 

Mr. SAWYER also, from the Committee on In>alid Pensions, re
ported back with amendment the bill (H. R. 964.9) continuingthepen
sion of Milton Merwin; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be pri.n,ted. 

PHEBE A. ROl\IAINE. 

?tir. CHIPMAN, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 7321) granting a pension to Phebe A. 
Romaine, widow of Joseph Romaine; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole Honse on the Private Calendar, and, with the ac
companying report, ordered to be printed. 

RUSSELL' L. DOANE •. 

Mr. CHIPMAN also, from the Committee on Invalid Pension, re. 
ported back with amendment the bill (H. R. 2507) granting a pension 
to Russell L. Doane, of Sanilac County, Michigan; which was referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, 
with the accompanying repm·t, ordered to be printed. 

LOVINIA A. M.ARSH. 

ll!r. CHIPMAN a.lso, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re· 
por1!8d back favorably the bill (H. R. 3761) granting a pension to Lo· 
vinia A. :Marsh; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House ori the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, or
dered to be printed. 

HIR.Al'tf R. ELLIS. 

11Ir. CHIPMAN also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (H. R. 881) granting a pension to Hiram 
R. Ellis; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

THO~ STRODDER. 

Mr. CHIPMAN also, fi·om the Committee on Inmlid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (H. R. 8087) for the relief of Thomas 
Strodder ; which was referred to the Committee of the 'Vholo Houee 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

N.A.TH.ANIEL M. BERRY. 

:Mr. CHIP.M:A.N also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back fa>oTably the bill (H. R. 1855) granting a pen ion to Na
thaniell\f. B~rry; which was referred to the Committee of the\'. bo e 
House on the Private Calendar, and, ith the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

ELLEN J. Sl\EDAKER. 

Mr. CHIP.l\IAN also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2313) granting a pcns.ion to Ellen J. 
Snedaker; which was referred to the Committee of tbo 'Vhole House 
on the Pri>ate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. · 

WILLIAM C. WALL AGE YOl.TNG. 

1\lr~ CHIPMAN also, from the Committee on In>alid Pension , re
ported back favora.bly the bill (S. 1575) gmnti ng an increase of pew ion 
to William C. Wallace Young; which was referred to the Committee 
of the Whole House on the P1i vate Calendar, and, mth the accomp:.my
ing report, ordered to be printed . 
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ERNST HEIN. 

Mr. CHIPMAN also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2413) granting an increase of pension 
to Ernst Rein; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BUILDING, ALEXANDRIA, LA. 

Mr. NEWTON, from the Committee onPnblicBuildingsandGrounds, 
reported back the bill (H. R. 1482) to provide for the construction ofa 
public building at the city of Alexandria, State of Louisiana; which 
was laid on the table. 

He also, from the same committee, 1·eported, in the nature of a substi
tute for the foregoing, a bill (H. R. 9962) for the erection of a public 
building at Alexandria, La.; which was read a :first and second time, 
referred to the Committee of tbe Whole House on the state of the Union, 
and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

DAVID A. YEAW. 

Mr. SPOONER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 9595) granting a pension to David A. 
Yeaw; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

CYNTHIA J. CARLTO~. 

Mr. SPOO~TER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 154) restoring to the pension-roll the 
name of Cynthia. J. Carlton; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 
report, ordered to be printed. 

D. G. SCOOTEN. 

Mr. SPOONER also, from the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2435) granting a pension to D. G. 
Scooten; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 1·eport, ordered to 
be printed. 

MARTHA V. COLEMAN. 

Mr. SPOONER a1so, from tbe Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back with amendment the bill (S. 1264) granting a pension to 
Martha V. Coleman; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Honse on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

ELEANOR S. LAWSON. 

Mr. SPOONER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions. re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 175) granting a pension to El~nor 
S. Lawson; which was refened to the Committee of the Whole Honse 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 1·eport, ordered 
to be printed. 

JOHN D. JO ""ES. 

Mr. MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendment the bill (H. R. 775) granting an increase of 
pension t-o John D. Jones; which was referred t-o the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanyina re-
port, ordered to be printed. o 

~ms. NANCY E. SPEKCER. 

Mr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (TI. R. 783) granting a pension to Mrs. 
Nancy E. Spencer; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report 
ordeTed to be printed. ' 

EDWIN E. CHASE. 

11-Ir. MORRILL a.lso, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back f:worably the bill (S. 2571) granting a pension to Edwin 
E. Chase; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou....QC on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

MRS. 1n1ILINE A.J.~DERSON. 

Mr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 236G) granting a pension to l\Irs. 
Emiline Anderson; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the ~rivate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, or
dered to be pnnted. 

ELVIRA 1\I, DORMAN. 

Mr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions re
~orted bac~ favorably the bill (S. 28'JO) granting an increase of pen
sion to ElVlra M. Dorman; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be printed. 

ELIZA 1\I. SCANDLIN. 

Mr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2779) granting a pension to Eliza 
M. Scan.dlin; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 

on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

JOHN G. MERRITT. 

1\Ir. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back f..worably the bill (S. 2738) granting an increase of pension 
to John G. Merritt; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

ALLEN DLET~. 

Mr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back favorablythe bill (S. 2700) granting an increase of pension 
to Allen Blethen; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

H. H. RUSSELL. 

l'lfr. MORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Peneions, re- ' 
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2609) granting a pension to H. H. 
Russell; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

NATHL.~ 13. RARICK. 

Mr. l\IORRILL also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re~ 
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2578) granting a pension to Nathan 
B. Rarick; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. . 

PUBLIC BUILDING, PEORIA, ILL. 

1\fr. POST, from the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
reported back favorably the bill (H. R. 9059) appropriating $12,000 for 
the completion of the public building at Peoria, llL, and increasing 
the limit of the cost of said building; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, and, with the 
accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 

Mr. CHIPM:AN, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back adversely the bill (H. R. 8573) granting a pension to William 
Partlow; which was laid on the table, and the accompanying report 
ordered to be printed. 

Mr. LANE, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported back 
adversely bills of the following titles; which were severally laid on the 
table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. 3578) granting a pension to Philip Curran; and 
A bill (H. R. 7915) granting a pension t-o Eliza E. Peterson. 

L H. CORN. 

1l1r. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendment the bill (H. R. 8930) for the relief of I. H. Com; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ALBERT WATSON. 

Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Inv:llid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 9824) for the relief of Albert Watson; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou eon the Pri
vate Calendar, and, with theaccompanyingreport, ordered to be printed. 

GEORGE S. THWING. 

Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
bac~ favorably the bill (S. 2240) for the relief of George S. Thwing; 
w h1ch was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

SARAH J. FOY. 

Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (S. 2829).. granting a pension to Sarah J. Foy· 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri~ 
vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ROBERT H. STURGESS. 

Ur. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back fa.vorably the bill (S. 767) granting a pension to Robert H. Stur
gess; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on· the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

DAVID H. LUTMAN. 

:Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (S. 2206} granting a pension to David H. Lut
man; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

WJLLIAl'J: COLLINSWORTH. 

Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
b~ck favorably the bill (S. 112~) granting an incre..'lSe of pension to 
William Collinsworth; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 
xeport, ordered to be printed. 
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1\llRGARET 1\I. MILLER. 
Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 

back favorably the bill (S. 1500) granting_a pension to Margaret M. 
Miller; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and1 with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. · · 

ELIZA J. 1\llYDEN. 
Mr. LANE also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 

back favorably the bill (S. 1254) granting a pension to Eliza J. Mayden; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

SALLIE R. ALEXANDER. 
Mr. HUNTER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 

back favorably the bill (S. 1009) granting an increase of pension to 
Sallie R. Alexander, widow of Lieut. Col. Thomas L. Alexander, United 
States Army; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanyjng report, ordered 
to be printed. 

MINOR CHILDREN OF PATRICK FRA WI,EY. 
Mr. HUNTER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re

ported back favorably the bill (S. 2655) granting a pension to the widow 
and minor children of Patrick Frawley; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the ac
comp'h,nying report, ordered to be printed. 

LYDIA HAWKINS. 
Mr. HUNTER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re

ported back favorably the bill (S. 2655) granting a pension to Lydia 
Hawkins; which was refeiTed to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

JOHN LEARY, DECEASED. 
Mr. HUNTER also, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re

ported back favorably the bill (S. 1076) granting a pension to the widow 
of John Leary, deceased; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be printed. 

AUSTIN P. COX. 
Mr. A~ANSUR, from the Committee on Claims, reported back favor

ably the bill (H. R. 6067) for the relief of Austin P. Cox; which was 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calen
dar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 
Mr. MANSUR also, from the Committee on Claims~ reported back 

adversely bills of the following titles; which were severally laid on the 
table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. 6530) for the relief of Manual Mason; 
A bill (H. R. 4563) directing the Secretary of the Treasury to refund 

money wrongfully paid for duties on imports by Dani~l Marcy; and 
A bill (H. R. 7619) for the relief of John P. Clum. 

THOl\IAS G. 1\IACKIE. 
Mr. ?1-IA.i~SUR also, from the Committee on Claims, reported back 

favorably the bill (H. R. 6069) for the relief of Thomas G. Mackie and 
the heirs at law of William A. Hyde, deceased; which was referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to· be print-ed. 

WILLIAM H. '.rABARRAH. 
Mr. CAREY, from the Committee on Military .Affairs, reported back 

·,vith amendment the bill {H. R. 948) for the relief of William H. Ta
barrah; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. -

R-. D. BABCOCK. 
Mr. CAREY also, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported 

back favorably the bill (H. R. 5225) for the relief of R. D. Babcock; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri

- vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

IRREGULARITIES IN COl\1PENSATION OF GOVER!\~NT OFFICIALS. 
Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Expenditures in the Treas-

1 

ury Department, reported back favorably the joint resolution (H. Res. 
164) for the appointment of a joint committee of both Houses of Con
gress to inquire into existing irregularities, if any, in the compensation 
of the officers and employes of the Executive Departments and bureaus 
of the Government; which was referred to the House Calendar, and, 
with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

GRANT- OF CERTAIN LANDS, WYO:U:ING. 
Mr. WHEELER also, from the Committee on the Public Lands, re

ported back favorably the bill (S. 850) ~ranting certain lands in th 
Territory of Wyoming for public purposes; which was referred to the 
Committee of the WholE} House on the state of the Union, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

THE TARIFF. 
Mr. MILLS. I now move that the House resolve itself into Com

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consider
ation of bills raising revenue. 

The motion was agreed to. . 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

House on the state of the Union, Mr. SPRINGER in the chair, and re
sumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 9051) to reduce taxation and 
to simplify the laws in relation to the collection of the revenue. 

:M:r. HATCH rose and was recognized. 
Mr. PAYSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 

gentleman from Missouri [Mr. HATCH] may have an extension of his 
time, not exceeding thirty minutes, if he so desires, in Nder to con
clude the remarks which he is about to make to the committee. y 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. -\ 
Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, I am very much obliged to the gentle

man from Illinois [Mr. PAYSON] and to the Committee of the Whole for 
the courtesy extended to me. Nothing less than the magnitude of the 
interests involved in the pending bill and its effects upon the pros
perity and welfare of the people of the whole country would induce me 
to trespass upon the patience of the House at this time. But, Mr. Chair
man, I feel that I would be faithleSs to my own convictions, derelict in 
my duty to the people I have the honor to represent npon thiR floor, 
aud disloyal to the interests confided to the Committee on Agriculture: 
of which I have the honor to be the chairman, if I refused or neglected 
to spe!tk earnestly and plainly upon what I consider a legislative crisis 
in the history of the country. I shall offer no apology to this House, 
as I have never offered one anywhere, for ~eaking in behalf of the agri
culturists and of the agricultural interests of the country. 

.Agriculture is the oldest and the most honorable occupation of man. 
It is the foundation of our earliest civilization, and its development marks 
the periods of the passage in the history of the world "from savagery to 
barbarism and from barbarism to civilization." It is to-day the foun
dation of all commercial and material progress in this country. It 
marks in every age of the world the steps of civilization as clearly and 
distinctly as the posts mark the miles on the road. The hist-ory of the 
world teaches us that in all ages, in every country, agriculture has 
borne more than its fair proportiOn of the burdens of government. 

Whether taxation has been exacted from it in kind, or under what
ever system taxes have been levied, agriculture has always borne more 
than its just proportion, and too often, as in our own country, has 
been the prey of skillfnlly devised systems of taxation for the benefit 
and enrichment of some favored class. This, Mr. Chairman, is partic
ularly true in the nineteenth century and under our republican form 
of government in the year 1888. 

No system of taxation can be devised which benefits one class of the 
people in a country that does not bear with equal hardship upon some · 
other class or classes: It is utterly impossible to devise a scheme of 
taxation that will inure t-o the benefit of one class without imposing a 
corresponding burden upon other classes. Under our system of taxa~ 
tion the largest proportion of the money exacted from the people by the 
Federal Government comes through the custom-house. It is either 
levied upon articles that are not manufactured in this country, in which 
case the Government gets the sole benefit of the tax, or it is levied upon 
articles that are manufactured iu this country as well as in foreign 
countries, and in all such cases the Government gets its proportion of 
the tax, while the manufacturer of the protected articles is also bene
fited by the tax; and the proposition which has been stated upon the 
:floor of this House by more that one gentleman, that a tax upon an 
article manufactured abroad and brought into this country through 
the custom-house does not add to the cost of the article to the con
sumer is too ridiculous to be met by argument. 

A gentleman who can persuade himself to believe that proposition 
certainly could not be convinced by argument, even if one should rise 
from the dead. The idea that a tax upon a manufactured article does 
not add t-o its cost to the consumer is as ridiculous as the idea that the 
freight charges added to the cost of an article transported 1,000 or 
3,000 miles does not add to its price to the consumer. No tax can be 
levied upon a manufactured article that does not benefit the manufact
urer, and a long line of t;he ablest writers and speakers upon this ques
tion, covering a period of a hundred years, have stated time and again 
that the manufaeturer alone receives the benefit of such taxes. And, 
Ur. Chairman, within the last few years there has been added to the 
roll of illustrious authorities who have declared this to be a maxim in 
political economy the name of the distinguished gentleman fTom Mas
sachusetts [Mr. LODGE], an extract from whose life of Hamilton was 
read upon this floor by the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. WIL
soN] the other day, in which it is stated that the tariff tax inures tu 
the benefit of the manufacturer alone. 

Now, sir, if that proposition be true, the agriculturists and the great 
mass of consumers of this country certainly have no share in the profits 
made by the manufacturers, and therefore no share in the benefits re
sulting from this species of ta4ation. 

Ur. Chairman, there has been enough written and said upon this 
subject within the last week or two in the House of Representatives to 
deter almost anybody from attempting a set tariff speech at this stag.;, 
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of the discu~siou of the pending bill. History has been ransacked, li- lation of this country. It is done to enrich one class of people at the 
braries have been overhauled, and everything of interest upon the ques- expense of the masses. The wholes ystem was conceived in greed and 
tion that bas been printed within the last hundred years bas been avarice, and it bas been maintained from that day to this by misrepre-
quoted upon this floor. sentation, corruption, and fraud. 

I have been looking through the RECORD at some of the printed 1\lr. PL U:M:B. Will my friend from Missouri allow me to ask him a 
speeches, and they remind me of one of those new-fangled patch quilts, question? 
some oftbem "crazy-quilts" at that. They are patched all through M:r. HATCH. With great pleasure. 
with quotations and tables, and again quotations, in a manner which 1\lr. PLUMB. Are any of the European count ries which have been 
must appal the reader (and which certainly does appal the speaker), named by the gentleman engaged in paying their public debt? 
who is to follow their publication. I do not, therefore, expect, and do Mr. HATCH. I answer, yes, sir; some of them are paying their pub
not undertake, to say anything new upon this subject; but I do wish lie debt, and some of them are payin{Z; interest on their public debt. 
to call the attention of the Honse and, as far as my words can reach, France is paying part of her public debt. But the gentleman. knows as 
the attention of the country to the proposition I have laid down, that well as I do that the United States Government to-day is not in a posi
a tax which enriches the manufacturer impoverishes the farmer. We tion to pay its public debt; and it has been placed in that same position 
have seen in this discussion a good deal of skill and ability on the part by the same political party that inaugurated the system of legislation 
of our friends on the other side in the manner in which they have con- that exacts tribute from one portion of the country for the benefit of 
ducted their part of it, so as to lead not only the minds of the mem- another. 
bers on this :floor, but the minds of the people throughout the country, But oYer and above all the needs of the Government beyond every 
int.o a discussion of the principles of taxation, as if we were undertak- dollar that the Government of the United States can use legitimately 
ing here to inaugurate a brand new system of tariff. to-day, except to take the surplus and go into the open maket and pay 

I ·wish it were true. I am ready for that contest whenever it comes. an exorbitant price for these bonds, we are exacting from the people, 
I do not believe in the present system. I do not believe in the princi- taking from the arteries of trade and commerce, nearly $100,000,000 
pies on which the present system is based. But what is the bill under that ought to be left in the pockets of the honest people of the country. 
discussionandpendingbeforetheHouse to-day? Is ita departure from Mr. PLUMB. I would like to ask one more question, ifthe gentle
any principles involved in the Morrill tariff act? Not at all; it pre- man pleases. 
serves, I am sorry to say, every principle and feature of that law. It Mr. HATCH. Certainly. 
issimplyapropositionofmodificationandreduction. Itdoesnottouch Mr. PLUMB. Does not section 3693 of the Revised Statutes pro-
a principle involved in what is known as the Morrill tariff a.ct. I wish vide that the interest-bearing debt of the United States may be paid 
we had a bill pending before the House to-day based entirely upon a whenever bonds bearing a less rate of interest can be sold at par in coin; 
principle of equality and fairness-better and deeper than we can g_et and if so, why not pay the public debt? 
in the present measure. But I do not intend to beledoffbytheadr01t- Well, my friend, I am one member of this House who bas stood 
ness and skill of our friends on the other side into discussing the prin- here for nine years pleading for the payment of this public debt. 
ciples involved in this bill. They are fastened upon us; and all we can Mr. HERBERT. We paid all that we could pay under the law, and 
hope to do, and all that this bill seeks t.o do, is simply to reduce under now we are buying it. _ 
the present system the amount of taxes now collected by the Govern- Mr. HATCH. We paid every dollar that was due and are glad to do it, 
ment and put into the Treasury; that is all. and if I have received any one instruction more emphatic than another 

What is the condition of the Treasury of the United States to-day from the people whom I have the honor to represent upon this floor, it is 
under the present tariff law? What is the attitude of the Government that I should always vote to pay the public debt. I have never seen 
of the United States contrasted with that of all the other nations of the occasion to vary from that principle. We are willing to be taxed for 
earth in regard to this subject of taxation? Let us look for a moment. that purpose; but we are not willing to be robbed day after day and 

At a meeting of the National Institute of Statistics, held in Eurol)e, year after year to put money into the coffers of bloated monopolies and 
a detailed comparison of the revenues and expenditures of seven of the favored manufacturers of the country. That is the position the agri
leading states of Europe wa.g given by 1\I. Cerboni1 superintendent of cultural community of this country assumes to-day; and right here the 
accounts, or perhaps I should rather say auditor-general of the King- gentleman's question reminds me of what I had intended to refer to 
dom of Italy. The total receipts and expenditures for these different later on, but shall take occasion to call attention to now. 
nations for the year 1885-86 were as follows: If gentlemen on that side would read history, if their memories were 
Austria- not so treacherous, if they would learn the lesson which experience 

~~~~i~!'!~·::::::::::.:::·:::::.:·.:·:::::::::::. ::::·::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~;~ would teach from what transpired on this :floor in the Forty-sixth Con-
England- gress, they would accept with avidity and gladne~s the bill tendered 

Receipts.................................................................................... 465,000,000 to them by the Democratic party to-day. 
Expenses········································································ ····· ······ 480•000•000 My friend from New York sitting near me [Mr. Cox] remembers 

France- it, all gentlemen around me remember it, -when in the Forty-sixth 
~~~~~!:~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~; ::; :: Congress Mr. Fernando Wood, of New York, then chairman of the Com-

Germi1~~~!:~·.::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: s1~~: ggg; ~ ~:Wo~~ ;:;;:a:: J{f,~~e~~~~~~e;e;~dt~ t~e0:!~i~'u~~t=~s~~~~~g~ 
Italy- · the measure then presented, a bond, I believe, if my memory dqes not 

Receipts········ ····· ·· ··· ························································ ······· ··· ~·ggz·~ deceive me, of 3 per cent., and when what was known as the Car-
Russ!:penses ················ .............................................. . ......... ..... ..... ' ' I lisle amendment was put on the bill and passed the House and Sen-

Receipts ............ ................ ............... .. ... ....................... ... ... ..... .. 613,000,000 ate; but the national banks, in the exerciseoftheirarrogantpower, in-
Expenses ............................. ... ································ ········· ··· ··· ··· 624•000•000 duced the President of the United States to Yet.o that btll; and yet 

Spain}i~~~~~!~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::: i~~:~;~ $l~~~O,l~~otf:~:~e~:~ ~o;at!!tfterwards they would have given · 
With the exception of France, not one of these sevep. countries I have Never from that day to this has there been a time when as liberal a 

named levies $1 of tax upon its people over and aboYe the amount bill in their interest could be passed through the House of Represent
needed for the ordinary and extraordinary expenses of the Government. atives; and if gentlemen on the other side would lea.rn a Jesson from 
Not a single European country to-day exacts more tribute from its the experience of the past they would not only take this bill now be
people than it needs for the expenses of its government; an<i I say here fore them, but they would take it by a uuanimons vote upon that side 
to-day that there is not a kingdom in Europe that would dare to ex- and be glad to get it; for I tell you, gentlemen, if it is rejected now, 
act of its people $100,000,000 a year in excess of the needs ofthe gov- within less than t\'\'ehe months you will be willing to give millions of 
ernment. Such an exaction would produce a revolution in any country dollars to get as moderate a reduction of taxation as we now propose. 
in Europe. There is not a government upon the face of this earth, ex- In my judgment, if this bill is not passed by this Congress the voice of 
cept the United States, that is strong enough to lay the heavy and bard the people sweeping over the length and l)readth of the land will place 
hand of the ta:rlng power upon its people in excess of the wants of that a membership in the Fifty-first Congress that will take this system, 
government. But under the system which hag been fastened upon us, and, instead of simply reducing it as we propose to do, will bring it 
what have we been doing? In 1885-'86, the year referred to in the down to a point where it will do equal and exact justice to all the in
figures I have read, the gross receipts of our Government were $336,- terests of the country without regard to f~vored classes or sections. 
000,000, in round numbers, and the expenditures $221,000, 000; in 1886- We have had some very remarkable statements made during the 
'87 the receipts were $371,000,000; actual expenses, $244,000,000; dis- course of this debate. I think one of the most eloquent, easily and 
bursements for all purposes, only $267,000,000, showing a surplus gracefully delivered speeches that I have ever had the pleasure of list
revenue in 1885-'86 of nearly $94,000,000, and in 1886-'87 nearly ening to was delivered by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Bun
$104, 000,000. Rows]; and one of the most laudatory of his own section that was ever 

Under the present system the Government of the United States is ex- deliYered was delivered by the gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr. 
acting from the people of this country nearly a hundred million dollars GALLINGER]. I propose to notice a few of the sta tements made by 
a year more than it needs. For what purpose is iliis tribute levied? these gentlemen. The figures that I propose to embody in my remarks 
I propose to undertake to show for what purpose it is done. It is done have bt'en verified by the sta'tistician of the Agricn ltural Department, 
to enrich favored classes that h,nve fastened their fangs upon the le~- and I believe they are exact and absolutely correct. 
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Now, it has been stated, and no man denies it, that since 1850 this 
country has grown in wealth and in prosperity at a ratio unprecedented 
in the history of any nation on earth. Notwithstanding the four years 
of the civil war, notwithstanding the destruction of property during 
that period-from 1850 to 1880-the country had grown to an extent 
almost startling when we contemplate it. It has grown up into the 
billions. I know it to be true; the figures state it. Gentlemen upon 
the other side as well as upon this side have quoted them, and I believe 
them to be correct. But where has that money been concentrated? 
What favored class, if any, in the United States have reaped the benefit 
of that great accumulation of wealth? Has it been equally and evenly 
distributed throughout the land? No. Has it, in any single State or 
section of the country, been distributed to all classes alike? No. Has 
one class solely got the benefit of it? Yes. Now, look first at the gen
eral figures before I come down to itemizing some of them. 

The nearest estimate that can be made of the value of the 'agricult
ural wealth ofthis country is based upon the valuation of farms, farm . 
animals,farmimpJements, and machinery. The ownership of the land, 
its im~ovements, the ownership of all the stock upon the farm, the 
ownership of all the tools andmachinery necessary to run it, consti
tute the farmer's capital. In 1850 the farmers of this country owned 
$3,967,343,580 of property. In 1860-mark this-they bad increased 
their aggregate wealth from the sum named to nearly eight billions, 
or, to be more exact, $7,980,493,063, a little more than doubling the 
original capital in ten years, and showing by calculation a net increase 
of about 101 per cent. In 1870 they bad increased from $7,980,493, -
063 to $11,124,958,747; not quite 40 per cent. In 1880 they increased 
from $11,124,958,7 47 to $12,104,001,538, or only about 9 per cent. Be
tween 1850 and 1860. we bad the lowest tariff and the lowest rate of tax 
collections that we have had in this country for the past seventy years. 
Between 1870 and 1880 we have had the highest we have ever had. 
Between 1850 and 1860 the farmers of the country more than doubled 
their wealth, and between 1870 and 1880 they accumulated but 9 per 
cent. increase. 

I append an exact and verified table of the figures. 

1860. 1870. 1880. 
1 

1850. 

------------------------I-----------I----------1-----------
Farms ................... ... 

1
S3, 271,575, 426 

Farm animals. ......... ! 544,180,516 
Farm implements... 151, 587, 638 

Total. ..... .. ....... 3,967,34.3,580 

$6, 645,045, OCfl $9, 262, 803,861 $10,197,096, 'ii6 
1, 089, 329, 915 1, 525, 276, 457 1, 500, 384, 707 

24.6, 118, 14.1 336, 878, 429 406. 520, 055 

7, 980, 493, 063 11, 124 '958, 74.7 12, 104, 001, 533 

While I do not claim that the high tariff since 181'il is the sole cause 
of this decay in the industry of more than half our people, I do most 
earnestly contend that in that fact is to be found the secret of one of 
the most potential causes of the terrible blight and depreciation of 
values which bas befallen American agriculture.. 
If this is not true, why is it that during the same decades, and fos

tered and prot-ected by this system, the manufacturing districts have 
so enormously increased in wealth? There is but one answer. Pro
tection benefits the manufactu.rer alone, while it oppresses and levies 
tribute upon all other classes. 

Now, contrast the statements made and the figures given with the 
following table of the wealth per capita of the nine manufacturing 
State~ with that of all the other States, from 1850 to 1880 inclu.sive: 

Wealth per capita according to census estimate of true 1:alucdion. 

Fo' tbe nine manufactming Stales, I 
All .other States. :r.Iaine to Pennsylvania, inclus-

ive. 

Years. 

I 
I """' V&!ue of I I J'rue value of Po pula. Per Popula.- Per rea-l and per- tion. capita .• real and per- tion. ' capita. sona-1 estate. sonal estate. 

I ----
1850 ..... $3, 130, 989, 851 8,626,&11. $363 $4, 004, 790, :m 14. 565. {)25 . $275 
1860 ..... 5, 591, 607' 424 10,594,268 528 10, 568, 008, 644. 20,849,053 507 
1870 ..... 15, 290, 032, 687 12,298,730 1, 2-!3 14,778,485,820 26,259,641 563 
1880 ..... 19,630,000,000 14,507,407 1,353 24, 012, 000, 000 35,648,376 674 

This shows that the wealth per head was nearly as much in other 
States as in the Eastern and Middle States iu 1850 and 1860, while 
in 1880 it was twice as much per capita in the nine manufacturing 
States named. 

The population of that region had increased 68 per cent., and wealth 
527 per cent. The population of the other States had increased 145 
per cent., and their wealth 500 -per cent. ; i. e., the increase of wealth 
in the manuta-cturing States is greater with an increment of 68 per 
cent. of population than in the other States, which show an increase 
of 145 per cent. in population. 

But the gentleman from New Hn.mpsbire [.Mr. GALLINGER], who, 
I am sorry to see, is not in his seat this morning-I do not know that 
I could make any impression upon him, but I would like him to bear 
what I hav~ to say-the gentleman from New Hampshire, with a1:n~ide 

that was very commendable and an eloquence that is not excelled by 
that of any gentleman on this flom·, gave us a graphic picture of the 
six New England States, how much they bad gained in wealth, and 
he claimed that this prosperity was due to the present tariff laws, and 
I agree with him, as it is a complete vindication of my own position. 
Now let us see what proportion and what classes of the people of the 
six New England States have accumulated this property, and with 
what consummate tact and skill these gentlemen attempt to with
hold from their .constituents at home and from this House the real 
fads. 

Oh! they fight theW est as an agricultural produ.cing region and not 
a manufacturing one; and they say we are sectional if we undertake to 
reform the tariff because it is in the interest of the West. I want to 
find out whether the agriculturists of the six New England States be
tween 1870 and 1880 received their equal, fair, and just proportion 
of this immense accretion of wealth. In 1850, in the six New Eng
land States, the total value of the furms, farm animals, implements: 
etc., the wealth of the agriculturists of the six New England States, 
aggregated the amounts shown in the following table: 

'Potal values of fa'rms, farm mtimals, implements, etc., of the six 11-rew 
England States. 

S!n.tes. 1830. 1860. 1870. 1880. 

New Hampshire.. ...... ..... $66,432, <Y.l3 $83,297,400 SW, 203, SOl $88,715,693 
1\Iaine............. ........... .... .. 66,852,031 97,424,385 131,128,193 123,805,039 
Yermont......................... 78,749, 'iin 114, 196, 939 1G8, 506,189 130, 811,490 
:r.rassachusets _............... 121,933, 6U 139,888,690 138,432,891 16!, 288, 95G 
Rhode Island. ................. 19,100, 640 22,179,388 25, 496, 346 20,039, 04.6 
Connecticut. ............. . ...... 82, 086,4.53 104,480,565 145,033,019 135,185, 831 

Totn.l. ...... ....•.... ..... . "435,154,5251 561,467,417 707,942,·.1391 671,846,0.38 

In 1880, after more than ten years of profound peace and unexampled 
prosperity, ten years of the largest accumulations of wealth that New 
England has never seen, the wealth of her agriculturists fell off from 
$707,000,000 to $671,000,000, a loss of over $36,000,000; while the 
same figur~ demonstrate the fact that the largest relative or percen
tage gain in agricultm:a.l wealth was <;luring the low-tariff period be
tween 1850 and 1860. 

This system, merciless as death itself, robs alike the · neighbor and 
the str-JJJger; robs a pOl'tion of their own people as it does the people 
of the :Mississippi Valley. The agricultmists and people to-day are 
poorer, relatively, Jhan they were in 1870; and the census of1890 will 
show that the decrease has been greater since 1880 than in the decade 
that I have named. 

1\Ir. HERBERT. Illustrating the Yalne of the home market they 
talked so much about. 

Mr. HATCH. I will come to that presently. I want the two gen
tlemen from Massachusetts [Mr. BuRN1~TT aud Mr. RussELL], wllom 
I see before me, who are representatives of this agricultural interest in 
New Engl:md, and my friend from New Hampshire [Ur. McKINNEY], 
during this coming campaign to bold up to the faTmei'S of New Eng
land thi~> fact, that while New England has gTown rich the farmers of 
New England have grown poor. In spite of their home market, in 
spite of the advantages of large cities and manufb:cturing towns and all 
the blessings that flow from this high protective tarift~ as stated by our 
friends upon the other side, the agriculturisbs of New England are 
poorer than they were ten years ago. • 

I Some gentleman upon the other side bas spoken of the three great 
II States of New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, the other three 
, manufacturing States. From what has been said you would suppo e 
I that the agriculturists had grown very rich. What do the figures show 
l in regard to those States-New Yorlr, N·ew Jersey, and Pennsylvania? l Value of fa=, farm animals, farm ;mplements, and mneMnery. 

1850. I 1860. 1870. 18SO. 

I 
N-,.-ew __ Y_o_ci-.k-.--.. -.. -... -.. -... -.. ·l--$-650--.-20_2,_06_71 $935, 366, 584 a, 4.!l4, 738, 190 Sl, 216, fu"7, 'i65 
New .Jersey.............. 135,342,305 202,131,598 286,854,830 212,678,330 
Pennsylvania. .. .... .. - 4.64, 098, 693 754,166,215 l, 194,786, 853 l, 095, 405, 324 

--------------------------
Toto.l.... ..• . ... . .... .... . 1, 249, 6!13, 065 11, 892, 664,457 2, 976, 319, S'rJ 2, 524, 721, 419 

A loss of O'i'eJ.' four hundred and fifty millions in the last-named dec
ade. 

Mr.. BLAND. Of farm values? 
Mr. HATCH. This statement includes farm values, improvements, 

stook, and farming implements. They include the entire capital and 
wealth of the farmeTS of those Smtes. And Pennsylvania, the most 
favored of all the State<> under the present system, with her myriad of 
highly protecterl. indn.strie , her unexampled accumulation of wealth 
in the bauds of fin·ored classes, her long role of millionaires laid the iron 
hand of protection upon her farmers, and in the name of" American 
industries" robbed the agriculturists of $H9,3 1,529 in the decade be
tween 1870 and 1830, and it is still going on in an increased ratio. 
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What a picture the little State of New Hampshire cuts in this table, 

the State that was so exfolled by my friend [Mr. GALLINGER]. He 
held it up -in contrast with Southern States and showed how much 
more money they were making than could possibly be made in the ag
ricultural States of the South. How, then, stands New Hampshire in 
this race? In 1850the agriculturistsofthat State had avalne of$6G,-
4.32,023; in 1860, $83,297,400; in 1870,$99,295,801. In 1880theyhad 
lost nearly eleven millions of dollars, having only $88,715,693. 

Now if this system of protective tariffpiles up this immense amount 
of money, which has been stated, in the New England and other man
ufacturing States, I ask again, who gets it? As stated by the gentle
man from .Massachusetts in his history of Alexander Hamilton, the 
manufacturer alone gets it. But they say to us in the West, if you 
will simply build up manufactories and diversify your industries you 
will grow rich as we do. But, my friends we do not want to grow 
rich as you do. Public sentiment in the West is upon a higher plane 
than robbing one portion of its own people to enrich another portion. 
(Applause. J Whenever you devise a system of taxation that will bear 
equally upon all the people of the West then we want to support it. 
But when you present to us a proposition that we ~ball rob nine men 
out of ten in the Mississippi Valley simply to make one man rich we 
reject it with scorn and contempt. And that is what you are doing. 

1\Ir. CHEADLE: Will the gentleman permit me a question? 
Mr. HATCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CHEADLE. I understood yo.u to say, in stating the evidence 

of wealth of the farming class, that it consisted in their lands and stock. 
Do you take into consideration the money they have on deposit at in-
terest? . 

Mr. HATCH. Well, my friend, between U350 and 1860 the farmers 
had some surplus money at interest; but since your party has been 
robbing them under the existing tariff system they have not any sur
plus mone.v left. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. CHEADLE. Will the gentleman now permit me to state just 
one fuct~ 

Mr. HATCH. I can not yield for the gentlem~n to make a speech. 
If he wants to ask a question--

:Mr. CHEADLE. As a representative of an agricultural district, I 
want to make just one statement of fact-

Mr. HATCH. Let the gentleman get his own time. I can not yield 
for a statement. 

:Mr. CHEADLE. I only desire to say--
Mr. HATCH. I decline to yield to the gentleman for his statement. 
Mr. CHEADLE, while .l\ir. HATCH was proceeding with his remarks, 

endeavored to make himself heard. 
1\Ir. HATCH. Oh, yes, I will stir you up worse than that before I 

get through. You gentlemen who are here representing agricultural 
districts in the West and are opposing this bill will find a storm of in· 
dignation wheq you go home that will be as much as you can meet. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] I know whereof I speak. 

Mr. KERR. I desire to ask the gentleman--
:M:r. HATCH. The misfortune of the gentlemen over there is that 

whenever any one on this side of the House undertakes to make a point 
on this tariff bill they try to break the force of it; not with argument, 
but by undertaking to ask question::;. They are livin!!, breathing in
terrogation points. [Laughter. J There are some gentlemen over there 
who never take the pains to expend time and labor in the preparation 
of a speech of their own, but are always trying to get their names into 
somebody else's speech. They remind me very much of what I heard a 
distinguished Presbyterian divine of Kentucky say once when he re
ferred to the fact that the greatest of English poets had stated that 
some men are born great, others achieve greatness, and others have 
greatness thrust upon them. If the poet had lived in this day and 
generation and been acquainted with the House of Representatives he 
would have added a fourth class-the class of men who are continually 
thrusting themselves upon greatness. [Laughter.] 

Mr. ALLEN, of Michigan. Only a question. 
1\fr. HATCH. I will yield to the gentleman for a question, if he 

will not make a speech. 
Mr. ALLEN, of Michigan. I wish to ask whether it is entirely be

coming for the gentleman from Missouri to make that charge against 
this side of the House, in view of the fuct that we have extended his 
time half an hour, although there are many gentlemen here still de
sirous to speak? 

Mr. HATCH. That has nothing in the world to do with the ques
tion I have stated, for I have patiently sat in my seat during this en
tire debate and have never interrupted a gentleman on either side by a 
question. I am not in the habit of doing so. When a gentleman has 
anything to say on this floor let him say it in his own time; and if I 
want to reply I will take my own time to do it, and not try to force 
myself into his speech. I was under the impre&-ion th~t the extension 
of time was given to me and not to gentlemen who seek to consume it 
with questions. 

Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. CHEADLE] 
asked me whether I included in my statement the money owned by 
the farmers. So far as was po siblfl to get at that matter in taking the 
census of what the farmers own their money is included. This is a 

statement of the agricultural wealth of the country. But I want to 
state here, without the fear of successful contradiction, that the bank 
deposits by farmers in the agricultural distTicts of the country have 
been steadily going down, growing ''beautifully less'' under this tariff, 
ever since 1860. I know a bank in my own county to-day which was 
in existence between 1850 and 1860; and you know it (addressing :Ur. 
Broos, who sat near Ur. liATCH); you borrowed many a dollar ii·om 
it with which to handle stock-I refer to the old Branch Bank of the 
State of Missouri, at Palmyra. It still exists under a different name. 
Between 1850 and 1860, in Paris and Palmyra, the county seats of 
Monroe and l\Iarion Counties, and other large agricultural counties, 75 
per cent. of the stock of the local banks and of all the money depos
ited therein belonged to the farmers. Is not that true? 

1\:fr. BIGGS. It is; I know it to ha're been the fact. 
Mr. HATCH. And to-day 7.5 per cent. of the loans of those banlm 

are made to the farmers. That is the way the tables have turned. I 
challenge the statement of the gentleman from New Hampshire [Ur. 
GALLINGER] when he says that one-third of the deposits in the savings
banks of New England are made by farmers. I deny that statement; 
and I challenge him at auy time during this discussion to produce any 
statistics to show that any such proportion of the tarmers ofN ew England 
are depositors in the savings-banks. I know that the farmers are get
ting poorer every year. I know it by personal experience; I know it 
by personal intercourse with leading farmers in the West; I know it by 
statistics which no man can gains:ty. And it is perfectly natural that 
it should be so. The burden of this tariff taxation falls upon them; 
they pay the heaviest proportion of it. Everything that they buy is 
taxed, and everything that they sell is free. 

I sec the distinguished gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. GUENTHER] 
in his seat. I want to refer to a very singular sta.tement made by him 
and a table printed in his speech. On page 3895 of the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD that gentleman, with a facetiousness that has never been 
equaled on this floor except by one or two other distinguished gentle
men, undertook to ridicule the idea tlmt the farmers are not protected 
under our existing tariff legislation; and be gave a list of the imports 
of farm products--

Mr. GUENTHER. Do you propose to protect the farmel'S? 
Mr. HATCH. Do I propose to protect them? Well, if yon. will 

just listen a few minutes, you will hear my answer to that question; 
I will show you-bow I propose to protect them. I propose to protect 
them simplybykeeJ)ingthemfrom being robbed, that is all. I want to 
protect them against robbery, but not against fair competition in the 
open markets of the world. 

But the gentleman from Wisconsin prints a list of farm products im
ported into the country, and under the head of breadstuffs he has placed 
barley; and then in a note--

Ur. GUENTHER rose. 
Mr. HATCH. Let me get through my statement. You will be more 

uneasy before I am done with yon. According to the gentleman's state
ment nearly $6,000,000 worth of breadstu:ff.s were imported in three 
months, and over $4,000,000 worth consisted of barley. Barley is 
brought from Canada. to Milwaukee and Rochester and Detroit, and 
made into beer, every bushel of it made into beer. I ask, then, is bar· 
ley a breadstuff? Does the gentleman claim that barley is a necessary 
of life? 

Mr. GUENTHER. It is to some persons. [Laughter.] 
Mr. HATCH. But, .Ur. Chairman, I want to show the skill with 

which these gentlemen try to mislead the people. They talk about 
the imported ''breadstuffs,'' when four millions out of the six millions 
are barley for beer! And the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. GUEN
THER] makes a great speech about that. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Is the gentleman from l!fissouri [Mr. HATCH] 
aware of the fact that in the report on Commerce and Navigation bar
ley is classified as breadstuffs? 

.l\Ir. HATCH. Oh, yes, I know it is; and the man clown th~ that 
classified it in that way knows as little about it as my friend from Wis
consin [Mr. GUENTHER] or the gentleman from New York. 

:Mr. GUENTHER. We know as much in Wisconsin about agricult
ure as they know in Missouri. 

M:r. HATCH. Then the gentleman sa.ys wheat is protected. Wheat 
protected! Oh, yes. They say, "We protect the farmer by putting a 
tariff of 20 cents per bushel on wheat." What farmer in Wisconsin is 
so ignorant tbat you can palm that off on him? What farmer lives to
day in the Mississippi Valley, who grows a bushel of wheat, that yon. 
can palm off on him the proposition that he is protected by a duty on 
wheat? Gentlemen talk about wheat coming over the Canadian line; 
and that duty was laid upon wheat to protect a few farmers upon the 
Canadian border. 

Mr .. GUENTHER. Will the gentleman permit me--
1\Ir. HATCH. I can not yield further. 
:Mr. GUENTHER. Then the gentleman should not assail me. 
Mr. HATCH. I do not propose to assail the gentleman. I ass:ill. 

his nrgument. The gentleman has had his time, and I did not inter
rupt him. 

Mr. GUENTHER. Will the gentleman allow me one question? 
:Mr. HATCH. Yes; ask me a question, if you want to. 

' 

/ 
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1\Ir. GUENTHER. Do you know- the difference between the price 
of wheat in Canada and the price of wheat in Wisconsin? 

Mr. HATCH. I do, and I am going to tell you. I will give yon all 
that information. J nst ho;d still for a minute or two. I know it hurts. 
[Laughter on the Democratic side.] 

1\!r. GUENTHER. Oh, no, it does not hurt me. 
1\fr. HATCH. Now, Mr. Chairman, in 1887 the United States pro

duced 456,000,000 bushels of wheat, that is, we were the largest wheat
producing country in the world. In the same year Canada produced 
36,000,000 bushels. And yet we, producing 456,000,000 bushels, are 
afraid of Canadawith her little 36,000,000 bushels! If you take out of 
the Canadian product one-ninth, or 4,000,000 bushels, for seed, that 
leaves Canada only 32,000,000 bushels to feed her own people and for 
export. And yet gentlemen tell the farmers of the United States that 
they are protected because we hwy a duty of 20 cents a bm:hel on 
wheat! Gentlemen, you do not deceive anybody by that proposition. 
There was a time when wheat was exported from the United States to 
Canada. I heard t'be Hon. Frank Hurd, at '!'renton, N. J., on the 27th 
of Jan nary, 18S7, make the statement I am about to read, and the gen
tleman from Massachusetts [.M.r. BURNETT] heard it, too, and it has 
been published. Mr. Hurd said: 

I remember the time when this country shipped millions of bushels of g ra in 
annually to Canada. A number of firms in our city of Toledo, Ohio, grew rich 
out of the trade with Ca na d a under the reciprocity treaty. Now Canada. has a 
specific duty of 25 cents a busllel on your wheat, avowedly for the purpose of 
retaliation. 

Oh, yes, Canada has put a duty of 25 cents a bushel on American 
wheat, and the American farmer, when he wants a few bushels of Cana
dian wheat or barley to improve the quality of his grain or to get a 
new variety, l1as to pay a tariff of 10 or 20 cents a bushel on it. 

Mr. GUENTHER. lli. Chairman, I have waited very patiently for 
the gentleman's answer to my question about the difference between 
the price of wheat in Canada and the price of wheat in Wisconsin, or 
Minnesota, or :Michigan. 

Mr. HATCH. I have got that table here, and when I come acros3 
t I will give the gentleman the figures. 

:Ur. GUENTHER. I thought you knew it. I thought you knew 
everything about agriculture. 

Mr. HATCH. How much is it? Can the gentleman state it him
Gelf? 

Mr. GUENTHER. You ~tate it. This is not my speech. 
Mr. HATCH. No; but if this was his speech the gentleman would 

cut a much better figure when he goes back to Wisconsin in the next 
campaign. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. GUENTHER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. HATCH. Ur. Chairman, I appeal to the gentleman whether 

he has not taken up enough of my time. I am afraid he is in the con
.dition of the infant he described here the other day, and that he is cry
ing for peppermint. [Laughter on the Democratic side.] 

M.r. GUENTHER. Oh, no; my stomach is in excellent condition. 
[Laughter.] --... 

Mr. HATCH. Now, gentlemen talk about the price of wheat, and we 
have heard a great deal on that subject. The gentleman from Pennsyl va
nia [Mr. ScoTT] gave an illustration the other day that ought to be au 
answer to every gentleman upon the other side on this question of the 
price of wheat. The value of wheat is fixed in the markets of the world. 
The value of every bushel of wheat or grain in Canada, in Kansas, in 
New York, in Massachusetts, or in any State, is fixed by the markets of 
the world, plus the cost of the transportation that is necessary to take 
it to the center of trade. The price of wheat in Canada is controlled 
by its quality or grade and the locality at which it is offered tor sale, 
'ust as it is in this country. 

:Mr. MORGAN. And the center of trade is where the surplus goes. 
Mr. HATCH. There is where the surplus goes. 
The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BuRRows], in the very eloquent 

and classical speech that he made a few days ago, stated that only 
about 10 per cent. of the products of the farmers of this country were 
exported. Yes; we do not export much of the peas and strawberries 
and "goober" peas, and all that; but why is not the gentleman can
did and frank enough in his statement to say to the House and to the 
country what proportion of the great cereal crops are exported? Mr. 
Chairman, three-tenths of all the wheat grown in this country is ex
ported. Between 1876 and 1880 one-third of the entire crop was ex
ported. A little over one-half of the tobacco crop is exported; and 
about seven-tenths of the entire cotton crop. Of all meat products, 
from 8 per cent. to 10 per cent.; and of pork products alone 15 per 
cent. is the average for the last twenty-five years, and wit.hin that time 
it has reached a total export of25 per cent. We have exported in one 
year the -product of seven millions of bogs. 

There are a good many things in that table that never were raised for 
export; they are strictly for home consumption, and a very large pro
portion are for consumption in the immediate family that raises them. 
A very small proportion of perishable vegetables and fruits go abroad. 

But the point that I want to emphasize right here is this: That the 
farmers of Missouri and the Mississippi Valley have the price of their 
great products fixed by what that surplus brings in the markets of the 
world. Liverpool fixes the price ofwheatfortheworld; anditamuses 
me to find gentlemen upon the other side, almost with tears in their 

_eyes, pleading for protection from pauper labor of Europe in behalf of 
their rich manufacturers. Have you ever heard one of them say a word 
about the pauper labor of Europe as it affects the agricultural classes of 
this country? 

Mr. BIGGS. Not one. 
.Mr. HATCH. Not one, says my friend from California. I know it; 

not one. Not one word is uttered or one thought given in behalf of 
the great masses of onr people who are the bulk of the laborers of this 
country, the · agricultural masses of ou.r community. And what sort 
of competition do they have to meet? 

ltir. Chairman, here is a table embodied in a crop report, No. 46, of 
the Department of Agriculture, and on page 590 I find a tabulated list 
of the wages of agricultural laborers in some of the countries producing 
whe.o'tt. Listen t o it . India, that produced in 1887~ 239,000,000 bush
els of wheat to throw upon the markets of the world, in 1886 paid for 
wages (reduced to dollars aml cents iu our cnnency) $2.38 a. month, 
and in 1884 it was just $2 a month. 

The wages of ngris:ultnral labor were equivalent to $2.28 per month in 1876, 
$2.01 in 1884. and if the sa me nominal r a te in 1887, the reduction in v a lue of the 
ru pee would make SL 8l,, r nearly7 ce n ts per d a y for twenty-six working days. 
'.rile rupee is ra ted at 43.6cents in 1876, 38.6 in l &H, and 34.6 in 1887. 

The following statement shows the interior avera ge prices of w hea t, and a lso 
the wages of agricultural labor. 

Wheat, per I Wages, per month. bushel. 
,. Provinces. 

1876. 188!. 1876. 1884.. 

~------------~--- - ------1------

Northwestern Provinces ................. . 
Oude ................ ... ........ . ...... ... . .......... . 
Punjab ..... .. ......... ... ......................... .. 
Central Provinces ........................... .. 
Bombay ....................................... ... . 
Be ngal. ...... ..... . . ...... ......... ........... . ..... . 
Assnm ............ ............................... .. .. 
British Burmn.h .. . ............................ . 
Mysore . ............ ................................ . 
1\Iadras . ...... ..................................... .. 
Central India ......... ........ . ........ ......... . 
R.aj putana .. . ................. ...... ............. .. 
Hyderabad ... .. ............. ................... .. 

Cents. 
51 
47 
50 
37 
88 
66 
88 
68 

143 
110 

94 
84 
67 

Cents. 
56 
53 
45 
41 
76 
68 
88 

128 
108 

92 
59 
63 
63 

R . ...4..* R. A.* 
4 3 $1.83 3 13 $1.46 
3 5 1.44 2 15 1.13 
5 14 2.56 6 2 2.35 
4 5 1.88 4 5 1.65 
8 4 3.60 813 3.35 
6 8 2.83 6 0 2.30 

7 0 3. 05 7 0 2. 68 

5 0 2.18 4 12 "'i:'82 
3 13 1.66 4 0 1.53 
7 0 3.05 6 12 2.59 

Average ..................... ............. . 58 53.7 1 -p.23 2.28 5 22 2.00 

*In rupees and ann as; 16 anna.s to the rupee. t Rupees and decimals. 

Think of it for a moment: 7 cents a day the L.'tborerJn the wheat fields 
of India gets; and our friends who are in favor of this sys~em of build· 
ing up the industries of the country, of piling up the money in the 
pocketi and coffers of the manufacturers, never look beyond that man· 
ufacturing interest or have a word to say when they are confronted 
with the proposition that the American wheat-grower comes into com
petition with foreign labor that can live on$2.38 a month or as low aa 
7 cents a day. It is all right for the farmer·s to compete with the cheap 
and most degraded labor of the world, but it is terrible if the Ameri
can artisan and machinist and mechanic have to come into competition 
with the skilled and cheaper labor of Europe. 

I here append a table showing the wheat supply of the world for the 
yeru.·s 1880 to 1887, inclusive, that those interested may examine care
fully the condition and price of the labor with which the American 
wheat-grower must compete in raising this most valuable and impor
tant cereal. 

Wl1eat of the tom·Zd. 

Countries. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 

---------------- ----------------·----·1----------1·---------

Europe ..... .. ............... . 
United States ....... .... . 
Canada ........... ........... . 
1\Iexico ... ................... . 
South America .......... . 
India ....................... .. . 
Australasia ......... ....... . 
Africa and Western 

Asia .......... .. ........... . 

Bushw. 
1, 128, 000, 000 

499, 000, 000 
30,000,000 
13,000,000 
2.5,000, 000 

250, 000, 000 
36,000,000 

130, 000, 000 

Bushels. 
1, 160,000,000 

383,000,000 
32,000,000 
13,000,000 
25,000,000 

250, 000, 000 
32,000,000 

130, 000, 000 

Bushels. 
1, 283, 000, 000 

504, 000, 000 
47,000,000 
13, 000,000 
25,000,000 

250, 000, 000 
30,000,000 

130, 000, 000 

Bushels. 
1, 553, 000, 000 

421,000,000 
30,0CO, 060 
13,000,000 
2."i.OOO,OOO 

250, 000, 000 
32, 000,000 

130, (.()(), 000 
----------- ---·--1------

Total.. .............. .... 2, 111,000, 000 j 2, 025,000,000 2, 282,000, 000 2, 054., 000,000 
. 

1886. 1887. Countries. I 1884. I 1885. I 
---.------- - 1--

1 Bushels. 
Europe........................ 1, 270.000,000 
United States.............. 513,000, 000 
Cnnada .................... .. . 45,000,000 
:l\Iexico ... .. ..... ... . ....... ... 13, 000, 000 
Sonth America......... .. . 2::>,000,000 
India ......................... .. 251,000,000 
A ustrulasia .. ·. ........ .. .... 46, 000, 000 
Afl'ica and Western 

Bushels. 
1, 183, 000, {)()() 

357,000,000 
47.000,000 
13,000,000 
25,000,000 

299, 000, 000 
37,000,000 

Bushels. 
] '108, 000, 000 

457' 000, 000 
38, 000,000 
13,0:.10, 000 
29,000,000 

21>8, 000, ()()() 
22,000, CO:> 

Bushels. 
1, 245, 000, 000 

456, 000, 000 
36, 000,000 
13,000,000 
34, 000,000 

231), 000, 000 
35, 00?,000 

Asia ......... .......... .... . 130, 000,000 134~ 000, 000 130,000, 000 1~. COO, 000 

Total. ........... ..... 2,293,000,_000 1 2,005,000,000 , 2,055,000,000 j2.188,0(i0,000 
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But to continue the line of thought I was pursuing. ·I am sorry the 

gentleman from 1\fichigan [Mr. BURROWS] is not in his seat. I think 
the climax of absurdity wa-s reached in that gentleman's remar}¥> when 
he said of the woolen industries of the United States- and I want to 
quote his exact words as I find them on page 11 of the printed speech. 
He says: 

The great wool-growing interest of the country, a. matter of prime interest to 
all civilized people, only iu the infancy of its development. 

The wool industry of the United States only in the infancy of its de
velopment! We have heard a good deal of ''infant industries,'' but 
this is carrying it further than I thought a gentleman would have the 
temerity to do on this floor. I want to put into my speech in the REc
ORD, so that the gentleman will read it and learn the facts, a reference 
to some of the early les5ons of his childhood that he will find ta.ken from 
the Bible. As far back as the fourth chapter of Genesis we find, in the 
second verse: 

And Abel was a keeper of sheep. 

.And when he has digested that and familiarized himself with the 
flocks of .Abel, I want him to turn to the twenty-first chapter of Gen
esis and read the verses, 21 to 31, inclusive, where .Abraham presented 
.Abimelech with sheep and oxen. 

And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of the flock by themselves. 

That they might be a witness and a commemoration of his having 
digged the well in dispute. 

Wherefore he called that place Beersheba. 

.And if he is not satisfied with that, let him turn to the thirty-second 
chapter of Genesis and read there verses 9 to 20, inclusive, where Jacob 
makes the peace-offering to Esau, including two hundred ewes and 
twenty rams; a larger flock perhaps than any farmer owns in the dis
trict represented by the gentleman from Michigan. 

Wool-growing aninfant industry! The oldest in the history of man, 
coming down to us consecrated Ly ages, marking the very footsteps of 
civilization and the pathway of progress. Shepherds throughout the 
world have been caring for their flocks since the oldest history of man; 
and yet the gentleman talks about it and about wool-growing as an 
"infant industry!" 

I have not time to go int-o all that I had intended to say upon this 
wool question; but as a representative of the Western farmer, a wool
grower myself to about the same extent as probab-ly an average of ninety
nine farmers out of one hundred in the Mississippi Valley, I declare that 
the farmers of the Mississippi Valley to-day, almost unanimously, are in 
favor of free wool and a corresponding reduction upon the manufact
ured woolen goods of the country. Give us a reduction of manufactured 
woolen goods; give us the open markets of the world in which to sell 
our products, and the .American farmer will undertake, wherever it can 
be profitably done, to grow wool in competition with any other country 
m the world. Except upon the plains of the Territories and States of 
the far West the growing of wool as a matter of profit is not an indus
try; it is simply an incident upon the farms. 

The farmers in the"Mississippi Valley keep small flocks of sheep for 
their value in the market as mutton, and the wool crop is simply an 
·ncident to that industry. 

In support of these positions! will append two articles from the Chicago 
Tribune of recent date, carefully prepared, ably written, and strength
ened by unquestioned facts and figures: 

UTTER FAILUR.E OF THE HIGH WOOL TARIFF. 

The chief reduction effected by the 1\lills bill is in putting wool on the free
list. No other single item of the bill, save that on eugar, would lead to a reduction 
of over ~,000,000 of revenue, while the free-listing of wool will of itself cut down 
the surplus revenues over $12,000,000 and lead to the cheapening of clothing 
more that one hundred millions a. year. Free wool, therefore, must be consid
ered the distinctive feature of the bill, and the ultra protectionists who haYe 
made this provision of the measure their strongest attack should be encouraged 
to continue the fight on the ground of their own choosing. 

No tariff is more unjustifiable than that on raw wool. and the pretense that the 
levy operates to protect and benefit farmers is already disproved by incontro
vertible facts. Eagerly seeking to make a handle of the wool tariff, because this 
tax was imposed ostensibly for the protection of farmers, the bounty-monopoly 
n.dvocates now find ·they hn.ve caught a Tartar, but they should not be permitted 
to shift the argument and abandon the ground of their own selection. Free 
wool is the chief provision in any genuine tariff-reform bill, and on t·hat main 
issue the contest must turn. 

As the Tribune has repeatedly shown from the official record. the number of 
sheep in the States of Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana, Illi
nois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota decreased during the period of high wool 
duties between 1867 and 1882 from 29,879,222 to 14,761,150, or a loss of one-half-a 
frightful decline of a. product in so ~hort a time, and so highly protected. Wool
growing was better maintained during the period of bigh protection in Penn
sylvania and Ohio than in any other States east of the Missouri, but even in these 
exceptional States the loss was heavy. The Pittsbugh Post has prepared t.he 
following table on wool-growing in New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, the 
figures being taken from the census of 1860, the agricultural report of 1887, and 
the Treasury report on wool prices: 

1860-NO TARIFF. 

Sheep in Pennsylvania...... ............................................................... 1,631,540 

t;r~~fi~:.~--.~~~~:·:·:·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:::·:·:::::·:·:::::·::::::::·:·.:_~~~:_:_~:_:_~:_:_~:_:.:_:_:_:.:_:_::: 5G t}~5fJ~E 
Prices-medium .. ....................................................... ..................... 45 to 50 cents 
Prices-coarse ..... ..... ............................................ ..... ...................... 40 to 42 cents 

XIX-257 

1887-IDGH TARIFF. 

Sheep in Pennsylvania.......................... .. ......... .... ... ...... ...... ....... .... . 1,094,3"...3 
Sheep in Ohio... ................................................................................ 4, 552,913 
Slleep in New York........................................................................ 1,579,8G6 
Prices-fine ......... ...... .. . . ..... ............ .......................... .................... .... .33 to 34 cents 
Prices-medium .............................................................................. 37 to 38 cents 
Prices-coarse .................... ... ....... .. ....... ,. . ................ .... . .......... .. ...... 33 to 35 cents 

SO:llE OF THE RESULTS. 

Decrease of sheep in three States atter twenty years' high protec: 
tion............ ...... .... ..................... ..... ............ ................................... 5.39, 060 

Decrease in prices-fine wool.. ............... , ....................................... 23 to 26 cents 
Decrease in prices- medium wool............... ... ...... .. ......... .. .... ....... ... 8 to )2 cents 
Decrease in prices-coarse wool......................................... .. ........... 7 cents 

If such results as these had followed a reduction of duties or the placing of an 
article on the free-list the lamentations of the high-tariff monopolies would con
tinue without ceasing; but they must now face the fact that the wool tariff failed 
to secure even for slleep-growing farmers the results promised, and that even in 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio wool-growing declined disastriously under 
high protection. What was promised at the time this tariff was adopt~d? Mr. 
Stephen Colwell, themostactivennd influential person in devising the wool tariff 
ofl!lG7, said : · 

"Give us the needful protection and we will engage that sheep husbanCc-y will 
increase nnd be remunerative, while woolen manufactures will expand and di
versify, affording a. market for the raw material and rescuing the people fr·om 
their d ependence on foreign lands for their clothing, which they will be able to 
procure permanently at home at less cost than abroad." 

How completely each of these promises hns been falsified! Instead of sheep 
husbandry being extended a nd made remunerative it has dwindled awa.y and 
fallen off fully 50 pe:t; cent. in the States east of the Missouri

1 
and but for the 

value of sheep as mutton none of the animals could now be raised at a profit in 
this portion of the country. Instead of woolen manufactm·ing being expand~d 
and diver!'ified factories can be found all through the manufacturing sections of 
the East that have been standing idle for years or working only on half time, 
and, as a. leading woolen manufacturer r ecently said, an advertiser who would 
offer to buy a. woolen-mill at 50 per cent. of its cost would have "more answers 
than if he wanted a bull pup." 

Instead of h aving a home supply of wool, nearly one-half the wool used in the 
United States is imported, notwithstanding a41 per cent. duty, and the raw wool 
and that embodied in woolen goodB brought into this country from abroad with 
duties added on bot.h, cost the people a t least $60,000,000 per annum. The tre
mendous burden of a high tax and incident bounties on an article of prime 
necessity used by every man, woman, and child has been endured for twenty 
years without producing any of the benefits promised to the farmer, the wool 
manufacturer, or the wearer of woolen goods. 

1\Ir. Col well said at the time the high wool tariff was adopted, "The protec
tionists only asked that their policy should receive a. fair trial," and pointed 
"to the other industries wherein their promi<>es were fulfill ed." The trial was 
granted, and after twenty years the experiment has proved a wretched failure 
to the growers of sheep and an onerous burden to the people. All persons 
concerned in wool-growing, as farmers, manufacturers, or consumers, ha>e suf
fered great injury, and benefit has accrued to no one except a llandful of wealthy 
ranchmen who have greali,flocks of sheep on the Government and cheap lands 
of the far Southwest herded by shepherd dogs and the underfed Mexican greas
ers on nominal pay. And it is the underselling of these ranchmen that has 
broken down the wool market and almost ruined the sheep-growing business 
east of the Missouri. -

As the flocks of sheep steadily decrease under the coddling of a high tariff of 
41 cent. protection in aU the States east ofWest.ern Kansas and Nebraska, wes t 
and south of the ninety-seventh parallel of longitude, in the ranch country, the 
number of sheep increases. It is the comoetition of this great area, where sheep 
cau be raised for almost nothing, tha.t is killing our wool-growing in all the old 
Western, Central, and Eastern States. Thefollowingtable·exhibitstheaverage 
size of flocks in 1880 and the per cent·. of increase to 1885 in the competing sec
tions: 

"' 
~ c5 

.... tl(). rn 
States. ~ te.!4 d 

1=: .... 0 ::! ~0 
:t ~..:: 

0 

0 ~ 
-------

Per cent. 
Nebraska ..................................................................... . 2,119 157 135 
Kansas ..... . ..... . .............. .. ............................................. . 3,804 216 30 

2,001 282 8 
1, 067 428 18 

Utab ..... ....... ... ........ ... ....... ........ ............................ ...... .. . 
\Vo.shington .................... ................. ........................... .. 
Oregon ............................. .................................... ... .. .. .. 4,60.') 560 90 

4,326 1,430 11 
128 1,465 GO 

California. ............................................... ......... . ...... .... .. 
Idaho .................................................................. ........ . . 
Colorado ........................ ................... .. .. ...... .... ....... . .. .. . 406 3.075 14 

137 3;4oo 67 
97 4,000 68 

8L4 5,450 13 

1\Iontana ........................... .. .......... ................. ............. .. 
Nevada ........................................................................ . 
New Mexico ............................................ .. ...... ............ . 

8,390 9,480 118 
44 13,600 33 
35 23,220 74 

Texas ......................................................................... .. 
Wyoming ................................................................... .. 
Arizona .. .......................... ......... ........ ... ....................... . 

The increase here has been, from 1880 to 188-!, from 17,710,351 to 25,319,877. 
Nothing has checked it. 

The high wool tariff enables these States and Territories to undersell and 
seize the American m a rket for wool; and yet scores of Congressmen whose 
constituents are going out of the wool-growing business refuse to vote to give 
their people cheaper clothes by placing wool on the free-list. Who are they 
representing, any way? certainly not the people living east of the Missouri 
River. 

These gentlemen frolh the East, who talk so glibly about a home mar
ket for the products raised upon the farm and what a value it is to the 
farmer if he has got a market at his door, do not understand the con
dition of things in the Mississippi Valley, where farming is upon a 
broader scale than raising products from little truck patches. There 
the farmer is dependent not alone upon his home market, but upon ag
riculturists in other sections of the country and the markets of the 
world. Where does the farmer of Missouri go for a market for the sur
plus mules and horses that he raises? To the South. He goes to the 
cotton-planters and sugar-planters and rice-planters of the South. The 
very best market that theW estern farmer has to-day for the surplus ot-

,. 
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the grain upon his farm he finds when he goes to the Southern planter. 
He goes to him to sell his stock and his bacon. The farmers of theW est 
are as much interested in the price of cotton as the cotton-planter him
self. If cotton is depressed, if there :is a short crop at the South, there is 
a low market for the mules and the horses and the surplus produce of 
the farms of the West. All this boastful talk about the home market 
for the farmer has been so often exploded that I will not take up the 
time of the House to go into it further, except simply to affirm that, 
with the facilities of transportation we have to-day, the farmer of New 
England has got to sell all but the perishable products he raises in com
petition with the other sections of the country. 

I say the gentlemunfrom:Ma.ssachusetts [Mr. BURNETT], who is said 
to be the owner and proprietor of the model dairy farm of New Eng
land, to-day can not sell the surplus butter produced in that dairy in 
Boston except at a price fixed by the creameries of Iowa and Northern 
illinois. 

Mr. RUSSELL, of Ma~achusetts. That is true. 
1\Ir. HATCH. I know it to be true. Transportation and facilities 

of exchange have obliterated dist-ances in this country; and except for 
the little truck which perishes in a day and must be marketed at once, 
no farmer is benefited by a home market; because when he takes any
thing worth raising into the market to sell he has got to h..we the price 
fixed for it by the markets of the country. 

Now, what burdens are imposed upon the farmers ofthecountry un
der the present system. And how moderately and modestly the ma
jority on this side of the House propose to reduce them at this time! 
Look at salt. Every farmer in the United States :is bound to have salt. 
He can not raise his stock without it. There are two hundred and sixty
eight salt manufactories in the United States, according to the census 
of 1880; and now they are all under one trust. The entire product is 
fixed by a trust. There are two hundred and sixty-eight manufac
tories, with a capital ofW,225,740, and an average number ofhands of 
4,289; and sixty millions ofpeople every day of their lives pay tribute 
to these two hundred and sixty-eight manufa-cturers of salt. Every 
head of stock in the United States, as it licks its litt1e daily portion of 
salt to preserve its life, pays tribute to two hundred and sixty-eight 
manufacturers of salt. 

The farmer buys his piece of land and undertakes to improve it by 
building a house, and every single article he wants to put into that 
house is taxed in the interestof a monopo1y-his lumber $2 a thousand; 
his window-glass 61 to 68 per cent. for the smaller sizes and 94 to 108 
per cent. for larger sizes of window-glass. Now, there were fifty-eight 
manufacturers of window-glass in 1880. I have understood there was 
a convention of them held here some time this winter, and they num-

. bered seventy-two, but in 1.880 there were fifty-eight protected by an 
average of about 65 per cent. for the small sizes of glass, and sixty 
million of people, as they look outoftheirwindowson the bright light 
of heaven, have to paytributetofifty-eightmanufacturen;. Every poor 
man starting in the struggle of life, who tries to build a shelter for his 
L1.mily; every poor man starting in the race with an ambition to own a 
home of his own-in my judgment the grandest ambition that ever 
took possession of a young man-before he can put a light into his win
dow must pay 65 per cent. tribute to these fifty-eight manufacturers. 
And they come and tell us, "If you remove this exorbitant tax, or even 
cut it down. you will destroy our industry;" and they tried to frighten 
my friend from l\1aryland [Mr. RAYNER] when on the floor by shak
ing the red flag of window-glass industry at him. 

Why, my friend, if you people in l\1ary land who are engaged in the 
manu1acture of window-glass are not unlike all the other citizens of 
Maryland, when you tell them that sixty million people are paying 
tributes to these few glass manufacturers, they will stand by you in 
your vote upon this bill Stop their industry? I do not believe a 
word of it. But suppose it does stop it; if it has got to be subsidized 
with the blood and the labor of sixty million people, let it go; let it 
stop. Tell your fifty-eight manufacturers to go and engage in some 
honorable industry that does not have to be subsidized by the people to 
make it profitable. Gentlemen talk here about this little industry and 
that little industry having to stop if we do not subsidize them. Then, 
ln God's name, let them all stop. Let them stop, and go and engage 
ln some honorable business that does not have to take money out of 

- the p:>ckets of the r est of the people in order to make it profitable. 

._ 

That sort of argument bas no terrors for me-none in the world. I 
ne\er could see any sense in robbing one hundred men to make one 
man rich, and it is nothing but robbery. 

Grindstones-there is not a farmer in the United States that can 
run his farm witbont a. grindstone, '"and th..'tt is taxed, too. Grind
stones are taxed about 15 percent. Linseed oil, which the farmer needs 
to paint his house and his other buildings, is taxed 54.79 per cent. 
There is a tax of 76l per cent. on vinegar, and they call that a. pro
tection to the farmer. Some gentlemen on the other side of the House 
ha,,·e set forth in their speeches tabular statements in which they in
clude vinegar as a farm product or industry, but I can tell those gen
tlemen that Yankee indu.:,"try bas wrought a wonderful change of late 
years in the manner of producing vinegar. It is now a manufacturing 
l.udnstry and in 1880 had 30G est..'lblishments in full operation. Vine-

gar made upon the farm has entirely disappeared from the commerce 
of the country. . 

Mr. HIRES. Can the gentleman expla,in to the House upon his 
principles how it happens that the poor man that he talks about buys 
his window-glass now under this "oppressive" system cheaper than 
he bought it under the tariff which was in force in 1861? 

1tfr. HATCH. Oh, well, if that is true-if the tariff does not in
crease the price to the consumer-why do you want to keep it on? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. :Out if it does not hurt yon, why do you want 
to keep it off? · 

Mr. HATCH. But it does hurt us; and if you were not afraid you 
would let us take it off. You want to keep the tariff on because you 
know that it enhances the profits of the glass manufacturer. If that 
is not true, what is the sense of keeping it on? 

Mr. Chairman, I am admonished that my time has nearly expired. 
I have a word to say to my political brethren on this side of the House 
before I close. Gentlemen upon the other side who are opposin~ the 
passage of this bill are offering nothing in its stead for the relief ~f the 
people. They are divided among themselves upon every proposition 
as has been fully explained to the House. '.fhey would not dare to vot~ 
to-day to repeal the entire internal-tevenue taxes. They will not ao 
before the country upon a platform of free whisky and free tobacc~ 
and taxed clothes and taxed window-glass, taxed lumber and t..ued 
salt. , I know they will not do it, and it is all hypocrisy and cant to 
pretend that they will do it. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of North Carolina. We will try them on it. 
Mr. HATCH. It is all hypocrisy and cant, for hypocrisy aud cant 

like injustice and oppression, find congenial shelter under this robbe~ 
flag of protection. But, my friends, we are advancing rapidly. In the 
Forty-eighth Congress a tariff bill had been introduced by the chair
man of the C!ommittee on .Ways and Means, and on the 6th day of :Afay, 
1884, after 1t had been m Committee of the Whole for awhile the 
enacting clause was stricken out. Gentlemen would not even wait for 
the perfecting of the bill underthefive-minuterule, but voted to strike 
out the e~actin~ cia:use. A~, in the Forty-ninth Congress, they 
voted agamst gomg mto Committee of the Whole to even consider a 
tariff bill. But now we have not only got a tariff bill under discu...~ion 
but there is a fair prospect of its passing the House. 1\Iodru:ate and 
conservative as it is, it will give some relief. It will pass, and I believe 
that when it comes to the :final vote, every Democrat on this side of the 
House will vote for it. 

The gentleman from Michigan, with an assumed irony which I have 
never heard surpassed, undertook to break the force of that sentence 
of the President's message which states that it is a condition and not 
a sentiment that confronts us. Yes, my friends, it is a condition. It 
is the condition of the agricultural masses of the country that I have 
undertaken in my feeble way to lay before the House. It is the con
dition of the great mass of the laboring and producing classes of the 
country. · It is that condition which confronts us to-day; it is one of 
bondage to these manufacturing establishments; and the time is com
ing, and that very soon, when the bands of that bondage are to be broken 
by the aetion of this House. 

Mr. Chairman, for eighteen hundred years that which, more than 
anything else, has given to the Christian hope and strength in hi!: 
struggle with the enemies of Christianity bas been that grand declara
tion of Paul to the Phillippi.ans, when he said that every knee shall 
bow and every tongue shall confess the divinity of the Saviour and the 
fundamental truth of the Christian religion. As a Democrat, believing 
in the power of Democratic principles to relieve our people from this 
great oppression, I rejoice to-day with exceeding great joy that the time 
is coming and coming quickly, coming with the :first bright days of 
June, when every Democratic knee in the United States shall bow to 
the decrees of the overwhelming mnjorityoftheDemocratic party, and 
every Democra.tic tongue shall confess revenue reform as the fundamen
tal principle of the Democratic party. [Loud applause.] 

[Here the hammer 1hll.] 
Mr. SYl\1ES. 1\Ir. Chairman, the so-called tru·iff question has been d is

cussed more in this conntryJthananyother. Ever since Alexander Ham
ilton, the greatest genius oftheAmericanfinancialandindustrial policy, 
made his report in 1789 to the First Congress upon raising and collecting 
the reven ne, the tariffhas been the leading topic of discussion nnd a lead
irlg question in the division of political parties. All parties have agreed 
in the past, and still agree, that the collection of duties on imports :is a 
leJ!al and proper mode of raising the ordinary revenues for the support 
of the Government. All parties have in the past ag1·eed that direct tn.x
ation or internal revenue should be resorted to only in times of great 
emergencies and when the demands of the Government are greater than 
it is practic..1.ble to levy or raise by taxing foreign imports. The lead
ing Americ..<tn thinkers and statesmen who have risen above the behests 
of local demands or the temporary exigencies of a political campaign 
have always he1d to this fandament.al principle of American revenue 
and taxation. I can not, in my limited time, take a view of and cite 
from the history of these questions. 

But it will not be denied that the statesmen of both pnrties·have 
never advocated resorting to internal taxation in this country except 
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in pres~ing emergencies, and such taxes have been immediately re
moYcd when the extraordinary demands that gave rise to them have 
cc~sed. Internal or direct taxes have been imposed upon the Ameri
can people only three times in the history of the Government. The 
first time was in 1791-'92, and it lasted until1801. President Jeffer
son, in his first message to Congress, specially recommended the repeal 
of these internal taxes, and they were repealed. In his second message 
he spoke of internal taxation as extraordinary, and onlyto be-resorted 
to in great emergencies. The war of 1812 with England creat-ed such 
an extraordinary: demand on the Treasury that internal taxation had to 
be again resorted to. So soon as that emergency was oYer President 
Monroe in 181-7 specially recommended its repeal. No- other internal 
or direct taxes were levied until the war of the rebellion, when they 
became necessary to assist in the preservation of the Union. So it ap
pears that all internal taxes have been immediately repealed when the 
demands of the Government made it practicable, with the single ex
ception of the large internal-revenue taxes which have been continued 
during the past fifteen .J:ears. 

The repeal or matenal modification of the present internal taxes hae 
been and is now opposed by the Democratic party. Ill this, as in mm:ty 
other things, we find the Democrats advocating a policy contrary to the 
judgment and opinions oi the great statesmen from whom. they pretend 
to derive their political principles. Under the leadership of the Pres
ident they are endeavoring to fasten permanently upon the people of 
this country a system of internal or direct taxation which is at war 
with the true theory of the .American system. They insist on keeping 
up this direct tax, with its inquisitorial methods and its 4,000 officers 
scattered over the country, after the extraordinary emergency under 
which ib was adopted by the Republican party had passed away. Al
though the demand for this direct taxation seemed imperative wlien 
the same was adopted during the war, still it must be doubted whether 
the people of the country would have indorsed such a system, or Con
gress have enacted it, if it bad even been supposed it was to be a peT
manent direct-tax system engrafted upon the institutions ofthis.coun
try. It has heretofore been the pride of the American people that they 
had no inquisitorial direct-t.1>x system charact-eristic of the governments 
of Europe; tha.t, having no standing armies in time of peace, the de
mands for a direct-tax system could only arise to supply defi.ciencies in 
time of war or other great emergencies. 

Mr. Chairman, there is good reason and the best of causes for 
this American system of taxation, and the policy of raising substan
tially all the re,-enues of the Government in time of peace by duties 
on imports and resorting to direct taxation only when necessary to meet 
the extraordinary demands of the Government in time of war. This 
is the only method by which stability and permanencymn be giYen to 
the commercial, financial, and industrial interests of the country. 

All must concede that a >ery high tari.ff, a very low tariff, or a 
medium tariff will result in establishing, building up, and giving pros
perity to or causing the decline or destruction ot, as the case may be, 
many leading industries of the country. If the tariff is to be made 
by Con:zress very high or very low, according to· temporary emergen
cies of the Goverrimentt it will overthrow all the futru·e prosperity and 
permanency of our manufacturing and inliustrial inteJ:ests. Such a 
vacillating policy of legislation, depending upon real or imaginary 
contingencies, or on the opinions of some politician who. temporarily 
occupies the Executive ch::ti.r, mustnecessarilysubvertn.nddestroy the 
indus trial American system, which supplies the ordinary revenues of 
the Government; protects American labor, and gives material prosper
ltv to the whole nn,tion. 

WMr. Cha.irman, n. change in the permanency of this American sys
tem. will remit us to thoso dark n,nd bankrupt times from 1846 to 
1857, brought upon the country by the Democratic pa,rty after· they 
had succeeded in defeatim! the father of the protective sysmm, Henry 
Clay, by falsely pretending before- the people in the Presi.dential cam
paign of 1844 they would not repeaJ. the ta.riff of 1842. The history or 
that campaign and the course of the Democratic party seems to be re
peating it.seU: The revenue reformers in the last campaign insisted 
they did not propose to so revise or clL.'lnge the tariff as to interfere 
with the wages of American workmen or with the great industrial and 
manufacturing interests. But immed:i&tely after the election of the 
first Democratic President in a. quarter of a century, a combined effort 
is made to so lower the import d11ties and so add to thefree-list that it 
must result in a great reduction of wages to the laboring men and in 
the overthrow and destruction of many of the industrial interests of 
the country. The result of r!l>ising the ordinary revenues for the sup
port of the Government by duties on forajgn imports must be- that 
many manufacturing, mining, and other industries which furnish raw 
material to the manufacturers will be protected from foreign competi
tion. 

A confidence in the permanency of such a system of taxation has 
caused hundreds of millions of money to be invested and expended in 
the erection of permanent Jllants fru: manufacturing, mining,. and other 
industries closely allied to them. .Millions of artisans and skilled 
laborers in these protected industries ha:ve become dependent upon tbe 
prosperity of these factories for the support of themselves and theh' 
families. This state of thin!:,rs" llas continued for a long series of years. 

1tianu:facturing and kindred industries have become permanently es
tablished. The capitalists;-owners, and operatives in this great system 
of industries have staked their capital, their enterprise, and their 
energy upon the permanency of this American system of protection. by 
tariff which has existed for so many years. It can not be said those 
prot-ective tariffs which have built up these industries were, to any con
siderable extent, war taxes. It can not be said that those interested 
had any reason to suppose the new unhen.Idof and untried policy pro
claimed by the President and the Democratic party at this time, of re
ducing the surplns and the revenues by the repeal of the tariff taxes 
instead of by the abolisliment of the internal-revenue system, could 
have been apprehended. The history of all political parties from the 
origin of the Government seemed to demonstrate that no such radical 
change in the .American system of fin::tnce and taxation would be enter
tained. 

The extraordinary demands of the Government for the revenues col: 
lected both from the tariff and internal taxes haYe ceased. The war 
has long since ended. The great national debt created by the war has 
been nearly paid off: A large surplus is accumulating in the Treas
ury, which must be disposed of, and the revenues of the Government 
must be reduced. .All concede this. There is no conffict ot opinion 
between the two parties upon the proposition that the surplus and the 
revenues must be reduced. This is the question that confronts us to
dav. 

Mr. Cruruman, it is the same question which confronted the Gov
ernment and the people when Jefferson was elected President in 1801. 
It is the same question that confronted the people and the administm
tion after the election of President Monroe in 1817; and it is the same 
question that has been before this country practically since the elec
tion of the first Democratic House of Representatives in 1874. The 
Republican party had a majority in the Forty-seventh Congress, and 
made a revision and reduction of both the tariff and internal taxes. 
A small portion of the Democratic party since 1874 have advocated 
that the internal revenues should be reduced as well as the tariff taxes. 
But after the election of President Cleveland the avowed poHcy of the 
party is to maintain permanently the internal-revenue and direct-tax 
system, and to make such a reduction in the duties on imports and by 
adding to the free-list that the revenues derived from tariff taxes added 
to the internal-revenue receipts shall be only sufficient to supporL the 
Government. 

President Cleveland in his last onslaught u.pcn the proteetive sys
tem and harnngne in favor of free trade, _by courtesy called his third 
annual message, specially urges the retaining, permanently, the in
ternal-tax. system. and the reduction of the revenues of the Govern
ment by the repeal of tariff taxes. 

The Republican party advocates the repeal or modification of the in
ternal-tax system~ because a war mea.sure, and the maintaining of such 
tax on imports as will not interfere with the prosperity of the manu
facturing and other kindred industries depending upon them, and such 
as will not affect the employment or lower the wn2,es of the American 
workmen. 

The position of the President and his party is entirely impracticable, 
if we should admit that it wa.s politic. The Republican party claims 
that the tariff should be equitably and properly revised, and some re
cTuctions made so as to correct the inequtllities an.d suit it to theindus
tria.l chan~es that haYe taken place since the Republicans Just revised 
it in the Forty-seventh. Congress. But they are opposed to making 
such n. reduction of the ~iff us would reduce the surplus in the Treas
ury and the revenues to the ordinary needs of the G<rrernment, with
out also a large reduction of the internal re\enues. 

To attempt to reduce the truiff ta.xes to the extent of seventy-five 
millions n. year, which is necessary, if noreliuction of internal revenue 
is mruie .. would destroy .American indnstrie.s and impoverish American 
labor_ Only theoretical free-traders, Bourbon Democrn.ts, or those as 
deficient in inlarma.tion upon these economic subjects as the President 
seems to be, would proclaim such a policy or attempt such a task. 

The Secretary of the Treasury estimates the revenues of the Govern
ment for the fiscal yeur 1888 to be $383,000, 000 and the actual expend
itures at $316,000,000. Of this the receipts from customs are two 
hundred and twenty-eight million, from int-ernal reYenue one hundred 
and twenty millions, and miscellaneous thirty-five millions. How can 
a reduction of seventy-five millions be made in the two hundred and 
twenty-eight millions of import duties without so reducing protective 
duties a.s to flood the-country with the products of cheap foreign labor, 
clo e many manufacturing and kindred industries, and throw millions 
of laboring men out of employment. We have listened to and we have 
he..'trd many free-trade revenue reform speeches to learn how ib was 
proposed to accomplish this object so urgently recommended by the 
President and his followers in Congress, but it has r:.ot been pointed 
out in any piacticable way. 

FREE BA W MATERI.AL. 

Mr: Chairma14 what is raw material? If there is a phrn.se in the En
glish language tha.thas been and now is abstractly and deceitfully used, 
it is "free mw material." Congress and the people have been treated 
to an exceedinglylargesuJ!Ply of very free and very raw D:h'tterial on this 
tariff question oflate. It has certainly been free enough and raw enough 

., 
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to suit the most ultra free-trader. For the past three weeks it has come 
forth in this Halt ''like the outbnrsting of a fountain froni the earth, 
with original, spontaneous, and native force." It bas issued forth as 
free and as raw as thew hisky that oozes through the worm of the illicit 
distillery in the most reliable Democratic free-trade districts. 

The P1·esident insists upon free raw material. He says: 
The radical reduction of the duties upon raw material used in manufacture 

or its importation is, of course, an important factor in any effort to reduce the 
price of these articles. It would not only relieve them from the increased cost. 
caused by the tariff on such material, but the manufactured product being itself 
chenpened, that part of the tariff now laid upon such products as a compensa
tion to our manufacturers for the present price of raw materia.l could be accord
ingly modified. Such, reduction or free importation would serve largely tore· 
duce U1e re>enue. It 1s not appar ent how.such a change can haveanyinjurious 
effect upon our manufacturers. 

The President here shows his want of comprehension of the whole 
tariff system. In one paragraph he persuades the farmers that the 
tariff which protects the manutacturer is a great wrong to them. In 
another paragraph he attempts to show the manufacturer that be will 
be benefited by putting what be calls "raw material" upon the free
list. The President forgets or ignores the fact that putting "raw ma
terial" on the free-list would ruin many of the great agricultural, min
ing, and other industries of this country. 

The President and his party claim that their special object is to re
duce the revenue without injuring any of the great industries of the 
country. If all the dutiable articles now imported, generally referred 
to as raw material, were put upon the free-list it would reduce the rev
enue only about twelve millions. The following table shows the 
amount of duties collected on the different dutiable raw mn.terials im
ported during the year 1886: 
Coal-tar dyes.... .. .................. $.'522, 686 
Potash................................. 104,716 
Soda...................................... 1, 448,263 
Coal...................................... 581, COO 

~ Copper ore........................... 108,096 
Hemp................................... 194,136 
1'11anila........... .......... ... ......... 626,895 

· Jute............................ .......... 293,788 
Sisal-grass.................... ......... 493,751 
Hay................................. ...... 184,351 

Hops ............. ................. .... . 
Iron ore ............... _. .. ........ .... . 
Marble ....... ...... ........ ............ . 
Salt ...................................... . 
Lumber ............................... . 
Zinc ......... ............................ . 
'Vool .... .............. ................. . 

$217,917 
525,193 
229,672 
706,324 
867,849 
88,900 

5,126,108 

Total .......... ... ................ 12,419, G99 

Place all of these articles upon tbe free-list and it would almost de
stroy the wool, flax, hemp, and jute industries of the farmer, greatly 
depress the trade and production of lumber, and depreciate the value of 
the iron and copper mining and coal industries. Still it is claimed that 
the paramount object is to reduce the revenue. Then, why does not 
the Mills bill put sugar on the free-list and pay a bounty to the pro
ducers? The revenue collected on sugar and molasses amounts to about 
sixty millions per annum. It is a necessary article of food to 60,000,000 
people. Here 60,000,000 people are taxed about $1 per head to protect 
a very small industry. I would build up the sugar industry in this 
country. I would pay such bounties to the producers of sugar from 
cnne, from sorghum, and from the sugar-beet as would make it profit
able and an object to build up this industry for the future benefit of 
this country. Butiwouldnottaxanecessary article of food $68,000,000 
per annum for this purpose. I would at least reduce the tariff on sugar 
until the revenue collected should be only sufficient to pay bounties to 
insure its production nnd build up the industry. If there were no other 
purely revenue and direct taxes that could be repealed sufficient to re
duce the revenue to the required amount for the economical adminis
tration of the Government I would put sugar on the fre~-1ist and pay 
the bounty direct from the Treasury. Putting sugar on the free-list 
or so reducing the· tariff as to derive only a sufficient revenue to pay 
bounties on the American production will reduce the surplus revenue 
$40,000,000 more than putting all raw materials on the free-list. 

The more we examine this bill the more we are forced to the conclu
sion that its object is to bring about free trade more than a reduction 
of the revenue. The more it is scrutinized in detail the more it will 
be found that the duties on the articles which produce mostly a reve
nue tariff are not so diminished as to reduce the revenue in a material 
degree. It is simply an attack upon the protective system and goes as 
far in the direction of free trade as its authors dare go with any hope 
of passing the measure. 

The free-trader says, "England and other European countries admit 
raw materials free." So they do, because they have not got and can 
not produce the quantities of raw material they must have. These 
free-traders will not understand the breadth and the illimitable extent 
and variety of the resources of our country. To buy raw material 
abroad when it is found to an unlimited extent at home because Eng
land and other European countries are compelled to buy it for want of 
a sufficient quantity accords with other free-trade fallacies. Our coun
try produces nearly every kind of raw material, and the few classes 
which can not be produced here are now on the free-list. They seem 
to forget that our country produces every article that flourishes between 
the torrid and frigid zone, from the orange of Florida and California. to 
the lakes of ice in Maine and Minnesota; that the traveler in our coun
try may now in the course of a few days, by the agency of steam, gather 
samples of every variety of cereals, fruits, and mineral productions 
wlUch he could formerly find in a voyage around the world. It would 

be folly to try and enforce a material and industrial policy upon this 
country because it bas been followed by the government of an island 
that might be laid down within one of our States or Territories. It is 
only the Bourbonism of the free-trader or the Anglomania of the col
leg~ professor and Mugwump that could seriously contemplate such n. 
policy. 

FREE TRADE HAS IN.Tl'RED E...'\GL~-::l. 

Mr. Chairman, it might be supposed from the continued statements 
ofthe free-traders, by courtesy called· revenue reformers that the manu
facturing and agricultural classes of England had be~n benefited and 
bad prospered under free trade. Our large importina merchants who 
ma~e great fortunes ~y ~rl?gin'g int? ~his C?lmtry the products of ~heap 
fo~e1gnlabor and sellmg1t m competition w1Lh the productsofourbetier
pald labor, refer us to England as illustratina the benefits of free trade. 
That c~ass of capitalists who representEngli~h capital and seek invest
ments m the character of business enterprises which are aided and made 
monopolies by the grants of special pri,ileo·es and franchises from both 
?tu State ~n.d National_ Governments, and who receive unduly large prof
Its and d1v1dends wh1cb are sent across the ocean to enrich Enalish 
capitalists, all cite you to England to show the benign influence of free 
trade. 

.All those college professors and theoretical free-traders who obtain 
their ideas and thoughts from English free-tmde writers who know 
nothing of the practical workings and results of fTee trad~ in Enaland 
or of protection in this country, cry out for free trade and refer to 
~n.gland to prove their _theories. Every Bourbon Dc~ocratic poli
tJCmn who has slept a R1p Van Winkle sleep for the last quarter of a 
century, and has learned nothing from the actual workings and re
sults of ~he protective policy in this country, or of free trade else
where, flippantly asserts that free trade has worked beneficially in 
England. 
. ~fr: Chairman, the [act is that free trade in England has proved very 
IDJnrious, and has bhghted the former prosperity of her industrial and 
laboring classes. 

There are many reasons why a protective tariff &hould exist in this 
country above all ot~ers. The institutions of our country, the politi
cal status and equal1ty of all men, whether laborers or millionaires the 
diversified and illimitable character of our natural resources th~ va
riety of climate 3:nd produc~s, and the necessity that our 'working 
classes should recerve much h1gherwages than those of other countries 
make a protective policy indispensable. Still it can be shown that a 
universal free-trade policy has injured En"'land and Ireland and given 
to their continental neighbors important ~dvantages over them. 

DEPRESSION OF TRADE IN ENGLAND. 

Ur. Chairman, in 1885 a. royal commis$ion was appointed to inquire 
into the depression of trade and indnstry in England. It was composed of 
thirteen prominent business men, economists, and statesmen. It made 
an exhaustive inquiry into the causes ofthe depression, and examined as 
witnesses leading economists and business men. It extended its inqui
ries through its foreign service to all countries. It made from time to 
time, during the year 1886, reports of the testimony of witnesses and oft he 
answers of laboring and commercial organizations to its questions. The 
lastreportwasmadeinDecember, 1886. The whole work consists of five 
parts and of over 2, 000 large pages. It CO\ers the entire field of British 
trade and industry and their relations to other countries. The conclu
sions of these very able commissioners set forth in their final report on 
the causes of the depression and continued decline of British trade and 
industry should be studied by every free-trader. 

I obtained this report in parts, as it was issued from time to time in 
1886. I examined it with care. I wanted to find out why it was that 
the country to which we are always referred by college professors, 
Bourbon DemocratB, Mugwumps, and other free-traders as the model 
of industrious and commercial prosperity admitted such a continued 
depression and languishing of its trade and manufactures as to require 
a special commission to expend much time and money in investigating 
the causes. The commissioners assign among others two special causes 
of the depression: the protective tariff which they say has built up 
the manufacturing industries of the United States, and to a large ex
tent excluded foreign importations; and the protective tariffil of Ger
many and other European countries, which have not only excluded 
British goods, but have also resulted in large importations of manufact
ured goods into England from Germany, Austria, and other countries. 
They conclude that not only bas England's foreign market been par
tially taken away from her by protective tariffs, but that her home 
market is being seriously injured by the foreign competition of nations 
whose industries have been built up by protective tariffs. 

The commission says in its finai report: 
We are disposed to think that one of the chief agencies which have tended to 

perpetuate this state of things is the protectionist policy of so many foreign 
countries which has become more marked during the last ten years than in any 
previous period of any similar length. The high prices which protection se
cures the producer within the protected area naturally stimulates the produc
tion and impels him to engage in competition in foreign market.s. 

The commi£sion also speaks of foreign competition in their home. 
market as one. of the causes of depression, and says: 
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An effect of a similar kind, though less in dcgrae, has been produced by the 
increased compet ition in our own market of foreign manufactured and partly 
manufactured ~oo ls , the importation of which appears to grow at a more rapid 
rate than populaLJOn. 

In dealing with the results oJ: the depression the commission says: 
We have observed above that the com plaint proceeds chiefly from the classes 

who are more immediately and directly concerned in production, and there can 
ben? doubt that of the wealth annually created in the country a smaller pro
portion falls to the sha re of the employers of labor than formerly. The dimi
nution in the rate of profi t obtainable from production, from agriculture anu 
manufacturing, has given rise to n. widespread feeling of depression among 
the producing clas ses. It is from these classes, and especially from the employ
ers of labor, that the complaint chiefly proceeds. 

Those, on the other hand, who are in receipt of fixed salaries, who draw their 
incomes from fixed investments, have comparatively little to complain of. 
Those classes of population who derive their income from foreign investments 
or from property not directly connected with foreign industries, appear to have 
little ground of complaint. O'n the contrary, they have profited by the remark
ably low prices of many commodities. 

Mr. Chairman, it is the capitalists, the monopolists, the importing 
merchants, and those who derive large :fixed incomes from bonds and 
other investments who are and who have always been clamoring for free 
trade in this country. It is from the employers of labor, from the 
workingmen who produce the products and build up the industries of 
the country that the demand comes for a protective tariff. We can 
not quote further from this very able report or cite the testimony which 
supports its conclu.sions. When leading English statesmen and econo
mists and manufacturers describe as two of the prominent causes of the 
admitted depression and declining state of England's trade and indus
tries to be foreign tariffs and bounties and foreign competition with 
continental nations as the result of those tariffs, why do Democrats ig
nore these facts and ask for free trade? 

We have also learned from this report that it is not alone English 
competition that demands a protective tariff in this country. If Eng
land, with her advantages as a manufacturing nation, and considering 
the condition of her laboringpeopleascompared with thatoftheAmer
ican workingman, is being injured by competition with the products ot 
European and Asiatic labor through her free-trade policy, how can Amer
ica open her markets to the manufactures and labor of Germany, France, 
and other European nations? If England suffers from free importations 
of the con tin en tal nations, what will become of America when subjected 
to the same foreign competition? 

Sir Edward Sullivan, a member of the British Parliament, has writ
ten a very able and practical work upon the destructive effects which 
foreign competition by free traue has brought upon English industries. 
The English laboring classes occupy somewhat an intermediate position 
between the American and those of the continental nations of Europe. 
The result has been that large importations into England of the prod
nets of cheaper labor have greatly depressed English manufactures. Mr. 
Sullivan states this result as follows ~ 

The labor problem in this count ry (i. e., in England) is easily stated; but its 
solution is another matter. A,B,O,D,E,and F a re industria l communities all 
having the same or n early the same advantages of m aterial, machinery, ~tc. , 
but in B, 0, D, E , and F w ages are from 20 to 50 to 70 per cent. lower than in A· 
and moreover, the workmen in B, 0 , D , E, and F work much longer hours and 
are more thrifty than the workmen in A, and consequently most manufactured 
articles are produced cheaper in B, 0, D, E, and F than in A. 
If therefore B, 0, D, E, and Fare allowed to send into A.'s markets, duty free 

anything they can produce cheaper than A can, it is evident they must. under: 
sell A, and the employment of A's workmen will be destroyed. There can be 
no mistake about this; it m_ust be s_o and it is so. It is. just what is happening. 
In France, Germany, Austna, Belgium, Holland, Russ1a, Egypt, and India the 
workers work for from 20 to 70 per cent. less wages and about 20 per cent. longer 
hours. * * * Theresultisthat,allotherconditionsbeingequal, they can pro
duce almost everything cheap er than we can. And this they are doing· and 
our free-traders, in illustration of the warning that a certain person "alwa ys 
finds work for idle hands to do, " a1·e working night and day to devise furLher 
means to enable them to deliver their cheap goods in our markets at the lowest 
possible cost, and their efforts are completely successful. Every vear the deliv
ery of foreign goods enormously increases, and every year the employment of 
our workers enormously diminishes; and this is very simple. 

It would happen to France, Germany, etc., if they were fools enough to fol
low our exa mple. * * * The less fitted our working people are by habit, 
by education, and example to hold the lists of cheap labor against the world, 
the more important becomes our duty to protect them. It is not indeed a ques
tion whether we wish to do so or not. We must do so. Our workers must 
have work. It is childish nonsense talking about theory and appealing to 
figures and returns in a case of this sort, when the wolf is at the door. Tilere 
is the fact that is patent to all the world tha t there are h alf a dozen industria l 
communities who can all produce their goods cheaper th an we can, and owing 
to bonuses and preferential railroad rates, advocated by our free-traders, 
can actually deliver them in our markets at less cost than we can produce them. 
Now, what are we to do? Are we to listen to the dictates of common sense of 
self-preservation, of national duty, of natural affection , aud protect the indus· 
tries of ourworit-people and prevent them being pauperized and forced to leaYe 
the country, or 1ne we to listen to the blatant folly of the free-trade popes a r.d 
let the industrial interests of our workers slide? No one can come uear your 
free-trader for selfishness and w ant of sympathy. 

Mr. Chairman, this is the clear and consummate statement of an En
glishman upon the blighting effecfs of free trade on the industrial in
terests of England in her relation to her continental neighbors. The 
same statement applies with greater force as to what would be the re
sults upon this country of free trade with England, and in a greater 
degree of free trade between this country and the continental nations 

,.. of Europe. 
<Mr. Sullivan says that in England there are 34,000,000 people-30,-

. 

COO,OOO who-are dependent on work, and 4,000,000 who are dependent 
on capital; that no doubt- · · 
protection to labor, that is, protection to the 30,000,000 who live by labor, wm 
make things dearer to the 4,000.000 who live by capital * * * But which most 
concerns the prosperity, even the existence, of the whole community of 34,000,-
000; that the 30,000,000 should be employed and able to live and thriYe, or that 
the 4,000,000 should live in greater luxury and that the 30,000,000 should starve 
ur leave the country? It is only free-trade enthusiasts who could entertain the 
question; but they do. * * * A duty of 10 per cent. on the production of 
foreign workers w·ould give work to 30,000,000 of workers. "Perhaps," say the 
free-traders, "but then our poor capitalists would have to pay 20 per cent. more 
for their 1 uxuries." 

1\lr. Chairman, some of our free-trade statesmen had better study the 
uetual result of fi·ee trade in England before they try to impose its curses 
upon this country. The free-trade theorists say that we must have free 
trade to supply a foreign market. Do not these American free-traders 
know that the production of the world exceeds the consumption of the 
world; that the old countries of the world are overcrowded with tho 
products of cheap labor; that if it were not for the protective tariff our 
country would be flooded with these products; that many classes of our 
manufacturing industries would cease, an dour laboring people be thrown 
out of employment; that there would be no room for the hundreds of 
thousands of foreign immigrants to find work, ancl that our country 
would be :filled with tramps to a greater extent than it was after the 
nanic of 1873? 
- The protectionists in America, France, Belgium, Germany, and Aus
tria, state as a premise that the production of the world exceeds the 
consumption of the world and therefore they must take steps to pre
vent their markets from being swamped by the surplus productions of 
the world. In other words, they must protect their industries against 
the foreign competition of the world. It is the :first duty of a nation 
to protect its own laboring people and its own industries from the com
petition of the outside world. A nation that will not do it must suffer 
the consequences. 

Mr. Sullivan again says: 
In every industrial country in the world except England it is recognized that 

the first duty of a government is to promote the employment of the people; in 
other words, to protect their industries. In every other industrial count.ry but 
England the industries of the people are protected. Is it so certain that all the 
whole world is wrong and England only right? In every country-except Eng
land it is allowed that the interests of those who both produce and consume are 
greater than the interests of those who consume. In every industrial commu
nity out of England it is allowed that employment is of more importance than 
mere cheapness. In England alone it is maintained that cheapness is of more 
importance than employment. 

Mr. Chairman, I commend this statement of this very able and 
learned English economist to the Democratic free-traders in this coun
try. Will they learn nothing from the experience of other nations? 
Will they not recognize the fact here stated that free trade does not 
exist in any country except England and Ireland? Do they not know 
that the protective policy has been adopted by the statesmen of Ger
many and other nations of Europe as absolutely necessary to their in· 
dnstrial and material prosperitY? Will they not recognize the fact 
that Germany, Austria, Russia, Belgium, and France have been watch
ing and protecting the industrial and manufacturing interests of their 
countries, especially during the last few yean'l, wherever they were 
likely to be injmed by competition with others? Do they not know 
that so soon as the manufacturing and industrial skill and enterprise 
of America produce any particular character of goods so as to be able 
to compete in a limited degree with the markets of Germany, of.France, 
and of Autstria., that when it is made known in those countries, such 
protective import duties and regulations are immediately adopted as -
to prevent the American foreign competit ion? This is the foreign pol
icy which has been and is being adopted, and it should satisfy the free
traders that relying upon a foreign market exists only in theory and 
can not exist as a fact. · 
PROTECTION HAS LOWERED THE PRICE OF MANUFACTURED GOODS 'IO THE CON· 

SUMETI.. . 

The free-traders are continually st.<tting that import duties are a tax 
upon the consumer alone, and that all manufaetured articles or raw 
materials which are protected result in advancing the price to the ex
tent of the tax collected. The President, exhibiting his sublime want 
oi knowledge upon this subject, states in his message that-

T hese laws (tariff laws) as their primary and plain effect raise the price to the 
consumer of all articles imported and subject to duty precisely the sum paid for 
such duties. Thus the amount of duty measures the tax paid by those who 
purchase for use these imported articles. 

The gentlemen upon the other side of the House have stated and 
e'en assumed this to be true in the face of all the facts to the contrary. 
After the above statement by the President, we can not help but ad
mire what he says shortly afterwards in the same message to the effect 
that- · 

This reference to the operation of our tariff laws is not made by way of in
s truction, but in order that we may be reminded of the manner in which they 
impose a burden upon those who consume imported articles and create a tax 
upon all our people. 

It is fortunate that one who shows such an entire want of knowledge 
upon the subject does not make his assertions "byway of instruction" 
to anybody, because instruction from such sources could not fail to mis
lead all who relied upon it . 
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Many illustrations to show the error of this pof?ition can be made. 
I will refer to only a few. 

Russian sheet-iron sold at 18 cents per pound in this country for 
many years before its manufacture in this country; under a protective 
duty of 2~ cents per pound manufactures for American sheet-iron were 
est..'l.blished and put into competition with the Russian. Russian sheet
iron has fallen to 9} cents per pound and American sheet-iron js sold 
for still less. The skilled workmen employed in this_industry are paid 

-very high wages. The Russian workmen are paid very low wages. 
Thus, the American consumer saves 8! cents per pound on every pound 
of sheet-iron he buys. But, according to the statement of the Presi
dent and his followers, the 2~ cents per pound should be added to the 
price before the tariff and sheet-iron would sell for 20~ cents per pound. 
If the tariff tax were taken off and the American sheet-iron factories 
closed the product of the low wages of Russia would again flood the 
country and prices would ad vance, because t.here would be no local 
competition. 

The lead-mining industry furnishes anoth~r strong illustration that 
the protection which builds up and prospers important indust1·ies, at 
the same time creates a competition with the foreign articles, which re
duces the price to the consumer. The following table, from The Min
eral Resources of the United States for 1886, shows the production of 
lead in the United States from 1825 to 1886: 

Years, 1 
. D .1 . I N . Perc.entage 

Tota pro- e.s1 venzed on-argen- of desilver-
duction. lead. tiferol!slead. ized lead. 

' 
Sho1-t tons. Short tons. Short to·ns. Per cent. 

1825 ............................... .. 1,500 ............................................................. . 
1830 .............................. .. 8,000 ............... ... ... ..................... .... ....... ........ .. 
l&'U ............................. . 7,500 .......................... ................ ................... .. 
1832 .............................. .. 10,000 ...... .. ...................................................... . 
1833 .. ............................. .. 1l,OOO .............................................................. . 
1834 ................................ . 12,000 .............. ........... .................................. ... . 
1835 .. .. ........................... .. 13,000 .............................................................. . 
1836 ............................... .. 15,000 ............................................................. .. 
1837 ................ ............... .. 13,500 ............................................................ .. 
1838 ................................ .. 
1839 ................................ . 

15,000 ..... , ...................................................... .. 
17,500 .............................................................. . 

1840 .................. .............. . 17,000 ............................................................. .. 
1841 ................................ . 20,500 ............................................................ .. 
1842 ............................... .. 24,000 ..................... ........ ............. ............ ........ . 
1843 ............................... .. 
1844 ................................ . 
1845 ............................... .. 
1846 ................................ . 
1847 ............................... .. 

25 000 
26:000 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 

::5 :::::::::::::~::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::: 
1848 ............................... .. 
1849 ............................... .. 

25 ()()() ........... ....... ........................................... .. 
23:500 ............................................................. .. 

1850 ......... ...................... .. 22,000 .............................................................. . 

i~i:::·.-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
1853 .... ............................ . 
1854 ................................ . 
1855 ................................ . 
1856 ............................... . 

18,500 .............................................................. . 
15,700 ............................................................. .. 
16,800 ............................................................. . 
16 500 .............................................................. . 
15:8oo .............................................................. . 
16,000 .................. .. .................... .... ................. .. 

1857 ................................ . 15,800 ............................................................. . 
1858 ..... ..... ........ ...... ........ . 15,300 .............................................................. . 
1859 ............................... .. 16,4.00 .............................................................. .. 
18GO ................................ . 
1861 ................................ . 
18G2 ................................ . 
1863 .. .............. ................ . 
1864 ......... .. ....... ............. .. 
1865 ............................... .. 
18()6 ............................... .. 
1867 ................................ . 
1868 ............................... .. 
1869 ................................ . 
1870 .............................. .. 
1871 ............................... .. 
1872 ............................... .. 
1873 ............................... .. 
1874 ............................... .. 
1875 ................................ . 

~!:~ :::::::::~::::::::::: 1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
~~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
14.700 ..................... ! ........................................ .. 

~~;~ :::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
17,500 ..................... , ......................................... . 

~: 5 :::::::::::: ::~ :~:::: 1 : ::::::::::: :::~:~~::1::::::::::::::: :::::: 
~:~g .......... z.~~:. , .......... ~·=· ............... :~:-: 

1876 ............................... .. 64, 070 I 37,649 26, 421 58. 8 
1877 .... ...... ................ ..... .. 81, 900 50,748 31, 152 62. 0 
1878 ................... .... ... . ..... . 
1879 ............................... .. 
1880 ............................... . 

91. ()()() 64. 290 26,770 70. 6 
92, 780 64; 650 28 130 69, 7 
97,825 70,135 27:690 71.7 

1881 ................................ . 117. 085 86, 315 30, 770 73. 7 
18S2 ................................ . 132, 890 103, 875 29, 015 78. 3 
1883 ............................... .. 143, 957 122, 157 21, 800 84. 8 
188>1 ................................ . 139, 897 119, 965 19, 832 86. 4 
1885 ................ ............... .. 129,412 107, 437 21,975 83. 0 
1886 ........................ ... ..... . . 135, 629 114, 829 20, 800 85. 0 

H will be seen from this table that the production was unimportant 
for many years. ,It -was only 1,500 tons in 1825. It only reached 
25,800 tons in 1872, and it increased to 97,800 tons in 1880, and to 
135, 600 tons in 1886. This wonderful increase in the production of 
lead caused by the great development of the minin~ and smelting in
dustries in the Rocky Mountain States and Territories resulted in a 
great reduction in price to the consumers. Although the consumption 
has increased 300 per cent. in the past fifteen years, and although a 
very hrge proportion of the price paid by the consumers is absorbed by 
the railroad and transportation companies, the price ha-s been reduced 
to tJJ.e consumer about 30 per cent. 

The following table shows the average prices of lead in New York 
from1870 to 1886, inclusive: 

Higltest and lowest prices of lead at New York City, monthly, from 1870 to 
1886, inclusive. 
[Cents per pound.] 

Years. 

1870 .................... , .................................. . 
1871 ....................................................... . 
1872 ...................................................... .. 
1873 ....................................................... . 
1874 .................................................. .... .. 
1875 ..................................................... .. 
1876 ...................................................... .. 
1877 ....................................................... . 
1878 ....................................................... . 
1879 ....................................................... . 
18.~ .. ........................................ ............. . 
1881 ...................................................... .. 
1882 ............................. ........... ..... ......... .. 
1883 ................................. ~ .................. . 
1884 ...................................... ................ .. 
1885 .............................................. ....... .. 
1886 ... ... ........ .. ................................ ... .... . 

Years. 

January. 

~ ~ G) 

..c:: G) 

e.o ~ 

i:a 0 
...:l --

*6.3o 6.20 
"6.3f1 6.15 
*6.00 5. 90 
*6.37 6.25 
*6.00 5. 90 
"'6.20 6.00 
~6.00 5.87 

tl:~ ~:~ 
4.50 4.00 
6.10 5.50 
5.00 4.30 
5.15 4. 95 
4. 70 4.60 
4.50 3. 75 
3. 70 3.55 
4. 70 4.50 

April. 

February. !In.rcb. 

.... 
"' G) 

..:l 
tlll 

i:a 
--

6.25 
6.25 
6.00 
6.50 
'6.25 
5.90 
6.37 
6.40 
3.87 
4. 50 
6.00 
5.10 
5.20 
4.60 
4.10 
3. 70 
4.90 

-:;\ 
<:) 

~ 
j 

--
6.17 
6.20 
5.87 
6.40 
6.00 
5.85 
6.00 
6.20 
3.65 
4.50 
5.87 
4.80 
5.00 
4.50 
8.75 
3.60 
4.60 

May. 

~ 
G) 

..c:: 
be 

i:a 
--
6.20 
6.20 
6.00 
6.50 
6.25 
5.75 
6.50 
6.75 
3.87 
4.50 
5.95 
4.85 
5.12 
4.65 
4.15 
3.70 
4.95 

.... 
ell 
Q 

~ 
0 

...:l , 

6.10 
6.15 
5.87 
6.25 
6.12 
5.62 
6.40 
6.50 
3.62 
3.25 
5.30 
4.62 
4.85 
4.50 
4.10 
3.62t 
4.85 

June. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
<:) <:) ~ G) ~ 
~ fo ~ :; ~ 
j ~ j ~ .s 

---------------1----f----------
1870 ...................................................... .. 
1871 ...................................................... . 
1812 ...... ......... ................... . .. .................. . 
1873 ...................................................... .. 
1874 ...................................................... .. 
1875 ....................................................... . 
1876 ....................................................... . 
1877 ...................................................... .. 
1878 ....................................................... . 
1879 ........... ........ : .... ............................... . 
1880 ..... - ............................................... .. 
1881 ....................................................... . 
1882 ............................. , ................. ....... . 
1883 ...................................................... .. 
1884 ....................... . ......... ...... ..... ..... ..... .. 
1885 ........................ .. .. ......... ................. .. 
1886 ....................................................... . 

*Gold. 

6. 25 6. 15 6. 25 6. 20 6. 25 6. 20 
6.20 6.10 6.18 6.10 6.15 6.12 
~12 ~90 6.~ 6.25 6.M 6.40 
6. 50 6. 25 6. 62 6. 35 6. 55 6. 12 
~~ ~90 6.00 ~m 6.00 ~~ 
5. 87 5. 80 5. 95 5. 90 5. 90 5. 75 
6. 40 6.12 6. 50 6. 10 6. 50 6. 2.5 
6.50 6. 25 6.00 5. 55 5. 70 5. 60 
aw &50 &50 &25 aro au 
3.25 2.87 3.12 2.87 ; .80 3.12 
5. 75 5. 40 5. 25 4.40 4. 75 4.50 
4. 85 4. 37 4. 70 4. 25 4. 50 4.25 
~00 4.90 4.85 4.60 4.90 4.55 
4.~ 4.40 4.55 4.40 4.~ 4.40 
4. 05 3. 62;\- 3. 75 3. 52~ 3. 65 3. 57t 
am &~~a~ aoo &85 a~ 
4. 90 4. 65 4. 75 4. 65 4. 90 4. 65 

tCurrency. 

From this it will be seEm that in 1870, when this country produced 
only 17,830 tons ofleacl, the price was $6.25 per hundred in New York, 
and in 1884, when the production was 139,897 tons, the average price 
in New York was from $3.65 to $3.57 per hundred. The consumption 
of lead has almost kept pace with the great increase in production. 
With the exception of 1878 and 1879, when considerable quantities of 
lead were sent to China, the export of lead has been small as compared 
with the home consumption. 

The tariff on lead &ince the act of March 3, 1883, has been $2 per 
hundred on lead in pigs, bard, and blocks. 

By the Mills tariff bill this is reduced to one and one-quarter cents 
per pound or $1.25 per hundred. The margin of profit on lead ore and 
smelting, and particularly on lead and silver ore which produces de
sH verized lead, is very smalt This reduction of three-quarters of a 
cent per pound, $15 per ton, would enable the Spaniards with their 
cheap labor and cheap mining and smelting of lead to glut the Amer
ican market and greatly cripple, if not practically destroy, the great 
lead industry of the United States. 

The value of the lead production of the United States has increased 
from about $3,000,000 in 1872to about tlVelve millions in 1887. This 
industry bas been built up in a part of the United States that before 
was almost a desert. It has quickened and vitalized the agricultural, 
comme1·cial, transportation, and other kindred industry of a perma
nent nature in the Westem and Rocky .Mountain country. Vast re
gions of the public domain would have rem..'tined undeveloped on ac
count of inaccessibility and distance from seashore markets but for the 
building up of this great industry. It has added to the wealth of the 
nation. Jt is estimated that it has added to the vrealth of the nation 
a sum almost equal to the principal which has been paid on tbe nn.
tional debt. The 1e.ad industry supplies a better market for tbe prod
ucts of the manufacturer, tbe farmer, and every industry west of the 
Missouri than any other interest. It has supplied to railroads and 
transportation companies an amount of freight traffic without which 
they could not have pnid interest on their bonds. Forty dollars per 
ton is deducted in Salt Lake City from the ~Tew York price of lead, 

. I 
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which the railroads and the East-ern refineries absorb. The following I hundred men were employed in the factories. This directly increased 
table shows the amount of transportation and freight cr~ted by the the population of the village over 300. Many small farmers in the 
ore-producing lead and smelting industries in the Western all(l Rocky vicinity prospered by furnishing these operati>es with "garden stuff" 
Mountain region: and farm products. The erection ot the factories in the first place 

Railway tonnage of the Union Pacific system i1l the mountain country, the 
Utah Centml Railtcay, and the Denve1· and Rio Grande JVestern Rail
way for 1887. 

doubled the value of their farms and additionn.l shops of all kinds have 
been opened. The tailor, the shoemaker, and the bonnet-maker, and 
any number of trades prospered directly and indirectly by the manu
facture and sale of this $1,000,000 worth of goods. 

I 
The owners of the factories, perhaps, live in the neighborhood, and 

Tonnage. Per cent. their 10 per cent. profit of $100,000 a year is ex vended there j twenty-
----------------------1------!---- five thousand in living expenses and se>enty-five thousand by invest-

Freights. 

~Ierchandise, etc., recch·ed ......................................... . 
Merchandise, etc., forwarded ...................................... . 
Ores and bullion received ........................................... . 
Ores and bullion forwarded ........................................ .. 

Pounds. 
1, 831,581, 647 
1, 718, 4gs, 429 

98,542,535 
414,759, 273 

ing in real estate, in building improvements or extending their fucto-
94.895 ries, and in employing more labor. The owners and operatives pay a 
7g: ~: share of the taxes to support the village school, the county, State, and 
24. 135 municipal government. Suddenly the free-traders repeal the 20 per 

cent .. tariff. The operatives can not accept low enough wages to com-
55. 599 pete with foreign goods. The factories are closed, and one hundred men 
't.:i. 009 are thrown out of employment. The farmer has no m:u·ket for his 

Ores. bullion, and merchandise received at smelting 
and mining stations ................................................ .. 1, 018, 333, 8!)3 

0-':es, bullion_, ~nd mer~handise forwarded from.smelt-
mg and mrmng stat1ons ........ -.................................. . 1, 30.!, 505, 1G6 

Grand total of merchandise, etc., orcs, and bullion received and forwarded 
from an stations, 4,063,376,884 pounds. 

Grand total of merchandise, etc., ores, and bullion received and forwarded 
from smelting and mining stations, 2,322,844,059 pounds, or 57.140 per cent. 

A glance at this table shows that a great depression in or a partial 
destruction of the lead-mining industry of the Rocky Mountains would, 
in a. great measure, destroy the prosperity of that region. 

It has caused the construction of thousands of lllll~ of railroad across 
the desert, through the canons, and over the mountains. As the >ol
nmc of the production has incre..'\Sed it is shown that the price has 
fallen. The average wages to miners and laborers in the lead mines 
of Utah, Colorado, and other portions of the Rocky Mountain country 
is $3 per day, while the lead-miners of Spain, with which the reduc
tion of the tariff would bring them in direct competition, is about 5{) 
cents per day. 

It is not a. raw material in any correct sense of the word. The ore 
from which the lead is smelted lies in the mountains as valueless as the 
ordinary stone until millions of dollars are invested in the sinking ot 
shafts, the erection of mining machinery, pumps, and the costly plants 
of the great smelting works. The plants and machinery at the large 
lead and silver prodncing mines in Colorado, Utah, and other places 
cost more money than many of the greatest mauufucturing establish
ments in the East. The great smelters of Denver and Pueblo in Colo
rado, of Salt Lake and other cities of the Rocky Mountains are among 
the most expensive establishments in the world. The United States 
consumed, in 1887, 1G4,000tonsoflead,which, at $70 per tou, amounts 
to over $11,000,000. If the proposed reduction of the tariff on lead is 
made a large portion of this sum would have to be sent abroad in gold, 
for the lead would be imported from countries with which we h3ve little 
trade. 

PLATE-GLASS. 

In 1864 a. duty was imposed on plate-glass of from 3 to GO cents per 
square foot. It was a duty for revenue only because no polished plate
glass was produced in this country prior to 1870. The cost to con
sumers before this was from $2 to $2.50 per square foot for such pol
ished plate as was generally used in this country. Between 1868 and 
1875 extensive manufactories were e.stablished at New .Albany, Louis
ville, Butler, Pa, and Crystal City, near St. Louis, and others, on ac
count of this tariff. The home competition by the building up of this 
industry has reduced the price to consumers about $1 per square foot, 
or about one-half Still, the President asserts in subst.:'1nce that the 
duty ou plate-glass must make it cost to the consumer over 50 per cent. 
more. Before the industry was created in this conritry the plate-glass 
trade was controlled by a few importers in New York, who, in com
bination with the foreign manufacturers, maintained a monopoly upon 
it. Mr. Sullivan, in his work on English free trade hereinbefore re
ferred to, shows how the free importation of plate-glass from the Con
tinent has destroyed that industry in Englauu; and lie points out bow 
it js one of the most beneficial industries to any community or country. 

IMPOI:.TING CHEAP· GOODS IS POVERTY TO THE IMPORTERS. 

The theory that a country or people may prosper or l)rofit by buying 
the products from foreign · countries because they can be produced 
cheaper abroad is an absurd free-trade fallacy. The re"\'enue reformer 
says: Why, if these foreigners can sell us their manufactured goods 
cheaper than we can produce them, we can profit by buying them and 
importing them. This doctrine ignores the fact that the more di"\'er
sified the industries of ·a community or country are the more it will 
prosper and the richer it will grow. It jgnores the fuct that money 
sent out of a country to pay for imported goods, with a. few exceptions, 
makes that country so much the poorer. 

Suppose a community has been manufacturing and selling in the 
home market $1,000,000 worth of goods at a fair profit, becau. e there · 
was a protective tariff of 20 per cent. on the article. This tariff is re
pealed and the same million dollars' worth of goods is imported and 
sold for 800,000. The free-trader says that the community has saved 
$200,000 by purchasing these goods. Let us see. In the first case one 

. / 

''truck.'' The tailor, the shoemaker, and the bonnet-maker shops are 
closed. The owners of the factories take what capital they can save 
from the wreck and go elsewhere seeking investment. The little farms 
depreciate 50 per ('ent. in valuei town lots, houses, and shops are almost 
worthless. The community becomes suddenly bankrupt, its people 
scattered, •.md some of them tramps lookin~ for an existence. 

They complain that the repeal of the 20 per cent. tariff has ruined 
their industries and them. The free-trader says, "No; you do not 
understand the true principle of political economy or you would see 
that buying the million dollars' worth of articles that were manufact
ured in the foreign country actually saves to the people 200,000, be
canso the million dollars' worth of goods now actually costs only$ 00,-
000 to the consumers." "But," says the intelligent Americ..'ln opera
tive, "that $800,000 bas gone to the laborers of a foreign land. We 
are deprived of the means of subsistence and the ~ountry js $800,000 
poorer. You may say that we can buy these and other kinds of goods 
a little cheaper but we have nothing to buy with. We are seeking 
work at reduced wages and can find none." The free-trader says again, 
''You must seek employment in another tdde or business where fm:
eign competition aud the low wages of other countries can not compete 
w5 th and destroy your industries." 

If the Democratic free· trader ca.n succeed in reducing the tariff as they 
propose, it will O\erthrow and destroy tho manufactures, the industries 
of our country, pauperize the laboring classe.s, and impoverish the 
whole country in the same manner as when applied, by illustration, to 
this little community. 

FREE TRADE IS Sl:llPLY FOREIGU COliPKTITIO . 

As Mr. Sullivan says in applying the subject to England: 
Freed from the cloud of words, the platitudes, theories, and sophisms by which 

it will be assailed, the question before the country is simply this: Can a manu
facturing country like England, whose products are excluded from the markets 
of Europe and 'A.merica, continue to admit, dut.y free. the manufactured products 
of those countries without inter!ering' with the general employment of our 
people? * * * The bankers, the merchants, the brokers, the agents, the ship
pers, and those who deal with money and witll exchanges in tlle sale and trans· 
portatiou of f01·eign goods will ~y "yes;" and so will those with realized and 
fixed incomes, th" drones of the community, the consumers of silks, of satins, 
and light wines and a tbousnnd and one articles of luxury that we get from 
abroad. But if you ask the great body of producers, the capitalists, who have 
in"estcd their money in mannf:l.cturing and similar enterprises, the great em-

'Ployers of l:l.bor, the operatives, the toilers and moiler-s, the working bees of our 
teeming hh·es of industry, they will say" no." 

This sta.tement is specially applic:.tble to the condition of America. 
Cau we, after having under the protective policy built up maufactur
ing industries and when our products as fast as they come into compe
tition with the products of other nations in foreign markets are ex
cluded therefrom by the protective tariffs of tllose countries, admit, 
duty free, the products of those countries without interfering with the 
general employment of our people? The prosperity of a community 
must depend upon the general employment of its people and the rate 
of wages paid. As said, general employment and good wages mean 
contentment, &obriety, self-respect, and the general progress and im
PI'O>ement of the working classes. The want of them mean the reverse 
of all this. General employment at good wages is what creates indus
trial prosperity and adds to the wealth of a country. It is far more 
important to a community than cheap goods of any kind. i 

The destruction of a fe;v great manufactures by repealing the tar ff on 
their products causes many other industries to languish. The pros
perity of a. few great industries causes many others to prosper. The 
industries of a country are so closely connected and interwoven that · 
you can not inju"f'e a few of them without injuring a. great many of 
them. Any system or policy that will injure the manufacturing in
terests will injure the agricultural interests, the mining interests, and 
the great trade of internal commerce. These great industries must 
stand or fall together. By free trade and foreign competition they will 
fall. 

Ur. Chairman, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. M:cUrLLIN] made 
the statement that the question narrowed itself to a contest between 
tlle drunkard's appetite and the poor man's back, attempting to con
vey th'e idea that the poor man had to pay a higher price for a suit of 
clothes than before the tari:ffi; of 1861-'62, but that the tax on distilled 
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spirits was not a bx on the poor man. He ignores the fact that of the 
sixt.y millions of tax paitl on distilled spirits every year, it is estimated 
thab about thirty millions is for alcohol and other spirits usetl in the 
industries, fifteen millions of which is consumed in chemical manufact
ureS. Here is a tax on raw material u ed in domestic industries 
larger t.han the total duty paid on all foreign raw material. There is 
no doubt that the consumer pays this. England takes the tax off of 
spirits when uEed in the industries. Germany refunds it all, and 
France a part, when it is used under the same conditiollil. Industrial 
alcohol is usen free in Italy and Austria. 

But the American free-trader requires these useful industries to pay 
over $95 for a barrel of spirits, more than four times its intrinsic value, 
which would be less than $20 if the tax was removed from this raw 
material. The poor man pays this when he buys anything at the family 
drug-store. The principle of t:lx:ing liquor which is used as a beverage 
is not opposed; but no one but a blind tree-trader bent ripon ruining 
the manufacturing industries would insist on continuing the tax on 
alcohol and other spirits used in the arts and industries. The poor man 
pays less per yard for a good r.lass of American cassimeres to-day than 
he did for a poor quality of English cassimeres before the tariff. A 
stated and balanced account will show that the wages of a laboring man 
would buy him and his family 50 per cent. more of the necessaries and 
luxuries of life in the American market than they would in 1859-'60. 
The same account stated and balanced correctly shows that an equiva
lent amount of fi:um produce will pnrcha.se for the farmer and his family 
50 per cent. more of the necessaries and comforts of life than it would 
in 1859-'60. Such statements as those made by the gentleman from 
Tennessee are only calculated to deceive. 

THE PROTECTIVE TARIFF BENEFITS THE FAR:IIER. 

Mr. Chairman, it is continually stated that the farmer gets none of 
the benefits and bears an undue proportion of the burdens of protection. 
The President, in his annual onslaught on the tariff, by courtesy called 
his annual message, attempts to sympathize with the farmer. He 
says: 

The farmer and agriculturist, who manufactures nothing, but who pays the in
creased price which the tariff imposes upon every agricultural implement, 
upon all he wears, on all he uses and owns, except upon the inc1·ease of his 
flocks n.nd herds and such things as his husbandry produces from the soil, is 
invited to aid iu maintaining the present situation. 

The free trade that first existed, which it was supposed would bene
:fi t the farmers, was the repeal of the tariff on wheat, corn, and provis
ions by England, known as the corn law. Every free-trader and Cob
den Club man in England said that this would greatly benefit the labor
ing man, thereby giving him a cheap loaf, r.nd every one of their blind 
followers in this country said that it would prove of immense benefit 
to the American farmer by enhancing the price and furnishing a for
eign market for his grain and provisions. It did open the markets of 
England and Ireland free to the products of the American farmer. 
What has been the result? During the last ten years there has been a 
continual decrease in the amount of wheat exported and the export 
price has continually depreciated. The following table from the report 
of the Btueau of Statistics shows the number of bushels of wheat ex
ported from the United States and the export price for the seven fiscal 
years from June, 1879, to June, 1886, inclusive: 

Years. 

1879-'80 ............... ...•...... .. .. ...... ............... ·•···· 153, 252, 795 
1880-' 1 ................••......... ······ .. ............. ... ...... 150, 565, 477 
1 1-'82 ... ........ ...... ................. .. ............ ... .... .. 95. 271, 802 
1882-' 8.'3 ... ..... .............•...••.•• ...... ... •...... .. ......... 106.385,828 
1883-'81 .. .. .. . . . ....... .. ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 70, 34.9, 012 
l.BS!-'85 ... .... ........ ... ·············•···· ...... ..... .....•.... 84,653,714. 
1885-' 6 .. ................ ...... ·..... ..... ... ....•. .. ............ . 57,759,209 

I 

$100,546,305 
167, 698, 485 
112, 929,718 
119, 879, 341 
75,026,678 
72,933,097 
50,262,715 

A,·era,o·e 
price per 
bushel. 

Sl. 244 
1.114 
1.185 
1.127 
1.066 
0.862 
0.870 

Ollr decrease in exports during this period, according to the report of 
the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, is as follows: 

Years. Bushels. Value. 

1879-'80 ... ............... ········ ····· ·•························· ················· 159,565,477 SIG7, 698,485 
1886 ..••••••................ ............ ······. ....•...... ... •• . ...... .. ... . . . . . ..... 57' 759, 209 50, 262, 715 

Decrease............................................ .... ..... .. . ...... 92,806,368 1 117,435,770 

So that the free-trade policy of England which was to create an un
limited market for the wheat of the American -farmer and advance its 
price has pro>ed untrue. In seven years our exports of wheat from 
this country decreased over 92,000,000 bushels and the value of the 
exports fell off over $117,000,000. In other words, the farmers of the 
United States received $117,000,000 less for the wheat exported in 1886 
than for the export of 1879. This was a loss of over 61 p~r cent. in the 
amount of wheat exported, and of over 70 per cent. in the >aloe of the 
exports. The export value of a bushel of wheat in 1881 was over $1.24 
and in 1886 it was only 87 cents. 

During this time there has been no export d nty in this country or im
port duty in England on wheat. Absolute 1ree trade has existed be
tween these two countries so far as grain is concerned, and the resultant 
facts are apparent to every one. 

This ought to show the American farmer that British free trade and 
Cobden Club laws have not and will not furnish him a foreign market 
or a high price for his products. What is the special cause of this fall
ing off in the amount of exports and the depreciation in the export price 
of wheat? It is that England, by her policy towards her colonies, has 
imported her wheat from India instead of from America. England has 
expended almost hundreds of millions of money in building up the agri
cultural industries of her possessions in India. She has built thousands 
of miles of railroad and aided in the construction of hundreds of miles 
of irrigating C..'lnals, which has resulted in a very large increase in the 
production of wheat in India. The lndian ryots, as the small wheat 
farmers of India are called, who work for about 10 cents per day, are 
brought into competition with the labor of the American farmer to such 
an extent that they can produce w beat cheaper than the American farmer, 
notwithstanding the great ad vance men tin a12;ricul tnre and agricn ltnral 
machinery in this country. 

The following table, from the report of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Statistics 1or 1886, shows the amount of exports of wheat from India and 
the export price from 1 79-'80 to 1885-'86, the same period covered by 
the table above showing the exports of American wheat: 

,Yc:l.r. 

1879-'80 ···-··· ··· ··· ... ..•................................ ...... 
1880-'81 .... ..............•....•. ... ...•••....................... 
1881-'82 ............................. : ... . .. ... .................. . 
1882-'83 ..... ...................•...... .•........•................. 
1883-'84 ........•..................... .. ............... .. ......... 

i:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

4,109,495 
13,896,1G8 
37,0';8, 571 
26,402,893 
39,118,791 
29,550,741 
39,312,969 

Value. 

$5,396,491 
15,952,105 
41.871,765 
29,534,467 
43,202,651 
30,703,430 
38, 9-m,436 

Average 
price per 

bushel. 

SI. 313 
1.148 
1.129 
1.122 
1.105 
1.04.0 
.991 

From this it will be seen that while the exports of American wheat 
for se>en years have fallen off from 153,000,000 bushels in 1879 to 57, 
000,000 in 1886, the exports of wheat from India have increased from 
4,000,000 bushels in 1879 to over 39,000,000 bushels in 1886. The 
American exports of wheat ba ve declined over 69 per cent. The India 
exports of wheat have increased o>er 900 per cent. 

The American farmer-can not rely in the future upon a market for 
his wheat in England. The continued decline of exports from this 
country and the continual increase of exports from India will drive the 
wheat of the American 1armer entirely from the British islands during 
the next decade. 

1\Ir. Sullivan, in the work referred to, has pointed out the great de· 
cline in English agricultuml interests since the imports of wheat from 
India began under her free-trade policy. He has incontrovertibly shown 
that the agricultural interests of England are being destroyed by this 
policy, but the moneyed classes and the capitalists of the British Em
pire of England and of India are being benefited. The English free
trade policy is governed by the money princes and capitalists of the 
world. Their policy is to build up a foreign commerce and a foreign 
import trade, because from it they accumulate their millions. In con 
ceiving and originating legislation they adopt and enforce a policy 
which they think will advance the interests and increase the accnmu 
lations of these classes. I believe that if the policy of England, which 
bas been somewhat destructive of the agricultural interests of Ireland 
and of England, had not been compensated for, in the eyes of English 
statesmen and capitalists, by the trad~ and commerce created by the 
imports of wheat and other products from India, the tariff on Ameri 
can wheat would have been readopted in England years ago. 

If the American farmer can not depend upon England as a foreign 
market for his wheat or produce when his home market is destroyed 
by the decline or overthrow of the manufacturing inte1·ests and tbe in
crease of agricultural products, where can he look? In what part of 
the world must he seek a market? 

Mr. Chairman, comparatively a smali amount of wheat has been im
ported into Germany and other continental nations. At different pe
riods, when there was a foreign war, or a drought around the Baltic 
or upon the plains of Russia, there would be a demand for some Amer
ican wheat, and America would supply the deficiency. During the last 
few years, since the export bas so greatly diminished, some wheat has 
been exported to South Germany. Wbat is the result? A short time 
since to cut off this import of wheat from America, a new tariff was 
established on wheat in Germany. This new tariff is $1.19 on 220 
pounds, or about 30 per cent. ad valorem. The New York Nation, in 
commenting upon this action of Germany, says: 

The object of it is to exclude American wheat from South Germany and to 
compel Bavaria, BadPn, and the Rhine country to buy Prussian wheat exclu
sively. But it is much cheape t· to supply the South German people willi Amer
ican wheat from London. Moreover, the South Germans are accustomed to 
American wheat; they even like it better than Prussian wheat. On the othel' 
band, Pruss ian wheat is very conveniently situated for the English market, and 
very inconveniently for the South German market. Accordingly, a bill hn!l 
been introduced in the Reichstng to ;mabie North German merchants to c.a; 
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port wheat to England and to import an equivalent amount of American wheat 
to South Germany free of duty. In order to make the swap easy and friction
less, it is proposed that the exporter of North German wheat. shnll have the right 
to sell bisfermits of importation just as he would sell a bill of exchange. The 
drollery o all this circumlocution, by which the consumer is sacrificed to the 
producer, bas not penetrated the German mind to any great extent, but there is 
much suffering in South Germany in consequence of the deprivation of Amer
ican supplies of food. Why do not some of our high-tariff men, who nre such 
fast friends of the American farmer, propose a measure of retaliation? 

What a prosperous time the American. farmer will have when by such 
devices he is entirely shut out of foreign markets, n.nd our Secretary of 
State, a member of the Cobden Club, is trying to enforce retaliatory 
measures in his behalf. 

The Nation is a very high-toned free-trade organ, but it bas here 
stated a few facts showing the extreme measures the German Govern
ment has resorted to to exclude American farmers from German mar
kets. Germany bas lately adopted custom-house regulations and tariffs, 
as I am informed by men who have been exporting meats and the prod
ucts of animals, which practically prohibit the importation of American 
food-products into the German Empire. Still the President and his 
free-trade followers point out how the farmer is injured by American 
protection and bow a free-trade policy in this country would be to his 
benefit. 

We now import annually over $60,000,000 worth of food supplies, 
aud this bill proposes to add more of these agricultural products to the 
free-list. If the object is, as avowed, to protect the American farmer, 
why does not this bill provide for protecting the farmers' products 
against foreign competition? It is building up a home market by man
ufacturing and diversified interests that will advance the farmers' pro
duce and add to the value of his real estate. In 1771 Dr. Franklin 
wrote 1roru England, where be had been watching with his masterly 
mind the growth of her industries, and said: 

Every manufactory encouraged in our country makes part of a market for 
provisions within ourselves and saves so much money to the country as must 
otherwise be exported to pay for the manufactures he supplies. Her~ in En
gland, it is well known and understood that whenever a manufactory 1s estab
lished which employs a number of hands it raises the value of land in the neigh
boring country all around. It seems, therefore, the interest of our farmers and 
owners of land to encourage our young manufacturers in preference to foreign 
ones. 

The first and greatest statesmen of the Republic wrote to the same 
effect, that it was only by building up a howe market that the Amer
ican farmer could look for prosperity and wealth. Why is it not pro
posed by the bill to remove the tax from tobacco ? Has not the farmer 
as much right to conduct a tobacco farm as a corn or wheat farm? 
Such inconsistencies in this Mills bill, the authorship of which remains 
in mystery, shows that its object is free trade, pure and simple. Dis
guise it as they may, this bill means free trade and unrestricted for
eign competition. 

This bill puts wool on the free-list. This is an unjust blow to one 
of the most important agricultural industries in this country. The 
President in one paragraph of his message pret.ends to sympathize with 
the farmer. In another he recommends taking the tariff off wool, be
cause, he says, it is raw material. It is the finished product of the 
farm. Ask the farmer who has invested all his means in a sbeeo farm 
which is sti.ll encumbered by a mmtgage if it is raw material to him. 
He bas watebed his flocks grow and increase by expending all his time 
and energy and that of his family in herding them in summer and feed
ing them in winter. During an unexpected bard winter be bas run in 
debt to buy grain to save them from the severities of the storm. 

The following extract and table show bow the wool industry bas 
been injured by the reduction of the tariff in i883: 

The wool-.,.rowers have especial reasons at this time to appeal to their brother 
farmers for ;upport. At a. time when their industry is depressed as it hardly 
e-ver has been before by foreign competi tion, permitted by a reduction of duties 
in 1883, by Treasury rulings since, and by systematic frauds in foreign ports, the 
President proposes in his annual message the repeal of all duties on wool. In 
the two years before the change of duty, and in the past two years, the imports 
for consumption were as follows: 

in the United States to any considerable ext.ent in open, unrestricted 
competition with wool production in Australia, South America, and 
other countries. In 1883 the wool-clip of the United States was 320,-
000,000 pounds; in this year only about 260,000,000. 

The agricultural interests must stand or fall together. The Aus
tralian and other foreign wool-growers are now brought into direct 
competition with the America.u wool-growers. The .American wheat
farmer is brought into competition with the Indian ryot, who hires 
his labor for 10 ten cents per day. .Many large wheat-farmers will be 
compelled in a few years to diversify their industry by keeping flocks 
of sheep to fertilize an impoverished soil. There are large tracts of 
land in the West and Rocky Mountain country fit only for raising 
sheep. Shall this great industry be destroyed or shall it be protected, 
so that .America will grow all the wool required for American manu· 
facture. 

As bas been so well said: 
Price is one thing-, ability or means with which to p::~.y is quite different. 
Diversified industry gives prosperity and means to purchase neces-

saries for all. Low prices and cheap goods are only a mockery to those 
whose business bas been so depressed by foreign competition they have 
no means to buy at any price. 

Destroy the sheep industry of this country, turn 200,000 people out 
of employment and the million dependent on them for support; then 
the foreign wool-growers will put up the price, American manufacturers 
will have to buy their wool abroad, woolen goods will advance, and we 
shall have another practical illustration of free-trade theories. 

WE SllOULD HAVE A NATIO:,AL REVEYUE POLICY. 

:M:r. Chairman, I am for what Henry Clay called the American sys
tem. I am as much opposed to importing any revenue or tax system 
from England or other European counh·ies as I am to importing their 
products of cheap pauperized labor. I am fora national as opposed to 
an international system of political economy. This is in accord with 
the ~r9gress of the times as well as with the. distinct and peculiar con
dition of the material and political institutions of our country. Since 
Germany has adopted her national system ofprotection to her own in
dustries and products, as against the former free-trade policy, she has 
built up her own industries as against England, in spite of all her dif
ficulties. International free trade is not only impracticable, but it is 
impossible. There can be no such a thing as universal free trade except 
by reciprocity treaties between the commercial nations of the world. 
Every country in the world except England is now pursuing to some 
extent the policy of a national protective system. 

The royal commission on the depression of British trade find as a fact 
that the protective policy which has been adopted to a greatextent by 
the continental nations of Europe during the last ten years is one of 
the great causes of England's industrial decay. 

During the last few years, whenever it is discovered by the states
men of Germany, France, Austria, Russia, and other nations that the 
imports of any particular class of products by foreign competition are 
destroying the profit of their own industries, they immediately proceed 
to legislate or pass decrees which prohibit such foreign competition. 
Germany has within a short time practically excluded our wheat, our 
meats, and other provisions from her market. Prominent witnesses 
who testified before the royal commission said that the policy of other 
countries bad become such that they saw no other way for even Eng
land to protect her industries except by a protective tariff against the 
importation of goods from the continental nations. 

I have no time here to refer to the testimony or to the conclusions 
of the able commissioners upon this subject; but it can not be denied 
that the general tendency throughout the commercial world during 
the past two decades is to establish a national as distinguished from an 
international system. It is what the able German writer, Frederick 
List, calls the national as distinguished from the cosmopolitical econ· 
omy. He says that- · 

_Year. Quantities. Duties. Year. Quantities. Duties. The actual workings and results of a national protective policy as distin~ 

1881 ..... ............... • 67,416,967 
18S2 . .. . .... . .. .. .... ... 63, 016, 760 

Cents. 
7.20 
6.11 

107 910 540 . CenJs:..51 ~~;:::::::~::i~ngoo:::::::::::::::i: ::~:::::. t:~.:: 
i~t:::::::::::::::::: 114:404:174 5: i6 trade system is necessarily built upon the basis of international reci-

Average .... 65,216,868 6.65 ·-----;-·'"" procity. 
A-.erage ..... 1ll,157, 361 '"""" How can there be such a thing as free trade when nine-tenths ofthe 

______ .!_ ____ .!__ __ ...:.:_ _____ ___;c.._ ___ ___.:c..___ nations of the world are adopting and enforcing a national protective 
policy? J. B. Say demands as a premise for the comprehension ·ur his 
free-trade theories a universal republic and peace the world over. The 
political economy of Smith, Say, and others means cosmopolitical or 
world-wide economy. The theories of the advocates of free trade in 
America are built upon this international system; that is, they are 
built upon a myth. They ignore national boundary lines. It is not 
necessary to discuss whether universal free trade, by the abolition of 
protective tariffs and revenue laws the world over and the blotting out 
of all national boundary lines, so far as trade and commerce are con
cerned, would be beneficial to the human race. Such a thing is impos
sible. If a free-trade policy were adopted by us, and by the importa
tion of cheap raw material and cheap laborers from China and Europe 
the price of labor greatly reduced, and goods were manufactured so 

Under efficient protection the production of wool rose from 60,000,000 pounds 
in 1860 to 308,000,000pounds in 1884, the year after the change of duty. It has 
since declined to 285,000,000 pounds in 1 6, and according to estimates of the Ag
Iitcultural Bureau to 265,000,000 pounds in 18S7. 1\feanwhile t.he stocks of domestic 
wool unsold at the close of 1387 are greatly increased; 31,974,000 ponnds are on 
hand, an increase of 6,620,157 pounds at Boston alone. To them ischief done by 
reduced duties there is added, first, the great fraudulent importation of Donskoi 
and other washed wool, under pretense that it is unwa hed, a systematic ft·aud 
by which the United States consul at Odessa reports to the State Department 
that the Government has been defrauded for years out of more than $15,000,000 
in duties. Each pound of foreign wool thus fraudulently imported, already 
scoured aud shrunken, takes the place of 2 to 4 pounds of American wool in 
natural condition. 

'l'be importations of wool have nearly doubled, while the American 
wool-growers have been going to bankruptcy to aid the Australian wool
farmers. The wool:growing industry, a.s is well known, can not exist 

_. 
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chen.p that we could compete iu the foreign markets, the protective tar
iffs of other countrie.., would prevent their exportation from this coun
try, but could not prevent the flooding of this country with the cheap 
goods of foreign nations and the closing of American factories. 

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE. 

Mr. Chairman, I would, as a part of this system of American po
litical economy, reach out after a foreign market :md build up a foreign 
trade where practicable. 'Yo ought to be able to build up a large 
South American trade. If the proper policy was pursued we could 
soon export larg~ quantities of manufhctured goods to our South Ameii
can neighbors. They are our natural commercial allies. If we should 
pursue the policy of England and Germany towards these South Ameri
can countries, we could in time take from them a large portion of the 
trade. They built up this trade by paying largelsubsidies to the lines 
of sbips that created it. Here i5 the one opportunity we have where it 
is practica.ble to build up a foreign market, and the Democratic free
traders prevent it. The Republicans have many times attempted to 
sub idize steam-ship lines between America and South American ports 
to build up this trade, and such subsidies have been as many times de
feated by the fi·ee-trade Democrats. They have even refused to vote 
liberal pay for carrying the mails to incidentally aid in building up 
this American commerce. 

:Mr. Chairman, our political institutions, the future m.-:tterial welfare 
of our country, the freedom and equality of our citizens all demand 
the permanent establishment of a national system of political economy 
entirely free and independent from the commercial aud industrial as 
well as f1·om the political institutions and policies of other nations. I 
would make the protection of American labor from foreign competition 
he keystone in the arch of this American industrial system; I would 
extend the regis of that national protective system to all the industries 
and productions of our broad land; I would protect from foreign com
petition the cotton, rice, fruits, sugar, oranges, peanuts, and bananas 
of the Southern planter, as well as the corn, wheat, meat.-;, and other 
provisions of the Northern farmer; I would protect the almond, the 
olive, the grape, and raisin culture of California, as well as the lum
ber and other interests on the Northern boundary; I wouid protect 
the great ·lead, iron, coke, and coal-mining interests of the South, 
of the Rocky Mountains, and of the Middle Sta.tes; I would protect 
the great manuXl.cturing interests everywhere, South as well as North, 
East as well as West; I would proclaim to the world that we propose 
to protect our home markets and our home labor from the competition 
of cheap foreign goods and pauperized labor everywhere. And, sir, I 
would henceforth protect our laboring men and their families from the 
importation and immigration of contract and pauperized laborers as 
well as from the importation of the products of their work. I believe 
the time will come when this will be imperatively necessary. As 
President Garfield said: 
It is our glory that tho American laborer is more intelligent and better paid 

than his foreign competitor. Let Americans devote themselves to the welfare 
of America. 

Mr. Huskisson, in theEngla,ndParliament, said: 
To enable capital to obtain a. fair remuneration labor must be kept down. 

We say, to enable labor to obtain fair remuneration wages must be 
kept up. 

Lord Brougham said in Parliament: 
England can afford to incur some loss on the exports of English goods for 

the purpose of destroying foreign manufactures in their cradle. 

The protective policy has prevented the destruction of our manu
factures against the wish of American statesmen. The law prohibit· 
ing the importation of Chinese labor has assisted in preventing the deg
radation and poverty of the American- worldugmeu. U:my quotations 
could be made to show the irreconcilable differences between the En
glish and the American policy. The English capitalist and statesman 
indorses and approves the President's message and his free-trade pol
icy.' Others during this discussion have cited from the comments of 
the Engli::>h press and statesmen in favor of that un-American docu
ment. The intelligent American laborers of this country are protest· 
ing against it and the industrial policy it advocates. The"e American 
workmen will put their protests into practical form next November, 
when they mil deposit their ballots ,, as silent as -snow-flakes in the 
valley at midnight." But they will establish the permanent policy 
of national protection, and they will remove from positions of power 
and influence the free-traders and the authors and advocates of free
trade bills. 

The American nation is devoted to industry. Its origin aml history 
have been industrial and not warlike. Its conquests and ach'ancement 
have been made through the arts, sciences, :md industries. The Amer
ican armies are armies of workingmen. On their banners are not writ
ten the names of cities sa.cked, "countries pillaged to enrich our own," 
but the names of inventors, civilizing influences, labor-s..-.ringmachiu
ery, and theindependence, education, a.nd elevation of the lab01·ing man. 

Mr. Chairman, the blindest policy of all is the attempt to array the 
West and onth against protection The West and South need a pro
tective tariff more than the East. The New England St-ates, even 
with the vacillating protection they received before 1861, built up a 
manufacturing and diversified industry and accumulated wealth that 

'. 

gave them a commanding position over the Middle, Western, anc.l 
Southern States. When the high ~'lriff of 1861- G'~ was enacted the 
taanufacturing industries crossed the Alleghany Mountains and spread 
over the great Middle and adjoining Western States. It diversified 
their industries and built up their manufactures until theyoexceeded 
those of New England. Commerce and the wholcs:1le trade followed 
the manufactures until the great cities of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Valleys and the Lakes far exceeded those of New England in wealth 
and commerce. 

Next came the efforts of the Democratic party in the Forty-fifth, For
ty-sixth, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, and now in the Fiftieth Con
gresses, to break down the protective system. The persistent ancl able 
oppo ition of the Republican party, aided by a few Democrats, defeated 
the passage of the free-trade bills in the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, For
ty-eighth, and Forty-ninth Congresses. This defeat caused the manu
facturing industr:ies to advance across the plains and mountains of the 
filr West, and to penetrate and invade the Southern States. There
sult is we see the iron and steel and lead mining and manufacturing 
industries of Colorado, Alabama, and Tennessee. We behold the trade 
and commerce and manufactures of Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Pueb
lo, Atlanta, Birmingham, and other cities fast growing ahead of their 
rivals in the Eastern and Middle States. I speak of the South in con
nection with the West because their interests in this industrial advance 
are identical. The Eastern and .Middle States with their enormous 
capital and accumulated wealth ca.n do much better without protection 
than we of the West and South. 

Westward [and southward] the course of empire takes its way; 
The four first acts already past, 

A fifth shall close the drama with the day; 
Time's noblest offspring is the last. 

Yes, Mr. Chairman, the last and noblest drama ofindustrial offspring 
will be that of the West and South. And when this free-trade bill 
shall be defeated, and the people put their seal of condemnation upon it 
next November; then will begin an era of manufacturing and commer
cial growth in the South and West before unheard of. One of the ablest 
of European writers on economies and protection relates the fact that 
Washington, on the day of his inauguration, wore a suit of home-man
uf..'l.ctured cloth, in order, in the simple :md impressive manner so pe· 
culiar to this great man, to give aU his successors in office aud to all 
future legislators a memorable way in which the welfare of this coun
try is to be promoted. 

How this lesson has been lost upon President Cleveland and the 
Democratic party. • 

Ur. Chairman, I caution any gentlemen or any political party not to 
attempt to overthrow the Amet·ican protective system. He who sup
poses that system had its origin or continuance in legislative statutes 
is ignorant of its history or does not grasp its import. It is the resnlt 
of a growth. It is the crystallized sentiment and opinion of the Ameri
can people. It has been evolved from the necessities and conflicts of 
our industrial system as much as our national unity has been evolved 
from the necessities and conflicts of our political system. 

Mr. FUNSTON. Mr. Chairman, the discussion of the tariff question 
has already been long drawn out, the mine has been thoroughly worked, 
and there is but little that can be added on either side of the question 
without repeating what has already been brought to the attention of this 
House. Were I an attorney in the case I would certainly be willing to 
rest the cause of protection on the evidence already adduced. This, 
however,~s a case in which not onJythe cause at issue is being tried, but 
the litigants themselves are expected to go on the stand and give the 
reason for the faith that is within them. This is my only apology for 
my appearance at this time. I am for American interests as against 
the balance of the world. 
If any provide not for his own * * * he is worse than an infidel. 

However much my heart may go out for the unfortunates in the Old 
World, my first duty is to my own countrymen. Therefore, I am a 
protectionist in the full sense of the word. I would protect our coun
try against foreign invasion, whether it be armed troops to lay waste 
our happy land or the manufactured products of half-paid labor to 
cripple our industries and destroy the occupation of our laboring people. 
JI.Ir. Chairman, I am not here to-day to plead for the :Protection of any 
special class or interest as against any others that are equally worthy. 
The policy of the friends of protection should be to build up and main
tain a system which reaches out and includes every man, whether rich 
or poor, whether living on the plains of the West or amon~the hills of 
New England; whether on the lakes of the North or the orange groves 
of the South; a system which builds up and sacredly protects every 
honest indu try in which an American citizen secures employment or 
invests a dollar; a system which benefits not only those who are di
rectly engaged in the protected industry, but all others who have the 
good fortune to be American citizens. · 

A tariff bill based on any other principle is one-sided and dispro
portioned, and ought to be honestly adjusted, or otherwise permitted 
to perish in its own narrowness and selfishness. Protected coal for 
Virginia aml free wool for Ohio is not a protective system. Protected 
sugar for Louisiana and free salt for Miclll,mm is not a vrotective sys
tem. Protected rice for South Carolina and free lumber for Oregon is 
not a protective system. Protected wheat for Minnesota and free fruit 

, ~ 
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for California. is not a protective system. Such a scheme is little-souled, 
narrow-minded, partisan and sectional, and unworthy of a place among 
the plans of statesmen. Such is, indeed, the character of the bill which 
we are called upon to consider at this time. It bears the ear-marks of 
the politician in its partiality to those States the Democratic party 
hopes to carry at the next Presidential election_ It exhibits the ac
customed contempt of the Democracy for the interests of the agricult
urist and the mechanic by placing many of the productions of their 
toil on the free-list, while, by reducing the duty on many articles only 
just enough to increase their importation and. keep up the revenue, it 
blunders as to its method of reducing the surplus. 

Whatever may have been the design of its framers, the sure result 
can only be the destruction of many of our industries in which thou
sands of laborers find honest employment and great amounts of capital 
a legitimate investment. The gentleman from l\Iassachusetts [lli. 
RussELL), whom I do not see in his seat, well says in his speech of the 
29th of .April. 

We are goin~ in the same rack that our predecessors followed in 1857 and 
1871. 

The gentleman doubtless spoke more wisely than he knew. I agree 
with him fully, and to assist him in proving his case I will read an ex
tract from President Buchanan's message to Congress dated December 
8, 1857, in which he says: 

We havePQsse'>sed all tbe elements of material wealth in rich abundance, and 
yet notwithstanding all thesn advantages our country in Us monetary interests 
is at tbe present moment in a deplorable condition. In the midst of unsur
passed plenty in all the productions and in all the elements of natural wealth 
we find our manufactures suspended, our public works retarded, our private 
enterprises of different kinds abandoned, and thousands of useful laborers 
thrown out of employment and reduced to want. 

The able gentleman from 1\Iassachusetts speaks for his party when 
he says ''we,'' and he utters the fact, whether he knows it or not. There 
can be no doubt of the intentions of tbe Democratic party to return to 
their old beat of 1857. The same sad prospects, the same outlook of 
social misfortune and industrial desolation await the unfurling again of 
their free-trade banner. It brings to us a vision of the past-the silent 
wheels, the smokeless staeks, the deserted workshops, the widespread 
want of 1857. [.Applause.] These calamities seem to have a charm 
for the average Democmt equaled only by the charm ofwild-catbanks, 
half-paid labor, and cheap foreign goods. .As to the question of labor 
in these bak.yon days of Democracy, I speak from personal knowledge 
when I say that the strongest and best of laborers were hired on the 
farm in those days at $125 to 5150 per year, and boarded themselves, aud 
the same class of bands are to-day receivingfrom$250 to $300 per year. 

What is true of furm laborers, as relates to increase of wages, is true 
also in all other branches of industry. No m:m who has the least 
knowledge of the fact will deny that the laborer of to-day is paid u.n 
increase of from 40 to 65 per cent., according to occupation, over what 
be was paid in 1857 to 1860. I desire here to submit a table, which is 
the result of careful study ancl investigation by the Springfield (Mass.) 
Republican, showing the per cent. of advance of wages of employe.c; 
since the periocl before the civil war to the present time: Railroads, 35 
per cent. ; cotton, 50 per cent. ; woolen, 65 per cent. ; paper, 55 per 
cent.; buttons, 55 per cent.; cigars, 50 per cent.; whips, 44 pe:r cent.; 
domestics, 65 per cent.; iron, 64 per cent.; wool, 64 per cent.; day 
labor, 40 per cent; average of the whole, 52 per cent. But the elo
quent and able gentleman from Indiana [1\Ir. BYNUl\I] ~ould tell ns, 
as he did in his address to this Honse on the 26th of last month: 

That labor is as much a commodity selling in the market as the materials to 
be worked np. If the demand is great wages will go up; if the demand is small 
wages will go down. 

Does the gentleman stop to reflect that it is protection which creates 
the demand for the labor? 

No one, even of the most :radical free-trade convictions, has asserted 
on this floor that protection does not build up and sustain manufact
ures and other industries which demand the labor of many thous-

' ands of men. It is the creator of demand for labor, and therefore the 
creator of wages, high or low, as the tariff itself is high or :iow. No 
one who admits that demand regulates wages and that a tariff creates.the 
demand can arrive at any other conclusion. There is but one side, 
then, of this question for the laboring man, and that is the side that 
gives him the wages. That free trade or a duty for revenue only will 
create a demand for labor no one upon this floor has had the temerity 
to assert. That point has been studiously avoided by all who have 
maintained the free-trade side of this question. It is the mis. ing link 
in their chain of argument. 

~'bat is to become of the laboring man when the demand for his 
services is supersede.d by foreign la.bor expended upon imported goods 
is a question of graver importance thau that of a few cents on a bolt 
of cloth or a barrel of salt. The labor question has become a most im
portant factor in our system of government and no innoYation should 
be made which in any way affects this question without carefully 
ascertaining beyond a peradventure that the change will be in accord 
with the labor interests of the country. Yet it is proposed by this bill 
now under consideration to remov'e the protective duties in whole 
from many important industries in which thousands of our country
men are employed, and to materially reduce protection on others, the 
inevitable resu.lt of which will be the destruction of th6se industries 

and shutting out of employment thousands of men who are now earn
ing a comfortable living. .As a reimbursement for all this loss and in
dustrial disturbance they are told that a limited number of manu
factured articles which they may desire to buy can be purchased a few 
cents cheaper in consequence of the adoption of free-trade principles. 

Do gentlemen ever reflect that the question of cheapness is not the 
all-important question with the laboring man? The question of em
ployment at good wages is of far greater importance to him. None are 
less inclined to higgle over prices than he. None are more willing to 
live and let live than he. Something to buy with is what concerns 
him most. Goods may be cheap, they may be offered at half price, but 
what advantage is that tQ the man who is out of employment and out 
of money? The fact that goods are cheap only adds to his aggrava
tion. No gentleman on the free-trade side of this question, who has 
referred to the protection on farm products, has failed to assert that the 
duty on them does not add to their market value, except in the single 
case of wool. If this be true, then the laboring man can expeet no re
duction in the prices of articles that go upon his table. If this be true, 
beef and pork and bread and butter and all other articles of like kind, 
which make up the most expensive part of his purchases, will remain 
the same as to-day, while, if the most that is claimed for free trade be 
true, he may expect to obtain his wearing apparel a few dollars cheaper 
per year than under protection. 

But this can not apply to cotton goods, for they are already cheaper 
in this country than in any other part of the world. In any event, the 
proposed reduction must be confined to woolen goods. Now, ifit be 
true that free wool is the panacea which shall cure all his ills, the 
sovereign and only remedy provided for his relief, let us see howgreat 
that relief will be. The present duty on wool is about 10 cents. In a 
suit of woolen goods there are from 3 to 7 pounds of wool. If all be 
true that the free-traders say, the suit costs about 50 cents more than 
it should under free trade. Allowing two full suits each year, $1 would 
be saved to the laboring man by free wool. .And to save this $1 he is 
asked to join in a crusade against the manufacturing interests of the 
country, by which his wages will be reduced at least one hundred 
times that amount, andmostlike1yhewill bethrownoutof emploment 
altogether. 

It bas been uniformly urged on the other side of this House that the 
manufacturer absorbs all the benefits of nrotection and that he does 
not permit them to extend to the laborer: Might we not right here 
urge with equal force that in case the duty is removed from wool the 
manufacturer will absorb all the benefits and that he will not permit 
them to extend to the purchaser, so that after all the $1 to be saved may 
pro>e to be only a myth? While I do not want to be understood as 
saying that free wool alone would bring about this reduction in wages, 
I tlo want to be understood that whenever you strike down one of the 
great protected industries of this country all others must go with it. 

The .American ~ystem of protection is one wherein every industry is 
interrelated with and interdependent upon every other. Each indus
try stands as a pillar in a structure. Let some free-trade Samson pull 
down one of these pillars and the whole temple of American industry 
must fall. When this American system is destroyed labor in Europe 
and in this country must stand on the same level as to wages. 

In this connection I submit a few tables taken from a most valuable 
book, entitled'' Wages. Living, and Tariff," by E . .A. Hartshorn, to show 
what that labo:r level will be. The current-wages paid in flax and hemp 
spinning mills in Great Britain and in this country are: 

Spinners, women .... ................ ..... . ..... .. .............. .. _ ........ . 
Twisters, womeu ......................................................... .. 
Ro'l·crs, women .............. .. .... ........... -............................ . 
Spreaders, women ............ ___ ...... .- ........................ _ ...... . 
Card feeders, women .................................................. .. 
Overseers, men ........................................................... .. 

~ti1~.:~:~~~.:::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 

Cop-winders ............. _ .......... _ ............. _ ....................... .. .. 
Fini hc1·s ............. .. ...................................................... .. 
Reelers ........................................................................ . 
Spoolers ........ . .... .... ........................... ... ............... ....... .. 
Foremen ......... ........... ................. ................................. .. 
Pickers .. . ...... ........................... ................................... .. 
Hank-,vinders .............................. .. ............................... 

1 

Wool-sorters: 
Overseer ............. .. .......................... -........................ . 
Men ....... ................. ................................. ......... .. .. 

_Dyers, men .................................................................. .. 
Carding: 

8::r~~d~~~;·gkl~::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 
Spinning: 

~~:::~:::::·::·:·::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::·:·:~·::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

New York. 

Per day. 
$1.00 

.85 

. 75 
1.00 
• • 85 
3.00 
2.00 
.40 

Newark. 

Per week. sg_oo 
5.50 
8.00 
8.00 

20.00 
7.00 
7.00 

New York. 

Pe:r •week. 
$18.00 
12.00 
7.00 

20.00 
4.00 

England. 

Per day. 
$0.30 

.28 

.28 

.30 

.30 
L40 
.85 
.08 

Paisley. 

Per week. 
$3.50 
2.50 
4.25 
3.25 

. 7.00 
4.12 
3.75 

Scotland. 

Pe'· tccel;. 
67.50 
5.50 
3.75 

16. 5I) 
2 _W 

18.00 7.50 
~: gg , ..... ...... i.iio 

·-
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Warping: 
Overseer ......................................................... ........ . 

Per week. Per week. 
$18.00 $7.50 

Dresser-tenders: 
.!\len ..... ........ ......................................................... .. 10.50 . ................. 
'Vomen ........ .... ........ ............ ... ...... ................. ......... . 
Children ................. ........ . ......... .... .... ...... ...... .... .. ... . 

3.50 ........... i:.50 
3.50 to 4.00 

Weaving: 
Oven;eer ................................................................. . ' 30.00 16.50 
Section hands ......... ........ ...... ....... ........ .................. . 13.50 7.50 
Weavers ......... . .. ................................. ................... .. 10.00 3.75 

Finishing: 
Overseer ................................................................. . 35.00 15.00 
Shearers ......... ..... ............ .................. ................... .. 7.50 3.75 
Pressmen ................. .. ............................................ .. 8.00 3.75 
Giggers and fullers .. ................................... .......... . 7.50 3. 75 

New York. !_B_o_Ito_n_._ 

Perweek. I 
Card-grinders, men........................................................ $8. 28 
Card-strippers,men....................................................... 7.86 
Slubber-tenders, girls..................................................... 6. 00 
1\:lu.l.e-spinners, men......... .. .............................. .. ............ 10.50 
Frame-spinners, girls..................................................... 4. 50 
"\Vrappers,girls.... ...... ............................................ ........ 6.00 
Weavers, men, per loom ................................................ ................... .. 
Weavers, girls, per loom, $3 or ....................... ..... ......... 9. 00 
Loom jobbers, men .. ......... ..... ........................ ......... ....... 12. 25 
Mule overlookers, men.................................................. 18.00 
1\fechanics, average........................................................ 13.00 
Engine drivers.............................................................. 18. 00 
Firemen, average........................................................... 8. 40 

Per week. 
$5.59 
5.59 
4.36 
5.95 
2.31 
4.22 
1.30 ................... 
9.00 

10.22 
7.54 

10.22 
5.00 

Comparati1:e mtes of weekly wages paid in Eu!'Ope and in the United States in 1878. 

l Condensed from the Report of the Secretary of State on the State of Labor in 
Europe, derived from facts reported by the United States consul.s, Washing
ton,1879.1 

- . . United States . 

~ 

Occupations. 11 ;:. ~ .!4 
8 ~ 0 Q s::: ~ 0 
::I c! c! ~ bl) a () 8 >. ~ e ·~ d ~ s:: . d ~ 3 G) :E '@ Q 

~ 
G) ... Q 

P=l l=l 0 H 0 z 0 

Bo.kers .. .. ... ....... . f4.40 «.251!5.55 $3.50 $3.90 ~.50-$6.60 $>--$8 $8.00-$12.00 
Blacksmiths ...... 4.40 3. 90 5.45 3.55 3.94 7.04- 8.12 10-14 9.GO- 12.00 
Bookbinders ... , .. .~::.~ .. !:~ 3.82 3.90 6.50-7.83 12-18 9.00- 20.00 
Bricklayers. ....... 6.00 3.60 3.45 7.58- 9.03 12-15 6.00- 10.50 
Cabinet-makers 4.80 ......... 6.00 3.97 4.95 7. 70- 8.;18 9- 13 7.00- 15.00 
Carpenters and 

5.4.0 4.25 5.42 4.00 4.18 7.33- 8.25 9-12 7.50- 12.00 joiners ......... ... 
Farm laborers ... ......... ......... 3.15 2.87 3.50 3. 40- 4.25 ............ 0 ••••••••• ~ • •••• 0 • 

Laborers, por-
2.92 2.60 4.50- 5.00 6- 9 5.50- 9.00 ters,etc ......... ... 3.00 

Painters ............ 4.20 4.15 4.90 3.92 4.60 7. 25- 8.16 10- 16 6.00- 12.00 
Plasterers .......... 5.40 . ........ 3.80 4.35 7. 63-10.13 10- 15 9.00- 15.00 
Plumbers ........... 6.00 ......... 5.50 3.60 3.90 7.13- 8. 4.6 12- 18 12. 00- 20. 00 
Printers ............ ......... 4.62 4.70 4.80 3. 90 7.52- 7.75 8- 18 12.00- 18.00 
Shoemakers ....... ......... 3.30 4.75 3.12 (.32 ......... 7.35 12- 18 9.00- 18.00 
Tailors ........... . ... ......... 4.10 5.10 3.58 4.30 5.00- 7.30 10- 18 6.00- 18.00 
Tinsmiths ......... 4.80 3.90 4.4.0 3.65 3.60 6.00- 7.30 10- 14 9.00- 12.00 

Mr. Chairman, I hardly need follow this branch of my subject further, 
only tha.ntoanticipatethechargewhichmaybemadethatinthelasttable 
the industries mentioned are but little, if any, influenced by the tariff. 
That is true so far as relates to a direct influence, but the indirect in
fluence of the protective system is in many instances greater than the 
direct. As an illustration: A woolen mill isstal'tecl and a. thousand men 
employed at good wages. Their benefit is direct, because that industry is 
protected. But the butcher who feeds them finds a ready market at 
good prices, and he too is benefited, though his business is not enumer
ated on the tariff schedule. So, also, with the carpenter who erects the 
building, the workmen who dig the foundation, the artist who does ~he 
paintinrr, the blacksmith who repairs the tools, as also the baker, the 
grocer, the hotel-keeper, and hundreds of other avocations not men
tioned in the tariff list. These all receive an impetus because of the men 
employed, and their benefits are indirect. Nor do the benefits of that 
woolen mill just mentioned stop with those who are benefited seconda
rily. It continues to others who move up and take the places of those 

. employed, and so on until many thousands are favorably.affected. 
When three hundred thousand mills and manufactories of all kinds, 

as there are to-day all over this great country, are put in motion, the 
effect is felt in the most distant parts and becomes the nourishing life
blood of the whole people. Nor are the benefits confined to those who 
perform manualla or. The school-teacher is better paid, because so 
manyfind employment in other business than his. The doctor finds a 
wider scope for his practice, because so many have chosen callings other 
than his. The lawyer and the preacher the same; and all are better 
paid, because so many others have something to do and something to 
pay with. . 

Mr. Chairman, after ali we have heard from the gentlemen on the 
other side of this Chamber about the deplorable condition of our pea
vie under what they have chosen to call a robber~tax, we instinctively 

turn to them and survey their condition. We find a greater number 
of the laboring people owners of their owns homes than in any other 
country upon the face of the earth. They wear better clothes and are 
supplied better at their tables, and are better educated and paid than 
the laboring people of any other country. We can not exaggerate by 
saying that the American laborer has the comforts of life as well as 
many of the luxuries in larger quantities than any other working peo
ple. When their families are encountered in the churches or in the 
schools or in any of the walks of life no one can determine by their 
appearance to what class they belong-whether poor or rich. They do 
not look like a people who were robbed. They themselves know to 
the contrary, as their votes in the industrial States have aiways testi
fied. And when we behold the nation's progress in wealth ·and all 
the elements of civilization during the last twenty-five years we are 
indeed lost in amazement. 

I shall not attempt to repeat the facts here; suffice to say that even 
within the last eighteen years it has been more than double that of any 
other nation in the world. And all this has been done notwithstanding 
the so-called robber-tariff i'..1.x of which we hear so much. The gentle
man from Texas, the chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, 
says it has been done in spite of the 4triff. Does any man, even the gen
tleman from Texas himself, believe it? Does any man believe that with
out protection the mining interests of iron ore would have increased 110 
per cent. since 1870, coal66 per cent., and many other industries in like 
proportion? Does any man believethatunderfreetradeany judicioua 
business man would have put a. dollar into manufacturing enterprises 
in this country w bile he could have carried on such indus try in Eng] and 
at a labor cost of 25 per cent. to 100 per cent. less than here? The cost 
of ocean transportation can not be offered as an obstacle in the way of 
English competition. If I have been correctly informed, the rocks that 
pave the streets of New Orleans were brought from England as ship
ballast in ships used in the cotton trade. 

I have no doubt that the ' English manufacturers would gladly lay 
down their goods in our country free of the cost of transportation. 
They could well afford to do it, for the monopoly of the American mar
ket would amply reimburse them. Every American citizen should 
spurn it. I for one do not want it. I would rather see the skies of 
'l'ennessee and Pennsylvania darkened with the smoke of their fur
naces; I would rather hear the clatter of their machinery and behold 
their industrial classes employed at good wages than to have English 
goods thrown upon our shores at any price, however cheap. And now, 
Mr. Chairman, as to the farmer, who seems to be made the burde,n of 
eomplaint by the gentlemen on the other side. Why all these tears for 
the farmer? Why this lamentation w bile at the same time you persist 
in removing the duty on foreign wool? Wool is the only farm product 
which you admit to be enhanced in value by the tariff. I want to say 
to you, gentlemen, that the farmers are asking none of your sympathy. 
They know your hands are against them, and the only favor they ask 
of you is not to insult their intelligence with the specious assumption 
that they are so ignorant as to believe in your theories or trust to the 
promises which you hold out to them with one hand while you tear 
down their industry with the other. Put up the duty on wool instead 
of taking off what it now has, and you will give them some reason to 
believe in your wisdom and sincerity. The farmer is not dead to his 
interests. He knows better perhaps where they lie than the men who 
are assuming to champion his cauae. But little if any complaint comes 
from him of the high prices alleged to have arisen by reason of the 
tariff. 

Of all the petitions which have reached my table in the last four 
years, not one has come from a farmer asking for the reduction of the 
tariff on wool or on any other article. He knows there is not an arti
cle of clothing or machinery or tools for the farm that is not cheaper 
to-day than it was in the free-trade days of 1860. He knows, too, 
that there has been a gradual and continuous cheapening of goods and 
manufactured articles of an kinds from 1860 down to the present time. 
He knows that the lives of our fathers and mothers, which weresofull 
of toil at the loom, the spinning-wheel, and other tedious, dreary forms 
of labor, have, through the fostering care of our protective system, been 
rendered comparatively happy and easy, so that where once was heard 
the monotonous clinking of the shuttle are now heard the sweet tones 
of tho organ and the piano. Books and newspapers have taken the 
place of knitting-needles and spinning-wheels. The fhrmers of the 
country have taken their places upon a higher and better plane of cult
ure, from which they do not propose to be lured by the siren notes of 
the free-trader. 

We hear but little comp1aintfrom them of high prices of things which 
they have to buy. 

A first-class double-spring-seated farm wagon finished, in better style 
than were the carriages of our fathers fifty years, ago now sells at $65 
retail· Fitchburu cassimere, 85 cents per yard; cashmerets, 35 to 38 cents 
a. yard; best stU:dard sheeting, 8 cents per yard; good calicoes, 4! to 6~ 
cents per yard; nails, 3 cents per pound, and all others of the real nec
essaries of farm life at the same low rates. Thanks, gentlemen, re
strain your sympathy; bestow it where it will be more appropriate and 
better -appreciated. 'What the farmer most desires is a good market. 
What he has to buy is not a question so serious with him as what he 
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has to selL If you will only give him a good market in which to sell 
his products, make his market as easy of access and as convenient as 
are his places of purchase, he will ask no odds in the battle of life. 
This is fast becoming the case now under the benign influences of the 
American system of protection. The great cities of Chicago, St. Louis, 
and Kansas City are fast becoming the leading markets of the world. 

!!'he great State of Illinois is one Yast work-shop. Missouri, with her 
rich mines of iron, coal, and zinc, is only held back by the mirage of 
free trade. Kansas is rapidly following with her smelting furnaces, 
glass factories, foundries, and machine-shops. The farmer of the West 
welcomes them as the best friends of his interests. In them he sees a 
market which is far preferable to that of London, 4,000 miles away. 
Engaged in these industries he sees thousands of consumers employed 
who are his customers, and who, if not so employed, would be his com
petitors in agricultural pursuits, thns doubling the productions of the 
farm, which must necessarily result in an over-supply of the home 
market of all such commodities as the farmer produces. Thus his home 
market is destroyed, his production doubled, and he driven to markets 
beyond the sea, where with a vast surplus be mnst come into compe
tition with the cheapest labor of the world. Gentlemen tell us that 
the London market governs the price of our farm products. London 
can :fix the prices of our products only so long as she pays more than is 
paid in, America. 

The American market bas to gain but 4 per cent. on the farm pro
ductions of the country to,make the home demand equal to the home 
supply, and then not London but our own home demand will control 
the prices of all horne p1·oducts. The farmers of this country want to 
hasten tha,t tinle. Every interest imp~ls them to it. E\ery patriotic 
impulse urges it upon them. They want neither English markets nor 
English goods, and will bail with delight the day when we shall have 
only American markets and American goods. [Applause.] I for one 
am ready to put up the fences around the outside and nail up the gates. 
Gentlemen have talked upon this floor about giving the farmers the 
world's market as if our protective tariff had shut them out from 
the markets of the world. Such talk is absolutely silly. We have.no 
export duty. The products of this country can leave our shores with
out the least obstruction. The markets of the world are before them, 
such as they can get into. · 

But we :find an economic system much like our own surrounding every 
country in Europe except England, and even she is not absolutely free, 
for she collects $100,000,000 annually. Were we to adopt absolute fxee 
trade not a single market of the world would be freer to us than it is 
to-day. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BYNUM], in his remarks on 
this floor on the 26th of April, declared that our tariff rendered manu
factured products so expensive that we cannot sell them at competitive 
prices in foreign markets. Is the gentleman aware that many of our 
most valuable products, such as steel, etc., are taken in the raw sta,te 
from the mines and that nothing but labor is employed to convert them 
into manufactured products, and the fact that the articles when manu
factured have protection does not prevent them being sold in foreign 
or home markets just the same as if unprotected? 

To be more explicit, if a home manufacturer have a crate of pottery 
worth $90, and there is a duty of $10 a crate on pottery, which added 
to the $90 would make the selling price $100, that would not prevent 
the home manufacturer selling his crate in a foreign market at i ts 
actual value, which is $90, if he chose to do so. The gentleman's 
argument is in a great measure fallacious, for it can not apply to those 
products into which nothing but labor enters, nor can it apply to goods 
manufactured from cotton or other materials of which we are export
ers, as the duty on such materials does not affect the price. 1\Ir. Chair
man, England is the only nation in Europe that makes any pretense to 
free trade. Does any one believe she adopted that policy through any 
feeling of brotherhood for the balance of the world? Does any one be
lieve that she did so through any feeling of brotherly love for America? 
To say so would be to stultify the history of that people in their rela
tions to this country. 

For eight hundred years England maintained the most inflexible bar
riers of protection; and not protection only, but in many articles their 
exclusive policy amounted to prohibition, preventing entirely the im
portation of such things as came in competition with her own indus
tries. Even while the American colonies were dependencies of Great 
Britain she prohibited the exportation of American sugar except in En
glish vessels, which were compelled to discharge their cargoes in English 
ports; and so jealous was she of her own colonies that she mane it a 
capital offense to transport sheep from England to America, in order 
that she might keep down the American wool industry. 

Skilled mechanicS were prohibited under penalty of death from emi
grating to America. The shipment to America of looms and other ma
chinery for manufacturing the various textiles was prohibited under 
heavy penalties. Lord Chatham declared at one time that the Ameri
cans ought not to be permitted to manufacture even so much as a boot 
nail; and the EnglL<>h Parliament, that great body to which English
men delight to point, came within three votes of passing a bill by which 
every American industry was to be laid waste by English soldiery, and 
all this while the American eolonies were still British possessions. Does 

any man believe that a nation guilty of these flagrant outrages against. 
her own colonies would have her conscience aroused with sentiments 
of benevolence and philanthropy after those colonies bad become an in
dependent power and had stricken off t~c galling restrictions and pro
hibitions of the mother country? Are gentlemen so stupid as to sup• 
pose that England has changed her policy as a measUTe of brotherly 
love for us? 

England does nothing for love; she does all things for money or other 
substantial gain. When she had :finally converted her -whole island 
into a workshop; when she had become an industrial giant, capable of 
competing with the balance of the world; when she discovered that 
shemustimportfoodproduct valued at 800,000,000, and raw material 
for manufacture to the amount of $650,000,000; when she became aware 
that she needed a market abroad of$1,200,000,000 annually for her 
manufactured products; when she knew that to ship manufactured 
products to England would be like "carrying coals to Newcastle," 
then it was, and then only, Mr. Chairman, that she found it to her in
terest to abolish her protective system and ask the balance of the world 
to do likewise. England accumulated her wealth and skengtb under 
a protective tariff regime. Free trade as yet is not her settled policy. 
It is but an experiment, and it is one, too, against which many of her 
wisest statesmen ;tre opposed. Sir Edward Sullivan a few years ago 
said: 

Thirty years ago England had almost a monopoly of the ma-nufacturing in· 
dustries of the world; she produced everything in excess of her consumption, 
other nations comparatively nothing. The world was obliged to buy from her 
because it could not buy anywhere else. The discoveries of gold and steam im
mensely increased the demands and the pm·chasing power of the world, and 
consequently the demand for the products of England. Her wealth increased 
by leaps and bounds that were bewildering; she was intoxicated with success; 
with her immense accumulated wealth, her machinery, her coal, her iron, her 
i nsular position, she thought herself unassailable; she laughed at the possibility 
of foreign competition; she offered to figllt the rest of the world with her right 
hand tied behind her back. She said to the world, ''I will receive anything you 
can send me without duty," adding at the same time an expression of hope that 
they would in turn receive her goods. But they said, "No; we gladly avail 
ourselves of your kind offer of admitting our goods; certainly we will send you · 
all we possibly can. At present, unfortunately, we have nothing to send; we 
can not yet supply our own wants, but when we have more capital and your 
machinery and wo1·kmen, we hope to have a large surplus to send you." 'V" ell, 
that was thirty years ago. Now, France and America and Belgium have got 
our machinery and our workmen and ample capital, and they are sending us a 
yearly increasing surplus that is driving our own goods out of our own market, 
and every. year they a re more completely closing their markets to our goods. 

The language of Lord Sullivan is the language of thousands of other 
Englishmen who believe that England's interests require the readop
tion of a judicious protective policy in order to maintain the industrial 
supremacy which she has achieved. 

And now, l\1r. Chairman, about the so-called robber tax on the poor 
man's blankets. If there is one thing in this discussion which bas re· 
ceived more attention than another by the Democrats of this House it 
is the tariff on blankets. They have abused i.t more than the tariff on 
any twenty other articles on the schedule. The opprobrious epithets 
of the English language have been exhausted in denunciation of that 
tariff. One would suppose to hear this tirade that a Democrat regards 
such tariff as surpassed in enormity only by outright murder. But 
when, we turn to the bill under consideration, which comes from the 
Democratic majority of tlte Ways and Means Committee, and which 
they ask us to vote for, we .find they have placed a tariff of 40 percent. 
on blankets. If the tariff on blankets is robbery, why this robber tax 
of 40 per ce:pt.? Why does this Democratic committee put but 50 
cents on a gallon. of wine and $1 on a $2.50 blanket? 

This shows the insincerity of their pretensions. It shows either that 
they do not believe what they say, or believing they themselves are 
the willing robbers. Why did they not take all the duty off blankets 
and put it on whisky and tobacco, if they are sincere in:their assertion 
that those articles should bear the burden of taxation? 

l\fr. Chairman, we have heard so much about tariff taxation upon 
the people one would almost suppose that all our State and school and 
road taxes were the result of the tariff, while the fact is, there is not 
one penny levied upon any man or his property by the tariff outside of 
the importer of foreign goods. You may say the results are the same 
as a tax on the people, but it is not a tax on the people; and we think 
we are prepared to show that neither the results nor principles involved 
are the same as a tax. No one, I presume, disputes the right of the Gov
ernment to levy a duty upon imported goods for purposes of revenue, 
for the protection of American manufactures, for the regulation of com
merce with foreign nations. The first and second divisions of these 
propositions are sanctioned by the plain language of the Constitution 
and by acts of Congress passed during its first session, while nearly all 
were yet living who had been members of the constitutional conven· 
tion that framed our present national compact, while many of these 
makers of the Constitution were also members of Congress, and, too, 
while Washington, who had been president of the constitutional con
vention, was also President of the United States. 

Surely in this presence the institution of the protective system 
which has been fortified by legislative enactment from the inception 
of our Government down to the present time, can not fail to be in ac· 
cordance with the very genius and spirit of the American institutions. 
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In connection with the third division of this progositian it is impor- becatise he: behaved that there was n. fortune for him in the manu
taut to note a valuable item of history, cited by Ron. John A. Kasson facture of sugar, that this work. has been accomplisl1ed. Thus it will 
in a. :recent article in the Fornmr according to. which, iu the year 1766,. be seen that a protectivetarHf stimnJn.tes. invention~ Under its influ
Benjrunin Franklin, when before- a. c().U}.lltittee of the English Parlia- ence- the gre3.tes proficiency has been attained in. machinery and sa-v-
ment, said: ing methods,_ 

{neve.t: hen; ·d any objection mad& in America to the. right of Parliament tu ·Mr~ Chairman, men rove nJmost recklessly in-vested their money in 
levy duties to regulate commerce. manu£.1.c.toriug enterprises during tlie. last twenty-five years.. They 

Again: · have done so because of their belief that they would have. not so much a 
The payment of duties. to regulat-e commerce wu.3 never disputed. high market to sell in. as a fair and sten.rl.y maJ.:ket, and that their Gov-
These early constitutional and legislative predilections show that the ernmentwould stand ovet· them with the shield of protection by which 

principle was fundamental in our organic compact1 and that the origin at no time could designing capital o.f Europe crush them by a. combined 
and development of the foreign-commerce clause. of the Constitutioo : movement~ Under this benign influence millions of dollars have been 
were perfectly normal and necessary. I ma-y say, howeve.rT that the invested and millions of men employed directly and indi-rectly. One 
right under the Constitution to levy duties is not now and here a dis- invention has. been added to another, waste and Ioss have. been reduced 
puted question~ to a. minimum, and by the progress of iu.vention every particle andfrag .. 

This Tight is reinfo.rce<l by a principle which obtains in many of the ment have been utilized for some beneficent-purpose. Competition has 
States and nearly every incorporated city. The corporate authorities sprung up on.rul sides~ Wages have gone. up and prices of goods have 
of the city say to all outsiders, "We have built the eity at great e..'C.- gone down. As a ma.nu.fhduring people we are to-day making such 
I>ense; the...c:e streets hu.ve been paved at the expense of our people; these rapid strides that unless some untoward misfortune, such as is implied 
magnificent halls and parks are. the fruits of the taxation of our persons in the 1.fills bill, overtake us we sha.ll. wiiliin 31. decade lead all the na
and property; everything you see comes from our toil; our merchants tions of the earth. 
and citizens ha.ve borne their share of all this expense; thousands of That a. frightful surplus is accumulating in. the Treasury no one will 
people are located he1·e; it is unsurpassed as a market; but before you deny. So far as it ha-s accumulated through the duties on foreign im
can drive in your wagon loaded with the same kinds of goods that are ports itistheresult of our natuml relations to-the balanceoftheworld. 
produced by our artiaa.ns or sold by our merchantsT and before you can It could not be otherwise unless we choose to forego all advantages 
be pe:rmitted to run np a red flag in front of their doors yon must arising from our isolated condition, the value of our country to foreign
pay money into the treaanry of this. city for the acquisition. of priv ers as a. market, and tile the general prosperity oiall who trade with us._ 
ileges which we only have seeunrl at great. sacTifice, labor, and ex- To stop the. flow of money to the Treasury would be like stopping the: 
pense~'' flow of blood to the heart and the result much the same. The remedy 

:nr. Chairman, this is protection for the city and foJ1 the citizens of for the accumulation of a great surplus is in sending it out again through 
the city, and for the arts and artisans of the city. No one questions proper channels to perfo:rm its functions among the people; not by 
this right; no one regardS it as a tax on the people of that city. The spending it like silly children, but by wise and judicious investments. 
Republican party of America stands precisely in the relation of the: city What would a good business man do were he so fortunate as to ac.cu
and its citizens to the outside world. It says to Europe- and to all mulatein his safe a few thousand dollars mm:e tba.n he needs for cur
cheap-labor countries, "We have here the best. market in the world. rent outlay? If he were doing business- in u. rented house he would 
It was established tlrrou:gh the toils and hardships. of our fathers. It probably put up one of his own which would be an honor to himself 
has been built up and is now maintained by the· magnificent pluck and and an omam.ent to his town and the erection of which would give 
energy of our people. We make more money and spend it faster than employment to the laboring men of his community. 
any otheT nation of equal magnitude. on the fuce. of the earth. :But be- 'l'he Government is to-day doing business. all over the land in rented 
fere you, who have no interest whatever in our country; you, whose post-office. huildings, many of which, even in cities of great impor
hands are rather against us than for us, before you can be permitted tance, areinferiorwcodenstructur_es7 liable.tobn:mdownatanymoment-, 
to run in your cheap. foreign goods and compete with our own citizens, and for which. too. exorbitant rents are often demanded. The Gov
you must. pay money into the. Treasury of the United States. " This, ernment should at once begin the erection of suitable] buildings 
Mr. Chairman, is protection to our citizens and to our-industries. Do for post-offices and othm: Govewm.ent purposes in every town 
you call that a tax on the people?- where the Government business has attained any considerable m.a.gn.i-

But you say "The amount paidfortheadfn:ission oftl1e goods is added tude. 
to the price of the goods, and that the consumer pays. it, u.ncl this: is. a Fortifications should be erected on our seacoast to protect our cities 
tax." in case of war. I do not believe in war, and as a means of discourag-

I knowacertaincountywherein the. farmers believed theywerepay- ing war I want to put ourselves in. such condition that no nation will 
ing too much for goods. They organiz~d a co-operative association, consider. it safe or profitable to make wa:r. upon us. I would build a 
rented a house, hired a foreman and clerk, and obtained their goods navy worthy of the great people that we are, and I would he. prepared 
at a price a L'llge per cent~ below what they had been paying fQ.r them. to demand that all international differences. be settled bypeaceablear
Dare any one say that because the hire of the foreman and clerk and bitration. I woul-d en.courage. a.IJ.d foster the. me.rchant marine by grant
the rent of the home were. computed in ixing the selling prices of ing bounty for. every league steamed or sailed in. carrying the United 
the goods those items were. a tax on the stockholders? .Any business States mails. I would make the bounty s.ufficiently ample to carry our 
man would sa.y that those items were a part of the expense in. a lJusi- mail and establish ou:r. trade in. every nook and corner of the earth. I 
ness. transaction for saving or making money. In 1861 the people of am sick of this cant abou..t the tariff destroying our carrying trade. and 
this conn try, through the National Government, entered into a business thus onr merchant marine. Our carrying trade to-day is, according to 
arrangement wherein they proposed to lay duties on all foreign goods the report of the Secretary of the Treasury, $1,400rOOO,OOO annually, 
which came into competition with our own productions. wheY.eas it was but $500,000-,0.00 in 1860, an increase of nearly 300 per 

Under that system sn.ch goods have gradually grown cheaper, year cent. 
by year, until an ave.ra.ge reduction in prices of 28 per cent. has been 1\fr. Chairman, the carrying trade is all right~ The only trouble is 
reached. Our own manufacturing enterprises h.we been stimulated that it is carried in British vessels. The British. built and armed and 
and developed, a higher degree of skill has been attained-in every de- equjpped rebel privateers during onr civil wm; and under the guise of 
partment, and as a result of this AmeriC1'..n system we have this mag- Confederate cruisers and under the protection of the Confederate flag 
nificent reduction in the prices of our own home manufactures. Dare they burned, or drove under foreign fl.aga, the whole of our merchant 
any man call that a tax? It would be. the sheerest nonsense, and I marine; and they are now exacting from. this country $150,000,00Qan
have no better name than twaddle for such tirade. It falls beneath nually for having thus. successfully usuxped our carrying t.rade.. 1\Ir. 
the dignity of argument. We are told, however,. that the reduction in Chairman, I want to see the natiolllll Treasury respond liberally to the 
the prices of goods is due to the invention of machinery. Do gentle- demands made upon it to build up and foster o.n.r merchant ma.rine, 
men stop to reflect that the progress of invention is the result of a de- which, by proper encouragement, would be able to do its full share of 
sire to cheapen production rather than to. S{:'Cure a patent? The pro- the world's traffic and secure its full pr.oportion oJ the world's wealth _ 
tective tnrifi is as grea.t a stimulant to the in-ventor as it is to the man- and lay it down at our doors. 
ufacture:r. I would see every soldier who sened. our country in the hour o.f her 

Will any man assert that the recent discoveries and inventions for the dire distress, or his widow, placed upon the pension-roll at fair rates 
manufacture oJ sugar from sorghum would have been made had there for the remainder of life. [Appla.use~] · 
been no protection on sugar? I know something of the gentleman to After what I have now enumerated, Q.l" even half of it, in the way of 
whose efforts we are indebted in a great measure for the development appropriate expenditure has been p.rovided for, there will be no. occasion 
of the_sorghum-sngar industry. I know that he spent a. fine fortune to destroy our great economic system to get. rid of the surplus as the 
of his own and risked all that he could get from others,_ and as. a. last Democrats of old burned their barns to get clear of the rats. Every 

_ resort came to Congress and thro.ugh the. committee of which I am a dollar will be placed in circulation among the people, and that, too, 
member got further assistance. Will any one tell me that that man through the hands of those who work for wages. .All business will rc
would have done and risked all I ha.-ve mentioned had sugar not been ceive a new impetus and all depart.mentaofindust.ry will flourish with 
on the protected list? It was because itwa.s there and because he had new-born prosperity. 
fa.ith in his counuymen that it should remain there; in other wo:rds1 I hope, Ur. Chairman1 that the time. is. neru:. at hand when e,.e.ry 
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.A.p1erican will tully realize the importance of ma.intaining our Ameri- those things wherein others surpass us we need not fear the hurtful 
can protective system, and when the laborer, the capitalist, the farmer, influence of giving them a reasomi}le show of freedom. 
and the b~nker, the merchant-, and the manu factnrer may all unite to With the capacity of producing, and with profit, much that is needed 
work out the great destiny of our country. [Applause.] , abroad, we simply fetter our ability to sell by paralyzing their ability 

Mr. O'NE,A.LL, of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I have listened with to buy. Themanwho has a thing for sale wants to find a buyer. The 
some pleasure, and I am gln.U to think with some profit, to the discus- man who wants to buy looks for the mn.n who haa for sale. A sale and 
sion which nas taken place on the pending bill. Freely, frankly, and a purchase are the counterparts of each other. A sale is the mate of a 
gladly I say this. At the same time I must confess that often, vety purchase .. while a purchase is the twin of a sale. Every device that 
often indeed, have I been amtised at the arguments made and ideas denies us the right to buy from abroad anything that C..'Ul be bought 
entertained by gentlemen upon the subject of tariff t.'\xation. When cheaper there than we can produce it here, only tends to prevent our 
I hear gentlemen say they would protect the wheat-grower, the corn- selling abroad an equal amonntofsomethlngthat we can produce cheaper 
gro-wer, the beef and pork fattener. and many other things equally here than it can be produced abroad. 
foolish, my face involum:ni1y becomes wreathed in broad smiles, which An individual, a single individual, if he has it to sell, can easily sell 
are beyond my power to suppress. The voicing of such ideas leads for money more th:m he buys. Why? Because all he has for sale is so 
me to l>elieve thtlt nothing in the world so much confuses and confounds incomparably small in proportion to thl3 ability of the balance of the 
the average mind astheetfort to solvetheeft"ectofreciprocity privileges world to buy and pay money that. he sells with. comparatively little 
in ru:1tters ot trade. clifficulty. The people of a great nation aggregating sixty millions of 

Sirs, in the industr1es of this country we have those producing com- people, producing a great surplus and capa.We of producing a greater, 
modi ties which can not in the open markets of the world compete with 1ind it difficult to fall in with persons able to buy. While an individual 
similar commodities produced elsewhere. We also have those who maysell more than he buys, if he buys more than he sells hemnst have 
produce commodities which in the open markets of the world ec.1.n com- fnnds to draw from, a credit to appeal to, or something that will be ac
pete. Both these- c.lru;ses of our citizens produce commodities that en- cepted in payment. 
ter into the traffic and commerce of our people, and are sent from Io- If he has no money, no credit, no property to e:xcha.nge, but has ln.
ca.lit.y to locality, from State to State, and those of one class from bor to sell,. he may sell his labor and buy. Labor being the only thing 
country to country, as the wants of the people of those localities, States, he hae to exchange for the necessaries of life, refuse to take his labor 
and countries may demand, always limited, howeTer, by the ability to and he is unable to buy your goods, unable to buy your s~are bread; 
buy. reJuse to take his labor, and his wife goes without the necessary rni-

Bcsides these we have still others, and these constitute a ve1·y large ment to keep her comfortable; refuse to take his labor, an1l his chil
per cent. of our people, performing that kind of labor which cn.n only dreu cry for bread to appease their hunger. With want and starvation 
be performed in the locality where performed, and with which there can staring him in the fuce, he is ready to work at half price. Yes, rather 
be no competition except by persons living in the locality where such than suffer his loving wife to shiver, rather than see his children starve, 
labor is required. he works at quarter price. 

All our people are consumers:. The man who, by his labor, produces With aU his labor sold at quarter price he Cc.'Ul not buy so very much. 
an :uticle which, regardless of competition, can be sold in our own or His inability to buy leaves you with an o_verproduction. Ay, the 
shipped and sold in another country, needs no protection. To talk about overproduction is not an overproduction; it is an underconsumption. 
protecting him is the sheerest nonsense. After you have protected him Plenty of people to consume all that is made and a. good deal more if 
all you can he is still unprotected. All such. men are interested in an liberally SUJlplied, and plenty to make more if a price was found for 
uni\!ttered and uninterrupted commerce. the labor. The employer can not employ when he finds no market for 

'.fhe man who, however, produces that whlch can not compete, even his goods. An unnatmal condition of things is brought about by an 
in the markets at home, wants protection. If we are to have the ben- unnatural effort. to build up something by legislation, instead of allow
efit of the products his industry produces he must be protected. But ing it to be built by .reason of the natural demand for it. By such 
how much ought he to be protected? More than is necess..'try to enable methods, busmess, trade, and everything else is depressed because of 
him to compete with the foreign produ_cer? Not at all. He should be the obstruction to natural laws. 
protected, if at all, to such an extent as will enable him to- competein Theovercrowcledpopulatio.nsofEnrope,hemmedwithincircumscribed 
the home market. If he can compete in foreign markets he needs no limits, handicappedforthewantofopportunities, aresu:fferingandstarv
protection. ing for the indispensable necessaries of life, and yet within easy reach 

In all our legislation we must remember that all our peol_)le are con- of all those necessaries if a sale for their labor could only be found. 
sumers; that their rights and interests are to beconsidered~ We must All to gratify the greed of the A.merican cormorant, who is only inter
remember that a large per cent. of our people are producers of those ested in shackling labor that he may ''corner'' some commodity and 
things which sell in theopenmaiketsoftheworld-athomeandabroad- give thereto a price higher tha,n it would otllerwise command, an un-
and that their interests are not to be ignored. natural selling price. 

Consumers want the widest market in which to buy. Producers who After thus philosophizing, Mr. Chairman, let us inquire how it is 
produce tho~e things which sell in open_ and even-handed competition, that the people of one country trade with the people ()f another country, 
want the privilege of the widest market in which to sell. Iftbe wants and what are the ordinary means and usual methods of carrying on 
of the consumer are to be curtailed, if the privileges oft he unprotected this trade. The merchants of one country buy from and sell to the 
producer are to be abridged, curtill and abridge those wants and p:riv- merchants of the other country. Each buys what his customers need 
ileges enough, and only enough, to protect the man who needs protec- and are able to pay for; not just what their customers want, bntwhat 
tion. Levy a tariff high enough to afford him such margins as will they are able to pay for. Tell me, sirs, that money is so plentiful 
enable him to make and sell his goods. Do not make it so high as to in any country that the people can ad libitum pay money! If they 
cut off foreign competition. When you cut off reasonable competition can not pay money they must go in debt or sell the product of their 
you make of him a monopolist. When you have made of him a mo- labor, 
nopolist, with all the human nature inherent in the poisoned adder The people of one country rarely become in debt to the people of 
warmed into life, he turns and smites the hand that furnished the meat another country for the little current trade thus taking place from day 
upon which he fed and thereby grew into strength. to day, from week to week, and from year to year, by sending back 

''Competition is the life of trade." I would never lose sight of com- and forth the things as needed. These little balances are paid and set
petition. As a protectionist-and I claim. to be one-! would make my tled without passing money. No indebtedness is suftered, except for 
tariff high enough to enable our own people to compete. As a free- short intervals. If any considerable indebtedness is incurred, it is 
trader-and I claim to be one-I protest against making the tariff so by reason of the fact that the wealthy people of one country make loans 
high as to destroy competition from abroad. To deny protection for the purpose of making public improvements in the other country, 
at home builds up monopoly abroad; to prevent competition from or for the purpose of enabling the people af the other country to carry 
abro~ul builds up monopoly at home. Trade and commerce give em- on war, or bymaldng investments in such other country for their own 
ployment to labor, and the most profitable employment that can be individual purposes. 
given. To obstruct commerce is a detriment-to every consumer. If In making these loans the money is not sent over, but the material 
all are consumers, then it is a detriment to all. To obstruct commerce is bought and sent over with which to make the improvement, or the 
is not only a detriment to every consumer, but is an additional detri- supplies to carry on the war are likewise bought and sent over. 
ment to every man who produces a surplus of that which is able to England, by reason of her great wealth, in this wn,y has made loans 
stand competition in the open markets abroad-tha.t which could, and to many of the people elsewhere. And, generally speaking, not ex-
otherwise migh~ find its way to another land. actly loans, but theyiuvest in stocks and become themselves the own- ... 

I belong to that numerous class of American citizens who believe in ers of the foreign properties. A few yeara ago we were importing 
the greatness of our country, and in the greatness of her opportuni- more than we were e~-porting. All arising out of the fact that for
ties-in many, very many, yes, in the great majority of things, sur- eigners weret...'lkiug stock in ounailroads then being built. Now they 
passing all the balance of the world; with her energies and efficiency are l'eceh'ing their dividends bv an excess of eXllOrts being sent them 
unshackled capable of producing the grandest results. by us. 

In the production of all those things wherein we surpass all the rest J Byrea.sonoftheseinvestments England sent fo.r longyearsmoreexports 
of the world we should give ourselves the utmost freedom: while in than she brought home imports. Now, by reason of the !A'Yment of 
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interes~ and of .di~den~, and of the receipt of incomes from foreign 
properties, she IS 1mportmg largely more than she is exnorting. Since 
1871._her import~ ha~e exceeded her exports more than $400,000,000 
per.annu~, an~ yet, ill the face of all this, she has during the same 
period of time 1m ported more gold and silver than she has exported by 
more than $100,000,000,or an average of more than $5,000,000 per an
num. 
. I mention this because the great idea of business with many people 
IS to sell, and sell for money only; take nothing in exchange but money. 
Confine trade to such narrow linlits and it is gone· it comes to a dead 
standstill. The history of trading between all ~ations shows that 
countries that do not produce the precious metals gold and silver 
and countries that prod~ce less of these metals tha~ their proportion'
at~ part based upon their wants, ~~~ds, and capabilities, as compared 
With the wants, need:s, and capabilities of other countries, always im
port more gold and silver than they export, while countries that pro
du~e more of these metals th.a~. their proportio~ate part, considering 
their wants, ne~ds and capab~ties, always export more than they im
port. The Umted States, pnor to 1849, the date of its becomin(J' a 
pre~iou:;-metal-producing country, imported more than she expor~d, 
whil~ SillCe she has exported very much more than she has imported. 
To gtve exact figures-taken from the Am.ei·ican Almanac-the United 
States, for the twenty-five years ending June 30, 1849-
~porte~ (gold a~d silver) .................................................. ··; ............ $258, 820, 276 

e-expo. ted (fore1gn) .... .. ... ... ........................... ............ $165, 565,529 
Exported (domestic)..... ................. ..... ... .................. ...... 24,300,529 

Total exported ............................. .......................... .'.................. 189, 865,058 

Excess of!mports(twenty-five years) ....................................... ~55,218 
Excess averaging more than two and three-fourths millions per an

num. 

From June 30, 184?, to June 30, 1887, we imported gold and silver ... $937,450,431 
Re-exported (fore1gn) .................................................. 5322,541 197 
Exported (domestic) ........................... .. ....................... 1,818,631;834 

j;~~~c~~~~!~~;p~;t~.: :::·::. ·.:::::·:.: ·:.:·:.:·.:·. ·:.: ·:.:·.: :·::.:·::::: .'.' .' ::: .'.'.'.'.'.'.:::: :·. :· 2
' J:;,• }lg; :t 

Excess of exports ........ , ...................... ............. ... ....................... ~:;xi 

± ~=~:~: :~~~:i ~po~;r5::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::·:::::::::::::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 56,:MG,658 
24,669,748 

Average annual excess of exports..................................................... 31,676,910 

I present these figures simply to show, if we are capable of produc
ing large quantities of "stuff" that might be sold abroad but we re
fuse to so sell unl~ we are paid money, we are simply shutting the 
doors of commerce ill our own face. The fact is that we are producing 
more than 30 per cent. of all the gold produced in the world and more 
than 40 pe~ ~nt. of all the silver so produced-from seventy to one 
hundredmillionofdollarsperannumoutofabouttwobundredmillions. 
Wbatwedonot produce is mostly produced in Australia, Mexico, and the 
South American countries. The European countries, countries in which 
~e find the. most and best market for our surplus, are not money-produc
illg countries, and consequently are unable to buy with money. This 
makes it impossible to sell to them for money. They are money-im
porting and not money-exportingcountries. The fact that we produce 
such a large per cent. of the gold and silver produced in the world makes 
it impossible for us to import more gold and silver than we export. The 
inevitable laws of trade decree otherwise. For short seasons, sometimes 
for two or three years at a time, this rule may be -reversed but it will 
later on average itself up. You bad just as well try to dam un the 
Mississippi River at flood-tide with the grasses that vegetate upon its 
banks n.s to change the current of this natural law. It~ therefore, we 
would sell our products abroad we must not be afraid of buying from 
abroad, because the only thing with which most foreigners can buy is 
with the product of their labor. 

I have taken from pages 110 and 314 of the American Almanac cer
tain figures from which I have formed the table marked Table A and 
made a part of my remarks. In said table is shown in one column 
the amount of money, gold and silver, in most all the countries of 
the world, and in another column the imports of said countries for the 
period of one year. By comparing these two columns together it will 
be seen that with the exception of Japan, British India, Spain, France 
Mexico, and Portugal not a single one of the rest could buy at the rat~ 
they bought for the year reported for a whole year if compelled to buy 
with mo~ey only. The money-

Months. 

~ ~~F,~;;~~;.~;;~:.~:;.:;;, :.::~:::~~~.:.:.:.::.:~:.:~.:~·:·:~.:.:~~~.:.::.:~~~.:~ ~.:.:;;;~,:~:;:,:.:~~.:.: ;;;:,:.:.~~:::: i· 
In all others less than five months, aside from those above excepted. 

And in those the money would last longer simply because they do not 
buysomucb. Japanespeciallyisa very exclusive government, never ex
actly fencing herself in by walls like China, but almost as exclusive in 
her intercourse with others. 

The following is Table A, to which I have referred. 

Kame of country. 

T ABLE A. 

Amount of 
imports. 

Amount of .A.mountof 
gold and gold and 

silver. silver per 
capita. 

$1l7,123,120 $9,000,000 $3. 54 
298, 663, 465 70, 000,000 25. 01 
217, 438, 950 118, 500, 000 3. 31 
283, 650, 000 132, 500, 000 23. 93 

6, 150, 000 5, 400, 000 2. 32 
103, 691, 240 
104, 424, 561 ..... i3'."826;ooo· ... ......... 3.:01 

2, 692, 000 • 93 
6, 000, 000 2. 47 
4, 500, 000 1. 50 

28,181,000 22.07 
18,327,000 8.74 

1, 470, 900, 000 39. 41 
556, 920, 000 12. 31 

g~~:~~ritain ...................... ..... ............... 1, 7~~: ~~6· :g 680,847,000 19.31 
Havtl ....................................... .............. . ' ' 5,404,000 2.78 

~~r~~/~i~):~~:::-;;;::]=!\ii(-~[~!!i!~ .. Jt·i· ~ ]·!:! !I 
~ri~1~t:~!~t~r;·;-·.:;·~"::(;.·f::::::: ~i: m: m ·~: ~ m :l ~ 

Our best market is England, to which we sell more than 50 per cent. 
of our. exports; to Germany, France, Belgium, and other European 
countnes fully 30 per cent. of the other 50. Yet there are men on 
this floor followi.n~ the lead of the Plumed Knight, who would break 
down our_ trade with these. com;ttries, a~d at. the expense of so doing 
make stramed efforts at reCiprocity treaties With South American and 
oth~r new coi:mtries, so as to enable their constituents to exchange 
therr manufactured products for the agricultural products of such new 
countries. 

All that portion of our people who produce that which will sell not 
only in our own markets, but in the markets of other countries ar~ in
terested in removing all obstacles that shackle commerce and trade. 
If we have those among us who produce that which can not be sold 
abroad, ay, that which in the 'open markets at home cannot even stand 
~he competi~ion o_f foreign goods, they are of course interested in plac
mg obstructiOns ill the way of competition from abroad. So at last it 
depends altogether on where we live, and in what business we are en
gaged, whether in Pennsylvania or Indiana, in a locality that must 
~eeds beg quarter for their goods or in a locality that sends its goods 
illto_ the broad. marke~s to compete with everybody, as to whether we 
are illterested ill fettermg trade. If that which Indianians have for sale 
can stand the competition not only at home but abroad, she wants an 
open field . 

If that which certain individuals in Pennsylvania produce can not 
?omy~te abro;td, nor even. at home, without fettering commerce, those 
illd1v1dua1s are of course mterested in fettering commerce. 

If we would se~ to England, France, Germany, Belgium, and other 
European co_untries, we must make ~hem able to buy. In the very 
nn.ture of things t-hey can not buy With money. They use gold and 
Sil\er in the fine arts, and then there are "wear and tear" in that 
they have. Not beingprecious-metal-producingconntries they are com-
pelled to buy their money. ' 

In the fine arts gold and silver are used in making watches jewelry 
plate~ ware, and many otb~r things. Pages 78 and 79 oftbe' report of 
the Director of our own Mmt shows that in 1885 we used in the fine 
arts $11,152,120 of gold and $5,198,413 ofsilver. Some years we use 
as much as $20,000,000. The loss annually of gold and silver by fric
t ion and by use in the nne arts is almost equal to the annual output 
of all the mines of the world. The increase of output does not more 
than k_e~p pace with the increase of weal tb, population, and of business 
nccessitie.CJ. An unusual output has more of a tendency to go into the 
fine arts than to swell circulation. 

My distingnjshed colleague, who has so long and so ably represented 
theSixth Indiana district upon this floor [Mr. BB.OWNE], told us a few 
days ago that "free trade is only safe between nations having equal in
dustrial conditions. The nation possessin(J' induRtrial advanta(J'es al
ways destroys or cripples the trade of itsb weaker and less for~nate 
rival." In my judgment the industrial conditions in our own country 
are infe~or to none, _and on his own theory we ought to court free 
trade with every nation, but I deny that free trade with each other 
hurts either, so _long as. the weaker is not yoked to the stro.pger, and 
compelled to do Its trading there. If there be other places with which 
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it can trade and is denied that right and compelled to trade with the 
stronger, then the stronger puts the weaker to the wall. What is true 
between nations is equally true between States. The mere fact of the 
jurisdictional line dividing the two being in the one case a line between 
nations wholly separate and independent of ea-ch other, or a line between 
States only partially separate a,nd independent of each other, makes no 
sort of difference whatever. · 

Pennsylvania possesses superior advantages to Indiana in some 
things-coal and iron ore-and may be said to possess superior indus
trial advantages, and by reason thereof to be the superior of Indiana in 
1

' industrial relations.'' The fact that free trade exists between Penn
sylvania and Indiana hurts neither, but it is the yoking of Indiana to 
Pennsylvania and compelling Indiana to buy Pennsylvania's iron, 
instead of allowing Indiana the unobstructed privilege of buying else
where. Pennsylvania bas iron ore, coal, timber, good soil, and sub
stantially everything we have in Indiana, her coal and iron ore being 
of a superior qua.lity and more cheaply mined, and because of this far 
surpasses Indiana i her ability to make cheap iron, and she is the 
equal of Indiana in all the other items. Such being the case, she comes 
to Indiana and says: 

" Let us form a compact; let's develop our resources and diversify 
our industries. If you will agree to pay us a little more for iron than 
you can buy it of England, that will enable us successfully to go into 
the business and develop the trade. But after being developed you 
must still continue to buy our iron." 

Indiana says: "Well, yon buy our wheat, beef, pork, and agricult
ural implements, and we will do it." 

"Ob." says Pennsylvania, "we can't do that. We can raise all the 
wheat, beef, and pork, and make all the agricultural implements we 
want.'' 

"Well," says Indiana, "unless you take our wb~t, our beef: our 
pork, and our agricultural implements we will not have anything with 
which to pay you.;' 

"Never mind, never mind," says Pennsylvania. "You sell your 
wheat, your beef, your pork, and agricultural implements to the fel
lows in Europe for money; this will enable you to pay us money." 

1
' Yes,'' but says Indiana ''those fellows in Europe, I am afraid, have 

no money; I understand they have none, but plenty of labor to produce 
the iron, and you know at last it is simply swapping labor." 

"Oh, ob, oh, come," says Pennsylvania, "I see you don't under
stand tllis question. The fellows in Europe can sell their iron some 
place else and get the money." 

' ' But,'' retorts Indiana, ''where is she going to find a market for her 
iron?'' 

"Ob, pshaw!" says Pennsylvania, ·" that don't make any difference. 
She will :find some place. Give yourself no trouble about that. Come, 
come; we will pile up the money here at home; that is what we are 

·after. It will do us all good. We are ready to do the fair thing." 
Yes, the proposition of the white man to the Indian to divide the 

game was equally fair when he said, "I will take the turkey and you 
may have the buzzard, or you may have the buzzard and I will take 
the turkey." · 

And here is the unequal contest to which the gentleman of pig-iron 
famef1·om Pennsylvania invites my colleague [Mr. BROWNE], whose dis
trict is an agricultural district and also a manufacturing district, but 
manufactures only that which will stand competition, not only at home, 
but also from abroad. The clever, whole-souled, good fellow that my 
colleague is, because of his enthusiasm on the subject of diversifying our 
industries and making our country great, walks right up to the yoke 
made to work on him, and allows his Pennsylvania friend to place it 
upon his neck, and then, like a dumb driven ox, submits to its galling 
influence. 

My distinguished colleague further says: 
The intelligent farmer knows that the policy that gives the country an ex

tended and diversified industry is beneficial to him. 

Yes, when the Revolutionary war closed and we became a separate 
and independent power on the face of the earth, the thirteen colonies, 
with the territory ceded therewith, aggregated about 800,000 square 
miles. Soon tbereatter, in 1803, that far-seeing statesman, Thomas 
Jefferson, made the famous Louisiana. purchase, by which we acquired 
800,000 miles more of territory, thus enlarging our opportunities for 
extending and diversifying our industries. 

In 1819 J'Ve took in Florida with 60,000 square miles adapted to 
orange culture, by which our industries were extended and diversified. 
Again in 1845, Texas with her 265,000square miles beca.me an easy ac
quisition; then by the Ash burton treaty our claim to the Oregon ter
ritory with its310,000square miles was acquiesced in-both largely ex
tending our ability to diversity- our industries. Then. as a result of 
the Mexican war the Rocky and trans-Rocky Mountn,in country, with 
its auriferous and argentiferous products came to us, containing over 
500,000 more square miles of territory. Then New 1\{exico wi tb its 56,000 
square miles was purchased. Here was cheap land, and that gave us 
not only gold and silver, but cheap wool; then came Alaska giving us 
the seal fisheries, etc~ But what more benefit was all this than it would 
have been under a foreign government, with the privilege granted and 
permanently secured to us of free ingress and egress and right to oc-
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cupy and own the soil and trade back and forth without let or hin
derance? 

If diversified industry is a thing to be acquired by legislation, then 
the more legislation the better. The nearer brought home to our own 
doors the better. Let us change our Federal Constitution and allow 
States to obstruct the right of its citizens to purchase from other States. 
Let the States so amend their constitutions as to allow counties and 
townships the right to obstruct the purchase of things not made within 
their own little narrow limits. While my people have more interests 
in common. with the people of Pennsylvania than with Europeans, 
they have more interests in common with other citizens of Indiana than 
with the citizens of Pennsylvania; and while they have more interests 
in common with other citizens of Indiana than with those of Penn
sylvania, they have more in common with those found within the con
fines of the counties in which they live, and still greater when narrowed 
down to township limits. 

Indianians have a common interest in their State government and 
in the raising of funds to carry on the same. The residents of the 
county have the same interest, and a still further interest, in common 
in their own county affairs and in the raising of funds to provide for 
those affairs; and the citizens of the township have those same inter
ests and also have still the further interests in common in township 
and municipal affairs and in the raising of funds to supply the sinews 
of war right at home. ~ 

We do not so much object to paying tn,xes for the general good of In
dianians, and less to paying taxes for the general good of those resi
dents of the county, and still less to paying taxes for the general good 
of those residing in our township or city. But the Lord deliver us 
from paying taxes to build up and diversify Pennsylvania industries, · 
and to put shekels into the pockets of a few dozen barons rich in a 
few hundred furnaces. Will my distinguished friend from Indiana 
offer a proposition to so amend the Federal Constitution as to give States 
the right to collect customs duties, and invite his Pennsylva.nia bre~bren 
to contemplate the change? 

While we are greatly interested in wishing Pennsylvania well, my 
people are more concerned about where they can get their iron cheaper, 
and still more concerned about where they can the better exchange 
their own labor therefor, because at last if they can not swap their labor 
they are unable to buy. If they can swap a. dollar's worth oflabor for 
a dollar's worth of European labor, they are not entirely satisfied to 
give a dollar and a hairs worth of labor to Pennsylvanians for what 
ought to be worth only a dollar, and if they can not even swap the 
dollar and a half's worth to Pennsy 1 vania for the dollar's worth, because 
Pennsylvania does not want and bas no use for the dollar and a. half's 
worth, they are without the means to buy. 

My distinguished colleague further says: 
Duties should be increased, and particularly on rye, wheat, and potatoes, cab

bage and other vegetables. 

If my colleague thinks he can catch any of his constituents by the 
soft sop of increasing the duty on wheat be bas a very low estimate of 
their intelligence. To say that be made the statement "to supply 
the home demand" for correct ideas would be to say the "home de
mand" is more in need of protection for intelligent school-teachers to 
diversify their ability to teach a little common sense. Canada is the 
only country from which we could import wheat successfully, and ours 
is the only country that can export wheat successfully to Canada. We 
charge a duty of20 cents a bushel against them; they charge a duty o.r 
25 cents per bushel against us. As a revenue measure this will do, but 
as a measure of protection~ just to keep the two peoples from trading 
with each other, how foolish. Ea-ch country raises a surplus and that 
surplus finds a market in E"urope. While my colleague from Indiana 
would protect rye, wheat, cabbage and other vegetables, other gentle
men would protect lumber, coal, iron ore, ere. The tariff on these 
things is not and never was a protective tariff. On these articles it is 
and always was a revenue tariff only. 

My colleague quotes from Mr. Converse to show that successful mili
tary campaigns can not be C:"lrried on without woolen clothes for soldiers. 

Ay, there is your key-note, and is the only point in the whole line 
of argument in favor of protection; the only argument that has any 
pretense of merit, in suffering taxation for the purpose of diversifying 
industries. If it is war we are preparing for, that is unquestionably a 
good argument; and especially if putting wool on the free-list is to 
annihilate the sheep. "In time of peace prepare for war," is an adage 
that found its way into the literature of the world when ''war" was 
the rule and "peace" the exception. 

In a greatly modified degree that adage still bas some force in some 
of the European countries. With us it has no force, hecause with our 
surroundings and prospects '' peace ' ' may be regarded as the rule and 
"war" as the exception. To tax ourselves heavily for wool and the 
prime necessities of life with so little prospect of war and mainly to be 
prepared for war is borrowing trouble too far ahead. England has 
higher-priced land than we have and bas more sheep according to pop· 
ulation than we have, and according to territory sixteen times as many, 
and yet she puts wool on the free-I ist. Germany and France each have _ ...... 
higher-priced land than we have and each have six times as many sheep 
according to territory as we have, a,nd yet they each put wool on the 

.. 
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free-list. If these three first-class European powers, in close proximity 
to the warring nations of the world, can thus raise sheep and wool free 
and take the risk, why not we? M:y colleague further inquired why 
coal and iron ore were not placed on the free-list. !listened to hear, and 
hoped to hear him say, but he did not, that he was in favor of these 
materials going on that list. On account of the small value attached 
to coal and iron ore in comparison to the cost of transportation, whether 
on or off the free-list could make but little difference the one way or the 
other. The tariff on them is a revenue tariff and certainly not a tariff for 
protection. If placed on the free-list very little more would be imported 
than is now imported. The substantial good effect that would have 
grown out of it would be the effect it would have in removing the prej
udice in the minds of many of our people against having anything 
placed on the free-list and in giving less pretense to those engaged in 
the protected industries for keeping up hlgh duties. 

If placed on the free list, where would we continue to get our coal? 
With possible rare exceptions, just where we get it now. The labor 
cost of mining coal and placing it on the cars is very small. If we are 
to rely on the information fouu11 in the second volume of Compendium 
of the Census of 1880, pages 1237 to 1245, inclusive, the coal mined 
in the United States during the census year, when mined and placed 
on the cars, was worth on an average all over the United States the 
sums of-

Per ton. 
For anthracite coal ..... .............................................................................. $1. 47 
For bituminous coal ... ......... ...... ...... .. . ........ ........ ..... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ........... 1. 25 

At some places it was worth more, and at some places less, but this 
was the average. Pennsylvanic'\ furnished all the anthracite and a very 
large part of the bituminous. The latter in-

Per ton. 

~~l~d.~~~.~~.~~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: ~: ~ 
West Virginia...................................................................... .......................... 1.15 

Of the 42,000,000 tons mined during the census year 22.000,000 tons 
were mined in those three States. Taking the whole country on an 
average and the labor cost for mining was-

Per ton. 
For anthracite coa'l .................................... ............ ............... ............ ... ...... 00.79 
Bituminous........... ............... ............ ...... .................. ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ..... . 78 

But in Pennsylvania the labor cost was only 61 cents per ton for bitu
minous, and but little more in Mary land, West Virginia, and in many of 
the other States. So that the labor cost was small, and it is smaller to
day. 

'Then carried to market the cost is greatly increased, not by labor, 
but by transportation, the extent of increase depending on distance of 
transportation. At the little city where Ilive when at home coal, and 
that of a superior quality, can be and is put on the cars for about $1 
per ton. It is started East, West, North, and South, paying heavy 
freights on short hauls and from a half to three-fourths of a cent 
per ton per mile for long hauls. When it gets 100 miles off at a halt 
a cent per ton 50 cents per ton are anded for freight, and at three
quarters 75 cents per ton, and so it increases as it gets farther from 
home. It gets as far East as Cincinnati, as far West as St. Louis, as 
far South as E vansville, and as far North as Chicago. When it reaches 
the latter place, whlch is the most distant, being 258 miles, its chief 
cost is the cost of transportation. When it gets to Chicago it finds no 
competition from the pauper labor of Europe, but it finds the most nip
ping and close competition from the labor-producing coal comin11: from 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and illinois, and competition possibly not so nip
ping of other railroads leading into Chicago, but such as to require it, 
when it gets there, to be thrown upon the market at $2.50 per ton. 

If when it got there it would bring $J.50 per ton, every person who 
has..ever done business with railroads knows that the freight would be 
just $1 per ton more. Railroads always make the rate so as to cover all 
margins. But leaving out of v,iew the extra dollar, let us sum up the 
cost of transportation. Twenty flat cars carrying twenty or more tons 
each make a fair train-load; then: 
20 fla t cars, 20 tons each, {00 tons, $2.50 ........... . ...................................... $1,000. 00 
:Labor cost 400 tons, 60 cents per ton .............. ........... ......... ......... $240.00 
Capital cost to mine owners, 40 cents per ton............................ 160.00 

~ E!¥.~:~:;~:~.~;~:·;- :;::::::::::i::::::i:::i:ii::::::;;;;;;::::; 'f fi 
Total labor cost.......... ........... .. ... ... . . . .... . . ... ..... . . .. ...... .. .... ... .. . .. .... .. 430. 00 

Other cost of transportation.. ................ .... ........................ ............ 570. 00. 

Now, I imagine an intelligent coal-miner of my town becoming nerv
ous for fear coal on the free-list would so cheapen the article that the 
railroad company would be forced to do its work cheaper or go out of 
the business. 

For the purpose of further elucidating this coal matter, I looked up, 
that I might examine the question thoroughly, the report of the Sec
retary of the Treasury for the year ending June 30, 1887, on commerce 
and navigation. I was specially led to do this becau e I received a cir
cular from some coal-men in Southwest Virginia. I presume a copy of 

the same circular was sent to all the other members of this Honse. 
These fellows down in Virginia claimed they were 360 miles from the 
nearest part of New England. They setup a terrible wail about their 
woe-begone condition in the event coal went on the free-list. Theyimag· 
ined they would go to tne dP.mnition bow-wows without the benefit of 
clergy. They could not stand the competition of Nova Scotia coal. All 
New England would get their coal from Nova Scotia. I fust lookeQ. on 
the map. I found Pennsylvania with her cheap coal and cheap labor 
much nearer than Virginia. I next looked up Nova Scotia to see what 
manner of beast it was thus voraciously to '' chaw'' up these West Virginia 
people. When I found Nova Scotia I discovered her population equal 
to that of about two Congressional districts, mostly engaged in agricult
ure, and the balance in the fisheries. I then asked a Connecticut man
a Democrat, ofcourse-wheretheygottheircoal. He answered, "Penn
sylvama.." I said, "I thought you got, or, if the duty was taken off, 
could get, your coal from Nova Scotia.'' He said, '' P shaw ! theN ova 
Scotiacoalis no good." "What kind is it?" said L ''A sort of rotten, 
semi-bituminous stuff. For manufacturing pur~ses it might do to mix 
with other coal. For domestic purposes no one would have it.'' 

I then turned to look up our foreign coal trade. I got the report on 
commerce and navigation, to which I have already alluded. I turned 
about to its several tables and found all the coal imported and ex
ported for the year ending June 30, 1887; wherefrom imported and 
whereto exported. The following is a statement of the same: 

In 1887 we imported coal from-
British Columbia. .................................... ... ........................... .. ... . .... .... . 
Australia. ............................................................................................ . 
Scotland a.nd Ireland ................................................................. , ....... . 
Nova Scotia .................................. ..................................................... .. 
Canada. .............................................................. . ............................... . 
England .............................. .............................................................. .. 
All other countries ........................................................ ..................... . 

Total imports of coal. ...................................... ........ .................. .. 

We exported to-
Canada ..................................................................... .......................... . 
NovaScotia. ......................................... ............................................... .. 
Newfoundland and Labrador .................................... ~ ...................... .. 
Cuba .................................................................................................... . 
United Stares of Colombia. (South America) ........................... .......... .. 
Mexico .................. ............................................................................ .. . 
England ............ .... !: .......................................................................... . 
British West Indies ............. , .................................... ......................... .. 
Danish West Indies ...................................................................... .... .. 
French West Indies .......................................................................... .. 
Dutch West Indies ............................................................................. . 
France ............................................................ ................................... .. 
Germanv ......................... .................................................................. .. 
Hawaiian Islands .............................................................................. .. 
Venezuela .................................... ... : ................................................. .. 
Porto Rico ............................................... ......................................... .. 
All other countries ............................................................................ .. 

Sl, 084,G97 
rel ,SGG 
633, 009 
44,235 
.23,272 

2:J 
6, !J3.1 

2, 715,442 

$3, 538,148 
2 19,~~! 

9, .... .)0 

373, 1'85 
107,988 

43, 
46,35'J 
27,Hll 
5 1, 28 l 
23 947 

5:3U'J 
13,410 
12,185 
12,519 

9,500 
6, 120 

26,0!7 

Total ... ....... ....... .......... ...... .. . ............ ...... ... ...... ...... ... ... . .. ... .. . ..... . 4, 5!!6, 323 

From the above table it will be seen that the coal imported came 
mainly from Australia, British Columbia, Scotland, and Ireland. That 
coming from Am;tralia and British Columbia was landed at San Fran 
cisco aud Wilmington, Cal.; and when it reached those ports it solll a t 
more than twice what our Indiana coal will sell for at Chicago, and 
this after deducting the 75 cents per ton tariff. That coming from 
Ireland and Scotland came as ballast-'' a gronnd-hog matter." In 
fact, the coal imported and exported, except that imported into Cali
fornia and that exported to Canada and Nova Scotia was carried as bal
last. 

But what astonished me most was to find so large an amount ex
ported and sold to Canada. Little Canada about supplied her full con
sumptive demand from us, and that in view of the dangerous and un
obstructed proximity to Nova Scotia coal. Of that exported to Canada 
the anthracite was sold for $4.15 per ton, the bituminous for ~2.65 per 
ton. A moment's reflection, with a mere modicum of common sense, 
would readily convince any one that coal on the free-list would not 
enable Nova Scotia to compete with our own coal people. Enough on 
the coal subject at present. I shall wantt.o recur to the subject further 
on in my remarks, in connection with the manufacture of pig-iron. 

During the present session of Congress to the present time almost 
every mail has brought me some circular on the subject of the tariff; 
so many, in fact, that I could not read them. I presume other mem
bers of the House have been a:fflicted in the same way. Generally 
speaking, they came from interested parties or parties who thought 
they were interested. Occasionally one came from a professional crnnk, 
who felt that he owed it as a duty to his country to enlighten members 
of Congress on the all-absorbing question. Among these circulars (not 
from the cmnks, but the others) for weeks early in the session peti
tions poured in from California, Oregon, and Washington Territory by 
the basketful protesting against placing lumber on the free-list or dis
turbing the duty thP.reon. 

Lumber on the free-list, if you were to believe the wail set up by 
them, and all the industries on the Pacific Slope were ruined. Are
ceiver would have to be appointed. Bankruptcy was inevitable. The 
cheap labor of British Columbia would annihilate the lumber busine55 
in all that Western country. About the time the coming of these peti-
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tions had reached a white beat, a grave and reverend seignior-Senator 
DoLFI!, from Ore{-!:on-broke forth in the other end of the Capitol, 
chiming in with the lumber interests of that far-off country. But in 
his speech he cited the fact that from Puget Sound. in Washington 
Territory, bst year there were shipped to China, Hong-Kong, the Ha
waiian Islands, and other foreign countries, 103,000,000 feet of lumber, 
five times as much as the whole output of British Columbiat and he 
stated that he had no doubt that his own State-Oregon-had done as 
much, but confessed he had no figures as to his own State. 

All this in the ve1y teeth of the even-handed competition from Brit
ish Columbia and the cheap b.bor• of that sparsely settled province. 
Lumber chopped and made ready for ma.rket by Chinese cheap labor, 
which it was bemoaningly sugg~ted would be imported into that" neck 
of woods" to do cheap work. The idea of a California timber-owner 
complaining about Chinese cheap labor in British Columbia when Cal
ifornia had one hundred times as many Chinamen as had British Co
lumbia, and when the average lumber-owner of California bad been 
lying &.wake of nights scheming. in his own mind how to utilize the 
cheap labor of China for nothing. Talk about borrowing trouble. The 
thought that troubled the old maid past threa-scor0 and ten to such an 
extent that it brought tears to her eyes and grief to her heart is nowhere. 

Not only from the gra.•e a.ndre>erend ~eignior of the other enclof the 
Capitol, but from the honorable Rep~<esentative from the Sixteenth 
Pennsylvania, come lamentations on the lumber question. He says : 

Rem ove the clnty from lumber ::l.nd you immediately bring the hemlock a.nd 
spru<'c and lower grades of pine of Nov.lo S.:!obi:J. and ~ew Bruu3wick and the 
Canauas into 1lirect and ru inous competition with the lowg-ru.des of pine every
where used for the s::~tme purposes as tile hemlock and spruce, and pa.rtienlarly 
with the pine of Virginia. t he C:uolina:s, GEl1>r~ia,::l.o<l Floridl~. Followinooupon 
such action the mills will close, the bborer be thrown out of employmen'i. 

Mr. McpomncK t~s us that-
Rea. onably accumte esLirnate3 fix th~ amount of hemlock in his districh at 

50,000,000,000 feet. 

I was in hopes that P enlb7lvanin. would giv~ us a rest, but it seems 
she h:1s a monopoly, not only of chEap methods for iron mn.kinO' but 
that she has millions of other cheap things that she wants to mak~

1

high 
by closing the doors against all her competitors, Now, when we begin 
to need a wider field in which to buy our lumber, the lords rich in a 
few million acres of cheap wand lauds, lands which the good Lord above 
g:.we, we find the monster mono11oly intrenching itself behind its an
cient bulwarks. Away with such supreme selfishness! Down with 
all such monopoly ! 

The idea, the Go~ernment paying tbe homesteaders out West a 
bonus for growing trees~ an£1 by our tari.f:E3 on lumber payiilg a bonus 
for destroying trees. Sir3, lumber ought to go on the free-list; coal 
ought to go on the free-list; iron ore ought to go. 

Mr. BAYNE. How about sugar? 
1\fr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. I will tell you about sugar. I would 

like to see SUfrar go on the free-list, and I think it ought to go there; 
but I have f:aid that I am willing to place the tariff high enough to 
enable our people to succeed in their efforts at competition. Sugar has 
about the hardest struggle to compete of any of our industries, and 
withoutpro-teetion would possibly go to the wall. The tariff on lumber, 
on coal , and on iron ore is not at all necessary to enable our people to 
compete. These industrie3 will all flourish whether on the free-list or 
not. The reason I would like to see sugar go on the free-listig because 
I believe it would give us cheaper sugar. The gentleman from Pitts
burgh, if I nnderst:.·md him, does not believe that reducing the tariff 
lessens the price of the p_rotected article. J f I thought as does the gen
tleman, I would favor keeping the duty intact on sugar, because it 
gives us a laFge revenue. The duty, however, by 1!be Mills bill is re
duced on sugar more than itison pig-iron. And I know full well, and 
shall demonstrate before I get through, that Pennsylvania, with her 
cheap coal and cheap iron ore can, without any tariff, make pig-iron in 
competition with England or any other country. 

Time is passing, Mr-. Chairman, and it is about tune I was begin
ning to get serious. We must protcet our labor. Ay, yes, there is 
the rub. But who are our laborers that need protection? Our farm-

- ers? No, you can not protect them, for they are compelled as a matter 
of dire neces~ity to sell their products wherever the sun shines, the 
rain falls, or man eats, and stand all competition. The farmers con
stitute 44 and a fraction out of every 100 of our working people. Our 
trade and tr::m port.'ltion people, consisting of merchants, clerks, rail
roaders, teamsters, etc.? No, their vocations can not be taken from them 
by Europeans so long a.g Europeans keep away from our j arisdictions. 
These constitute 11 and a frnction out of t)y-ery 100 of onr working peo
ple. Our professi~nal and personal-service people, consisting oflawyers 
doctors, preachers, school-teachers, theatrical performe1-s, real-estat~ 
and insurance agents, barbers, hotel-keepers, livery-stable keepers, 
W?.sherwome~ Stnte, county, city, and Federal officers, including past
masters, 'sqUJJ:eS, country coustables, Congressmen, et id genus amne? 
No, not these~ tha.nk God; the pauper labor of Eurone does not disturb 
t~e eq_uilibrinm of our minds, the honru:able gentlemen upon the other 
s1doot the Hou enotexcepted. We constitute 22 and a fraction out of 
every 100 of onr people. N o.t our coal miners; unless by tariff re,ision 
they be let do \..-n some. back stairway in the dark, they are secnrf' N ct 

our copper mining and copper manuafcturing people for they can send 
tbeir goods abroad and stand right on the battlements of the enemy's 
intrenchments and auction off their goods before the very eyes of the 
enemy. _Surely not the few thousand of our people engaged in the petro
leum busmess. The products of these laborers sell as readily in Europe 
as h~re: Besid6;'3, t)le Standard Oil fellows smell so badly that even pro
tectlOrusts are WIShrng them all sorts of bad luck. The sweet rains from 
heaven would fail to remove the odor of their business. Surely not our 
silver and gold mining people, for the good Lord in His infinite wisdom 
and goodness did not give the European people any gold and silver to 
work i.J;t- But, finally, what portion of our manufacturing people need 
protection from the halefal influences of competition with the pauper 
labor of Europe? Le~ us inquire. Notour printers or newspaper men; 
not our carpenters, bnck or stone masons, plasterers, painters, plumb
ers, paper-hangers, or any one connected with'house-building or bouse
repairing-paupers in Europe, with all their meanness, have never 
attempted to build a house and send it over here, nor have any of 
our people sent a house over there to get rep:1ired; our milliners 
dressmakers, seamstresses, tailors, and tailoresses-these have to r~
side here; not our bakers, our butchers, our grist-mill employes, our 
quarry men, our brick and tile makers, our blacksmiths. car-shop and 
foundry men, boot or shoe makers, saddle and harness makers, tanners, 
curriers, and all others working in leather-we can beat the world in 
leather, if you will only leave out kid gloves: six employes in a first
class establishment can make a $7 ;>air of boots in ten minutes by the 
watch; not our planing-mill men, sash, doors, and blinds factory men, 
wood-choppers, wood-furners,loggere, raftsmen, saw-mill men, furniture 
makers, coopers, and all others engaged in wor1..'ing wood, because we 
took out a patent on this business afte1· England, Germany, France, and 
other first-class European powers lost their trees; nor those enaaO'ed in 
the manufacture of agricultural implements, numbering ove~ 3'9,000 
(although, bymi:Stalte, the President, in his annual message desjguated 
them as ?umbenng or:ly 4,891), and those engaged in making wagons 
and C..'liTIUges, numbenng over 45,000. And right here let me pause to 
remark, parenthetically of course: the largest waaon-manufacturinO' 
establishment in the world is in my own State-Incllana. The Stude~ 
bakers, at South Bend, Ind., make more, better, and cheaper wagons 
than are made anywhere else in the world. And not only make, but 
ship their wagons to all parts of the world and sell them in competition 
with wagons made in the cheap-labor districts of Europe. If they were 
given the privilege of buying their iron and steel cheaper (in the mak
ing of agricultural implements the iron and steel used in their making 
costs m?re than the labor of the employes engaged therein}, and a few 
otherthmgs u ed hy them, but which are made higherbytariffduties 
they could still more easily sell their wagons abroad. , 

Our agricultural implements are among the best and sell abroad in 
South America, Australia, and in most of the countries of Europe. Al
though sold in Europe cheaper than they are sold here at home, still 
at a good profit nevertheless. Our sewing-machines (the labor cost of 
making one is only from $4 to $6) are also sold in Europe, and now here 
so much as in England, Germany, and Fra.nce, England · leading all 
other countries. England with her free trade is not only our best cus
tomer in the purchase of our agricultural products, but she buys more 
of our manufactured products than any other country of the world. 
The people of that country may be pig-headed, but they understand 
their own best interests. Withherbighest-pricedlaborof any country 
in Europe she has no trouble in competing with the cheaper labor of 
France, Germany, Italy, and Belgium, and with the country possess
ing the cheapest labor she competes the easiest and most successful. 

But let us revert to the proposition, what portion of our labor, if 
any, needs protection? And how much does it need? My distin
guished colleague from Indiana [Mr. BRoWNE] incident:1lly mentions 
them as those engag~d in manufacturing iron and steel, cottons, wool
ens, hemp, leather, silks, earthenware, china, glass and glassware, and 
paper. About eight hundred thousand in aU, or less than 5 per cent. of 
our laboring people. I assure him he could, with the utmost safety, have 
~eft out those working in leather. l\Iy own best judgment is that most 
if not all those ~amed by my colleague need but very little protection, 
and that most 1fnotall the protection given them only benefits the less 
than ten thousand employers under and for whom these le...~ than eio-ht 
hun~ed thousand laborers are working. These ten thousand employ~rs 
constitute less than one out of fifteen hundred of our people. Certainly 
all pretended protection given them, beyond what is necessary to pro
tect and enable them to continue their occupations without greater dis
turbance from foreign labor is an injury and not a benefit to their em
ployes. To prove that fact shall be my effort to show, because if the 
wages of these employes are kept np to the samestandardand as much 
employment given them under a reduction of the tariff they would be 
benefited. 

I maintain that all reductions made that do not have the effect of 
crippling those carrying ou manufacturing industries will, to the ex
tent that it cheapens goods, cause a greater consumption of the goods 
thereby creating additional demand for them and tor the labor that 
prod~ces them, and, as a consequence, greatly benefit employes by in
creasmg the demand for their work by giving them cheapeF things en-

\ 
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able them to consume more and live better. Where the material~ used, The cheapness of material, the effectiveness of labor, and surround-
which constitute a chief part of the c9st, can be obtained as cheaply here ing conditions are far more important factors. 
as in Europe, to the extent these materials enter into as a factor or ele- To prove this let facts be submitted. I will first takt up pig-iron 
ment of cost no protection is needed, and where not needed should not that being the substratum of all iron and steel values. 'l'~ _ uief ele
and really can not be given. If given, it only operates ~ create mo- ment of cost in making pig-iron is the cost of the iron ore and the fuel. 
nopoly. These are as cheap in this country as they are in Europe; in fact?, in 

Of the protected indnstriea iron and steel, cotton goods and woolen places in this country, cheaper. Our census reports (see volume 2, Com
goods are the most imporf.o'lnt, and of these iron and steel stand at the pendium 1880, pages 1237 to 1243, inclusive) show that the value of the 
head and front of all the offending. Iron and steel enter not only into anthracite coal (mined only in Pennsylvania) mined during the census 
our private wants, but become n. great factor in our public improve- year was worth $1.47 per ton, and,.of this value 79 cents were for labor 
ments-in fact are the mudsills upon which the substratum of our ra.il- cost; that the bituminous coal mined-averaging the whole United 
roads and many other improvements, both public and private, are States over-was worth $1.25 per ton, and that the labor cost for min
built. ing was 78 cents per ton; that while such was the average value all 

Clothes only last a short time and have to be renewed often. Iron over the United States, in Western Pennsylvania its value was 96 
and steel last for years and need renewals less frequently. Clot.hing cents per ton, and the labor cost for mining 61 cents per ton. In 
though of prime and most necessary importance is but a temporary in- ClearfieliJ, Bradford, and Tioga Counties, Pennsylvania, it was worth 
vestment. Iron and steel become a sort of continuous inve3tment. $1.24 per ton, but the labor cost for mining, only 58 cents. In Mary-

Ten dollar:; per ton on steel rails saves a thousand dollars per mile land, $1.15 per ton, but only 61 cents labor cost for mining. 
for every mile of railroad built, to say nothing of side tracks. Ten The report of the chief of the bureau of Etatistics of Pennsylvania, 
·dollars per ton on iron saves almost as much more in the cost of rolling- made in 1885 for the year 1884, shows that during that year {1884) the 
stock, bridges, and other appurtenances to railroads. Two thousand labor cost in Allegheny, Clearfield, Fayette, and We stmorelaud Conn
dollars per mile is a big sum in the building of railroads, and if it could ties, where more than 16,000,000 tons of coal were in ined, was but 48~ 
be saved more, many more, miles of railroad would be built, giving cents per ton. Allowing 25 cents per ton for the ]a bor of connrting 
additional employment to labor. Freight and passenger tarift:, would about a fourth of the coal into coke. The labor cost of mining iron ore in 
be greatly reduced. The people interested in the use of roads, in cheaper Berks, Blair, Centre, Chester, Cla.rion, Cumberland, Huntingdon, Bed
freights and p::tSSenger tarift:,, would save the interest on two thousand ford, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh, Northampton, Perry, and Snyder 
dollars per mile in their continuous use. Counties, in that State, was, on an average, 69 cents per ton, while in 

Last year we built 13,000 miles of railroad. Two thousand dollars Lebanon County_ 392,941 tons were mined by one hundred and sixty
per mile would have been $26,000,000. That sum and the interest five men, working three hundred days each, at a labor cost of only 17 
thereon become a Yast sum. But ;railroads are not the only things cents per ton, each hand averaging over 7 tons per day. Think of it ! 
which interest us in cheap iron aud steel. Cheapen the machinery in Just like shoveling sand out of a sand-pit. Plenty of just such places 
our grist-mills, saw-mills, planing-mills, woolen-mills, cotton-mills, can be found in the United States. . 
and the machinery in all our manufacturing establishments of every Now, during the census year ending June 30, 1880 (see volume 2, 
kind, wherever used, and our manufacturers can turn out cheaper Compendium,pagesl138to1141, inclusive);therewasinvestedinblast
goods of all kinds, because they need not lay aside so much of the earn- furnaces in the United States $105,151,176. All these were not in 
ings to cover inteTest. This will greatly cheapen the manufacturing operation, but such as were turned out 3, 787,021 tons of pig-iron, valued 
plant and better enable our capita.! to compete with European capital. at $89,315,569. 

That we can make pig-iron and steel rails almost as cheap, if not For the purpose of getting at the surrounding conditions, which, I 
fully as cheap, as they can be made in England or elsewhere, any one have stated, is a chief and all-important factor of cost in the produc
who will take the pains to investigate, from a common-sense stand- tion of pig-iron, I have, from data found in volume 2, pages 1138 to 1141, 
point, may and can easily satisfy himself. Compendium 1880, formulated the following table, showing the number 

He who imagines that the per diem wages paid cut much figure in of blast-furnaces in the United States, in what State located, aggregate 
the cost of iron, steel, cotton, or woolen goods will readily become con- number of tons and stated values per ton of materials used, and quan-
vinced of his mistake by a little common-sense investigation. tity and value of product made. 

TABLE B.-Materials uEed and products made in the blast-jU1·naces of the United States, as per census. (See second volume, pages 11~, 1139 
1140, and 1141.) 

Location of. establish 
ments. 

..... 
0 

'"'. cu:n 
.t:;S::: 
a.B 
::l z 

Iron ore . Bituminous coal. Anthracite coal. Coke. Total product. 

490 United States........... 7, 256, 684 $33,205, 298 $4.58 1, 051,753 $2, 095,887 $1. 99 2, 615,182 $8,012,755 $3. 06 2,128,2155 $8, 129,240 $3. 86 3, 787, 021 889,315,569 

167 
8"3 
39 
13 
8 

20 
7 

12 
12 
12 
19 
18 

8 
9 
3 

29 
4 
1 
1 
1 

Pennsylvania .......... . 
Ohio ........ ..... ........... . 
New York ............... . 
Ne'v Jer ey ............. . 
\visconsiu ........ ........ . 
Michigan ................. . 
Illinois .................... . 
Missouri. ................. . 
West Vit·ginia .......... . 
Alabama ... .............. . 
Kentucky ............... . 
Tennessee ........ ........ . 
Connecticut ............ . 
Georgia ................... . 
Indiana .................... . 
Virginia ......... .......... . 
Massachusetts •......... 
Oregon .................... . 
Texas ....................... . 
Vermont .................... . 

3,838,455 
953,088 
609,642 
314,199 
182,934 
201.179 
150,540 
169,9 2 
134,538 
14.2,286 
102,667 
102,656 

46,147 
61,194 
31,744 
40,759 
21,564 
7,816 
3,240 
1,050 

17,720,502 
5,147,695 
2,315, 439 
1,511, 942 
1,074,120 
1,162,961 

924,750 
772,012 
626,758 
138,640 
~3.474 
217,780 
242,542 
97,997 

218,458 
81,204 
88,326 

8,788 
6,480 
8,·100 

4.60 
5.41 
3.80 
4.80 
5.85 
4.80 
6.14 
4.54 
4.65 
.97 

3.64 
2.03 
5.25 
1.60 
4i.88 
1.99 
4.05 
1.12 
2.00 
7.71 

215,720 

638~ 711 (* 
(* 
15,540 
(•) 
27,715 
21,576 
4,047 
7,000 

58,245 
9,000 
(*) 
1,000 

54,100 

~~~ 

519,7G8 2.41 
1,170, 089 1.83 

················· ......... 
······4·.;;·450. 3.26 

················· .. ....... 86,220 3.11 
59,028 2. 70 

4,907 1. 21 
10,500 L50 
90,499 1.55 
11,250 1.13 

················· 2,000 2.00 
93,450 1. 72 

················· ········· ·················· ......... 
················· ......... ................. ::::::::} ................. 

1,921,588 5,631,922 2.91 $1,054,452 3,563, 566 3.37 
(*) ·1:252:"009. 418,624 1,601,300 3.82 

496,684 3.13 34, 'lZl 182,694 5.33 
225,713 779,676 3.40 17,000 108,278 6.36 
18~052 103,799 5.74 55~896 355,386 6.00 
(* ······65;·24.9. <t .... 624,"490. . ........ 11,205 5.82 101,440 6.15 
(*) ················· ......... 110,730 673,170 6.10 
(*) ................. ......... 120,7~ 348,047 2.88 
(*) ................. ......... 42,035 154,451 3.67 
(*~ ................. ... ..... ~.275 121,690 3.30 
c~ ................ ...... .... 74) 408 182,241 2.45 

{:~ ........ .......... ......... (t ··· ·1oa·,·750· 3.08 

·················· ......... 33,605 3.08 
*) ................. ......... 1,418 6,143 4.33 

g~ ················· ......... 8, 753 45,953 5.25 
................. ......... 

lil 
················· . ........ 

(*~ ................. ......... oooooou o o oo ooooo . ........ 
(~ .................. ......... .................. . ........ 
(*) . ................ ········· ..... , ............ . ........ 

*Uses other fuel. tUses charcoal. tNot reported. 

1,930,311 45,573,740 
548,712 13,038,193 
313,368 6,816,241 
157,414 3,42 ,747 
118,282 3, 295,835 
119,586 3,145,062 
95,468 2, 391,850 
95,050 2,227,017 
80,050 1,G3J,096 
62,336 1,405,356 
58,108 1, 248,652 
47,873 840,022 
18,779 644,911 
23,099 466,890 
18,237 460,535 
17,906 440,695 
9,043 312,810 
3,200 78,393 
4,400 36.000 

620 24,800 

In addition to the material disclosed in the above table there was ton in Wisconsin; anthracite coal averaging all over the United States 
used- at $3.88 per ton, and ranging from $2.91 in Pennsylvania to $5.74 per 
53,909,828 bushels of charcoal, valued at............................................. $3,679,120 ton in Wisconsin, and coke averaging all over the United · States at 
3,169,149 tons of fluxing material, valued at....................................... 2, 547,336 $3.88 per ton and ranging in value from $2.45 per ton in Tennessee 
Other material, lcind not designated, valued at..................... ............. 910,667 to $6.15 in illinois. Think of it, my friends. Think of it ye who 
1\Iaking the aggregate stated value of these materials....................... 7, 137,113 labor and are heavy laden. Iron ore at $4.60 per ton, bituminous coal 

Now, by scanning over this table, we find iron ore, taking the average at $2.41 per ton, anthracite coal at$2.91 per ton, coke at $3.37 per ton. 
all over the United States, valued at $4.58 per ton, and ranging all the What a commentary on the loving kindness of the good people, among 
way from 97 cents per ton in .Alabama. up to $7.71 per ton in Vermont; whom are the meek amllowlyminers getting about 15, possibly 20 per 
bituminous coal averaging all over the United States at $1.99, and cent. of these values for their labor while speculation and transporta
ranging all the way from $1.13 per ton in Tennessee to $3.26 per tiou are getting the balance. Shame on such protection. 
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Now, let us see who is benefited by these prices. How much prod- by any reductions made by the Mills bill to destroy any industry. Our 

uct-:P89,315,569; and in what does its value consist . . Let us see: conditions for making cheap iron in this country are as good as they 
7,256,684 tons iron ore at $4.58 per ton .... . ..... . .. . ...... .. .... ... ..... . .... ..... .... .. S33, 205,278 
1,057,753 tons soft coal a t $1.99 per ton.. .. ............... ...... .................. ..... . 2, 095, ~·frl 
2,615,182 tons hard coal at $3.88 per ton.... ............. ........ ....... ............... 8, Ol2, 755 
2,128,255 tons coke coa l at $3.80 per ton........................... .. ................... 8, 129, 24.0 
5.3,909,828 bushels charcoal.... .. ........... .. ......... .. ...... .. ............................. 3, 679, 120 
Fluxin g m a terial... ... ...... ......... ........... ........................ ... ... ...... . .. ... ...... 2, 517, 336 
Other m a terial.. .. .. .......... .. ............ .. .. ...... ............................. .. ... ........... . 910, 667 

are any place in the world. Considering the large margins in the prof
its on iron making, I regard the reduction from $6.72 to $6 on pig-iron 
as a much smaller rednction than the 20 per cent. reduction on sugar. 
We import nine-tenths of our sugar and produce but one-tenth. The 
duty goes into the Treasury. · The duty, high as it bas been and high 
as it is left, has not enabled any of our people to make a mononoly of 

Tot al cost materials........... .... ...... ....................................... .. .. .... ........ 58,580, 283 furnishing UH su~nr . 
Labor cost making 3,7fr7,021 tons of pig-iron at $3.35 per ton ............... 12, 680,703 We produce nine-tenths of the iron and steel consumed by us, and 

---- import only about one· tenth. The duty on the one-tenth goes into the 
rrofit~~~~j;ii~i~·::::·:·::.:·.:::::::::::::·:.:: ::::::·.:·::.:::::·.::::::::::::::::::·:::.:::·:.:::::::::: Ik ~: g: Treasury while the increased price on nine-tenths goes into the pockets 

---- of our iron-mongers, among whom a large portion are constituents of 
89,315,569 

Now let us proceed to make reasonable allowances and draw our de
ductions. 

Ten per cent. on the capital invested ought to be enough; $2.58 per 
ton on the iron ore ought to be enough; $1.39per ton for the bituminous 
coal ought to be enough; $1.88 per ton on the anthracite coal ought to 
be enough; $2.36 per ton on the coke ought to be enough. Everyone 
familiar with the values of these materials knows that I have allowed 
enough. Those not familiar should refer to pages 1237 to 1243, volume 
2, Compendium Census, and to pages 83 and 93 of the report of the Cbiet 
of the .Bureau of Statistics of Pennsylvania. On the fluxing material, 
charcoal, and other material, valued at over $7,000,000, I have no data 
from which to estimate. Hence I shall leave them una.ssailed, although 
I have no doubt these should stand their pro rata share of discounts. 

This enables us to deduct from the capital all above 10 per cent. on 
the amount invested. 

the gentleman. 
The large margin given by the duti~onironhascreated a monopoly 

and enables the iron men to limit the output and run up the price at 
times to the full limit of the margin given by the duty. The iron 
monopolists can better afford to suffer an importation of one-tenth of 
all we use than to lose nine-tenths of their profits. _ 

Mr. BAYNE. The gentleman's proposition strikes me as strang~ 
logic. 

.Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. I am not surprised that anything should 
strike the gentleman as strange which proposes to reduce the tariff on 
pig-iron. 

Mr. BAYNE. 
the Treasury. 

But if $6.72 per ton is paid on pig-iron that goes into 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. .It does so far as imported pig-iron is con
cerned, but as to the pig-iron produced in the neighborhood of Pitts
burgh it goes into the pockets of the manufacturer of pig-iron. 

Per ton. Mr. BAYNE. But if $6.72 per ton is paid on pig-iron, that $6.72 
On the iron ore all above ....................................................... . ... .. ................ $2.58 goes into the Treasnry. 
On the soft coal all above.... ....................... . ................... .............................. 1.39 Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. So far as imported pig-iron is concerned 
On the hard coal all above ... . ...................... ................................................. 1 · 88 it does· but if the gentleman will study the ficrures already given and 
On the coke all above ........ : .......................................................................... 2· 36 1 anothe~ statement I have prepared especially fur ·his edification, if he 

Let U:S proceed accordingly. has not already a part of the pork in his pocket, he will see where the 
Profit on capital.. ..................... .... .. .................. ................. $18,309,691 • I $6.72 per ton on the pig-iron made in and about Pittsburgh goes or has 
Allow 10 per cent ....................................... . ....................... 10•515• 176 I gone. The facts from which I make this statement I find in volume 

Amountdedncted ............... .. ... .... .. ..................... .. .... ..... ... .. ...... .. $7,794,415 !' 2, Compendium Censusl880, pages 1138,1139,1140: and 1141. In t,his 
Iron ore .. ............................... ........................................... 33,205, 278 book and upon these pages I find that during the census year in the 
Allow $2.58 per ton.................................. .. ... ..................... 18• 691· 910 whole State of Pennsylvania there was invested in blast furnaces $44,-

Amountdeducted ................................. ...... ...... . ... ............ .... .. .. . 14,513,368 596,850. I find she made 1,930.311 tons of pig-iron, valued at $23.55 
Soft coal............ .. ........................ ..... .. .............. ................ 2,095, 887 : per ton, or in the aggregate at the sum of $45,573,750. To make this 
Allow $1.39 per ton .......... ................................................. ~4&3, 836 I pig-iron she paid-

Amount deducted.. .. .. ... ... ......... .......... ..... ..... .... .............. .... .. ..... 610,051 For labor (S2 46 per ton) $4 75?. 828 
Hard coal ............... ................. .................... .......... ... ......... 8, 012,755 For materi~l~ ..... : .......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::.::::·::.::·.:·:.::::::::: : :::::::: 29: 675; 075 
Allo'v $1.88 per ton............................................................ 4, ~o. 741 

d d d ---- 1.\-Ia.king the alleged cost ........... ..... ~················· ..... . ................. .............. 3!, 427,003 
Cokt.~.~.~.~~.~ ... ~ ... ~.~~ . .'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ·:::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::: .. ''8,'129;-240 3, 085, 814 
Allow $2.36 per ton................................. ......... .. ......... ... ... 4, 936,855 Leaving for profit only ... ...... ................... ........ ..................................... 11,145, 847 

---- But does any one believe the materials cost or were worth any such 
Amount deducted............ . ....................... ............ ....... ................ 3• 192•382 sum? Let us see. Of what did those matocials consist? The follow-
Total deductions......... .... ..... ... ................ . ..... .... ...... .................. 29,196,030 ing is an inventory, namely: 

The amount of pig-iron made was 3, 781,021 tons, which divided into 3·~·455 tons iron ore at S4.60 per ton ........... ... .......................... .... , ..... 517,720, 502 
. d b 1,921,588 tons h ard coal , a t $2.91 per ton.......... .. ............. ....... .. ... ... ...... 5, 631,922 

$29,196,030 makes $7.75 per ton on the p1g-iron, an at t at time the 21 5.588 tons soft coal, at S2.4L pe r ton..... .... ......... .. ... .. ..... ......... ..... ...... '>79, 168 
tariff was only $7 per ton; more than enough to offset the tariff, to I ,054,452 tons coke, at $.3.37 pe1· to11...................... ........ ........................ 3, 563, 566 
say nothing of ocean freights. Now, sirs, without invading the alle~ed 1•970•931 tons fluxin g material............... .............. .. ........... ................ 1,460, 928 

fl. 
. b 4,993.!H9 b ushels charcoal ... ...... ;.................... ......... ... ........................... 324.757 

value of over $7,000,000 worth of charcoal, uxmg and ot er material, 156,223 ot her materials not named........ .. ................... . ........................ 4L'>, l 32 
I have eliminated more from the cost of the pig-iron than the whole ----
tariff, and left enough to cover reasonable profits to capital and an Aggregate .......................................... ........... ....... .. ..................... 29,675,075 

abundan~e to pay for transportation at .reasonable prices. My frie~d Having no knowledge of the value <•f the three last items-fluxing 
fr~m Ohio [Mr. ~ORA.N] says that capttal. cau not work as cheap m I material, charcoal, and "other" material-we pass them over. 
th1s country as m E~uop.e. It never w1ll unless .fo.rced to do so; Our own knowledge of the value of coal, coupled with the in forma
when ~breed to do so 1t w~ll be fo~nd as full of actl.v~ty here as ~ny tion obtained from second volume Compendium Census 1880, pages 1237 
place m the world, and w1ll adapt Itself to the necesstttes. Necess1ty to 1243 both inclusi ve and from Leaislative Document volume2 1885 
is the mother of i.t;tvention. C3:pital will no~ be long.in dev~ing~ethods in whi~h is found the ~epor~ of the "'chief of the burea~ of statistics of 
to meet the reqmremenf:s, wb1le .the labor m these mdustn~s will com- Pennsylvania upon the subject of the cost of mining coal and irou ore 
maud and receive what IS establiShed by the standard p:.ud to other in the State of Pennsylvania enables me to make estimates and elim-
labor. Ninety-five per cent. of our people are working in other indus- inn.tions as follows: ' 
tries, and the price paid these, they being the bnlk, will regnlate and 
control the price paid the few. That labor is usually pn.id most which 
is most difficult and unpleasa.nt to perform. 

Mr. BAYNE. The question I desired to ask the gentleman was, 
bow the 70 per cent. duty on sugar proposed by the .MilL~ bill snits 
him? 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. I understand the Mills bill reduces the 
duty on sugar 20 per cent. 

1\Ir. BAYNE. But 70 per cent. is a very bjgh rate. 

First profit on capital.. ................... .. ......................... ......... Sll, 145,847 
Allow 10 per cen t. on capital invested.. .............................. 4, 459,085 

Amount deducted ... ................... .. ........................................... .. .. $6,686.762 
3,8.'38,4'>8 tons iron ore , at $4.60 ................................. ... ...... .. $i7, 7211, 50~ 
A \low $2.60... ....... . ... .... . . ... .. .. .. ...... .... ..... ......... ...... ... .. ... .... .. . LO, 043.586 

Amount deducted, $2 ..... . .......... ............................ .. . .......... . ..... . 
1,921 ,5SR tons hard coal, at $2.~1. ................................... ..... ~. G31 , 922 
Allow $1. 91...... ... . .. ... . .......... ...... .. . .... . . .. .... .. .. .. ...... ... ... .. ... 3, 71 0, 33-! 

7, 676, 916 

Amount deducted. $1. ....... ............................................. . ... ... ... .. . 

~~~~ir~~~~:~:~i:~ ::~:~·~:·:·:::::·::::·::·:·::.:.:::.:::::::::::::.:.·::::: .:.::::.: ..... ~~:.~~ 
1, 921,588 

215,588 

Mr. O'NE.ALL, of Indiana. Yes, sir, it is very hi~h , but the reduc-. 
tion is considerably greater than the r eduction ou pig-iron. Our con
ditions, sir, for raising sugar in this country nre not good on acconn t, of 
being too much su~ject to loss by overflow every two or three years 
and by frost every two or three years. For these reasons I regard it as l,05!,452 tons coke, at $3·37· ......................... .. ................ ... ... $:3,5G3,566 

A llo'v $2.37 ... ... . .. .... .. .. . .. .. . . ... .. . ... ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ......... ... 2, 509. 114 
impolitic to try to compete with Cuba and other more favored conn-
tries. The margins for sugar·raising are small, but considerable capi
tal is invested in the sugar industry. It has not been thought proper 

Amount deducted.......................................... ........... . ........ .. ...... . 1,054,452 

Total deductions.......................................... ......... ...................... 17,555,152 
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Nine dollars and nine cents per ton on the 1,!!30,311 tonsofpig-iron _Take Allegheny, Clearfield, Fayette, and Westmoreland Counties in. 
made just makes the above net sum of 17,555,152. Nine dollars and Pennsylvania (see report Chief Statistics, already referred to, page 83) 
nine cents is $2.37 more than your persistent $6.72. With this $2.37 and we find 24,928 employes, which includes all hands inside and out· 
we em allow $1 more per ton on your iron ore and 2 per cent. more in- side, working on an average of 200~ days each in 1884, aggregating 
terest on the capital invested. What does my friend from Pittsburgh 4, 996,911 days' work, turned out 12,365,550 tons of coal besides making 
have to say now? 3, 694,710 tons of coke. Ordinarily it requires 1! tons of coal to make 

Ur. BAYNE. If my friend will go to the iron regions of Pennsyl- 1 ton of coke, therefore requiring 4,618,387 tons of coal. Thus show· 
vania I think he will find, if he can run a mill on the principle he sug- ing that each employe averaged 681 tons of coal to say nothing of the 
gests, that I would be safe in guarantying him a salary of $50,000 a time consumed in making the more than 3,000,000 tons of coke. 
year. Following 1\Ir. Schoenhoff fu . .rther and we find that our employes 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. I thank you. I am not in the pig-iron working iron-ore mines turn out a much larger quantity of ore. And 
business. (Laughter.] last but not least our ore is as rich, producing as large a per cent. of 

Mr. BA.YNE. Such management as tha.t might induce the gentle- I metal, and our coal is unsurpassed. 
man to abandon politics and go into the pig-iron business. Having put the knife to pig-iron and found that those engaged in mak-

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. No, sir; Idonot propose to becomepm·- ing it and in furnishing and transporting the material out of which it 
ticeps criminis to your methods of robbery. I would like to go over was made, realized $7.75 per ton, more than enough to cover good fair 
into that region to teach economy and how to get an honest divide to profits, taking the average all over the United States and $9.09 in Penn
the poor laborers who furnish the sweat and the muscle by which the sylvania, let us take the rolling-mills and put them through the same 
large margins upon coal; iron ore, and pig-iron are made. They could process of purification and elimination through which we have put the 
wellaffordtopay$100,000foramanbalfa~smartasiameveninthe blast-furnaces, and what do we find.? See volume 2, Compendium 
pig-iron business. [Laughter.] Census 1880, pages 1144 to 1151, both inclusive: 

Mr. SCOTT. Is the gentleman aware that there are companies en- Capital invested .............................................................................. .. 
gaged in mining iron ore the stock of which (the par value of the share Total vn.lue products ....................................................................... . 

$89,781, 990 
136, 798, 574 

being $25) has been sold for $2,000 a share, a very considerable ad vance? Co3t of these products: 
Paid wages to labor ........................................................ ............ · 
Paid for material. ...................................................................... . 

$34,004,7~ 
88,'1:77,233 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. Yes, that is quite an advance-only 
8,000 per cent. I am not versed in the intricacies of protection as affect
ing business about Pittsburgh. 

Mr. SCOTT. :My remark does not apply to Pittsburgh, but to the Total cost ................................................................................ . Profit to capital ............................................................................... .. 
122, 282, 032 
14, 516, 54.2 

iron-ore regions of the Northwest, where the great bulk of the iron ore 
of the United States is produced. 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. I have no doubt the gentleman's state
ment is correct. Alth!>ugh somewhat skeptical, I am prepared to be
lieve anything relating to the combinations and trusts for keeping up 
the price of pig-iron. 

1\Ir. SCOTT. I repeat the statement that in such companies shares 
of stock originally issued at $25 per share have been sold as high as 
$2, 025 per share. . 

Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. Just 8o; and were it not that the gen
tleman from Pittsburgh has advertised himself so extensively, I should 
be surprised at the gall he exhibits in always putting in his oar, like 
a mousing owl, when any one mentions the subject of pig-iron. 

Mr. BAYNE rose. 
M.r. O'NEALL, of Indiana. If the gentleman will sit down I will 

give him all be wants to hear. 
Mr. BAYNE. Just one moment. 
Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana. When the coal of fire begins to warm 

through the shell the tortoise begins to crawl. No, sir; my time is lim-

Total........................................................................................ 136,798,574 
But of what did the materials consist? Let us take an inventory. 

~: ¥i~~i~~;:·.~·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::·.:·: . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.:·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".::·}... 363, 959 tons, $7.41 per ton. 
3. Old iron rails .... :............................................. 2, 705,509 tons, ~-.5.05 per ton. 
4. Other old scrap·ll'On ..................................... .. 
5. Hammered iron-ore blooms ......................... .. 
6. Hammered pig or scrap blooms..................... 114,762 tons, $18 per ton. 
7. Purchased muck bars ................................... . 

g: ~~~dc~~;i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2
' g~~: ii~ ~~~s~.5s per ton. 

10. Soft coal. ........................................................... 3, 915, 377 tons, $2.31 per ton. 
11. Coke................................................................... 14, 834 tons, $3.27 per ton. 

With the above data let us proceed to make our allowances and draw 
our deductions. 

1._xr~~ ~~ ;:;~:~i·::::::::::·.:·:::::::::.:·:.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: $1~: g}~: rJ 
Amount deducted....................................................................... ~. 538, 3l3 

2. 363,959 tons iron ore, at S7.41 per ton............................. $2, 700, 167 
Allow $2.58 per ton ...................................................... - 939,014 

ited, and I can not suffer further interruptions. Amount deducted ............................................................. ........ . 
.Mr. BA. YNE. Will not the gentleman allow me-- 3. 2,705,509 tons pig, old iron rails, and other old iron, 

1,~1,153 

:Mr. O'NEALL, ot Indiana. Not at all. I have submitted to all the I S25·05 perton,.; .............................................................. $67,779,633 
interruptions from the gentleman, who is all the time seeking to occupy Allow, less $7.'5• or 17·30 ............................................. 46• 811• 939 

the floor at the expense of another's time that I wish to [Laughter ] Amount deducted ..................................................................... .. 
I ask the gentleman to sit down ' • · 4. 114,762 tons hammered iron ore blooms, hammered pig 

20,967, 6!)4 

. . . · . . . and scrap blooms, and purchased muck bar, at !8 
I claun, su, to have gtven some attentiOn to the question of makmg per ton........................................................................ $5,507,676 

pig-iron. I know the chief cost is the materials, namely, iron ore, fuel. Allow ~5 ................................................................ ...... 2,869,100 
and limestone rock. By the use of these materials in the year 1884 Amount deducted ... v ................................................................. . 

(see report chief bureau of statistics of Pennsylvania) the furnace em- 5. 5:?6,126 tons hard coal, at 52.58.. .................. ..................... $1., 358,077 
2,638,576 

ployes in Pennsylvania made 2, 092,754 tons of pig-iron. For their Allow $2.03..................................................................... 1, 095,014 
labor, therefor, they were paid $4,333,783, or $2.07 per ton. But this Amount deducted ...................................................................... . 
was the average, and in that same chlers report I find that much of 6. 3,915,317 to us soft coal, at $2.31... .................................... $9,047,054 

$"..63,063 

the 2,092,754 tons cost less. On page 94 of that report I find where A.llow$1.81..................................................................... 7,089,366 
one furnace turned out 27,488 tons, and that the laborers for their work Amount deducted ...................................... u············==== 
in making it were paid $39,313, or only $1.45 per ton. I know, sir, 7. 14, 834 tons coke, at $3.27 ................................................ $-!8, 589 

1, 937,6.38 

that day wages are higher in this country than in Europe, but, sir, it Allow $2.77..................................................................... 41,172 
is cheaper because more effective. Amount deducted .................................................. - ................. . 

I find in No. 64 of our consular reports, made in June, 1886, an offi-
7,417 

cial communication from J. Schoenho:ff, our consul at Tunstall, a very 
carefully-prepared detailed statement of the relative cost of iron ore 
and coal used in the making of pig-iron in the United States and in 
England and in Germany. His information about the cost in this coun
try I see he takes from the second volume of our Census Compendium, 
1880, and the report of the chief of statistics of Pennsylvania, by me 
already referred to, and I take it his information as to cost in England and 
Germany is equally as reliable, and I commend the communication to 
the prayerful consideration of my friend from Pittsburgh. Mr. Scboen
hoff tells us that England's ad vantage over us, if any,.. is in the fact that 
her materia1s-coal and iron ore-are closer together; that the average 
distance required to remove all home iron o1:e-all except what is im
ported-is 45 miles; that Germany's advantage, if any, consists in the ' 
fact that the government owns all iron ore and coal lands and that no 
royalties are paid-a most wise and beneficent arrangement. He 
tells us, however, that 189,248 coal miners in Germany, for the year 
1885, mined only 51,867,646 tons, or an average of only 274 tons per 
employe; that the coal when mined is not as good as ours; that in Eng
land employes avemge 325 tons per employe per year. 

In the United States our miners average a much larger quantity. 

Total deductions......................................... .............................. 33,133,934: 
Total products, 2,353,248 tons, or $14.07 per ton on the rolled iron. 

On account of the fact that rolling-mills are further from the places where 
fuel is produced than furnaces are or should be, I have allowed higher 
prices for co:.tl and coke used in the rolling-mills than I have for that used 
in the blast-furnaces, and yet reference to tho census reports will show 
that the rolling-mills estimated these materials at a lower price than did 
the blast-furnace. !twill beob erved that mostoftbe deductions have 
been made on accountofprofitoncapitaland tbe$7. 75 per ton on pig-iron, 
which wefoundconld be eliminated byourcalculat.ion made on the blast
furnaces. A similar calculation' on Bessemer-steel rails would enable us 
to reduce that product to a value below $30 per ton. In view of these 
estimates it would seem that the tariff on pig and rolled iron and steel 
rails is much, very much, too high in the :Mills bill unless we are anx
ious to give the producers of these commodities the power to combine 
and run up prices. One-half the amount levied in the bill >7onld gi>e 
our home producers an advantage such as to enable them to bold the 
mnrkets just as well as they can now. As lon"' as Pennsyl>ania can 
realize a profit of $10 per ton on iron by limiting her output to one
half of our consumptive demands she can make twice as much clEY~.r 
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money as she would make on $2.50 per ton profit and supply our full 
demand. 

Iron ore prepared for the furnace when it leaves labor's hands, co:1l 
prepared for the furnace when it leaves labor's hands, are very cheap; 
in fuct, as cheap in the United States, and especially in Pennsylvania, 
1\iaryland, 'Vest Virginia, Tennessee, and .Alabama, as any place in 
Europe. The keeping up of the tariff affects not the price of labor, but 
enables corporate wealth and the greed of monopoly to gobble up the 
shekels and oppress the people. In Pennsylvania during the census 
year there was mined all the anthracite coal and eighteen and a quarter 
of the fifty-two million dollars' worth of bituminous coal mined in 
the United States. Of all the coal mined, 44 per cent. in value was 
anthracite and 56 per cent. was bituminous. Pennsylvania mined all 
the anthracite and more than one-third of the bituminous coaL Tak
ing all in all, she mined 64 per cent., while the balance of the country 
mined 36 per cent. only. Iowa mined two and a half million dollars' 
worth of the fifty-two millions' worth. In Pennsylva.nia the coal when 
mined was worth 96 cents per ton, and labor cost paid for mining was 
only 61 cents per ton, while in Iowa the coal was worth $1. 70, and the 
labor cost was higher than in Pennsylvania. 

Of all the bituminous coal turned out in the United States during 
the census year, Pennsylvania turned out 43 per cent. in quantity, but 
in value only 35 per cent.; while Iowa tUrned out only 3.4 per cent. 
in quantity, but 4.7 per cent. in value, andnotwithstandingthehigher 
price ot coal in Iowa in quality it was inferior to the Pennsylvania coal. 

I apprehend that my good friends from Pennsylvania will hardly 
admit that wages are so much higher in Iowa as to justify this differ
ence in the price of coal. 

COrl'OS GOODS. 

Let us next take up the cotton goods business. 
In the cotton goods business, if we are to accept the statistics found 

in volume 2, Compendium Census 1880, p:tges 1124, 1125, 1126, and 
1127, out of every $100 worth of goods, the materials, most all of which 
was cotton-
Cost ................ ......... ........................... .............. .. ......................................... ~4.40 
The operath·e labor.. ... ..... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. ... ... ..... .. ...... ..... ... . ...... ...... ... ... 21. 60 

1\Iaking a total......................... ................................................. ... ...... 76.00 
Tho balance........................... ........... .. ............................. ............ ............... 24. 00 

went to capital. Now, what do you want to protect? If only the 
$21.60, there is very little difference in the price oflabor between the 
United States and England in the cotton goods business. Bat be lib
eral; say we pay $1 where they pay 75 cents. That being th& case-
They would have paid......... ... ...................................................... ..... ...... $16.20 
While 've paid.............................. . . ... ...... .. .. ... ...... ... ... . .. ........ ....... ............ 21. 60 

A. difference of............................................................... .. .... ..... ... ... 5. 4.0 

This $100 worth of goods would therefore have cost................................. $94.60 
But the unit of value is.. .... ...... ..... . ............ ........... .... .. . .. ................ ...... ..... 100.00 

Difference............ ....................................................................... ...... 5. 4.0 
If they make $94 60 while we ma,ke $100, then they would make 

$100 while we would make $l05.70. Hence the amount, $5.70 on $100 
worth of their goods, makes the difference, and 10 per cent. ad valorem 
duty is more than enough. 

Next, take woolen goods. Turn to pages 1190 to 1201, both inclusive, 
volume 2 Census, and there we find a detailed statement covering 1, 990 
woolen-mills in the United States, that turned out more than $160,-
000,000 worth of goods. A c..·ueful analysis of the co3t shows that out 
of every $100 worth of goods they cost-
Foreign an<l domestic wool. ..................................................................... .. 
Hair, noils, etc . .......... .. ........ . .................................................................... . 
Cotton and cotton yarn ........................................................................... .. 
Woolen and worsted yarn ................................. ........................... ........... . 
Chemica.ls .............................. ............................................................. .. .. .. 
\V:ood and coal. ................... .. ................................................................. . 
All other matel'ial. ................................................................................... .. 

$!1.16 
.37 

6.57 
2.45 
2.90 
1.09 
4.00 

Total cost of material......... .. ...... .. .......... ........ ...... .......... ... .... . .... .. ... 58. 54 
Paid wa.bes to employes........................................... ................................. 15.79 

Total cost....................................... .. ................................................. 74. 33 
Balance to capital......... ......... ................. ...... ........................... ...... ... ........ 25. 67 

Total value of product...... .. .. . .......................................................... 100.00 
Now, if wool is to go on the free-list, that, it is to be presumed, will 

cheapen it. Some say it will be higher. At any rate, we can buy from 
the same market that England a.nd Europe buy from. For my own 
part-, I feel that it will be cheapened. Let us now go over the items, and 
instead of $H.16 say it costs $35. The next item, thouo-h small is as 
cheap with us as anybody, because admitted free of duty. Th~ next 
three items, except for the little dab of labor in them, are as cheap with 
us as with any one. In their unfinished condition there is but little 
labor in them at most; but be libeml, take out$1.50 and there will be 
left $13.42. The wood and coal, I take it, are as cheap here as any 
place, $1.09. The other materials, I do not know what thev are but 
they are in a crude state and h ave but little labor about them· 'take 
out, however, 15 per cent : or 60 cents in the $4 worth leavino- S3.40 
making for material $53. 28; now, labor, $ 1.50, and 60 ~ents, $2.10, de: 
ducted above, added to the original $15.79 of labor .cost, malting total 
labor cost need in~ protection, $17.89; and this makes the cost of ma
terials and labor $69.07, instead of $74.33 as before. Now add to this 
$69.07 the $25.67 to capital, and we have $94.74. 

Thus by the cheapening process we have $94.74 instead of $100. In 
that $94.74 there is $17.89 of labor. If there be $17.89 to protect in 
$94.74 there would be $18.88 to be protected in $100. But suppose in
stead of $18.88 we say $20 to make it round figures. Now, say we pay 
$1, while England pays 66J cents, then we would pay $20 while England 
would pay~l13.33!, difference $6.66i . Protect this difference and the 
$5.70 difference in cotton goods, which would more than be covered by 
a 10 per cent. ad valorem duty! Then why make the ad valorem duty 
30 and 40 per cent. and thus place it in the power of our manufact
ur4lrs to combine and run up prices? 

For the purpose of showing the labor cost in the manufacture of dif. 
ferent articles I have prepared a t..'l.ble which I desire shall be marked 
Table C and made a supplement to my speech. This table I have pre
pared wholly from information drawn from volume 2 of our Census 
Compendium, 1880, p1ges 932-933, etc. 

When armed with the capital and materials the cost of labor is not 
the big item, but is generally comparatively small. By reference to 
Table C it will be seen that the labor on $1(}0 worth of-

Cost. 
Flour ............................................................................................................ $3.40 
Refined sugar ... ...... .. .. .... .. . . ........ . .. ... . .. . ...... ..... . ... . ..... . . . ......... ...... .... .. . ..... ..... 1. 80 
Chemicals .. ................................................................................................... 10. 00 
Drugs and chemicals ......... .. ... ...................................................................... 10. 80 
Cheese and butter.......................... ............................................................... G. 00 
Ground coffee, spices, etc............................................. ................................ 6. 00 
Starch .......................................................................................................... 12. 20 
Tanned leather ............................................................................................. 8.10 
Curried leather............................................................................................. 6. 70 
Dressed skins ................................................ .............................................. 15.80 
Bogts and shoes . ......... .... .. .................................... .. ..................................... 25. 90 
Saddles and harness ........ ................... ......................................................... 21.00 
Lumber, sawed ............................................................................................ 13.60 
Lumber, planed .............................................................. . ............................. 16.00 
.Pig-iron ..... ... ........................ ......... .......................................... ..................... 14.10 
'Jesse mer steel .. ......... .... . .. ........ .......... ...... ... . .. .. . ...... ...... ... .. . .. ....... .. ...... .... ... 8. 60 

TABLE C. 

Kind of industry. 
A>erage 
number 

of 
employes. 

.Aggregate 
value of 

products. 

Amountof Paid 
wages paid. w!~es. 

I 
Perct. 

B lastrfurnnces........ ............... .. .... 4.1, 875 $39, 315,569 $12,680,702 14.1 
Bloomers and forges......... ......... 2, 939 3, 968, 074 915, 395 23.0 
Rolling-mills.............................. 80, 133 136,798, 574 34,004, 799 24. 3 
Bessemer, etc .......... . .... ..... .. .... .... 

1 

10,835 55,805,210 4, 930,349 8. 6 
Crucible and miscellaneous........ 5, 196 10, 670, 258 2, 945,539 27. 6 

--------·t---------·l---------·1-----
Tot-al and average.............. 140, 978 296, 557, 685 55,476,784 18. 6 

======1========::====~=1==== 
Cotton goods .............................. I 172, 544 192, 090, 110 I 42, 04.0, 510 21. 8 
Woolen goods.. ..... .. .. ...... ..... ... ... 86, 5N 163, 665, 337 25, 836, 392 15. 7 
Mix~d textiles:............................. 43,373 66,221,703 13,316,753 20.1 
Dyemg and mu::ed textiles......... 16, 698 32,297,420 6, 474,364. 20.0 
Paper ..................................... ,..... 24, 42'2 55,109,914 8, 525,355 IS. 4 
Chemicals .. . . .......... ...... .. ....... ... . . 29, 520 117, 377, 324 11, 840, 704 10. 0 
Felt goods......................... .......... 1, 524 3, tn'l, 736 439, 760 ll. 3 
Leather, tanned........................... 2J, 8 12 ll3, 34.8, 336 9, 204, 243 8.1 
Leather, curried .. ....... ... ............ 11, 053 71, 351, 297 4, 845, 413 6. 7 
Leather, dressed skins................ 5 395 15,399, 3ll 2, 441,312 15.8 
Leather goods............................ 1;036 2,020,343 4;'>!>,318 22.7 
Bootsnndsboes................. ........ 111,052 166 050 354 4.3.001,438 25.9 
Saddles and harness............ ...... 21,446 38; 081; 643 7, 997,752 21. o 
Lumber,sawed.................. ......... 147,956 233, 268,729 31, 845,974 13.6 
Lumber, planed ... ............. ......... 15, 289 36, 803, 356 5, 890,724 16. 0 
Sash, doors, and blind~. . .............. 21, 898 36, 621, 325 8, 540, 930 2.3. 3 
Wood, turned and ca rved.. .. ........ 5 635 6. 710,119 2, 148,914 31.5 
PI umbing and gas-fitting............ 9:684. 18, 133, 250 4, 770, 3 9 26.3 
Patent medicines.... .................... 4,()'>..5 14,602, 494 1,651,5!l6 11.6 
Photographing ... ..... ...... ...... ...... 3, 977 5, 935, 311 1, 751, 118 29. 0 
Sugar-refining............... ............ 5 857 155, 4SS, 915 2, 875,032 1. 8 
Sewing-machines...... ..... .. .......... IJ.l: 375 15, 928, 085 3, 519, 437 33. 4 
Steel springs, cars and carriages.. 1, 530 3, 654, 862 699, 412 19.0 
Starch.......................................... 3,119 7,477,742 919,197 12.2 
Foundries and machine-shops... 14.3, 357 2i4, 378, 468 65, 982, 132 30. 7 
Roofing, etc........................... ... 3, 082 6, 227,234 1, 4.11,133 22.6 
Smelting and roofing and 

brass scrap metals.................... 311 8, 411, 100 158,300 1. 8 
Sal t . ...... ..... . ............ ... .. ...... .. ...... 4, 289 4, 829, 556 1, 260, 023 26. 0 
Coal,bituminous....................... 100,116 5,260,146 32,601,460 6~.2 

. Coal, anthracite........................... 70,748 4.2, 139,740 22,693,4.07 53.9 
Ore, iron ............ -....................... 31,668 20, 470,756 9, 538, 117 46.6 
Ore. copper ........................ _....... 6 258 $8,886, 2J.'i S3, 214, 031 36.2 

gricultural implements............ 3~: 580 68, 640, 486 15,359,610 22.3 
Co.rriages and wagons............... 45,394 G4, 951, 617 18, 988, 615 28.7 
Carriage and wagon m.ate rials.. 7, 502 10,114, 352 2, 733,004 27.0 
Awningsand tents ......... ... ........ 1,268 1,968, 912 334,465 17.0 
Boxes (wooden for packing)...... 7. 822 43, 374.271 11,726,001 25.4 
Brass and copper goods............. 12, 4Ql 26, 661, 571 7, 665, 292 28.7 
Brick and tile............................. 66, 355 32, 833, 587 13, 443,532 40.9 
Cars, railroad and street............ 14., 232 27, 997, 591 5, G07, 713 19.0 
Charcoal................. .. .................. 1, 401 975, 540 390, 697 41. 0 
Cheese and butter.. ..................... 7, 986 25,742,270 1, 546,4.95 6. 0 
Clock s, watches, and watch-

cases ........................................ 11, 052 15, 034, 339 5, 279, 056 
Coffee, spices (roast and ground). 2, 716 22, 924, 894 1, 370, 698 
Coffins a nd burial-ca.ses............ . 4,415 8, 157, 760 1 895 8U5 
Cooperage .. ................................ 2-5,973 33,714,770 8:992:603 
Copper-smithing........................ 868 2, 087,773 520, 302 
Drugs a nd chemicals ......... ...... 9, 545 38, 173, 658 4,157,163 
F louring and grist mills ............ 53,407 505,185,712 17,422, 316 
Fruit and >egetable ca nning 

and preserves ..... ...... ........... 31, 905 17,599,576 2, 679,950 
FurniLure and upholstering. ..... 52, Ofrl 75, 1!l6, 795 21,737,128 
Chairs ..... :. ........................ ......... 10,575 9,8:-!7, 823 3, 311, 2S6 
Handles (wooden)..................... 1, 575 1, 656,698 436,664. 

..... -

S5.1 
G.O 

23.2 
26.6 
2.5. 0 
10.8 
3.4 

15.2 
28.9 
33.7 
26.3 
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I have not pretended to run clear through the list, but any person 
who may feel an interest in the matter, and who is familiar with the 
fundamental rules, addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, 
and the time-honored rule of three, can easily extend it through the 
entire list. 

The sensible man st.rikes more fools on the subject of wages than upon 
any other question extant. If gentlemen instead of continually harping 
on the difterence in the per diem wages paid in this country and in 
Europe would compare the results oflabor more, and would compare the 
per diem wages paid in the different States of this Union more, an<i in 

-the different parts of the same State and often in different parts of the 
same Congressional district more, they might arrive at more correct 
conclusions as to why labor commands a better price at one place than 
another. 

Some two months ago I had a constituent, a clever fellow and on 
most subjects very intelligent. He is interested in mining and ship
ping kaoline to Philadelphia, 800 miles distant, and I may say he has 
a most excellent plant when once rightly developed with all necessary 
conveniences. 

He got scared about the tariff and eame on here to exert his influence 
against any reductions. He called on me; I sympathized with him; was 
anxious to assist him. The duty reduced on kaoline or the products of 
kaoline would ruin him. He prepared at some trouble and expense to 
himself an argumenton the price of wages-days' wages-between this 
country and Europe, seeming to forget altogether the fact that the q nes
tion of labor was a mere song, that it was his distance from the railroad, 
that he had to team it over bad, rough ro!lds with wagons and then pay 
high freights, twice ns much as fair freightage ought to be, over rail
roads a distance of more than 800 roUes. In further illustration of the 
wage question, I have prepared three tables which I shall mark D, E, 
and F, and make parts of my remarks. 

The first of the three, being the one unmbered D, prepared from facts 
found in volume 2. Compendium Census, beginning on page 944 an:l 
ending on page 1029, shows the aV'erage number of our manufacturing 
people at work in e..<tch of the States, the aggregate amount of wages 
paid, the average per employe per year, and the ratio of wages. Be
ginning. with California, where wages are highest., and making the 
amount paid there the unit of comparison, an1 running on down to 
North Carolina, where wages are lowest, I find Pennsylvania away 
down eleventh in the Jist, paying $71.78, while California pays $100, 
New York 94.90, and down to North Carolina, where $31.10 settles 
the bill. 

The second of these three tablef!, the one n urn bered E, prepared from 
facts found in volume 2, Compendium Census, beginning on page lUJU 
and ending with page 1095, shows the average number of our manu
:fiwturing people at work in each of the several cities named, the aggre
gate amount of wages paid, the average per employe per year, and the 
rn,tio of wages. Taking New York as a unit of comparison and run
ning on down to Baltimore, where wages are lowest, I find Philadel
phia, out of the thirteen cities considered, standing No. 10, occupying 
a column one nearer the top, but relatively several nearer the bottom 
than that in which Pennsylvania was found in the column of States. 
While New York pays $100, San Francisco $122.95, Chicago $102.12, 
and St. Louis $99.29, poor Philadelphia pays only $81.03. 

But lest my distin~uished friends from the Second, Third, and Fourth 
districts of Pennsylvania, who have been sent here to keep the yoke 
upon my constituents, for a time whereof the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary; for long years living in the past, coming from a city 
evidently livin~ in the past-lest they should think there was somfthing 
wrong about all these calculations, I have prepared a third table, mark€.d 
F, from volume 2, Compendium Census, on pages 1070 and 1076 re
spectively, showing the average number of people engaged in cer
tain manufacturing industries in New York City, and in the same in· 
dustries . in Philadelphia, the aggregate wage3 paid in each branch of 
industry, the a>erage per employe, and the ratio to the employes in 
the respective cities. Taking the price paid in New York as the unit 
of comparison, and I find that in Philadelphia wages range all the way 
from 47 to 87 cents, while$1 is demanded and paid in New York. 

Now, sirs, at the time the census whose figures are used was taken 
Philadelphia had 185,527 persons engaged in the manufacturing indus
tries ofthe city, out of a population of 847,170. NewYork had only 
227,352 persons engaged in manufacturing industries, out of a povula
tion of 1, 206,299. To have ha.J as large a proportion of her population 
engaged in the manufacturing industries as Philadelphia, New York 
would have had to have 264,000personsengaged insuch industries, or 
37,000 more than she did have; Chicago, instead of79,414, would have 
had to have 110,000; St. Louis, instead of 41,825, would have had to 
have 76,000; San Francisco, instead of28,442, would have bad to have 
51,000. This shows that Philadelphia was more of a manufacturing 
city than New York, Chicago, St. Louis, or San Francisco, and if high 
wages depend on a larger per cent. of population being engaged in man
ufacturing industries, why is it that wages are not higher in Philadel
phia than in New York or these other cities? And if the competition 
of cheap labor breaks down and destroys high-priced labor, how is it 
that the 227,000 persons engaJZed in the manufact.urin~ industries in 

New York are not driven from their business by the cheap pauper lab01 
of Philadelphia? 

The pauper bbor of Europe in an open field destroying the high
pl·iced labor of America! The pauper labor of Philadelphia destroying 
the high-priced labor in New York! Was anything ever more farcical? 
I invite my friends from New York to contemplate the scene. And I 
panse to say to my friends from Philadelphia, Uncle Charlie in par
ticular, "If you have tears to shed, prepare to shed them now." 

Our protectionist friends talk with exultation at our growth as a coun
try (my distinguished colleague [1\Ir. BROWNE] calls it "phenome
nal") and of our high-priced labor, attributing it all to the tariff; and 
shed crocodile tears lest it should be brought into competition with the 
pauper labor of Europe. Does not every well-informed man know that:; 
hi~h-priced labor beats the world in an open field? It always has and 
always will. 

Our country's greatness! What made it grec1.t? The tariff. Who 
built these magnificent monuments? The tariff. What enables us to 
grow such splendid corn? The tariff. How is it that Kentucky has 
such fine horses? The tariff. How is it that we have these fertile 
lands, this he~lthfnl climate, these intelligent people, the good sun
shine. and the rainfall? The tariff. How is it that now and then we 
cull out a holiday and call it the Fourth of July? The tariff, of 
course. 

I once heard of an old physician who had a student whom he was 
trying to bring up in the ways of a full-fledged Escu1apian. He had 
a sick patient to visit. He took his pupil with him; they ent.ered the 
patient's bed-room; the old doctor felt the patient's pulse, looked a bon t, 
and said to the patient: "You have been eating eggs, haven't yon?" 
" Yes," said the patient. The old doctor prescribed, and they left. 
On the way back the pupil asked: "How did you know he had been 
eating eggs?" "Because," responded the old gentleman, "I saw the 
shells under the bed.'' Another day pa-ssed and the old doctor sent the 
young man to see the patient. The young man went in, felt the pa
tient's pulse, looked about, prescribed, and returned. When he gets 
backtheolddoctoraskshim: "Well, how is Mr. Brown to-day?" "I 
don't know, but I am afraid he is going to die!" "Goin?t to die! Why 
do you think so? " ''Because he has eat a horse." ' Eat a horse ! 
Why, what makes you think he has eat. a horse?'' ''Because! saw the 
saddle and harness under the bed.'' 

Because our country has prospered our protectionist friends look 
around, and finding the tariff iu sight, they gladly attribute our growth 
and prosperity to the tariff. Sirs, the tariff has handicapped our people; 
it has built up millionaires, created colossal fortunes. In doing so it 
has ground and oppressed the people, transfered the money from the 
pockets of the many to the pockets of the few. 

Why, :Mr. Chairman, away back in 1860 I remember hearing Henry 
S. Lane deliver n. speech at Bloomfield, a town in my district. He 
and Thomas A. Hendricks were opposing candidates for governor. 
Hendricks dwelt with just pride on the rapid stride our country was 
making in the march of progress under Democratic rule. Lane re
plied, admitting that it had, but wondered if the sunshine, the equita
ble rainfall, the healthfulness of our climate, the fertility of our soil, 
the intelligence of our people, in short, the greatness of our opportu
nities, dicl not have something to do with it·. 

During the decade-then just passed all former decades were badly 
left, just as every ten years are bound to surpass every preceding ten 
years. The rule of progre..'IS, sirs, is upon the law of geometrical pro
gression, and not the law of arithmetical progression, 1 and 1 are 2, and 1 
are 3, and 1 are 4, and so on; 2 and 2 are 4, and 2 are 6, a:nd 2 are 8, and o 
on, arithmetica-l progression; 2 and 2 are 4, and 4 are 8, and 8 are 1G, and 
so on, geometrical progression. Simple interest never compounded is 
arithmetical progression. Compounded and it is geometrical progres
sion. One hundred dollars at 8 per cent. interest draws 8 per ye..1.r, or 
$t!OO iu a hundred years. But at 8 per cent. compounded and in lf': 
than ten years it doubles itself. In ten years it is $200; in twenty 
years, $400; in thirty years, $800; in forty, $1,600; in fift.y, $3,200; in 
sixty, $6,400; in seventy, $12,800; in eighty, $25,600; in ninety, $51, -
200, and in one hundred years it is $102,400, or $101,500 more than 
by the simple way. In 1850 we bad over seven billions of property, 
and in 1860 a little over sixteen billious. 

For every $100 in 1850 we had $226 in 1860. This rate of increase 
would have given us a little over thirty-six billions in 1870 and a little 
over eighty-two billions in 1880. Instead, we had only thirty billions 
in 1870 and forty-three billions in 1880. 

In 1850 we bad 9, 021 miles of railroad; in 1860 we had 30,635. For 
every 100 miles we had in 1850 we had 339! in 1860. The same rate 
of increase would have given ns over 104,000 miles in 1870 and over 
356,000 miles in 1880. Instead, in 18i0 we bad 5~,914, and in 18 0 
93,349. In all the essential elements of advancement the country never 
prospered like it did between 1850 and 1860. In the language of Henry 
S. Lane, wages are good; our country's prosperity is phenomenal. Our 
wide fields and room for diversification, our genial sunshine, our re
frel?hing rainfalls, our winters and our summers, our seed-time and 
our harvest, our .intelligence, our virtues, our good government, -our 
grand opportunities make wages good and make. our country prosper. 
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Although considerable of a skeptic, not much given to believe in that 
which I ca.n not hear, se~. taste, feel, or smell, or deduce by an a pri ori 
course of reasoning from something that I can hear, see, taste·, feel, or 
smell, I am disposed to give God the glory, and to sing: 
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Rise, shine, gi,.·e God the glory, 
Rise, shine, give God the glory, 
Rise, shine, give God the glory, 

In the. year of jubilee. 

TABLE D. 

Average 
number of .Aggregate employes amount 

Averag_e Ratio amount of Name of State. in the paid per year wages ma.nufact- per em-in wages. paid. uring in- pl_oye. 
dustries. 

----- ---
California. .................. .. ............... 43,693 $21' 065, 905 S4S2 100.00 
Colorado ................................ .... 5,074 2,314,427 455 91.40 
Minnesota ................... ............... 21,247 8, 613,094 405 84.01 
Connecticut ................................ 112,915 43, 501,518 386 80.08 
1\fissouri. ................................... 63,995 24,309, 7l6 380 78.83 
New York: .......... ... .................... 531,533 198, 63-!, 029 375 77.80 
Illiuois ......... ." ................. ....... ..... 154,724 57,429,085 371 76.97 
Nebraska. ....................... ............. 4,783 1, 742,311 304 75.51 
Delaware .................................. 12,638 4,267,349 361 74.89 
Louisiana. ........ ......... . ......... ..... ... 12,167 4,360,371 358 74.26 
New Jersey ........................... .... . 126,038 46,083,045 3")0 · 72.61 
Pennsylvania ............................ &.."7,072 134, 0.55, 904 345 71.78 
Rhode Island ............................. 62,826 21,355, 6UJ 340 70.50 
Ohio .......................................... 183,609 62, 1()3,800 33-3 70.10 

~=~~-~-~~.::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: 352,255 128, 315, 362 326 67 . 40 
57,109 18,814,917 330 68.30 

Kansas ....... .......... ...................... 12,002 3, 995,010 322 66.80 
1\fichigan .................................... 77,591 25,3t3. 094 326 67.56 
lo,va .......... ..... ........................... 30 372 9, 725,962 320 66.30 
Kentucky ································· 37,391 11,657,844 318 66.00 
Indiana ....................................... 69,508 21,960,888 315 65.30 
New Hampshire ........................ 48,831 14,814,793 303 62.80 
West Virginia ............................ 14,311 4,313, 965 300 62. 20 
Vermont ...................... .............. 17,540 5,164,479 294 6L.OO 
Texas . .... ..... .................... .. .......... 12,159 3,343,087 275 59.00 
1\faryland .. ......... ........ ................ 74,945 18,904,965 26-5 55.00 
Maine ........ , .... ............. .............. 52,954 13,623,318 257 53.30 
Alabama .. ............................ ...... 10,019 2,500,504 249 52.00 
Tennessee ............ .... ................... 22,445 5,254. 775 235 48.00 
Florida ....... . .............................. 5,504 1,270.875 230 47.70 
Arkansas ................................... 4,557 925,358 230 47.70 

~;;;l~~~~-~::::::·:·:::·::·:::·:·::·:·.;::::_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_: 
24,875 5, 266,152 212 44.00 
5,827 1,192,645 205 42.50 

40,184 7,425,261 185 38.30 
South Carolina ........................... 15,828 2,836,289 180 37.30 
North Carolina .......................... 18,109 2, 740.768 150 31.10 

T.ABLE E. I Avemge number of Aggregnte ' Ave,..e Ratio employes amount amount of Name of city. in the paid in per wages 

1 

ma.~uf~ct- wages to all employe paid. urmg 1n- employes. per year. 
dustries. 

New York: ................................... 227,352 $97,030,021 $427 100.00 
San Francisco .................... ...... .. 28,442 14,928,534 52-5 122.95 
Chicago ............... .............. ......... i9,414 34,653,462 436 102.12 
St. Louis ..................... ............... 41,825 17,743,532 424 99.29 
Boston .......... ..... ................ .. ...... 59,213 2-!, 924, 009 420 98.36 
Providence .......... ... .................... 22,891 9,46-!,llO 413 !16. 72 
Cleveland .. ........ ............. ............ 21,724 8,502, 935 391 91.33 
Detroit ....................................... 16, llO 6,306,460 391 91.3.3 
New Orleans .................... ...... .... 9,504 

I 

3, 717,577 390 91.33 
Philadelphia ...... ........................ 1&>,527 64,26.5, 966 346 81.03 
Louisville ................................... 17,448 5,835,545 333 78.00 
Milwaukee ............................ .. ... 20,886 6, 946,005 33:! 78.00 
·Baltimore ................................... 56, 33!l 15,177,4.89 270 63.23 

TABLE F. 

8c<ti ..,; 
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p. 
~-<c <ll "' <1) . ... d ov ..; .Oa!'tl bO ai 
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Kind of industry, manufacturing. ~ bO ~ 
::lobO d d 
S:::d:: ..... f;:: ;: 0 
ltl·-·i: ~ 0 0 e'!t ::l eD 

.2 0 oO.S 8 ov d ~Po;;l ~ 
~ <1 P:4 

--

Artificial flowers and feathers, New York: .. 
Art.ificialfiowers and feathers, Philadel-

3,498 $934,768 ,7267.00 1.00 

phi:t .................. ............................... ..... 382 65,330 171.00 .64 
Awnings and artificial tents, New York ... 203 74,212 365.00 1.00 
Awnings and artificial tents, Philadel-

phia ...................... .. ............ ... ....... ..... .... 140 25,964 185.00 .50 
Paper bags, New York ............................. 218 74,709 34.2.00 1. ()() 
Paper bags, Philadelphia .......................... 363 94,530 260.00 .76 
Paper and other bags, New York: ... ......... 747 317,850 430.00 1.00 
Paper and other bags, Philadelphia .. ....... 152 40,215 264.00 . 61 
Blacksmithing, New York ....................... 569 367,959 646.00 1.00 

f> Blacksmithing, Philadelphia. .................... 634 299,259 472.00 .73 
2,355 6 Fancy and paper boxes, New York .......... 671,620 285.00 1.00 

G Fancy and paper boxes. Philadelphia ...... 1,435 263,216 180.00 .63 

TABLE F-Continued. 

sca.i 'ti 
oval.~ 'Oi 

S!l p. 
~<o m rn 

~-a.§ Q ai ai ~ 

S"t.S d () Q) 

p: ~ ~ Kind of industry, manufacturing. :::!8~ 4% d ..... ~ S:::d:: 0 ~ 
~·;·g ~ ov .... 

bll 0 
~~""' ::l dl 0 a!?.Cl 0 1-< 

~~~ a 0 ~ ~ > P.::l -<: <1 P:l <1 --
7 Baskets, rattan and willow-ware, ~ew 

York: .. .. .............................. ....... ......... .... $106 $35,715 $337.00 1.00 
7 Basket.s, rattan and willowware, Phila.-

delphia ......... .... .......... .. ............. ...... ........ 42 7,154 1i0. 00 .50 
8 Belting, hose and leather, New York ....... 257 150,694 586.00 1.00 
8 Belting, hose and leat-her, Philadelphia ... 80 41,165 518.00 .87 
9 Blacking, New York ................................. 86 56,500 657.00 1.00 
9 Blacking, Philadelpqia .. ........................... 144 44,480 309.00 .47 

10 Boots and shoes, New York .................... 5,587 2,474,050 423.00 1.00 
10 Bootsandshoes, Philadelphia .................. 7,535 2,788,409 370.00 .86 
11 Boxes, wooden packing, New York ......... 515 300,682 595.00 1.00 
1L Boxes, wooden packing, Philadelphia ..... 427 169,990 398.00 .67 
12 Carriages and wagons, New York ............ 1,602 965,719 602.00 1.00 -
12 Carriages and wagons, Philadelphia ........ 1,578 767,834 486.00 .80 
13 :Men's clothing, New York .................. ..... 47,647 14,012, 8U5 294.00 1.00 
13 Men's clothing, Philadelphia ................... 17,666 4,085,239 231.00 .80 
14 'Vomen 's clothing, New York ............ ...... 12,366 3,886,715 314.00 1.00 
1-! Women's clothiug, Philadelphia .............. 2,656 479, 180.00 .57 

436 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, the difference between 
the Republican ~nd Democrat\c parties on the subject of the tariff is 
radical, fundamental, irreconcilable. It is not a mere question as to the 
adjustment of a schedule of duties on foreign importations nnder a. well
established governmental policy, but a question as to the policy itself. 
If it were a mere qnestion of adjustment it could and should be re-
moved from ~he domain of partyJpolitics to that of business, and be set
tled with reference to the demands of the revenue and of the business 
of the country for the time being. The everchanging conditions of trade 
and commerce and of industrial production necessarily require from 
time to time a readjustment of these duties, in order to promote and 
enforce the policy under which they are laid, and such adjustment 
should be left to the wisdom of Congress, unembarrassed by party strife. 

But · the question here is one of governmental policy, and is this: 
Shall duties be laid for the pnrpose of revenue only or shall they be 
laid not only for the purpose of revenue, but also with a direct view 
to the encouragement of home industries and home labor? If the 
policy be ettled in favor of protection, then the matter of adjustment 
becomes a question of business to be settled by such mutual conces
sions between conflicting industries and interests as will best promote 
the good of the whole people, in effecting which every man may think 
and act free from the trammels of party. But if it be settled in favor 
of a tariff for revenue only, the only qu~tion of adjustment which 
can then arise will be as to what articles of foreign importation when 
subjected to tariff duties will best produce the revenue necessary for the 
maintenance of the Government without any reference to how home 
industries and home labor will be affected. 

It is the avowed policy of the Democratic party to reduce tariff du
ties to the revenue basis, and the bill under consideration is brought 
in with that view. Indeed, I go further and charge that it is not only 
their purpose to bringtari:.ffduties to the revenue basis, hutto eliminate 
eutirely from our revenue policy the idea of protection to American in
dustries and American labor. The Democratic party is absolutely hos
tile to the protection idea, as is manifest by the last message of the 
President of the United States to Congress, and from the utterances of 
the leaders of the party on the floor of this House. The gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. MILLS] said the other day: 

'Ve should levy taxes tQ obtain revenue, but not tQ restrict importations
And that-

we will increase wealth if we lower the duties and let importations come in-of 
those things which can be produced cheaper in other countries than our own. 

This js the true Democratic faith as taught and practiced hy the 
Southern Democra.cy, and was inspired not only by their selfish inter
ests as slave-owners and cotton-growers, but by their pecnliar construc
tion of the Constitution of the United States. When .the Constitution 
was adopted the people at once divided upon the question of its true 
construction; one party insisting that it created a government for the 
people of the thirteen original States sovereign within its sphere, and 
th:1tin determining theextenta.nd limitofits powers the Constitution 
should receive a fair and reasonable construction; a construction that 
would give it effect not only according to its letter, but its spirit; a _ 
construction that would imply all powers necessary to the due exercise 
of those expressly granted; in short, a construction which regarded the 
people of these States as constituting a nation and the Constitution as 
creating a government for them, whose sovereignty was paramount to 
that of the States. 

But the other party insisted upon a strict construction, a construction 
which assumed for its basis that the Constitution created a mere agency 
for the convenience of confederated but sovereign States, and that it 
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possessed only such powers as were expressly given to it. This party, 
which afterwards became the Democratic party, founded all its doctrines 
and policies upon the dogma of strict construction, and denied to the 
General Government the most essential powers of government, evc1 the 
right of self-preservation, because no express warrant therefor could 
be found in the Constitution. Upon this ground it denied the power 
to establish a national bank, to undertake or carry on internal improve
ments, to acquire foreign territory, and especially the right to lay duties 
for the purpose of protecting home industries, and whenever the tariff 
has been under discussion in Congress the question of the constitution
ality of protection has been raised by the Democratic membership, and 
is raised to-day, notwithstanding one hundred years of Congressional 
legislation recognizing it. 

So that a tariff for revenue in the light of history and as expounded 
by the chairman ofthe Committee on Ways and Means, means the ab
solute destruction of the policy of protection. And if internal-revenue 
taxes are retained, as proposed by this bill, the additional amount of 
revenue necessary for the maintenance of the Government can be ob
tained from duties so laid as to avoid even accidental or incidental pro
tection-that species of protection which the Democratic party has 
heretofore expressed a willingness to submit to for the sake of the rev
enue. It is possible to select articles not produced here (as in free
trade England, where they levy duties on tea and coffee) from which 
this additional revenue may be obtained, and who can doubt, in view 
of the utterances on the other side of the House in the course of this 
debate~ that even this species of protection will be eliminated from our 
tariff policy if the Democratic party obtains full and complete control 
of the Government? 

Are we prepared for a tariff for revenue only as thus understood? 
What will it mean to the industries of this country? I will tell you. 
It will mean a readjustment of the industrial system of this country 
on the basis of unprotected competition with the industrial systems of 
the whole world; it will mean that in order to hold our own market
a. market in which we sell at good prices 90 per cent. of our immense 
production- our labor must come down to the European. standard and 
accept the wages and adopt the methods of living of the laborers of 
England and Germany; itwill mean that many of our industries must 
fail utterly and their men be turned out to crowd the labor market of 
the remaining industries, bringing wages still lower, or, unfitted by 
training and experience,. to enter the field of agriculture, there to as
sist in swelling the surplus of unmarketable production, or else wander 
as tramps through the country. And it will mean in its ultimate mani
festation danger to the peace and safety of the Republic. 

Gentlemen on the other side talk glibly about our labor being able 
to compete suecessfully with that of any other country and promise us 
the foreign market as compensation for any impairment of the home 
market. Undoubtedly the American workingman in point of intelli
gence, energy, and industry has no superior on earth, and with anything 
like equal conditions would fear no competition, butthefree-trader, fair
trader, tariff-for-revenuereformer, or whatever else he maycallhimself, 
refuses to see that the conditions are not equal and can not be made so 
except by bringing our standard of labor and living down to that of other 
countries~ Wbat are the conditions under which we must enter upon 
the competition involved in the policy of a tariff for revenue only? 
First, what is our condition? We ha1ve a. population of about sixty 
million souls-at the last census 50,597!057-but there are only sev
enteen persons for each square mile of our territory. Our exports last 
year amount-ed to $703,022,923, while our imports reached the sum of 
but $692,319,7687 leaving a balance of trade in ourfa.vorof$10,703,155, 
and this does not include the imports and exports of gold and silver 
bullion and specie upon which the baiancc of trade was also in our favor 
to the amount of $37,460,492. 

Ever since and including the yearl874 the balance of trade has been 
very largely in our favor. Last year we expor-ted wheat, wheat :flour, 
and com to the amount of $162,013,864, and the only grain imported 
was barley, to the amount of $6,568,833. Our exports to Great Britain 
were of the value of $363,101,143, while our imports from that country 

_ were only of the valueof$165,067,463, being a balance against free-trade 
England of $198,033,680. Our debt on the :first day of this month less 
cash in the Treasury was $1,18.1,632,855, but our incomelast year was 
$371,403,277 as against an expenditu:re of$267,932,180, leaving a bal
ance of $103,471,097 applicable to the payment of this debt, of which 
$47,903,248 was so applied by the purchase of bonds for the sinking 
fund, and the remainder might well have been applied to the purchase 
of outstanding bonds of the Government but for the political necessity 
of maintaining a surplus, in order to pave the way for tariff reduction. 

The pretense of doubt about authority under existing law to purchase 
bonds having served its purpose, and Congress, to relieve the President 
from embarrassment, having by re olution expressed the opinion that 
the law of 1881 meansjustwhn.t itsn.ys, wemayhopetosee the accumu
lating surplus hereafter applied to the extinguishment of the debt. 
These are conditions of prosperity and offer opportunities to the citi
zen of independence, of comfort, of leisure, for intellectual growth and 
development not to be periled by a radical change of policy, the result 
of which must be purely speculative, and which in any event will 
bring disturbance and distress to our industrial and business interests 

' 
during the process of change from the old .to the new basis. Surely it 
is a case, if there ever was one, where it is ''better to let well enough 
alone.'' 

But what are the industrial conditions in other landsr whose unre
stricted competition we invite? Turn to Europe; there we find the 
land crowded with human beings, from two hundred to :five hundred 
to the square mile, an average to the square mile of over two hundred 
persons, who scramble and pu.Sh each other in the struggle for bread, 
whose lives are given over to the single effort to obtain the mere means 
of existence, and who have no part or lot in making or executing the 
laws under which they live. I speak of the great mass of the people, 
the common people, those who really bear the heavy burdens of En~ 
ropean government, who support in idleness its great standing armies 
and the magnificence of its nobility and royalty. England is perhap 
less extravagant in this respect than others, and yet she pays nearly 
$100,000,000 a year for her army and her royal family. The annuities 
to the royal family amount to 52 715,000, the keeping of the royal pal
aces to $199,910, and the expenditureofthearmyto$91,969,500, m_s~.k
a. total of $94,884,410. The strength of the standing armies of the 
leading States of Etirope is as follows, namely: 

Men. 
Austria.................................. 267,179 
Belgium................................. 54,818 
Denmark ....• .. . ...... ...... ......... 16, 653 
France ..... ...... ... .....• .. . ...... ...... 525, 711 
Germany ........... , .......•.. ~········ 492,000 

Men. 
Holland . .. .. . . ..... .. . ... .. . ....•• ...... 53, 000 
Portugal ....•... ................ ...•... 32,000 

~~~~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~·:: . ~~: m 
Great Britain .. . ...... ... ...... .•...• 14.9, 3()1 
Italy .•..•....••••••..• ,. .•.•.......•• ,..... 265,389 

Total ..................•........... 2, 7:;5, 521 

Each of these countries has a debt per head of its population greater 
than the United States, except Italy-the debt per head ranging from 
$28 to $153-and in all but Austria, Germany, and Russia their im
ports lar,gely exceed their exports, and especially is this true of grain 
and flour; and in all except France, Germany, and Great Britain the 
annual governmental expenditure is greater than the income. In 
France, Germany, and Great Britain there is often a deficit, and the 
expenses of government are only met by the most onerous systems of 
taxation imaginable. Everything is taxed; in addition to the ordinary 
subjects of taxation in all countries, they tax doors, windows, rail~ay 
passengers, licenses, carriages, male servants, and many things which 
display an ingenuity in finding subjects of taxation that only the most 
pressing necessity could inspire. The consolidated debt of France 
amounts to the enormous sum of $4,745,619,245, and that of Great 
Britain to $3,681,393,440. 

These are not conditions of prosperity, not conditions conducing to 
high or even fair wages for labor and the beneficent results incident 
thereto; and yet it is proposed to bring our labor to the standard of these 
tax-ridden, overcrowded, ignorant populations. This bill is to be the 
beginning of that end. It is but a short step from this bill to the rev
enue basis, and the proposition is plain, if not self-evident, that free 
competition with these peoples means acceptance of their standards. 
We have no longer even the advantage which distance from the field of 
their production formerly afforded us. The cost and delay of trans
portation which distance imposed has been so lessened by the railroad, 
the steam-ship, the telegraph, and ocean cable, that there is now prac
tically no restriction upon competition between the two continents save 
that imposed by legislation, and to legislation we must look as the only 
efficient means ot equalizing conditions or preventing injurious com
petition. And looking to the good of our people as the best way of 
wQrking out our part in the great piau of human progre5s, we have 
heretofore so legislated, with reference to the conditions attending our 
national development, as to prevent hurtful competitions, and we must 
continue to do so unless we are willing to become mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for some better-equipped rival. 

If there could be substantial equality of conditions, then free and 
unrestricted commerce would be possible, and would follow as effect 
follows cause. But if the nations are to be brought to substantial 
equality in this respect, the movement should be upward and not down
ward, forward and not backward, up from the low wages of pauper 
labor to the fair wages of independent, self-respecting, intelligent labor. 

If the restrictions we have placed upon foreign commerce for the pro
tection of our industries and our labor be removed, will the movement be 
upward or downward? The crowded millions of Europe are standing 
hy the shores of the Atlantic, with a. surplus of everything but food, 
waiting to throw their wares upon our rich market and realize returns 
that will bring to them plentier and cheaper food and the comforts 
which their poverty has heretofore denied them, and they will win the 
market; as the cheapest producers they will take possesion of our mar
ket and hold it, unless we cheapen our productions to their standard. 

It is a question of labor, of cheap labor-the cheape t labor must win 
if the productions be of substantially equal value. It is hardly possi
ble to conceive of anything having value and which may be made the 
subject of tra:fllc and. commerce, which is not enhanced in value by 
labor, and must have the stamp of la,bor upon it before it can be de
voted to the use of roan. Gold is of no value until drawn by the hand 
of labor from its hiding place in the earth or released from the slow
yielding grasp of the quartz-:md so with all things; they must be con
secrated to use by the hand of labor. And so it is, that whatever the 
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other advantages of a competitor, the element of labor is the control
ling one, and the market will yield to the cheaper labor, the production 
being substantially as good as the competing one. It is only necessary 
to state this, it needs no elaboration or argument. 

But it is said that the increased demand for our agricultural produc
tion will compensate for any injury to our manufactures. Necessarily 
the crippling of our manufactures will cheapen agricultural producti~n, 
both by crippling the consuming power of the people and by the m
creased production which the return of the factory hand to the field 
will involve, and this cheapening and the introduction of foreign goods 
may increase the demand for wheat, corn, etc., but through the lower
ing of prices will benefit us but little, if at all. In the end we must ac
cept European conditions and cheapen our labor so as to hold our mar· 
ket, or in large measure surrender commercial and industrial independ
ence and devote ourselves to feeding the factories of Europe. Either 
way, we must Jose ourplace in the greatmovementforthedevelopment 
of the earth's resources and the uplifting of its peoples, with which di
versified industry has illustrated this age. and become mere stragglers 
in the rear of the procession. 

Why should we voluntarily and unnecessarily embarrass ourselves 
in this race of life? We should lead the procession. Otu area is con
tinental; every variety of soil and climn.te is embraced within our 
boundaries. The lakes on the North, the gulf on the South, the great 
oceans on either hand, and the mighty rivers of the interior, supple
mented with 150,000 miles of railway, afford facilities for transporta
tion unequaled in all the world. Timber, coal, iron, and every pro
duction of forest, field, and mine necessary to the development of the 
highest civilization are here at the command of intelligent industry; 
and it is only necessary to avail ourselves of these advantages, it is only 
necessary to seize and improve the great opportunities which they af
ford in order to become the richest and most powerful nation of the 
world. Why, then, should we go to and depend on any other country 
for the things necessary for our national life and progre.._<;g ? And why, 
especially, should we go to them for the things we can produce ourselves? 
In order that we may get them cheaper, and in order that we may es
cape the clutch of monopolies, says the free-trader. But the answer to 
this is one approved by a hundred years of national experience, and is 
this: That home competition, the competition between our own pro
ducers and manufac~urers, will insure reasonable prices to the con
sumer-much lower prices than would be a,ccepted by the foreigner if 
in control of our market. 

There·has been a constant and rapid cheapening to the consumer of 
all productions since the beginning of our national existence, but more 
especially so since the enactment of the protective tariff of 1861. I will 
not offer tables of statistics to prove this; already the RECORD groans 
with figures that prove it beyond question. And in truth it is not ques
tioned. The free-trader does not question the fact, but will attribute 
it to any cause under the sun rather than the protective tariff. Yet it 
is a fact that can not be controverted that in every leading industry 
home competition has brought down the price, and the lowering of the 
price dates from the laying of the first protective duty on the foreign 
article. It was so of steel rails, as often instanced, and of spool cot
ton, silks, woolens, blankets, etc. The country is too broad, its in
terests too varied, the enterprise of its people too great ever to become 
the helpless prey of monopoly. 

There is a tendency, it is true, to combination on the part of capital 
through corporate organization, trusts, and what not, that is :mtago
nistic to the welfure and happiness of the people which, w bile not grow
ing out of, are made possible by the modern facilities for rapid commu
nication and transportation. These agencies make possible the great 
combinations of capital which center in New York, London, and other 
great cities, and thencereachouttothewhole world demanding tribute. 
They are not confined to any one country; they rise above all tariffs, 
whether protective or f~ revenue only, and exist wherever C<'lpital is 
found, and greed of gain and unscrupulousness combine with opportu
nity. It will not be claimed that a protective tariff gave rise to the 
Standard Oil combination, nor that a tariff for revenue only is respon
sible for the great English combinations of capital which exist to-day, 
nor that the revenue policy of Franceisresponsihlefor the recent French 
copper snydicate. The tendency grows out of the peculiar commercial 
and business conditions of the age and these combinations must be met 
by legislation aimed at them directly, and of a character that will re
strain the abuses of which they are guilty, and surely this end can bet
ter be attained by a study of the extent and character of their opera
tions and the true and real causes of their existence than by an outcry 
against the tariff upon the demagogic assumption that it is responsible 
for them. 

The tendency of the age is to the accumulation of wealth in the hands 
of the few at the expense of the many, and largely grows out of the 
abuse of corporate organization and power. These abu..c;;es call for rad
ical measures, and unless the great corporations of the day arc brought 
within limitations that will make them agencies of good and not of 
evil, they will possess the country and defy the Government, as many 
of them do now. 

But our friends on the other side charge all these abuses against the 
protective tariff . . On the other side of the ocean they are attributed 

to free trade. Sir Edward Sullivan, in an article in the Nineteenth 
Century of August, 1881, said: 

The workingmen are not working out the question by the abstract reasoning 
of others, but by their own experience; they know nothing of political econ
omy, but they know what were the promises of the apostles of free trade, and 
they know what are the results. Bankers and brokers, and dealers in stocks, 
and importers of foreign manufactures may tell them that they are fools and · 
do not know when they are well off. That may be so, but they know when 
they are badly off, and they are badly off now. 

The reports of their delegates state that a. very large proportion of the oper• 
ative population of Great Britain (they put it at one-third) is out of work; that 
the rest have not on an average more than four days' work a week; that for 
five or six years they have been consuming their savings and the funds of their 
trade societies. One rich trade society has paid no less than £200,000 in "work 
pay" during the last five years and reduced its 'Capital to less than £100~,.000. 

Whatever the wealth of the country may be it has not penetrated aown to 
them. Every year this wealth is accumulating into fewer hands; every year 
the gulf between rich and poor becomes deeper and broader. It is calculated 
that there are at this moment 14,500,000 of the people with less than lOs. 6d. a. 
week to live on. 

It would be just as fair to attribute to the protective tarift' the evils 
of intemperance as to attribute to it the tendency of capital to form 
combinations, or of corporations to abuse their powers, or of the rich 
to grow richer and of the poor to grow poorer. Certainly the removal 
of the restrictions upon ioreigu commerce would not relieve us from 
these combinations unless through the destruction of the wealth of the 
country it should have that effect. 

The foreign market as pictured to us by the fTee-trader is a delusion 
and a snare. 'Ve already sell there as much as there is any demand 
for. We successfully compete with other nations in the sale of cotton, 
grain, flour, petroleum, tobacco, and other things of our own special pro
duction, and can only hope to increase our exports materially by becoming 
the c..'UTier of our own productions. Legitimately a nation should go 
abroad only for those things which it can not produce athomeor can not 
produce in sufficient quantities to supply the demand of its people, and 
commerce between the nations should, in the main, be confined to these 
things. To go beyond thisistoforcethemarketofsomeothernationand 
do violence to the beautiful theory of the free-trader that a nation should 
shape its commercial policy for the common good of all mankind-for 
surely the common good of mankind would be best promoted by re
specting the integrity of each country's market as to those things which 
it produces in quantities sufficient to satisfy the demand of its people. 
In this view we have little to complain of-our exports last year 
amounted to $703,022,923, classified as follows: 

tr~~~~~~~·:::::·.::::::·.:·.::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::~:·::::::::::::::::::.·::.: 5r~: g~~: ~! r 
Mining ................. ........... ........ ...... .. ............ ...... .. ......... .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..... 11, 758, 720 
'.rhe forest.......................................................................................... 21,126,212 
The fisheries...................................................................................... 5,135, 771 
All othe1-s ........... ~ ................................................... _.... ........ ...... . ..... . 6, 570, 872 

Total.............. ...................................... ...... ............ ... ............... 703, o:n, 923 

The great disturbing element in the markets of the world is overpro
duction. Labor-saving machinery and appliances have so stimulated 
and ine1·eased production of every kind that, irrespective of commercial 
and industrial policies, there come times when the supply exce3ds the 
demand and there ensues a business paralysis or stagnation that is only 
cured when consumption again overtakes production; and the great 
problem of the future is to so adjust the labor of the world to the new 
basis created by machinery as that it may find remunerative employ
ment without bringing upon us the dish·esses incident to overproduc
tion. And wlien this problem is solved it may solve the question of 
''strikes," which seemed to trouble the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
BRECKINRIDGE] the other day, and which he attributed to the tariff, 
forgetting that the "strike" and "lockout" are free importations from · 
free-trade England and that the argument that they grow out of the 
policy of free trade is much the stronger one. 

Among civilized nations there is but one free-trader or rather but one , 
tariff-for-revenue-only nation. All others, through restrictions on 
foreign commerce suited to their condition, endeavor to hold their own 
markets a,nd support the policy which limits foreign importations to 
the things which they do not produce. The one nation which is an 
exception to this rule is England, and she is sui generis. Her insular 
position gives her special advantages as a maritime power. Very early 
she turned her attention to manufactures, and by a most rigid and even 
unscrupulous policy ofprot.ection, pursued for hundreds of years through 
tariffs and navigation laws, became the leading manufacturing nation 
and the ocean carrier of the world. Soon she was compelled to look 
abroad for food for her 11eople and for raw material for her manufactures, 
and of necessity was compelled also to look abroad for a market for the 
surplus of her manu1hetured product.s, and so she began to plant colo
nies in every part of the world and adopted a policy with reference to 
them that compelled them to become consumers of her manufactures, 
in exchange for which they were required to furnish her food aud raw 
material. 

But she did not stop here; through diplomacy and with her cannons 
she from time to time took possession of markets all around the world, 
which she holds to-day, and when at last all these measures failed to 
meet her necessities, she as a measure of protection to her industries 
and trade, as purely protecti,-e in its operation and effect as the tarifts 
which she abandoned, adopted her so-called policy of ii:ee trade. Hav-
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i11g a. large and constantly increasing surplus of manufactured goods 
which she was compelled to sell abroad to obtain food aud raw mate
rial, she said to the nations whose markets were yet within their cpn
trol, "Let us remove all · restrictions on commerce; let trade be free; 
let me sell in your market freely and without restriction, and you shall 
so sell in mine, and great good will follow to us all." Sell in her 
market! Sell what? Sell manufactured goods there when every dol
lar's worth so sold would to that extent lessen her ability to buy the 
food and raw materials she mu_,.t have? No; she did not intend that. 
She knew that she must because of her necessity and with her advan
tages could undersell her competitors not only in her own market hut 
hi all markets to which she was admitted duty free. 

Her assurance of this was in her cheap skilled labor, her improved 
machinery, her abundant capital, her large production, and in the fact 
that she would carry to her own shores, upon her own terms, the greater 
part of the competing goods. Beside that, she still lays duties on for
eign importations, and still discriminates against foreign mamrfactures, 
although gladly admitting all raw material tree. For instance, she lays 
duties on tobaeco and coffee, but discriminates in favor of her home 
manufactures, by placing still higher duties on roasted or ground coffee 
or any form of manufactured tobacco,. and so with many other things. 
She takes care of her own household and deserves credit for it, but of
fers nothing to compensate us for admitting her to our market on equal 
terms. If we had the cheap labor, the capital, and the ships, England 
would still be a formidable competitor in the markets of the world. 
She already bas control of markets in every quarter of the globe from 
which it would be difficult indeed to dislodge her, and she would main
tain a keen competition for all others. In any view of the matter the 
foreign market as compensation for the loss or any serious impairment 
of our own great home market is a delusion and a snare. 

If the time shall ever come when through the crowding of popula
tion and the accumulation of wealth our labor shall be cheapened and 
the other conditions coexist to render us independent of the competi
tion of other nations, it will then be time enough to throw down our 
walls of protection and invite the unrestricted competition of the world. 
Until then it is the part of wisdom to sustain the policy and bold the 
market that has made us a prosperous people and given us a high place 
among nations. 

If we look abroad for a market we ought first to turn our attention 
to securing control of, or at least an equal share with other nations in, 
the markets of this hemisphere. They are already valuable and ste..'td
ily growing more so. There is a wonderful increase in the wealth and 
population of the South American states, and a growth in trade, in
dustry, and all the peaceful arts which gives promise of a cicb com
merce. But to-day we fall behind Great Britain, France, Germany, 
and even Belgium in our trade with most of these states. Last year 
the exports of the Argentine Republic amounted to the sum of $69,835,-
000 and her imports to $95,408,000, and her trade with the countries 
named stood as follows: 

Country. Imports I Expo;ts 
from. to. 

Great Britain.................................................................. $33, 432, 660 1.$10, 071, 850 
France .................. ........... .-........... .................................... 

1

. 17,0~,038 22,342,183 
Germany .. .. . . . . . ............... ..... ....... ...... ... ......... .. ... ....... ...... 8, 044, 875 6, 950, 908 

~~i~~~St~t~;·:::.:·:::::::.:·:::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~: ~~ I 1g: ~: ~~ 

In 1886_ '87 the exports of Brazil to Great Britain amounted to $32,-
410,720, and her imports from Great Britain to $34,378,435, while her 
exports to the United States were $52,593,716, and her imports from 
the United States were only $8,071,653, a balance against us of $44,-
522,063. For the same year {he exports of Chili to Great Britain 
amounted to $11,387,185, and her imports from that country to $8,041,-
985, while her exports to us amounted to $2,863,233, and her imports 
from us to but $1,393,725. Our trade with these three countries 
is fairly representative of our trade with all the countries of that 
continent. There are twelve lines of steamers from the Argentine Re
public to Europe, and an ocean cable to London, but none to the United 
States. This tells the story of European supremacy in the markets 
of these States. ·Tosecure the trade of these countries we must offer 
them as good if not better facilities for au exchange of products than 
they enjoy with Europe. 

To do this we must have our own ships and be able to establish as 
many ste..'lm-ship lines as their commerce demands. But we have no 
-ships and we find the ocean covered with the subsidized ships of Great 
Britain, France, Germany, and other nations, and independent of the 
subsidies with which these nations protect their commercial marines, 
we find that because of the high price of American labor we can neither 
build nor sail ships as cheaply as they, and consequently can not com
pete with them in the cn.rryingof even ourown trade. In this situation 
there is but one of two things to do-sit still and do nothing as we have 
been doing for so many years, or else by subsidy build up a commercial 
marine as we have built up our system of internal transportation, by un
limited appropriations to railroads and for the improvem~nt of rivers 

and harbors-subsidies that will enab1e us to compete successful1y with 
other nations for the carrying trade of the world. 

But at this point the Democratic party meet us again with the con
stitutional objection-a want of power. I would find the power in that 
fair and reasonable construction of that instrument of which I haye 
spoken, which gives it effect not only a~cording to its letter but it.3 
spirit, and I believe with Col. J. R. G. Pitkin, whose language I now 
quote from a speech recently delivered hy him before the National Con
vention of the American Shipping and Industrial League at New Or
leans, that-

A nation by its right to be, to conserve itself, must expand its powers; and it 
loyally construes its charter when it regulates commerce to that end. The 
Constitution that belted a union of thirteen States must be let out ~to the girth 
of the great nation which is not to be emaciated and stifled by a. narrow con
struction of the letter that is perfidy to the spirit. It is not an instrument in 
which can be found by remote implication an intent or sanction to waste our 
substance on foreign fleets in an annual d.rain of 8150,000,000, or to divest from 
our labor the legitimate dues by which it may be a nerved, sanguine, steadfast 
American force to compel wide elbow room in the world. 

The only remedy the Democratic party suggests to relieve the un
happy condition of our commercial marine is w bat they call "free ships;" 
which means that we shall abandon ship-building-let it become to us 
one of the lost arts-and buy our ships on th~ Mersey and the Clyde, 
forgetting that subsidies to foreign ships still shut us out of the field 
of competition. What better use could be made of the surplus than to 
employ it in building up our shipping and in preparing the way for our 
admission on equal terms to the foreign market which our greatly in
creasing production renders so desirable? We can not afford to give up 
our own home market for the chance of a foreign market, or even in 
exchange for it; yet wise statesmanship requires us to inaugurate such 
measures as will in the no distant future secure to us equal advantages 
in the markets of the world. Let the "surplus" be devoted to rebuild
ing the Navy; to restoring our commercial marine to the proud position 
it once occupied; to the development and improvement of internal-trans
portation; to the payment of liberal pensions to the old soldiers, who 
have made all the promise of our future possible, and the people will 
not complain; they will sanction and approve it all. 

Notwithstanding the frightful pictures of distress growing out of ex
cessive taxation to which we have been treated in the course of this 
debate, no man can lay his finger upon a single instance of real distress 
resulting from national taxation, and the people are nowhere com
plaining of it. In its daily round the sun does not shine on a more 
prosperous country than this, and their fancy pictures of distreRs are 
mere creations of the imagination, intended for use in the coming po
litical campaign. A gentlethan on the other side, from the State of 
Texas, complains that, admitting we pay higher wages than any other 
country, yet, to use his own language-

It is also an established fact that the laborer in the United States can not, as 
a general rule, save anything from the result of his toil at the end of ench year. 

And adds-
. Then what is the difference between earning $1 per day or 10 cents per day, if 
the result is the snme, namely, sufficient to eat to preserve life, and sufficient to 
wear to protect the body? · 

It is Buchanan's doctrine of 10 cents a day come again. This state
ment may fairly represent the condition 6f labor in the gentleman's 
State, and in the South generally, for some little observation in that 
region prepares me to believe it, and I am willing he shall confess for 
his section of the country, but not for mine. In no sense does his state
ment truly represent the condition of labor in Ohio, or anywhere north 
of Mason and Dixon's line. The deposits in the Northern savjngs
banks and in building associations relutes it, and it is absolutely re
futed by the surroundings of comfort, convenience, and even of orna
ment and taste with which the homes oflabor are filled in the North, 
whether on the farm, at the furna~es, or at the factories. Nowhere 
else in the world has labor such surroundings. You may find squalor 
and wretchedness in certain quarters of every great city, but there is 
no ''general rule,'' us stated by the gentleman, applicable to the labor 
of the North. 

Every man familiar with N ortbern life will bear testimony to the 
truth of what I say; and the census of1880 shows that no more than 
1 in 505 of the people of the Northern States receives public relief, 
while in England in 1868 about 1 in every 18 persons was in receipt 
of parochial relief. In the city where I reside, most of the men of 
family, who earn their living by labor in its numerous workshops and 
factories, own their homes, which they have purchased from the sav
ings of their labor, and because of these savings small properties of 
$1,000 and less in value are almost as marketable as wheat and corn, 
and I undertake to say that this is not unusual in the towns and cities 
and in the country places of theN ortb. The earnings of our labor have 
made it intelligent, independent, and self-respecting, as befits men who 
are charged with the responsible duties of a citizenship such as ours, 
and it demands a continuance of the policy which bas protected it 
against the underpaid, underfed, and degraded labor of the old world, 
and if not heard now, will be beard in November. This is labor's battle 
and labor will decide it. 

Petitions come here from the men in the mills, the factories, and work
shops of the country, from the manufacturers who give them employ
ment, from the farmers and stock-raisers, from the lumbermen, and 
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from the miners, asking for the preservation of this policy and for the 
defeat of the Mills bill as the forerunner of its destruction; but where 
are· the petitions from the people anywhere in all the land asking for a 
reduction of tariff duties? Who is it that inspires this crusade against 
the industries of the country? N otthe farmers, not the manufacturers, 
not the workingmen; no, not these, but would-be political economists, 
with learning enough to be dangerous; disciples of Calhoun, who have 
never been charged with the responsibilities of government until within 
the last three years, and whose knowledge of any industrial system is 
of one that is dead and into which the question of wages never entered, 
and English emissaries of free trade, organized for the conquest of the 
American market. 

From these come the inspiration for this warfare againsh the pros
perity of the country. These men have control of the Democratic 
party and our safety lies in depriving it of the power it so abuses, and 
which was so improvidently placed ~nits bands. That day is near at 
hand. The men who toil, the old soldiers of the Union, and all those 
who intelligently and sincerely desire the continued prosperity of the 
country will have their innings in November next, and will re-estab
lish the American policy, the policy of Henry Clay, the policy of the 
old Whig party, and of the ·Republican party, on foundations so firm 
that even the Bourbon Democracy will be convinced of the futility of 
ever again assailing it. [Applause.] 

Ur. SHERM:AN. Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to occupy any 
of the time of the committee in the discussion of the pending bill. Its 
merits, if any merit it has, and its demerits, and ~hey are to my mind 
many and glaring, were so well known to every gentleman on this floor 
whom I could hope to reach or influence by anything l might say that 
any suggestions on my part seemed not needed. My mind has not 
changed on that score. But, Mr. Chairman, last evening I received 
such a petition from many hundreds of people in my district protest
ing against the passage of this most unjust, unwise, and uncalled-for 
measure that I am impelled to say a word in presenting it to the Ameri
can Congress. This petition, Mr. Chairman, is signed by many hun
dreds of people in my little city who know what labor is. They live 
by the toil of their own hands. Glad am I to say that they are intelli
gent people. They understand the meaning of protection. They know 
what the passage of the Mills bill means to them, they know what it 
means to all American workingmen, and they raise their voices by this 
petition iu solemn prot-estation against its passage. 

Look at this petition, gentlemen of the majority. Its length is meas
ured by yards and its signers are numbered by hundreds, and yet this 
is not the only petition of like tenor presented by me to Congress. 

Thousands of laboring men in the district I have the honor to repre
sent are begging Congress to defeat this bill. They are workers of wool 
and of cotton, of iron and of glass, the mechanic and the farmer. Mr. 
Chairman, do they stand alone in making this request? Need I make 
answer? Why, sir, the t-erm of the gentleman from Texas is hardly 
long enollgh to enable him to count the number of names of those 
throughout this prosperous land who have invoked Congress by petition 
not to disturb our industries, not to cripple our manufactures, not to 
place our happy and contented and prosperous working people on a 
level with those less favored in other lands by the passage of the Mills 
bill. 

These petihioners are not confined to any district or any State. Why, 
sir, I have received remonstrances even from the State of Texas. Is it 
because these petitioners are outnumbered by those favoring the pas
sage of the bill that no heed is paid to them by the gentlemen across the 
aisle? Is it because the districts represented on this floor by Democrats 
are asking for its passage that a deaf ear is turned by the gentlemen of 
the majority to this petition I present, and hundreds of others like it? 

1\Ir. Chairman, I do not recall that a single petition bas been pre
sented asking for the passage of the Mills bill. · When the American 
people are interested they let that interest be known. If the people of 
these United St..'ltes, or any considerable number of them, desired the 
pas&'\ge of the Mills bill, think you, sir, they would have remained so 
long silent? Has not nearly every gentleman on this floorreceived.many 
petitions in reference to the copyright bill, the pension bills, the educa
tional bill, the swamp-land bill, the direct-tax bill, and numerous other 
measures now pending before the House? Have we not all received 
protests against this bill? If petitions have been sent here favoring its 
passage they have been smothered in obscurity. 

Mr. Chairman, I have heard no farmers crying for the passage of this 
bill; nor do I believe I will while nine-tenths of their prod nets are 
used for home consumption. I have heard no laboring man ask for its 
passage. Do yon think, sir, they will so petition while their wages 
approximate double those paid in every other country on the globe? 

Who is it, then, that wants the provisions of the Mills bill enacted 
into law? Ah, sir, I believe that question will be answered next No
vember in no uncertain tones. I believe the verdict of the people at 
the polls will answer, "Not the American people, but the British fTee
traders and their allies." [Applause.] 

Mr. STRUBLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ha>esoughtthisopportnnitydnring 
the continuance of this extended, and in some respects remarkable, de
bJ.te to give expression to some of the views entertained by me concern
ing this bill, and also concerning the policy of this Administration 

. 

on the subject-matter thereof, and on a question intimately connected 
with the proposed re·vision of the tariff. Not that I shall enter upon a 
lengthy discussion of the latter, but that before this controversy closes 
I may state some of the things I would like to see done in the way of 
revising the inequalities of our present tariff law in harmony with the 
declarations of my party and the best and wisest sentiments of a ma
jority of its thoughtful people. Nearly five sessions of experience in 
this body bas taught me bow difficult it is to ·accomplish the most in
consequential legislation if a single one of the three hundred and twenty
five members of the House sets himself actively and persistently at 
work to prevent that legislation. -

How manyofthehundredswho havefrom time to time been mem
bers of the lower branch of Congress have realized most emphatic, if 
not bitter, disappointment when, on assuming their relation with the 
Honse of Representatives of the United States of America, they found 
themselves surrounded on all sides by insurmountable walls in the 
name and form of rules, constmcted by their antecedent legislators, 
ostensibly for the purpose of facilitating deliberation and legislation, 
but effectuating the most complete legislative tyranny possible to con
ceive! I can not answer, but know I am within the bounds of truth 
when I surmise their number to be "legion;" so when I wish to put 
upon record some of the changes I would like to see made in our exist
ing law, or .in the so-called Uills bill before it shall, if ever, become a 
law, I am sensible how unreasonable may be the hope that such changes 
as I may d8S..re, if their wisdom were conceded by a large majority of 
the present membership of the House, will be made either in existing 
statute or pending bill. Notwithstanding the difficulties in the way, 
however, each member has his individual duty to perform, his responsi
bility here and elsewhere to meet, and for one I shall hesitate not in 
doing the best I ~n to make plain my position. 

Mr. Chairman, among the few things-some commendable, somedes
picable-done by this Administration there are at least three for 
which it can not escape if it would the condemnation of a majority of 
the most thoughtful and intelligent people of the country. For three 
attacks, neither of which involved the least exposure to physical dan
ger, this Administration will be justly celebrated. First, the attack 
on the silver dollar; second, that upon the outs~nding greenbacks, 
and, third, that upon the protective system under which this Govern
ment has grown and prospered, and byreasonofwhich, as we on this 
side of the Chmnber believe and declare, she has attained financially, 
commercially, intellectually, and nationally the proud distinction ac
corded her by the civilized world. The first attack, as all gentlem~n 
present remember, was begun early. 

Indeed, it appears that so much was the President-elect wrought 
upon by his own fears, or the importunities of influential single stand
ard.gold men of the country-which on this precise point practically 
means New York City-that prior to the time when, under the Consti
tution and laws, he could officially say or do anything, the country was 
amused and surprised to find that he, on February 24, 1885, l1ad de
liberately written certain prominent members of his party then in the 
HQuse of Representatives, urging them, by indirect if not direct words, 
to a repeal of the law of February 28, 1878, under and by virtue of 
which the regular monthly purchase and coinage of silver dollars are 
being carried on. This, sir, was a most remarkable spectacle, the like 
of which I do not recall. 

How this early, this pre-official attack upon the financial system of 
the country was followed up by the Administration is readily shown 
by reference to the first official communication of the President to Con
gress-his first annual message. 

Now, sir, while I do not intend to discuss for one moment the silver 
question as related to our present coinage laws, and only wish, as indi
cating an opinion, to make brief declaration of my sympathy with the 
principle of bi-metallism, I can not forbear, in view of the bitter-! 
had almost said venomous-attacks made upon our tariff system by the 
Administration and by the great majority of the Democrats in the House 
and in the Senate since this debate began, calling attention to this first 
assault of the President upon the silver currency of the country. 

As a text to this immediate discussion a wild and apparently deep
felt alarm was sounded. Uttered by the President in his last partial 
annual message to Congress-reference to every other subject of na
tional or international concern being spurned as unworthy in compar
ison with the one thing forming the alpha. and omega of this state 
paper-the cry has been iterated and reiterat-ed over and over again 
during this debate that our whole land is in peril most imminent and 
threatening. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, to read the message attacking protection, and 
the Democratic vociferations of calamities now on the country, and 
every day augmented at most fearful rate, if one accepted as literally 
true either the President's extreme utterances, or discarding those, the 
wild, fanatical, and vicious declamations of many of the free-traders 
who have spoken since this debate began, he would conclude at once 
that this country is going straight to perdition by the shortest route 
possible. 

Now, I say upon the history of this Administration, already of more 
than three years' duration, that these cries are those of alarmists in high 
places and nothing more. 

I 
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To prove this let me briefly recur to the policy and utterances of the 
Administration on the silver question. 

I have already cited the unusual, pre-official attack made, and indi
«:ated that it was thereafter officially followed up. 

Let us refer to the first message of President Cleveland to Congress, 
turning to pages 22 and 23 of the messages and documents of 1885 and 
1886 as printed, and we will find such sentences as these: 

The necessity for such an addition to the silver currency of the nation as is 
compelled by the silver-coinage act is negatived by the fact that up to the pres
ent time only about fifty millions of the sil\"er dollars so coined have actually 
found their way into circulation, leaving more than one hundred and sixty 
millions in the pos ession of the Government, the custody of which has entailed 
n considerable expense for the construction of va.u Jt.s for its d eposit. * * * 

Every month two millions of gold in the public Treasury are paid out for two 
millions or more of silver dollars, to be a-dded to the idle rna s already aecu
mulated. If continued long enough this operation will result in the substitu
tion of silver for all the gold the Government owns applicable to its general 
purposes. * * * The proportion of silver and its certificates recei>ed by the 
Government will probably increase as time goes on, for the reason that the 
nearer the period approaches when it will be obliged to offer silver in payment 
of its obligations, the greater inducement there will be to hoard gold against 
depreciation in the value of silver, or for the purpose of speculation. 

This hoarding of gold bas already begun. \Vhen the time comes that gold has 
been withdrawn fi·om circulation there will be apparent the diffe.rence between 
the real value of the silver dollar and a. dollar in gold, and the two coins will 
part company. * * * The hoarding of gold whichhasalreadytak:en place in
dicates that we shan not eseape the usual experience in such cases. 

So, if tWs silver coinage be continued, we may reasonably expect that gold 
and its equivalent will abandon the field of circulation to silver alone. This, of 
course, must produce a severe contraction of our circulating medium, instead of 
adding to it. * * * 

And on pages 25 and 26 of this same publication will be found such 
sentences as these: 

We have now on hand all the silver dollars necessary to supply the present 
needs of the people and to satisfy those who from sentiment wish to see them 
in circulation; and if their coinage is suspended, they can be r t>adily obtained 
by all who deshe them. If the need of more is at anytime apparent, their coin
age may be renewed_ • * * 

'.rhat disaster has not already overtaken us furnishes no proof that danger 
does not wait upon a continuation of the present silver coil1age. \Ve have been 
saved by the most careful management and unusual expedients, by a combina
tion of fortunate conditions, and by a confident expectation that the course of 
the Government in re~rd to silver coinage would be speedily changed by the 
action of Congress. Prosperity hesitates upon our threshold becattse of the 
dangers and uncertainties surrounding this question. Capital timidly shrinks 
from trade, and investors are unwilling to take the chance ot the questionable 
state in which their money will be returned to them, while enterprise halts at a 
risk against which care and sagacious management do not protect.. "' * * I 
recommend the suspension of the compulso1·y coinage of silver dollars, directed 
by the Jaw passed in February. 1878. 

A year passed. The following message contained a brief reference to 
the coinage of silver and to the views expressed in his first communi
cation to Congress, which were reaffirmed. Another year passed, and 
the subject of silver coinage was wholly ignored. 

It may be the "hoarding of gold" referred to by the President has 
not only b~en commenced and continued in some parts of the country, 
ancl that somewhere in some secluded spot of ''gold bugs'' gold and 
silver have, n.s the President predicted, parted company, and it maybe 
perilous, crushing times have come somewhere, but I want to say most 
emphatically that su_ch conditions as the President prophesied have not 
come to pass in my section of the country. Why, sir, as matter of eY~ry
day fact, there has been more gold in the safes and on the counters of 
the bankers of Northwest Iowa since the above-quoted words were writ
ten than I ever knew of before in that part of the country. 

If you had gone into any of the banks doing a general business in the 
district I have the honor to represent at any timeduringthe past three 
years you would have seen, as can be seen now, plenty of gold, and the 
banks can hardly put it out, because people, under the magnificent 
financial system enacted by the Republican party, know th..1.t for every 
practical purpose of trade and financial transaction a paper dollar serves 
them as well as either gold or silver and is vastly more convenient to 
hand!e. In the light of this indispqtable fact of the presence of an 
abundance of gold on the counters of the bankers of the West, what 
becomes of the great lme and cry of the President that silver was fast 
driving on t gold; that the gold was fast being hoarded, and would soon 
disappear from the sight of all but the miserly hoarders of it. 

What has become of the prediction of the President that financial 
ancl commercial disaster would follow unless the coinage of the silver 
dollar was suspended? Despite local disturbances and local failures 
to realize the measure of prosperity hoped for, t11e fact remains that in 
the grand West at least railroad and town building, entries upon and 
purchase of land have gone on at rapid rate, and while the farmers of 
the country have not realized as much fo1' their farm products as they 
desired, nor as they onght, yet I deny that during these years follow
ing this alarm sounded by the President, they have been, as some herP. 
:\lave essentially depicteil, going pell-mell to the poor-house. 

But I shaH recur to the-t"armers later on in my remarks. 
Now, I maintain that this plentifulness of gold in the West, in every 

bank, large or small, engaged in a geneml business, could not have 
existed during all this time since the President sounded his excited 
alarm, and announced the ''parting of company '' of the two me~'l.ls, 
the boarding of gold and its disappearance from sight, were it not that 
our general condition of trade and finance has been fairly good. 

If the general condition of the country in regard to the existence of 
an ample gold fund in the hands of bankers may be properly estimated 

by the condition of the National Treasury as to gold receipts during 
the past fonr1years, there would seem to be no fear of early disappear
ance of "shining shekels." 
On November 1,1884, there were in gold in the Nationn.l Treasury .. ~134, 670,790 

8; ~~t:t;~~r lJl~ ... :::·:·::~·:·:·::::· .. ::· .. ::· .. ::·:·:: .. · .. :· .. ::· .. ·:::· .. :· .. · .. · .............. :::·::·:·::::~:.:::::::::::~::: :~: ~: ~!~ 
Or a gain of nearly $60,000,000. 

The last monthly statement of the Treasurer is not at hand, but the 
one of date of March 31, 1888, shows a net gold coin and bullion bal
ance in the Treasury of $218,818,253.63, while the net silver balance 
was only $43,886,782.09. I am aware that this is not a decisive crite
rion by which to judge the accuracy of the President's predictions, 
and that to present such complete criterion might demand a full survey 
of the field of trade and finance, the condition of our exports and im
ports of the precious metals; but, inasmuch a.s I have only sought to 
prove there was no just occasion for the deep apprehension felt by the 
President in forecasting such near and direful consequences unless the 
coinage of silver should be 'immediately abated, the above reference is, 
in my judgment, quite sufficient. 

The Administration's second attack was made upon the few mil
lion of "greenbacks" still in circulation and use among the people. 
Not only must silver go if the Administration can have its way, but 
the "greenbacks " must go quickly and not stand much on the order 
of their goin~. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, when I have listened to these many, very many, 
iterations and reiterations from Democrats of this Honse and elsewhere, 
as they sound the praises ascribed this Democratic administration-how 
it is the government of _the poor man, the foe of monopoly, the guardian 
angel of the "meek ~mellowly" as againsts the high and crafty, the rich 
and exacting-to all this nonsense that has flowed like an almost cease
leES current of sickening self-adulation I have felt, in the face of the 
solemn facts, Iil;:e turning away in shame and disgust. 

In his reply to the House resolution of February 3, 1886, reported by 
Ur. BLAND, calling him to inform the Honse, among other things,-

'Vhat ::unount of silver dollars was in the Treasury on the 4th day of March 
last that could have been applied in the payment of the interest-bearing debt 
and other dues of the Government, and what amount of such dollars is now held 
in the '.rreasury tbnt could be so applied; also, what amount of silver certificates 
is held in the •.rreasury that could be reissued; also, what amount of interest
bearing debt is now subject to call, and will the same policy be pursued in the 
payment of silver thereon and on other public dues as in the past?-

lli. Manning, then Secretary of the Treasury, after having referred 
to the number of silver dollars then in the Treasury, and answering 
the question as to what application could be made of tho3e accumulat
ing in the Treasury, &'l.id: 

As to what application "could" be made of them
Note the irony·-

being questioned, I respectfully answer, besides what is elsewhere said, that 
by careful man~gement, so as neither to contract the currency nor to force a 
silver basi , these silver dollars might all, in time, be applied to withdraw and 
cancP.l the United States notes, which are ''other dues of the Government" now 
payable. Dut my power to do so is left in doubt by the act of May 31,1878. I 
therefo1·e suggest its repeal, in order to provide a larger use for silver. * * * 
-o other part of the public debt is subject to call at the option of the United States 

before September 1,1891, except the United States notes, to the payment 0f which 
in coin or its equivalent (besides the redemption which has been kept up since 
1878) the faith of the United St."l.tes was solemnly pledged in the act of March 
18,1869. 'l'he amount of these notes now subject to call is $346,773,116. * • * 
A reform of the currency, coupled with the payment of the two sums now alone 
payable at the option oftbe United States prior to September, 1~1-

Meaniog the residue of the 3 per cent. bonds, loan of July 1, 1882, 
amounting to $174,09~,100, and the "greenbacks"-
would constitute a financial achievement exceeding any other which has here
tofore been attempted within such a period of time. 

It is true no formal attempt was made thereafter t-o summarily dis
pose of-pay off and cancel the $346,000,000 of the paper currency 
then and now in circulation-the remnant of that vast v9lnme of sim
ilar paper money issued by the Government during the memorable 
struggle of 1861 to 1865; it is also true that the Secretary who penned 
the above condemnation of the remaining paper-currency issue not 
wholly based on coin has, since then, passed to his final resting-place; 
but the official act clearly expressing the hostility of this administration 
to the "greenbacks" of the nation remains. The attack was most 
seriously made, and the disposition to go the full measure that Wall 
street might wish disclosed. 

The third attack, as I have seen fit to enumerate them in the be
ginning of my remarks, is that made by the President in his last annu::tl 
message, and now being most vigorously and tenaciously supported by 
the free-trade members of this body upon tbc principle of economics so 
well defined by the word "protection." And while I would deplore 
success on the part of the Democratic party to seriously endanger this 
principle as applied in the collection of our necessary revenue, yet I 
must say I have experienced a profound satisfaction in the fact that 
now and hereafter during the approaching Presidential campajgn, and 
I trust subsequent thereto and during the period of the existence ot 
the present great competing parties, we are to know where the Demo
cratic party as a party stands on this question; for whatever the mere 
verbal statement of the next Democratic platform may be, the position 
of that party is now moreclearLydefined byPresidentialand Democratio 

, 

' 
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Congressional utterance than ever before, and no skillful manipulation of the late war, their widows and orphans, more nearly met the ap
of words at St. Louis whereby, as in the last national platform of that proval of the loyal people of this country than the act of the President 
party, the protectionists in the East and the free-traders in the West that pre\ented the action of Congress becoming effectual. 
could, and did, with apparent equal sincerity, maintain that the party A bill in the same Congress granting a qualified service pension to 
was committed to one or the other principle as was necessary to al- every soldier, sailor, or marine whor being sixty-two years of age, served 
lure the elector, can, in the coming campaign, obscure the fact or de- in the war with Mexico f6urteen days, or was, during theix enlistment, 
ceive men of ordinary intelligence as to the real attitude of the Dem- ent·oute to the seat war, passed the same Congre.<;s and was a well under
ocratic party toward this important issue. The fearless and able stood companion pieceoflegislation with thevetoeddependent-pension 
defense of the protective principle made by such Democratic members bill above referred to. This measure gave not less than G5 per cent. of 
as RANDALL, FORAN, McADoo, and a few others-members of this the amount appropriated to Southern men, regardless of the fact whether 
House-can not break the force attaching to the President's message they were rebels during the· late war or not, always excepting the chief 
and the great volume of Democratic utterance in the two Halls of Con- traitor. 
gress in support of it. 'I'his bill was readily sanctioned by the President; the other, providing 

I say, th6il, welcome be the day, and all the days in poli~ical discus- >ery similar benefits for the Union soldier, was apparently as readily de
sion, when the country on this question of tariff shall be able unmistak- niea Executive sanction. Not only so, but a strong effort is now being 
ably to locate each of the great parties correctly, and know, as they must, made to enlarge the scope of the Mexiean pension bill, and no doubt it 
that the one means unyielding opposition to protection and·the advo- will be donesoonafterthcnextelection. Now, in view of all this, what 
cacy of free trade, the other the same intense and uncompromising al- is the manifest duty of Congress? Let the bill now pending on the 
legiance to that principle which has, in every platform since the organ- report of the House Committee on Invalid Pensions on Senate bill No. 
ization of the Republican party, marked its history and will continue 181, entitled ''An act granting pensions to ex-soldiers and sailors who 
to be one of its cardinal doctrines to the end of its days. are incapacitated for the performance of ma.nuallabor, and providing 

Of the so-called Mills bill let me here say that while I entertain strong for pensions to dependent relatives of deceased soldiers and sailors," 
feeling that Congress should 1·evise the existing tariff so as to bring be soon taken up and passed that the many and deserving people com
about such an administration of our revenue system, both of customs ing within its terms may know that the Congress of the United State3 
duties and internal revenue, as will promise relief from so large a sur- holds in further remembrance the invaluable services of dependent ex
plus in the futm·e, I can not and will not support this bill unless rna- Union soldiers as well as those more unfortunate than they. Finally, 
terially amended; and while doubting that, in the conditionoftheleg- but most emphatically, on this subject let the limitation upon the ar
islativ~ mind as it exists in the House at this time, it will be possible rears of pension for disability be removed; its continuance is a dis
to secure such amendments as will make it acceptable, it appears to me grace to the Republic. I note with pleasme the report filed to-day on 
to be my duty to favor its consideration through th~ various parlia- that subject, though I have not yet examined it. Next to these classes 
mentary stages of discussion, both general and under the five-minute may be enumerated suitable impro>ement of the navigation of all im
rule, in the hope that eventua1ly it may come forth bearing far lessre.- portant and navigable rivers and harbors, and the construction of suit
semblance to its former self and presenting a face and form in no feat- able, substantial, and enduring pnblic buildings in our larger cities, 
ure of which may be traceable the strong lines of free-trade venom where the public interests are great by reason of large postal service, 
which now so seriously disfigure it. Therefore, if at the conclusion of or in addition thereto the courts of the United States are permanently 
general debate the opponents of the measure shall attempt to have the located. 
enacting clause of the bill stricken out, as was donein the Forty-eighth Other manifestly worthy objects of public care and the public reve
Congress in relation to another bill relating to this subject, I shall deem nne might be enumerated, but these may suffice to indicate my views 
it my duty to vote with those who favor further consideration, at the generally on the subject of appropriations. But all these being pro
same time declaring that, unless amended in nearly all the particulars vided for from time to timer as can be done-and certainly it can 
hereafter named, it shall receive, on the attempt to pass it, my em- not all be done in one year, nor two even, but will require many
phatic negati>e. there will yet remain at the present rate of national income, as I am 

The great demand of the hour is such legislation, not alone of revision led to believe, a considerable sum of money more than will be disbursed 
of the tariff and internal-revenue laws, but of wise and judicious ap- in the usual appropriations, and indeed, millions more than will be re.
propriations as will reduce the large excess now existing and prevent quired. How shall this unnecessary amount be prevented ti·om further 
future unnecessary accumulations in the public Treasury. lodgment in the vaults now so weary, if we may believe our Demo-

! agree that the existence of an ample public purse should lead to no cratic free-traders, of their contents? We will see. 
unjustifiable and unnecessary expenditure of the public money, but I count it one of the marked features of our present tariff law that 
with this fact in mind I am free to say that there are some objects of '"'not only the manufacturers and producers in othei·lines, but that our 
national concern requiring outlays of money which may well1·ecei•e fru·mei"S are not forgotten. Here is the list of articles in which the 
the attention of Congress at this time. farmer deals and the rate of duty according to existing law: 

First among these objects as they appear to my mind is a just enlarge- An.im~ls, 20 per cent. ad valorem. Beef and pork, 1 cent per pound. Hams 
ment· and rea.dJ. ustment of our pension la.ws with a view to the admin- and bacon, 2 cents per pound. Meat, ~xtract of, 20 per cent. ad valorem. Chee">e 
• • • • • 4. cents per pound. Butter, and substitut-es therefor, 4 cents per pound. Lard, 
IStration of a larger measure of JUStice to the men who, by reason of 2 cents per pound. Wheat, 20 cents per bushel. Rye and barley, 10 cents per 
service in the Army during the late war, are now maimed or diseased bushel. Barley, pearled, patent, or hulled, m~e-ha.lf cent. per. pound. Barley 
to an extent unfitting them partially or totally to earn a livelihood for malt, per bushel of 34 pounds, 20 cents. Indrnn corn or matze, 10 cents per 

. . bushel. Oats, 10 cents per bushel. Corn meal, 10 cents per bo bel of 48 pounds. 
themselves and those legally dependent upon them. And by this IS Oatmeal, one-halfcentper pound. Rye-flour, one-halfcentperpound. Wheat 
meant not only a more liberal allowance to those who have and can flour, 20 per cent. ad valorem. Rice, cleaned, 2} cents per pound; uncleaned, 
establish their claims under existing laws and rules of th"'"e Department H cents pe1· pound. Paddy, It cents per pound. Rice flour and rice meal, 20 

. . . . ' per cent. ad valorem. llay, $2 per ton. Honey,20 cents per gallon. Hops, 8 
but also ex-soldiers who, while, stnctly speakingr unable to connect cents per pound. 1\lilk, preserved or condensed, 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
their present disabilities with army service can show conclusively that Pickles and sauces of all kinds, not otherwise specially enumerated or provided 
th · · t ·1 ts ~ d t th ! · a1 d · · for in this act, 35 per .cent. ad valorem. Potatoes, 15 cents per bushel of 60 
e~ presen al men are.nou ~e O err own Immor an. VICIOUS pounds. Vegetables, in their natural state, or in salt or brine, not othenvisc 

habits, but to other causes for wh1Ch they may not be responsible, and provided for, lOper cent. ad valorem. Vegetables, prepared or preserved, of nll 
hence placinO' them where they may well receive reasonable aiel from kinds not otherwise pro'>ided for, 30 per cent. ad valorem. Currants, 1 cent 
the Governm~nt per pound. Fruits preserved in their own juice and fruit juices, 20 per cent. 

. ·• . . . . . ad valorem. Flax straw,~ per ton. Flax, not hackled or dressed, $~0 pet· ton. 
To th1s class, rrrespectlve of any disability of a penswnable .degree, Flax hackled, known as "dressed line," ${0 per ton. Tow of flax or hemp, $l0 

I would add every one of our living soldiers, who, being in the service per ton . . 
and line of duty, was captured and incarcerated more than thirty days What has become of this farmers' list of duties in the Mills bill? 
in any of the Southern prisons. These men, while in a position in ''Gone where the woodbine twineth," every one of them, except the 
which capture was a well-understood incident of war, and as to which following: 
they knew on enlistment they would stand in danger, nevertheless I Rice. Rice flour. Paddy, or rice having outer hull on. Peanuts. 
contend they can not reasonably be held to the understanding that the There is nothing mean about this; is there? Oh, no; e>ery grain, 
imprisonment to which they might, on capture, be subjected, would all meats, vegetables, pot..'ttoesr hay, and, in short, everything the North
not be in accordance with civilized warfare, and that they would be ern farmerraises, dropped quietly out of the present dutiable list, while 
starved to death in dens and pens of disgusting, sickening filth, nor the great rice and less important peanut cTop is duly cared for. 
that their terms of confinement.might, for any reason of public policy, The great food supplies of one section utterly neglected, the great 
if such was ever the case, be unduly lengthened because of any failure, food product of the other section duly protected. All, what sublime 
avoidable or unavoidable, to effect their timely exchange, and thereby, equity. 
and by reason of the inhuman hardships to which they were by their And then the potato yield of Northern fields forgotten, wllile the gay 
captors subjected, the chances of their final deliverance so much cur- and festive peanut "bobs up serenely," kindly sandwiched between 
tailed as to amount to a most serious 1E'.3Sening of the possibilities of life. rice and raisiru; on one side and mustard and cotton mnnufactures on 

To this class, then, I would immediately grant reasonable pensions, the other. The peanut is a lucky little fellow. [Laughter.] 
to be in addition to any pension they may now draw by reason of any Take him up tenderly, 
specific ailment or wound. Pin_ch him with care, 

From my standpoint I venture to say that the sense of justice which Fs.shwned so slen~erly • · · h . . Young, nnd so fau. 
m the Forty-runt Congress led a Democratic House and Repubh~an Peanut. 
Senate to pass a dependent-pension bill in aid of the dependent soldi~rs [La'!'lghter.] 
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This :Mills bill is truly odious, as has been said. It proposes to ac
complish a reduction of revenue by dropping out the whole range of 
Northern farm products, placing some other articles on the free-list, 
reducing the duty on many other articles of home production, at the 
same time making but a slight reduction in the rate of duty on sugar, 
none on rice, and carefully favoring the Southern cotton-raiser by let
ting in his iron and steel cotton-ties free, and by making reduction on 
nearly all manufactured products. I am unmistakably opposed to any 
such sectional propositions. 

I am also opposed to placing flax and its straw on the free-list, or to 
reducing the duty on the oil. 

The people in my part of the country have for many years raised a 
considerable surplus of flax, and in the general depression of prices, 
and at times of partial failure of crops, they have found it of good reliance 
as to certainty of yield and price, and so much so as to have been most 
helpful in their years.of hardship and trial in developing a new coun
try. Large oil mills have been erected in Iowa, Minnesota, and other 
States west, and at Sioux City, in the district I have the honor to repre
sent, one of the largest and finest mills in the country has recently been 
constructed and is now operated, thus, to a marked extent, eliminat
ing a considerable per cent. of distance and charges from the list of 
fees usually taxed on shipment of flaxseed to distant points of manu
facture and consumption. During the past sixty days I have received 
and presented to the House more petitions, bearing more numerous 
signatures of people residing in Northwest Iowa., praying that the duty 
on linseed oil be not reduced, than on any other subject since the com
mencement of my Congressional service in 1883, unless it be a single 
petition from laboring men. The proposition to alter the duty on flax 
its oil and fiber has, if I can estimate the sentiments of a large number 
of my constituents, met their positive and hearty disapproval. 

I am also opposed to placing wool on the free-list. It is a farm product 
and represents the little surplus yield of too many families in the land 
for me to favor its being placed on that list. In the Forty-eighth Con
gress my vote was cast against restoring this commodity to the rate 
provided by the law of 1867. That did not seem to me to be necessary, 
and my convictions are most positive now that the farmers and stock
men who are engaged in this industry should not be compelled to take 
a level with the sheep-raisers of Australia and the South American 
countries; and par.ticularly so in view of the large increase in the im
portations of wools and wool manufactures during the fiscal year of1887. 

Qn page 26 of the last report of the Secretary of the Treasury, among 
other artitles on the dutiable list as to which there was an increase ot 
importations as compared with the previous year, he gives the fol
lowing: 
Wools: 

Combing. ............................................................................. ... .......... $919,796 

Wo~a~a~~f~~t~~~;·:::::::::::::::·::.:::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~~~:~ 
These values do not represent increased price so much as of quantity, 

and, therefore, of value more largely based on increased importation. 
Before passing from this subject, however, I would like to suggest to 

both the ma:jority and minority ofthe Committee on Ways and Means 
whether such change can not be made in any bill that may become 1a w, 
if any shall this Congress, in respect of the basis of duty on wool, as will 
give to the River Platte country an equal opportunity with other for
eign countries to enter its wool in American ports. 1\Iy information 
is that, by reason of the character of the soil and climate, the South 
American wool, while of average quality with that from Australia, 
takes on and retains a much larger quantity of filth, thereby increasing 
its weight out of proportion with the cleaner grades from other countries, 
and making it impossible of equally favorable entry with other wools 
of similar quality but carrying less of dirt. ~ 

This unintentional discrimination now existing against the South 
American wool is, I am satisfied, operating to retard the extent of our 
commerce with tha.t country, and this is my reason for calling attention 
to it. 

But my most serious objection to this bill, the asserted object of 
which is to reduce the .annual revenue, is that it entirely overlooks the 
one article on the dutiable list in dealing with which in a statesman
like manner more money can be at once saved to the entire people of 
the country, and not the least harm be done those now or hereafter to 
be engaged in the production or handling of the commodity, than in 
dealing with any other article on t.hat list. 

I refer to sugar. In the annual statements of receipts and expendi
tures of the Government, actual or estimated, made by the Secretary 
of the Treasury from year to year, the form adopted and long main
tained has become a familiar one. For instance, the estimated reve
nues of t.he fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, as stated on page 7 of the 
last report of the Secretary of the Treasury, are: 
Ft·om customs ... ..... .. ............................................................... .. . ... .... ~28, 000, OVO 
From internal revenue .................. ......... . ................................... ... ... 120,000,000 
From sales of public lands ... ...... ...... ............... ...... ...... ...... ............... 10, 000,000 
And so on down the grade, amounting in all to................................ 383,000,000 

Therefore it is that a glance at such statement at once rhrets the 
eyes on tbe two immense sums resulting from customs aud internal 
revenue, True, the aggregate of estimates of receipts from other sources 

is considerable, but none of them seem to be of a character to invite 
special attack when searching fur sources of revenue to be curtailed. 
If I am not in error no one in all this debate has made a specialty oi 
singling out any one or more of these minor sources of revenue. The 
war has been waged on these two, the free-traders selecting the cus
toms duties as primarily the ones to afford the remedy sought, and 
the extreme and most radical protectionists aiming their guns at the 
internal revenue. · 

For my part, I do not think the latter should be the first resort in 
seeking a remedy, but that the customs list, and first that article upon 
that list which presents the greatest inequality in respect of the cost 
to the consumer as comparee! with the number of people and the area 
of country protected by the present duty. 

At this stage of my remarks I can not, in deference to my own con
victions and what I firmly believe t..> be the convictions of a large ma.· 
jority of the people of Iowa, and also of the Republicans of that State, 
refrain from taking issue with my esteemed colleague [1\lr. KERR], as 
well as with a distinguished Senator .from Iowa now serving in the 
other legislative branch of the Government [Senator WILSON], and 
whose judgment and ability I hold in high regard, upon the propriety 
of abolishing the internal-revenue system, and particularly the tax: on 
liquors. 

Those gentlemen and myself are in accord upon the great question 
of State prohibition as now represented by the statutes of Iowa., and 
when in the rapid course of political events it is apparent that it will 
be wise to extend that question to the broader domain of national legis
lation-as to which may God speed the day-! expect, if we are all liv
ing, to be in harmony with them then; but, sir, notwithstanding the 
fact that many excellent mi:m and women in Iowa and elsewhere be
lieve that in taxing men who engage in the manufaeture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors the Government thereby and in so doing becomes 
a sharer, a partner in the abominable traffic, I differ with them. Now, 
if in the consideration of this question it is to be viewed solely from a 
high moral point and in relation to ethics alone, I would take no issue 
with these gentlemen but at once coincide, but I am disposed to look' 
at it in this light: Here is a National Government charged with the 
authority and responsibility under the Constitution of maintaining a 
system of revenue that shall in its operation.s occasion as little bnrden 
and hard.c;hip upon the people as possible. 

In the exercise of this power that Federal Government, which is 
purely official, deals with thirty-eight States, some of which are widely 
separated, having local conditions and sentiments on many questions 
as widely different as their locations; each one possessing a sovereignty 
absolute and complete on the question of the administration of its police 
power, and therefore each alone possessing the sole authority to de
cide whatitspolicyshall be, whethertolicenseortaxliqnors and those 
who manufacture or sell them, or entirely prohibit such manufacture 
and sale. Bearing this in mind, we must agree that tobacco and liquors 
have, during much of our history, been treated as proper articles of 
taxation, particularly when large sums of money had to be raised; and 
both these commodities being of a class not necessary as food or sus
tenance for the body, while lar~e and increasing sums of money must' 
be had fornational support, I cannot see, asapracticalquestion ofsta.tes
manship, why the tax should at this time be in the least removed from 
liquors and dealers, unless as to some grades used in the arts and sci
ences, nor why it should be to any considerable extent removed from 
tobacco, cigars, cheroots, etc. 

It is a well-known tact that but about five of the States in the Union 
ha>e passed prohibitory statutes. As to such, if the present national 
law operates to interfere with the sovereignty of the State, or the en
forcement of her laws passed to suppress intemperance, I make bold to 
say that such changes in our Federal laws should he made as will not 
so interfere with those of any State. But this is one question, and the 
right and justice of taxation as applied to these things under our 
federal system is another. Let us be sensible and practical in this, 
holding ourselves ready to move to higher ground morally when good 
sense dictates it can be done and should be done as matter of states-' 
mauship. 

Another thought, briefly. The expenses of Government in a general 
sense must necessarily increase as development and expansion go on. 
Large and growing sums of money will annually be needed. All of 
these should not be raised from customs duties. Perhaps it might not 
be going too far to make a change in the tobacco schedule, to reduce the 
rate on all kinds or clear chewing and plain smoking altogether; but cer
tainly other kinds should nor be touched, and the taxes on liquors and 
dealers should be maintained unless as to such kinds of intoxicants as 
may be used in the arts and sciences or be made from fruits; but on 
this I do not now declare. 

Turning now to sugar, let me sa.y the amount of duty collected on 
sugar lRst year was in round numbers, $56,500,000, being an increase 
of the previous year of $6,000,000. 

Sugar, sugar-candy, and molas esshow an increase of exactly $6,237,-
738 over the year before. Except iron, steel, and manu1hcturcs, it ex· 
ceeds the increase of nearly all other articles combined, and the increase 
o>er iron, steel, and their manufactures is nearly $200,000. so that it 
not only in and of itself presents the most striking inequality in point 
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of relation of annual amount of duty to home product, perwns, and 
nre..1. protected, but it is the one as to which the annual income is most 
rapidly increasing. 

This being the case, what should be done? I answer uuhestatingly, 
put sugar on the free-list and give a bounty equal to present rate of 
duty to all persons who shall produce in this country from canes or 
beets 500 pounds of good marketable sugar. 

The question may be asked, do you favor a general system of bounty 
giYing? I answer, no; but that whenever, as in this case, our home 
industries can be protected and new ones established and developed by 
giving a bounty I am in favor of giving it. Why, sir, as has alre1l.dy 
been shown in this debate, we can actually save $50,000,000 each year 
and not in least jeopardize a single sugar plant in the land. If the 
sugar jndustry of the South had exhibited during all these years the 
power of growth, of expansion, promising extensive enlargem~nt, as has 
and does manufacturing, and in that condition needed protection, I 
woulJ probably regard the case on all fours with that inrerest. The 
cases are wholly dissimilar. There is one fact in connection with sugar 
manufacturing in this country well understood by members of this 
body, but not, in so far as I am aware, sufficiently emphasized in this 
debate. 

As a nation we are, in my opinion, on the eve of a great and success
ful era of sugar manufacture from sorghum cane, if not from sugar
beets. 

H bas not been very many years since manufacturing sugar profita
bly from beets was regarded impracticable, but now the entire success 
of that method is attested by the more than 600,000 tons produce in 
Germany, o\er 460,000 tons in Austria, 400,000 tons in France, over 
300,000 tons in Russia, and over 125,000 tons in Holland; so that to-day 
<me-half of the sugar product of the world is made from beets. 

During the past :five years, and particularly during 1887, under the 
supervision of the Department of Agriculture, such experiments have 
been made as fully justify the conclusion that sugar-making from 
sorghum cane as a profitable business is assured, and that a good article 
of sugar cau be manufactured from cane grown in Kansas (and if in 
Kansas, then in Iowa, Uissonri, Nebraska, and other States) as profita
bly as from another quality of cane in Louisiana. 

As gentlemen present know, there has recently been issued by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture a pamphlet containing in detail reports 
from the several chemists who during 1887 conducted experiments at 
sagar-mah.-ing at Fort Scott, Kans., Rio Grande, N. J., and Lawrence, 
La. 

This pa.mphlet contains also such an interesting ''historical sketch'' 
of the sorghum plant and the various nttempts to demonstrate its adapt
ability to successful sugar production that I deem it of interest to pre
sent it, to be printed as a part of my remarks. It was prepared by 
Professor E. B. Cowgill, appointed by the secretary of the State board 
of agriculture of the State of Kansas to inspect and report upon sugar 
manufactured under an act of the Legislature of Kansas of date March 
5, 1887, entitled "An act to encourage the manufacture of sugar," 
and appropriating $15,000 to cover a bounty authorized by the act of 
2 cents p~r pound upon all sugar manufactured in that State from 
"beets, sorghum, or other sugar-yielding canes or plants grown in 
Kansas.'' 

The historical sketch is as follows: 
The sorghum plant was introduced into the United States in 1853-'54 by the 

Patent Office, which then embraced all there was of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. Its juice was known to be sweet, and chemists were not 
long in discovering that it contained a considerable percentage of some substance 
giving the reactions of cane-sugar. The opinion that the reactions were due to 
cane-sugar receiYed repeated confirmation in the formation of true cane-sugar 
crystals in sirups made from sorghum. Yet the small amounts that were crys
tallized, compared with the amounts present in the juices as shown by the an
alyses, led many to believe that the reactions were largely due to some other 
substance than cane-sugar. 
EARLY INVESTIGATIOXS OF THE Uli"ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

During the years 1878 to 1832, iD£lusive, while Dr. Peter Collier was chief 
chemist of the Department of Agriculture, much attention was giYen to the 
study of sorghum juices from canes cultivated in the gardens of the Depart
ment at Washington. Dr. Collier became an enthusiastic believer in the future 
greatness of sorghum as a sugar-producing plant, and the extensive series of 
analyses published by him attracted much attention from sugar-makers in the 
South and students of the chemistry of sugar throughout the country. 

SUGAR FACTORIES ERECTED IN KANSAS. 

Stimulated by the analytical results published by Dr. Collier, interested par
ties erected large sugar factories and pr vided them with costly appliances. 
Hon. John Bennyworth erected one of these at Larned, in this State. S. A. 
Liebold & Co. subsequently erected one at Great Bend. Both of these factories 
made some sugar, both lost money, and both quit the business. 

Sterling and Hutchinson followed with factories which made considerable 
amounts of merchantable sugar at no profit. 

The factory at Sterling was erected by R. M. Sandys & Co., of New Orleans, 
who sought, by combining Ir. Sandys's thorough knowledge of sugar with the 
best practical skill of the South, to establish the sorghum-sugar industry on a 
proper basis. For two sensonR this combination worked faithfully, and while 
the sirup produced paid the expenses of the factory, not a crystal of sugar wa.<4 
made. The factory then in 1883 changed bands and passed under the superin
tendency of Professor M.A. Scovell, then of Champaign, Ill., who, with Professor 
\Vebb, had worked out in the laboratories of the Illinois Industrial University 
a. practical method for obtaining sug!l.r from sorghum in quantities which nt 
prices then prevalent would pay a profit on the business. But prices declined, 
~~!~~~~making sugar for two years in succession the Sterling factory sue-

The Hutchinson factory at first made no sngar, but subsequently passed under 
the management of Professor M. Swenson, who had successfully made sugar in 
the laboratory of t.he Uniyersity of Wisconsin. Large amounts of sugar were 
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mp.de at a loss, and the Hutchinson factory closed its doors. In 1884 Hon. W. L. 
Parkinson fitted up a completes 'gar factory at Ottawa and for two years made 
sugar at a loss. Mr. Parkinson was assisted during the first year by Dr. Wilcox, 
and during the second year by Professor Swenson. 

INFOR.:U:ATION GAINED. 

Much valuable information was developed by the experience in these several 
factories, bnt the most important of all was the fact that with the best crushers 
the average extraction did not exceed half of the sugar contained in the cane. 
It was known to scientists and well-informed sugar-makers in this country that 
the process of diffusion was theoretically efficient for the extraction of sugar 
f1·om plant cells, and that it had been successfully applied by the beet-sugar 
makers of Europe for this purpose. 

FURTHER. WORK OF THE Ul\"ITED STATES DEPARTliE:;)."T OF AGRICULTURE. 

In 1883 Professor H. W. Wiley, chiefchem.io;t of the Department of Agriculture, 
made an exhaustive series of practical experiments in the laboratories of the De
partment on the extraction of the sugars from sorghum by the diffusion proc
ess. His report sums up the res ults of his experiments as follows: 

"1. The extraction of at least 85 per cent. of the total sugars present was se
cured. In many of the experiments, as will be seen by consulting the table, 
scarcely a trace of sugar could be detected in the exhausted chips. 

"2. The production ofaquantity ofmeladarepresented by from 10.9 to 12.28 per 
•cent. of the weight of the cane diffused. 

"This was secured with a. caiJe in which the total sugars did not exceed 11.68 
per cent. The percentage of melada by this process will be found just about 
equal to the per cent. of total sugars in the cane. 

"It ought to be greater with a. more perfect extraction, but I am speaking 
only of results actually obtained. 

"This yield is just about double that obtained by the large factories at Rio 
Grande, Campaign , and other places. 

"3. The production of a juice of great purit)•, whi.~h let:d s its~lf easily to pi·oc
essea of depuration. 

"I consider the experiments, however, to have their chief value in tl1e fact 
that they will call the attention of cane-growers to the advantages which a ra
tional system of diffusion will have over pressure in the extraction of the sac
charine matter. 

"I hope to be able at the end of another season to report further progress in 
this interesLing problem. 

"In the present condition of the sorghum-sugar industry, in which it hn.s 
alike to be protected from the overzcal of its friends and the opposition of its 
enemies, the process of diffusion offers the most promising outlook for success. 
It therefore seems the duty of this division to make a more practical test of this 
procesa and on a larger scale." 

To make the necessary further experiments with diffusion required the ex
penditure of large sums of money. As already shown, the private companies 
had lost heavily. They were utterly. unable to complete the experiments so 
hopefully begun by the Department ot Agriculture. 

THE AID OF CONCifR.ESS SOLICITED. 

At this crisis Hon. W. L. Parkinson and 1\Ir. Alfred Taylor, of Ottawa, Kans., 
after consulting with others interested in the then languishing sorghum-sugar 
industry,went to 'Vashington to call the attention of Congress to the impor
tant results promised for the diffusion process, and to show that without the aid 
of an appropriation all that bad hitherto been accomplished would be practi
cally lost. The Kansas delegation in Congress became interested. Senator PLUMB 
made a thorough study of the entire subject, and, with the foresight of states
manship, ga.ve his energies to the work of securing an appropriation of $50,000 
for the deYelopment of the sugar industry. '£his appropriation was made dur· 
ing the last days of the session of 1884. The season was too far advanced to erect 
and use the diffusion apparatus with sorghum-cane, and it was by the Comm is
sioner of Agriculture sent to Louisiana, and sorghum got no benefit from this 
first appropriation. 

ANOTHER APPROPRIATION. 

In 1855 Senator PLUMB, at the request of Judge Parkinson, Professor Swen
son, and others, again labored for an appropriation for experiments with dif
fusion. It was shown by Judge Parkinson and all others interested in the 
sorghum-sugar industry that this was the only hope for success. Fifty thou
sand dollars for this purpose was agt\in added to the agricultural appropriation 
bill, on the amendment of Senator PLUMB. This was expended at Ottawa, 
Kans., and in Louisiana. The report of the work at Ottawa closes as follows: 

"1. By the process of diffussion 98 per cent. of the sug·ar in the cane was ex
tracted, and the yield was fully double that obtained in the ordinary way. 

'' 2. The difficulties to be overcome in the application of diffusion are wholly 
mechanical. 'Vith the apparatus on hand the following changes are necessary 
in order to be able to work 120 tons per day: (a) The diffusion cells should be 
ronde twice as large as they are now; that is, of 130 cubic feet capacity. (b) The 
opening through which the chips are discharged should be made as nearly as 
possible of the same a.rea as a horizontal cross-section of the cell. (c) The fore€d 
feed of the cutters requires a few minor changes in order to pre'\"ent choking. 
(d) The appartus for delivering the chips to the cells should be remodeled so as 
to dispense with the labor of one man. 

"3. The process of carbonatation for the purification of the juice is the only 
method which will give a. limpid juice with a minimum of waite and a maxi-
mum of purity. , 

"4. By a proper combination of diffusion and crtrbonatation the experiments 
have demonstrated that fully 95 per cent. of the sugar in the cane can be placed 
on the market either as dry sugar or molasses. 

"5. It is highly important that the Department complete the experiments so 
successfully in!l.ugurat.ed by making the changes in the machinery mentioned 
above and by the erection of a complete carbonatation outfit. 

"Respectfully, 
"H. W. 'VI:f .. EY, Olr~mist." 

But while so much had been accomplished by the joint efforts of the United 
States Department of .Agriculture and the Ottawa company, the financial results 
were so disastrous to the company as to leave them utterly unable to further co-
operate with the Government in the prosecution of the work. · 

THE FORT SCOTT COMPANY ORGANIZED. 

At this junctl!re Judge Parkinson saw that he must eithe1· submit to defeat or 
organize a new company to co-operate with the Depar·tme nt of Agriculture, 
should Congress be wise enough to make another app ropriation. In this straight 
he went to Fort Scott and organized the Parkin~on Hu~r Compa ny, which is 
now composed as follows: J.D. Hill, president; Eli Kettrne!'l, vice-president; 
l\1. Swenson, secretary and chemist; ,V. Chenault, tremmrer; \V. L. Parkinson, 
manager; C. F. Drake, A. ,V. Walburn, \V. \V. Pusey, J . ,V. Converse, and David 
Richards. 

Taking np the work where all others had failed , thi~ company bas taken a 
full share of the responsibilities and losses, unt.U it 1'-'lS at last seen the Northern 
sugar industry made a financial success. 

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAKES AN APPROPRIA'.riON. 

The report of1885 showed such favorable 1·esults that in 1886 the House made 
an appropriation of m,ooo, t<> be used in Louisiana, New J ersey, and Kansas .. 
A new battery and complete carbo natation appa-catus W tlS erected at l''ortScott. 
About $60,000 of the appropriat.ion was expended here in experiments in diffu
sion and carbonatation. 
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In his report Dr. Wiley arrived at the following conclusions: The annual consumption of sugar per capita in the United States is about 56 
"In a general review of the work t\Je most importa.nt point suggested is the pounds. The population of Kansas may be taken as 1,500,000. TI.Je e people 

absolute fuilw·eoftheexperimentstodemoustratethecommercialpracticability consume each year-56 by 1,500,000 equall:S4.000,000 pounds of sugar. It will 
of manufacturing sorghum sugar. The cause of this failure have been pointed be safe to say that the annual average product of the factories will not ex
out in the preceding pages, and it will only be necessary here to recapitulate ceed 1,500,000 pounds; so that fifty-six factories will be required to upply the 
them. They were- sugar consumed by the present population of Kan as, and for which they pay 

"1. Defective machinery for cutting the canes and for elevating and cleaning over - ,000,000 annually. 
the chips, and for removing the exhausted chips. Processes whereby sugar can be made at a profit from sorghum ha'\"e been 

"3. The deterioration of the cane, due to much of it becoming overripe, but worked out. These are far from perfect, but present developments gi>e prom
chiefly to tho fact that much time would generally elapse after the canes were ise of others in the near future, and will enable us to produce our own su~ on 
cut before they reached the difl'usion battery. The beavyfrostwhichcame the our soil, with the labor of our people. Those who invest in the ne indus-
1st of October also injured the cane somewhat, but not until ten days or two try will be cautious about experimenting with unknown conditions. Kansas 
weeks after it occurred. is, therefore, likely to lead in the development and become the first Northern 

"3. The deteriorated cane caused a considerable in '\"crsion oflhe sucrose in the sugar State. 
battery, an inversion which was increased by the delay in furnishing chips, thus In new of these encouraging facts, who will venture to contradict 
cansiug the chips in the battery to remain ~xposed under pres.<>ure for a much h I k th edi t' that 'thin t A · '11 
longer time then was necessary. The mean time required for diffusing one cell W en ma ~e e pr C IOn ·w1 twen Y years menca Wl 
was twenty-one minutes, three times as long as it should have been. produce all the sugar herp~ople consume. Why, then, sb.ould we hes-

"4. The process of carbonatation. as employed, secured a maximum yield of ita.te to extend the reasonable aid of government to this new and won-
sugar, but failed to make a molasses which was marketable. This trouble arose d f 1 · ~ t ? 11.T· Stat fi 11 · "h 1 f K 
from the mall quantity of lime remaining in the filtered juices, causing a black- er u illy. US ry · · J..uy own e, 0 owmg ~ e examp e 0 ansas, has 
ening of the sirup on concentration, and the failure of the cleaning apparatus appropriated money to aid its development within her borders, and 
to properly prepare the chips for diffusion." • now, and in this presence, I declare myseli ready to vote aid to the 

THE CO:ID.USSIO!ffiE OF AGRICULTUn.E DISCOURAGED. broader field-the entire COUntry. 
After the expenditure of so much money, and the publication of so discour- After disposing of sugar in this statesman-like manner, then let 

aging a report as that of 1886, the Commissioner of Agriculture declined to ask h 
for further appropriations.* But Senator PLUMB again came to the rescue, and, ot. er articles on the dutiable list be carefully scanned with the view 
by a faithful presentation of the possibilities of the case, induced Congress to to a wise revision, and not a hasty destructive cutting and sla::5~ing at 
make an appropriation of $50,000, of which $24,000 was apportioned to Louisia na, this or that article, as it may seem one section of the country may be 
$0,000 to Rio Grande, N.J., and S~.ooo to Fort Scott., Knns.t able to slap the other in the £.'\Ce without being too seriously bruised 

sucCESS AT LAST. in return. Let there be no boy's play about this matter, but a most. 
This year the Fort Scott management made careful selection of essential parts ful b . 

of the processes already used, omitted non-essential and cumbrous processes, care , usmess-like consideration in broad daylight under the shining 
a;va.iled themselves of alllhe experience of the past in this country, and secured sun of noonday, and not in dark, impenetrable corners, within stone 
a fre h infusion of experience from the beet-sugar factories of Germany, and buildings carefully guarded ~o-ainst 1 ' the other side; '' lest, perchance, 
attained the success which finally places sorghum-sugar m:1king among the the "tricks of the trade" be discovered. 
profitable industries of the country. 

STATE E..~COURAGEME~"T. ~lr- Chairman, no person can more than touch here and there in one 
Tile State of Kansas had, by all reports, been indicated as the center of the hours discussion of the tariff. Numerous points of interest suggest 

sorghum-sugar industry when it should be developed. Kansas statesmen in the themselves to my mind which I would like exceedingly to discuss. 
Legislature, as early as 1885, conceded that the State should assist in the devel- .Many must necessarily be passed by in silence. I have noticed, how-
opment of the new industry. In that year Hon. R. F. Bond, member of the th t f h 1~~~ 1 · d · his di 
bou e from Rice County, prepared and introduced a bill providing for a bounty ever, a O t e C=es of peop e srngle out ill t ·scussion, the 
of It cents per pound, to be paid out of the State treasury, on all sugar m:1uu- farmer, laboring man, and manufacturer are those receiving the most 
factored in the State for five years. attention. The free-trader in profession is the devoted friend of the 

The bill awakened a great deal of enthusiasm, and at the same time a factious f: l'k · f h bo · 0 
opposition, and was lost. At the session of 18 7 Senator Bawden, of Bourbon armer, 1 eWISe O t e la rrng man. h, how he loves them ! .As 
County, introduced a bill providing for a bounty of 2 cents per pound to be paid the soul of Jonathan was knit to that of DaYi.d, so, if you will let him 
upon all sugar manufactured in the State for five years, the maximum amount tell it, is the soul of a free-trader knit to the farmer and laboring man; 
to be paid in any year being limited to $15,000. This bill became a law. b t th b · th kn' h din h f d · 

It will thus be seen that the present condition of the sorghum-sugar industry u ese Clllg US It toget er, accor g tot e ree-tra er's liD-
is due to private enterprise, aided by Government and Stat~ appropriations, aginings, the manufucturer is the hated and destested Saul who is ever 
and directed by scientific and practical skill. · seeking to destroy them. I think I have shown how the Southern free~ 

COMMISSIONERS OF AGRICULTURE LE DUC, LORING, AND COLMAN. tradel''S SOU} in this Case is ''knit 11 to that Of the farmer. The 1 'knit-
It should be mentioned in this connection that United States Commissioner ting '' is, in so far as every product of the farm is concerned, to the neg-

of Agriculture Le Due extended a strong and friendly band to the sorghum- I t f th f: d · · h' h f lis N · 
sugar industry during his term ot office. His successor, Commissioner Loring, ec 0 e armer an plD.DlDg rm to t e ree- t . ot m an open, 
had the work continued by Professor Wiley, but was himself skeptical as to frank, manly way, but by quietly dropping him out of sight as to 
r esults. The present Commissioner, Hon. Norman J. Colman, had been an ad- practical benefits, while holding him up before him to smile upon and 
vocate of sorghum for many years before his accession to office, and bad proba- d · tt f &". t 
bly written and published more on the subject than any other man in the United ece1-ve, as rna er 0 J.aC · 
States. Every friend of the struggling industry was gratified at his appoint- The manufacturer-that man or association of men engaged in law-
ment. He bas extended all the aid at his command, and may justly feel proud ful, honorable, and successful business, for whom every town or city 
of the attainment of the present success under his administration of the De- East and West, and particularly in the West, is earnestly striving to 
partment of Agriculture. 

THE PRESENT STATE oF THE INDUSTRY. ha>e locate within the corporate limits, knowing well how much such 
The experiments in making sugar from sorghum, which, as aboT"e shown, enterprises properly conducted conduce t o local prosperity and mutual 

have been in progress for several years at the expense of private capital and business helpfulness-what a wretch is he in the eyes of his bitter foe, 
the United States Deparment of Agriculture, have this year reached so favor- the free-trader! 
able results as to place the manufacture of sorghum sugar on the basis of a 
profitable business, as will be seen by the report to his company of non. w. L. Now, sir, there is one thing very patent to me in connection with the 
Parkinson, manager of t\Je F ort Scott works. larger manufactories of whatsoeYer kind. Whatever the past, the time 

The success bas been due to, first, the almost complete ext.raction of the sngara has come in the business history of this world when these extensive 
from the cane by the diffusion process; second, the prompt and proper treat- . 
ment of the juice in defecating and evaporating; third, the efficient manner in manufactunng interests can not be successfully carried on without put-
which the sugar was boiled to grain in the strike pan. ting together in the same enterprise large aggregations of capital. If it 

On page 31 of said report the process of sugar-making from the sor- were possible to foresee events affecting any given industry, it can with 
ghnm cane as now de-veloped is as follows: truth be said that no man now so engaged could have been induced to 

Fir t. The tt>pped cane is delivered at the fadory by the farmers who grow it. thus subject his capital to the united purpose of a business if he could 
Second. The cane is cut by a machine into pieces abou~t inches long. at the outset have seen not only that his reasonable annual accumula

millsW:d. The leaves and sheaths are separated from th cut cane by fanning- tions might be uncertain, but that his capital would be exposed to cer-

Fourth. The cleaned cane is cut into fine bits called chips. tain loss, and no man or set of men now in any given manufacturing 
Fifth. The chips are placed in iron tanks, and the sugar "diffused" -soaked business will stay in it longer than they can not avoid, if it is certain 

out with hot water. they are not to make any money. 
Sixth. The juice obtained by diffusion has its acids ncarly orquite neutralized The success of all honorable, well-conducted business means the sue-

with milk of lime, and is heated and skimmed. 
Seventh. The defecated or clarified juice is boiled to a semi-sirup in vacuum cess of those immediately connected therewith as laborers and those 

pans. engaged in other employments about them. So it is we of the West 
pa~i.ff.hth. The semi-sirup is boiled "to grain" in a high >acuum in the "strike- aTe laboring aud planning to induce other gentlemen having money to 

Ninth. The mixture of sugar and molasses from the strike-pan is passed come among ns and build and operate enterprises that not only tend 
through a. mixing machine into centrifugal machines, which throw out the mo- toward hut do in fact enlarge the whole community s interests, and 
lasses and retain the sugar. I am happy to say we are meeting with increasing success in this line. 

After a very full presentation in detail of facts relating to this manu- And let me say further that at the next census Iowa will surprise 
facture, Professor Cowgill concluded his report, as follows: many of the incredulous in the growth of her manufacturing enter-

There seems to be no doubt but that there is here developed an industry of prises. The cities of that State, large and small, haYe been putting 
vastimportancetoourStateandnation. FortheyearendingJune30,1886,there forth persi tent efforts to secure capital from elsewhere than their im-
::O~~U~~~~\~~~~J'~~~u~~~esif0t~~g~h~~~:O.d. ::;~~ =~f~~~-~i~~ 5,~~~ meiliate neighborhood to join with theirs in starting some new enter-
at once erected, and each should produce an annual product of one and a quarter prise that should employ labor, and send forth blessings and good cheer 
~~o; pounds of sugar, they would not supply the place of the sugars now im- not only, but add to the permanent property interests of those invest-

ing and the community. And I beg leave to cite one of the most 
striking illustrations of the success of this activity of our people. *The non-action of the Commissioner is misunderstood y Mr. Cowgill. When 

the House Committee on Agriculture made the appropriation .of the preceding 
year it was agreed that no subsequent grant should be demanded. It was in 
harmony with this agreement and not for the reasons stated, that the Commis
.sioner did not ask for a further appropriation. 

t The distributton of the money to the various stations was left to the dis
cretion of the Commissioner, and was not mentioned in the bill. 

In'1880 Sioux City had a populatiOn of 7,300. To-day she has over 
30,000, and has witnessed a most marvelous growth and prosperity . 
How has this come? Not by accident. Not by waiting for the slow 
but sure development of the surrounding country alon e. Mainly by 
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reason of the determination of her people to make Sioux City a finan
cial commercial, ma.nuf~cturing railroad center, and with tireless en
ergyandliberaldonationsofmoneyandgroundshercitizenshavesecured 
a large foundry, plow factpry, vinegar works, bottling works, flouring 
mills, immense flax mills, and numerous other important indusb·ies, 
and :finally, 'to cap all, in addition to an old and extensive pork factory, 
lonO' in operation, during 1887 her citizens secured the loc.:tion offour 
~ense pork and beef establishments, two of which are now in opera
tion, having already constrncted· large plants, one by Silverhorn, the 
other by Fowler Brothers, costing hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
thns making Sioux City the largest meat cent~r west of 9Jli~o; ~d if 
any of you gentlemen who hear me are skeptical on this subJect JUst 
make a trip to this rapidly-growing, only corn palace city of the worl<t, 
aLd you will thereafter affirm the truthtulness of my statements. 

With only two lines of railroad in 1870, she now has, with branch~, 
ten, and others building. I tell you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
no gloomy picture of poverty-stricken farm life will fit that part of the 
country. Since 1879, the year of the last grasshopper appearance, 
thomauds of farms have opened in Northwest Iowa on lands costing 
from $4 to $10 per aci:e, which, with reasonable improvements added, 
m·e now well worth $20 to $50 per acre, and, sir, I am proud of this 
opportunity to utter words of merited praise of that interesting pros
perous section of the country. 

:Mr. Chairman, I have noticed the free-trade taunt that our manu
factories are along the seaboard and away off fro·m the farmers of the 
'\\rest, and therefore they might as well be across the ocean. Out 
upon such miserable nonsense as this! 

While, as all know, the great institutions of trade, and especially to 
manufactures of cottons, woolens, etc., were early plant~d near the At
lantic, and that there the great bulk of them by the very reasonable 
law of the case will remain, yet he who will not cast his eye over the 
Stutes of the West and see their growth in manufacture is blind be
yond cure. Yon of the other side say we of the West can not have 
succel':Sful manufacture, and I say you do not know or else sadly per
Tert the facts. The whole great West is rapidly increasing in manu
facture. 

To illustrate this fact I have cho en Indiana, the smallest of West
ern States in area, having only 36,350 square miles gross area, and not 
the largest in point of manufacturing interests, Illinois being among 
the most important of the whole country. 

In 1850 the mechanical and manufacturing establishments numbered 
4,392; capital invested in them, $7,750,402; hands employed, 14,440; 
amount paid in. waO'es, $3,728,844; value of materials, $10,369,700; 
value of products, $18,7251423. 

And in 1880 the following magnificent increase was shown to exist: 
Number of €stablisbments, 11,198; capital, $65,742,962; hands em
ployed, 69,504; amount paid in wages, $21,960,888; value of materials, 
$100,262,917; value of product, $148,006,411. 

Referring to the first biennial report [seventh volume) of the depart
ment of statistics for 1885 and 1886, on pages 24 and 25, afte1· stating 
a table of statistics from which the above are taken, the author, William 
A. Peelle, jr., proceeds to say: 

By consulting the foregoing table it will be seen that during the thirty years 
the number of establishments has increased 175 per cent.; capital,828per cent.; 
hands employed, 392 per cent.; total wages paid, 600 _Per cent.; va!ue of mate
rial, 900 per cent.· value of products, 722 per cent. Smce 1880 the mcrease has 
been steady and gratifying, and the snm t{)tals, if they could be accurately ob
tained, would give to Indiana a. proud prominence in the manufactur~g indus
tries of the country. It should be understood that the 11,198 establishments 
enumerated in the foregoing table do not include the mining operations of the 
State nor those engaged in railroad work, other than car building and repairs. 
It w~uld be difficult to exaggerate the importance of the questions which di
rectly relate to labor, and by which are meant those enterprises which employ 
working people at stipulated wagel! by the day, week, or mo~th. Even iR In
diann. the question forms au interesting study, and when constdered for the en
tire United States its importance is increased an hundred fold. 

The following figures, tnken from the reports already referred to, will give 
the reader an idea of the gigantic strides by which this interest has advanced 
in the United States in the past thirty years: 

Years. ·1 Number of ~~~r:~- Capita.! in,ested. · persons 
employed. 

1850 ................................................. . 
1860 ................................................ .. 
1870 ................................................. . 
1880 ................................................. . 

123,025 
140,433 
252,148 
253,825 

$533, 245, 351 
1, 009, 855, 715 
2, 118, 208, 769 
2, 790, 272, 60o 

957,059 
1,311,246 
2,053, 900 
2, 758,895 

Years. Amount of Value of ma- Value of prod-
wages paid. terials. uct. 

1850........ ...... .. .......... ......... ............... $236,755, 467 
1860~ ................................................ 378,878,966 
1870~ ...... .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. . .. .... . . . . .. ........ ..... 775, 584, 343 
1880~................................................ 947,953,795 

$555, 123, 822 
1, 001,605,092 
2, 488,427,242 
3, 896, 823, 549 

$1,019, 106, 616 
1, 8&'5, 861, 676 
4, 232, 325, 442 
5, 369, 579, 191 

It will be observed from the foregoing table that d~rlng the thirty years 
named the increase has been as follows: In establishments, lOS percent.; in cap
ital. 423 per cent.; in employ~s. 200 per cent.; in wages, 300 per cent.; in value 
of material, 500 per cent.; in product, 400 per cent. It will be gratifying to know 

. that Ind.iana in manufacturing enterprises has kept abreast of the advancing 

column of p•ogress in such matters, and this may be rer.dily se~n in a rec.-r 
pitulation of the per cents. of growth in the United States and Indiana: 

Establishments ........ ............................................. ..... ..... .. 
Capital invested ............................................................... . 
People employed ....................... : .................................. .. 
'Vages paid ................................................................... . 
Value of material ............................................................ . 
Value of product .................................... ~ ........................ _ 

Per cent. Per cent. 
ins-gr~~d inindiana. 

108 
423 
200 
300 
500 
400 

175 
828 
392 
600 
900 
722 

Such results as are shown by the foregoing figures are in the highest degree 
creditable to Indiana. They demonstrate that the people of the State are in 
active sympathy with the spirit of advancement and improvement abroad in 
the world, and that the State has taken a position in labor affairs which calls 
for a department as an adjunct to this bureau that shall be devoted entirely to 
the collection, compilation, and arrangement of labor statistics. 

Among the establishments making up the grand total of 11,885 in 1886, were 
73 a!!Ticultural; capital in grounds, buildings, and machinery, $1,846,950; aver 
age "'number employes, 1,719; total annual wages, 51,112,724; t<>tal value of 
manufactured product, $5,147,135. Boots" and shoes, 1,270 establishments; cap 
ital in building, etc., $696,987: average number employes, 2,041; total wages, 
$723 355· value manufactured goods per annum, $1,800,830. Carriage manufac
tori~s a~d shops, 238; capital in buildings, etc., ~.455; average number e~ 
ployes, 1,613; value manufactured product, $2,121,760 i tota.l annual wages pa1d, 
$716 840. Drain tile establishments, 545; capital in bulldings, etc., $1,153,607; av 
erage number employes, 2,166; value annual product, Sl.,7151,045; total annua 
wages paid, $497,609. 

:Furniture and cabinet shops. 286; capital in building, etc., $2,919,010; average 
number employes, 5,729: value annual product, t£,913,268; total paid for wages, 
$2,423,865. Planing and saw mills combined, and saw-mills separate, 1,3'78; 
capit.o'll in building, etc., $4,668,305; average number employes, 9,194; value an 
nual product,$14,333,319; total annual wages paid, $2,460,848. 

Wagon manufactories,289; capital in buildings, etc., $1 ,223,533; averagenum 
ber employ~s, 2,286; value annual product, $3,654.,336; total paid for wages,S869, 
350. 

And lastly, of those I will take time to mention-but not by any 
means least-is woolen mills: Number, 52; C..'lpital in buildings, etc. 
$1,167,802; average number employes, 2,038; annual value of prod 
net, $3,052,730; total wages paiO, $869,359. 

And, sir, J venture to say that when the census of 1890 is taken it 
will show a continuance of this same prosperity not only in the small 
State of Indiana, but extending O'Ver the entire West. 

There are now fifty-two woolen mills in the State~ producing over 
$3,000,000 of goods annually and paying over $600,000 in wages for the 
same period. ~ 

The gentleman from Indiana [l\1r. BYNUM], in his effort to show the 
failure of protection, cited the decrease of woolen mills in the six New 
England States from 1870 to 1880, the decr~e b~ing one hundred aJ?-d 
seventeen in number, but he had not one word m h1s whole speech about 
the growth of theW est, not a word of Indiana's splendid development 
not a word of Indiana's gratifying exhibit of manufacturing enterprise. 

Ah BYNUM ! BYNUl\I! statesman from the West, tall of form and 
han&ome of face, why, in your mad zeal to defend the fallacious theory 
of free trade, should you thus turn from and ignore the glorious facta 
of which your own Western section is the abundant possessor? 

I say the West is coming to the front on this subject-not as rapidly 
as we from that part of the land would like, but surely coming, and 
the next census will- reveal the truth of this statement. 

Why, sir, illinois has among her many and important manufacturing 
establishments five cotton manufactories. Four years ago a large and 
valuable one was constructed, and· has since been operated, in Aurora, 
the home of the gentleman from that district, Mr. HOPKINS. I do not 
presume it has made much above expenses~ but the last I knew of it 
it was operating and employing a considerable number of hands. 

An authoritative report from these mills at Aurora, TIL, makes the 
following showing: 
Date of construction............................................................................. 1884 

~~~~i~Ii.~~~~·~:.~::·:~:·.\\·\~\~~~~·\;;·:;;·;.[\\::~;:\.::·:\i::·:\:::.:: :: :i · 
Other mills of this kind will follow. At this time, in the city of Des 

Moines, ground is being broken for a large cotton-mill. The splendid 
condition of Iowa was well portrayed by my colleague [Governor GEAR] 
last week in his speech on this bill. None know better than he bow 
grandly Iowa has developed. Ours is an agricultural people, and yet 
so much do we appreciate the value of a diversity of employments that 
most active efforts are being put forth to induce capital to come among 
us and build up enterprises that shall afford and promote labor. And 
while we are comparatively young in years, and particularly in man
ufacturing, we are not ashamed of our progress. 

Last week Governor GEAR flung out before your gaze a pair of excel
lent Iowa-made woolen blankets, the product of a mill that is operat
ing at some profit, I trust, away out in the West-in Iowa. And when 
the next discm;sion COD;Jes on upon this subject in 1890, in the Fifty
first Congress, he will no doubt a k you to examine a fine bolt of cotton 
manufactured at the capital of our State. 

The exhibit we now make is by no means insignificant. Uecha.ni
cal and manufacturing establishments, 6, 921; capital invested, $33, 
987,886; whole number employes, men, women, and youth, 28,354; 
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t otal amount paid in wages per year, $0, 725,962; value of material used, 
$48,754,311. 

Value annual products, $71, 045,926; of capital invested in woolen 
establishments, there is $553,500; hands employed, 7,112; t otal an
nual wages paid, $117,792. And before leaving Iowa permit me to say 
that her condition, in point of manufacturing interests, is one ofinf: n ?.y. 

Uuequal and iniquitous discriminations in freight charges more tban 
anything else have retarded manufacturing in the West.. With the 
amendments to t he interstate-commerce law that are certain of reali
zation, and the continued improvement in the matter of equitable ad
ministration of the railroad busin~ of the country, let me tell all of 
you gentlemen that the West with its magnificent water-powers, i ts 
gold, silver, coal, iron, and .other minerals, is going t o have a fut ure, 
grand and glorious. And the West is willing, yea anxious, to co-op
erate with the East and the South in every good word and work calcu
lated to advance the welfare and prosperity of our entire land. All 
she asks is an even, fair chance with other sections of the land in the 
mat~er of cheapness and equity of transportation, not only for her prod
ucts Eas t, but for yours of theEast and South in return; that the prod
ucts of other sections of the land which she must have may come t o 
her borders bearing every legitimate and proper charge for every dollar 
of honest use of capital, c6mpensation to laborers who handle them, 
and reasonable, necessary cost of transportation, but in no case and to 
no extent burdened with the iuequity of a forced cost, the result of 
trusts and combines. 

That which the West now most views with alarm is the disposition 
of moneyed. men to conspire togethl'r to create unnatural and unjust i-

. fiable charges in retail establishments for articles they consume, while 
those from the farm must from the very nature of things n.lways go to 
the markets free from any but the most reasonable and usual conditions 
and charges. Only when these products fall into the hands of capital
ISts can they be in the least manipulated, as oil, sugar, and numerous 
other necessary articles of consumption are now wickedly controlled by 
unconscionable financialpirateswhosegreedfor gain is limited only by 
their inability to include the known world in their schemes of robbery. 

If the West can be s:1ved from the piracy of "trusts" and " com
bines," and have those natural conditions in other respects to which I 
have heretofore referred, she will maintain the reputation of the West
ern farmer and business man for thrift, energy, and business success. 

Neither are Iowa farmers free-traders, no matter what they may be 
in Minnesota. At the last annual meeting of the Iowa State Grange 
the farmers .sp::>ke out in most positive tones on this question. I re:td 
part of their resolutions: 

Resolved, 1. That the time has arrived in the history of our State and nation 
when the farmers should unite for the protection of their rights and the promo
tion of their interests morally, socially, intellectually, and financially. 

2. We demand such a revision of the tariff laws as will protect the producer 
as well as the manufacturer. . 

3. That that part of President Cleveland's message referring to the reduction 
of the t.a.riffis a direct blow at the fa~·mers of this country, and in f i}VC l' of m o
n opoly. 

4. Thnt a great reduction of the tariff on all raw material producad in this 
country would greatly embarrass the agriculturists, while it would not accom
plish the object sought ; namely, a reduction of the revenue. 

5. That a reduction of tlte tariff on articles produced in this country will not 
reduce the revenue, but increase the surplus, and , therefore, d ep.-eciate the 
value of our produce .. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, some remarks on the question of labor and 
laboring men, and I am done. 

The Democratic party has no more of a monopoly of the fate and for
tune of the laboring man than it has reputation for saving the Union 
from dismemberment. I grant that it never has armed itself against 
the former as it did against the latter; and, further than this, I am pre
pared to say it desires the best good of all the toilers of the land; but 
conceding this does not in the least argue that the Republican party 
has not been deeply concerned about the welfare of this class. No man 
havino-regard for truth can say that this party has neglected those whose 
days ~d nights are too heavily weighted with burdens we would all 
see lightened. The faith of the Republican party has ever been, and 
is, that the wisest national policy is the one that will afford to our toil
ing masses the most varied .fields of employment; that wlll strengthen 
all forms of existing industry and constantly build up new ones; that 
as the West settle:s and develops every new enterprise possible of suc
cessful operation shall be brought into being, and thus aid most ma.
terially in fostering and sustaining her great distinguishing innustry
the farm. 

The Democratic party charges that we Republicans protect every
thing but labor, thus flatly contradicting a, settled economic principle 

that labor and capital are inseparably connected with the other. We 
aim by making it possible for capital to find profitable inves tment to 
assure labor of healthful occupation, knowing that no profit can come 
to capital anywhere unless it call labor to its side and engage its assistance 

But have we not favored the protection of labor in other ways ? Has 
not the Republican party indicated its desire to further protect labor 
by enacting legislation seeking to curtail Chinese immigration and 
joining the Democrats in prohibit ing so-called contract labor? Most cer
tainly. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, one more poin t upon this question of our 
duty to our laboring classes, and I will close. The conditions of the 
crowded Old World with its dense population ought ere this to have 
aroused the statesmanship of America to a solemn duty not yet per
formed, and Ifear not yet fully appreciated. It is maintained that when 
our populationin all parts of t his country shall be as numerous as theirs, 
we will be in their condition as to poverty and wretchedness of her de
pendent millions. I can not say it may not be so; at least, I fear it 
will come painfully near being so. Is there nothing, th en, the Congress 
of the United States may do to postpone that day to the farthest limit 
possible? In all this debate, in so far as I have been able to attend upon 
it, not a word is remembered calling attention to the unrestricted im
migration now and for years flowing in upon us from nearly every 
country on the other hemisphere. And what a spectacle it is. Why, 
sir , think of it. Over 471,000 upon an average each year received to 
these shores during the past eight years, and on they come and will 
come unce..<tsingly, unless the Congressofthe United States takes action 
to prevent. · 

I am aware sir, that this is a delicate question, one likely to provoke 
discussion, and perhaps unfriendly criticism in our respective districts, 
but in reflecting on the condit ion of labor now and of it.s probable fu
ture in this country, I have been led to the decided conviction that it 
is the duty of this Government to give serious and timely attention to 
this matter. Can we, iu the very nature of things, permit this tremend
ous influx of people and not expect the most serious consequences to 
the whole country? 

I am not speaking now as one alarmed because of a spirit of anarchy 
here and there in the land, for it appears to me the majesty of the law 
of Illinois has pretty effectually discouraged the violence of anarchy, 
if not the thing itself: Have we room f()r the born and unborn millions 
of Europe and Asia? No thoughtful person will say we have, but all 
will agree that some day a barrier must be raised. But when? Why 
no t commence to deliberate earnestly about it now, and aot? It is not 
yet too late. We still have room for all now within our borders, from 
whatsoever clime they have come, unless it be John Chinaman. He 
must go- i.e. ifwehavethe power to make him-orhemust, if away, 
remain; but all the rest of earth may come. Oh, the bald inconsist
ency of such a position ! 

Mr. Chairman, in a sense we are all foreigners, and in another I pro
foundly trust we 4tre all Americans. It is our duty, as it should be 
our pleasure, to legislate for the benefit of our whole population, no 
matter whence they have come or whither they may go. 

I would ask no question of any now here-whence came you-what 
your nationality or religion; but I would propound questions and in
sist on truthful answers of the untold millions yet to come, unless pro
hibited RO doing. 

It is a most difficult problem, I know, in the face of our unbroken 
history; but certain it is the common good-the welfare and prosper
ity of those who are designated as foreigners, their children and chil
dren's children-demands that the present rate of immigration should 
be at no distant daylargelycurtailed; and the statesman-be he Dem
ocrat or Republican-who shall successfully, and upon the fairest, 
most humane, and patriotic basis, propose and carry into effect legis
lation satisfactory to the American people, will have done his country 
a service of which his childi·en may well be proud. 

In order to bring to the minds of the membersofthis House the sol
emn facts with which we have to-deal, I submit herewith tables found 
in the quarterly report of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, No. 2, 
1887-'88, bear ing on the numbers and nationalities of those who com· 
pose the immense number of people who are coming to us annually .from 
other lands. 

Shall we drift along years to come in a sense of security from the 
dangers of an overcrowded1 unemployed population, or shall we, in a 
spirit of "charity to all n.nd malice town.rd none," seek in this great 
question the ultimate good of every man, ·woman, and child in our great 
and beneficent Republic? 

Etatementshowing the number and nationality of immigrants arrived in the United Stale$ during eaclt year ending Dec. 31, front 1873 to 1887-inclusive. 

Countries. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 

------------
1 ~~f~d. : : : ::: ::::::::::::::::: 69,600 43, 396 30, 040 21,051 
2 75,848 47,688 29,969 16,506 
3 Scotland . ... . . - ............ .. .. 13,008 8, 765 5, 739 4, 383 
4 Wales ... .. . ... .... ..... . .. - ... 868 558 419 294 
6 Great Britain, not specified. - .. 31 15 12 9 

- - - - -----
Total Great Britain and 

Ireland. __ .. .. _ .. .... . - • . 159, 355 100, 422 66, 179 42, 243 

1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1E83. I 18S4. I 1885. 1886. 1887. 

--- - --------------

61, "" 153, 270 "· 710 

--- ---
18,122 19,581 40,997 6-1,190 76,547 'i0,-893 58,422 83,036 
13,791 17, 113 'l:T, 651 84,799 70,909 72,937 83, 654 58, 589 49, 793 52,912 72,888 
3, 408 3, 700 8, 728 14,495 16,451 15,957 10,839 8, 791 10, 174 13,916 22,067 

232 311 1,046 948 1, 316 1, 633 1, 430 1, 011 931 1,343 1,614 
1 1 2 6 7 8 6 95 2 8 4 

--~----------~---------

35, 554 40, 706 78, 424 1M, 438 165, 230 161, 428 157, 361 ) 121, 756 105, 610 126, 601 179, 1109 

1 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
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Number and 1wtionality of immigrants arrived in the .United States, from 1873 to 1887, inclusive-Continued. 

Countries. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1816. 1871. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1881. 1 1885. 1886. 1887. 

--- ------ ---------------

6 .Austria .•••.•••••••.•.....•.... 6,943 6,891 6, 039 6, 047 4,376 4, 881 6,259 18,252 21,437 18,315 17,928 20,688 16,456 22,006 24,786 6 
7 ~~~:a~k·:::::::::::::::::::::: 1,306 705 623 454 367 454 753 1,484 1, 939 1,129 1, 673 1, 722 1,363 1,641 2,987 7 
8 5, 095 3,188 1,951 1,624 1,617 ~.688 3,532 8,778 8,951 12,769 9,747 7,633 5,870 6,634 9, 305 8 
9 France •......••••.....••..•.... 10,813 8, 741 8,607 6, 723 5,127 4, 668 4, 121 4,939 5,653 5, 560 4, 016 3,690 3,138 4,085 5,60-! 9 

10 Germany ..•.•.••••••.•.•••••... 133, 141 56,927 36,565 31,323 27,417 31,958 43,531 134, 0-!0 249,572 232,269 184,389 155,529 107,668 86,301 111,324 10 
11 Gibraltar ..•••••..•.......••.... 8 5 4 16 1 2 17 4 4 7 7 11 8 11 
12 Greece •••.••••••....•.••...•••. 37 20 27 2! 18 13 23 22 17 177 2.3 56 171 106 509 12 
13 Hungary .•••••.....•••...•.•..• 892 852 747 475 540 632 1,518 6, 668 6,756 ll, 602 12,308 10,708 9,181 18,110 14,301 13 
14 Italy (Continental) ..•....••..•. 7,473 5,787 3,315 2,862 3,610 5,163 9, 027 12, 7&6 20, 101 29,349 29~512 14,441 15,480 30,472 46,185 14-

Italy (Insular) : 
15 15 Sardinia. .••...•...•.•....... 8 .••. "29. 1 1 ~ ............. 75 . .......................... ............. 

16 Sicily ......••..•..•.....••. 3! 72 116 48 228 14 25 2 13 25 52 5 93 71 1!t 
Islands of the Mediterranean: 

17 Corsica. ............................ ... .. .. . .. --· 1 1 1 .. ............... ................ 1 1 .......... . ... ............... 2 . ........... .............. ............... 17 
18 Crete .••.••••••..••..•...•.. 1 .............. . .... .. - .... ................ ................ . ............ .............. . . ............. .. ............... 18 
19 Malta ..•••••...••.••••..••. 4 10 5 2 7 1 2 1 4 ................ .... .. ...... . 4 8 1 2 19 
20 Netherlands ·-···· ...................... 4, 640 1,532 1, 073 709 572 652 1,199 3, 730 10,812 7,880 4, 926 3, 731 2,499 2, 667 5,276 20 
21 Norway ..•••••.••••••.••..•..•. 18, 107 6, 581 4,465 6,031 4,333 5,216 9,488 23,054 26,967 27,197 21,295 13, !)06 11,692 13,859 18,322 21 
22 Swedsn .•••••.•.•••••........•.. 11,351 4,336 6, 031 5,20! 4, 774 6,176 16, 659 4fl, 723 55,892 60,413 32, 596 24, 017 21,508 32,222 51,236 22 
23 Portugal ••••••••••••..•..•..... 34 52 1,212 816 552 6!8 576 161 59 sa 650 186 593 71 108 23 
24 Roomania. •.•••••••••.••...•.... . ... ... . . ... ... . . ...... ~ ---. 15 55 81 116 781 301 2, 204 635 24 
25 l~ussia. .....•..••.•.••..•.•.••.. 3,490 7,447 4, 369 f, 787 3, 370 4, 216 3,784 5, 278 8,193 17,497 6,907 15,122 16,517 25,980 23,521 25 
26 Finland .•.•.••.•••••.••.•.. 113 4 23 21 8 22 19 247 320 708 1,107 407 434 8!0 2, 294 26 
27 Poland ..•••••....•.•..••... 2,863 1, 44:! 707 854 320 5.>4 876 2, 488 6, 283 4, 246 2,151 4, 369 3,101 6, 396 4,960 27 
28 Spain ••••.•••••....••..••••••.. 486 571 529 597 5i2 432 534 420 405 328 245 33<! 319 452 · 483 28 
29 Switzerland ..•...••..•....••.•. 3, 223 2,436 1, 641 1,572 l, 612 2,051 3,83-! 8,498 11,628 11,839 11,433 8,215 5,126 4, 518 6,561 29 
30 1.'urkey in Europa .••...•.•••... 78 21 36 46 25 23 34 62 50 118 so 187 155 178 171 30 
31 Heligoland .•....•........•••••• ............... ................ ---··--· -...... -- -·· ---- --·· ................ .............. ........... . .............. . .... .... ... . . ................ ........... . ................ 2 31 

--------------------------------------
Total all other Europa .•... 210,131 107,637 77,999 72,305 59,237 70,676 105, 787 277, 658 435,101 4!1, 658 341,136 283,850 221,592 258,847 328, 651 

---=== 
Total Europe .••••.•••...• 369,486 208,059 144,178 114,548 9-!, 791 ill, 382 184,211 442,096 £00,331 603,086 498,497 407,606 327,202 385,448 508, 2GO 

----------------====== ------------------
d2 .Arabia .•••••.•••••..•.•...•.... ............. ................. ......... ... ]'3 1 1 8 4 12 6 69 28 7 4 32 
33 .Armenia •.•••••••••••••..••.... 2 -------- 4 1 1 ------·- 16 10 5 30 27 13 59 93 33 
34 Bormah .••••••••...•••••...••.. .................. -------- 9 -------· . ............ 2 . .............. ................ ......... ............... . ...... . ...... . .............. . ............... .. ............... 34 
35 China. .• ... -- ........................ 18,154 16,651 19, 033 16,879 10,379 8,468 9,189 7,011 20,711 35,614 381 84 57 8 28 35 
36 India. .................... -...... 22 15 15 22 17 9 15 39 14 12 5 30 25 14 35 36 
37 Japan .•••••.•..•.•..••••••••••. 25 4 3 6 4 1 7 7 8 3 38 39 154 168 269 37 
38 Persia. •••..••••• . .••••.•••••••. 7 1 2 2 1 ······-- ......... 2 2 1 3 4 2 38 
39 Syria .•••.•..•...•.••• ~ ...•••. 1 1 1 10 39 9 .............. .............. ............ .. ......... .. ............ 44 39 
40 Asia., not specified .........•••. 10 32 30 113 5 1 4 6 26 10 82 59 23 23 331 40 

-----------------------------------
Total .Asia ....•••..••..... 18,221 16,704 · 19, 088 17,055 10,407 8, 518 9, 218 7,098 20,775 35,657 542 311 30! 323 762 

---------------=-=' -------~-=----------------
41 .Al~eria. ..•.••••••...•••.•.••••. 3 2 2 9 1 1 2 .. ........... 5 14 2 3 41 
42 EI!YPt •••..••.•...••..••.••••.. 4 8 3 3 ............. 1 3 4 41 3 8 9 35 8 42 
43 Liberia ••..•.•••.•....••....... 1 19 14 .......... . -..... --. 1 7 2 . ........ . ............. 7 1 43 
44 Morocco ..•••••...••.....••.••.. ............. 3 ............ ............. .......... 2 1 3 . ............. ............. ............ 4 2 1 44 
45 South .Africa. ..•.•.••••••••••••. 2 1 6 ... ···-·· 7 1 3 11 1 4 1 2 1 45 
46 .Africa., not specified .••...•••.. 4 7 1 17 5 4 10 5 7 12 6 18 10 9 21 4.6 

----------------------------------------
Total .Africa ..•••.•..••••. 13 22 31 43 15 16 10 37 70 9 30 33 52 31 

===.=======================~====== 
ol7 Quebec and Ontario............ 22, 242 23, 744 18, 490 15, 545 15, 591 24, 533 40, 883 112, 712 76, 971 G , 141 5!, 105 3!>, 985 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . 47 
48 Manitoba .....•.. .. .. .. .• .••••• . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . 446 1, 163 1, 398 1, 143 524 . ...... .. .........•..... 48 

~g NPN~;alrunEc0d~~icd·k~~l:::d::::::::::: f:~~s-0~ i; 849~310s7 i;3~~1~1 i;!4g347° i:~!sg I; 432~~9 ~1;~1~541 1715;~~2g2 1~1:~64~~8 1~1; 456g28~ ~:!;~ i; 221~9gl :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: i~ 
51 nnce war .JJ:l an . .•• . • . . . . 1 ""' · ~ , .. , 1 , , vor.t •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

52 British Colombia..... ....... • . 282 4-!6 839 484 553 372 842 782 611 427 2, 300 164 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
1>3 Newfoundland and Labrador . . . 405 134 106 58 68 108 162 300 274 322 173 182 292 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 

' Total British North .Amer
ican Possessions .••...... 

--- ---·-------------------------------
29,588 30, 596 23, 420 21, 218 22, 121 30, 102 53, 267 139, 761 95, 188 86, 909 66,950 47, 888 a292 (a) (a) 
===========================================-== .» Mexico......................... 473 442 683 532 478 473 550 437 24-! 532 411 381 (a) (a) (a) 

~ §~~~::·~i~:~~~~~~:: ::::;;: ··---~; ~ ! :::::;; J :::::ii J I ::::~; ····;i :::::~ ::::~: :::::;; ::::::;: ::::;~: :::::~ ~ 
Total Central .America ..... -34 -21-14 -14 --36- ---18--27 -42 --33- --5 -26~-z3 -ll--36--tl 

59 Argentine Republic • . . . . .•• . • . 9 = 1 = 7 - 6 4 . . . . . . . . 2 - 5 - 1 9 = 3 4 --- 12 - 2 9 59 
60 Brazil.......................... 37 29 • 27 28 10 l1 26 21 17 20 26 13 8 23 20 60 
61 Cbili ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 17 12 21 20 2 2 1 4 •••...•. 1 3 1········ 1 8 10 61 
62 Ecuador • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . 2 2 . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . 1 4 . . • . • • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • . 2 . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6~ 
63 Guiana.......................... 27 6 7 3 4 2 1 7 3 17 12 2 9 7 63 
64 Peru . • . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . 8 17 10 11 19 17 8 1 4 5 1 1 64 
65 United States of Colombia. . . . . . 35 23 22 20 21 7 23 27 22 5 9 ...... 4 . ...... 0 . .... siiii . 248 65 
66 Venezuela....................... 23 20 34 37 14 16 9 51 16 24 11 27 10 20 46 G6 
67 South .America, not specified . . 12 19 11 8 4 6 19 3 18 7 2 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 67 

Total South .America. ..•.•.. ~8 ---;29 ~ ----us~--78- ---61--oo 119--85- ---ss- ---67-~ -5.1-436 -s42" 
-=== ==::::::::===== ======================== 

68 .Anti~ ..••..• ·•·•·•·••...•.••. 3 1 1 . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 2 5 12 3 11 13 3 68 
69 Bahamas....................... 82 435 460 559 248 289 361 297 415 424 311 394 341 35 62 69 
70 Barbadoes.... ••• • • • • . •• • • • . • . . . 30 34 42 32 25 22 13 18 33 24 6 9 21 5 26 70 
71 Cuba........................... 1, 089 1,147 899 880 614 49-! 838 1, 406 418 773 987 1, 341 1,191 2, 961 3, 477 71 
72 Cura~,;oa......... •• • • . • • • . • •• • • . 5 1 3 14 1 1 3 1 3 4 2 2 8 11 72 
73 Guadeloupe.................... . 7 2 1 2 1 ... ..• . ........ 73 

~~ ~:~!i~~~::::\::::::::::::::::::: ~g fa 3~ ~~ ~~ 3! ii ~f :::.:~~: ·····~r ·_ ····-~· ···--~~- ····-~f ····-~r -~~ ~~ 
76 Martinique..................... 1 7 5 9 1 . . . . . . •. . •.• . . .. 1 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 76 

~~ ~~Jt~ :&1~::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ 2i 3~ 1~ ~ ·· ···ia· ..... io· ·····37· ··:··2o· ·····i2· ·····i2· ..... 2s· ·· ····9· · ···i7· ··· ··44· ~~ 
79 Sa.intCroix..................... 47 22 12 4 17 11 7 17 34 13 10 28 12 18 79 
80 Saint Thomas................. . 1 5 15 9 18 5 7 . .••.... 2 2 . ••. . .. . 1 4 3 80 
81 Trinidad....................... 3 4 4 4 7 6 2 5 G 2 . . • . .• .. 2 1 6 81 
82 West Indies, 11ot specified...... 029 14 20 13 26 30 24 37 33 77 87 29 290 713 778 82 

Total West Indies......... 1, 974 1, 749 1, 530 1, 568 1, 010 923 1, 312 1, 8G6 1, 009 1, 394 1,438 2,138 2, 721 3,835 4, 478 

Total .America .•.... - • ." .•. ' 32, 157 32, 937 25, 785 23, 467 23, 723 • 31, 577 55, 246 142, 225 96, 559 S8, 928 . 08, 892 · 50, 480 3, 075 4, 307 4, 861 

a The arri>a1s of immigrants from the Dominion of Canada and from Mexico, since July 1,1885, are excluded from all tables of immigration, it being impraoo 
tica.b1e to collect statistics of immigration across our frontiers by rail way cars and other land vehicles. 

I 
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Numb_er and ·nationality of immigrants arrived in the Uni!ed States, j1·om 1873 to 1887, inclusive-Continued. 

__ 
1 
_____ c_o_nn_tr-ie_s_. _____ 1_8_73_. __ 1_87_4._ -~-S-75_. __ 1_8_76_. _ _ 1_8_11_. _ _ 1_8_7s_. __ 1_8_79_. _l_1_8_8o_. __ 1_ss_1. __ 1_ss_2_. __ 1_8_sa_. _ _ 1_8_s4_. __ 1_£_8.3_. _,_1_8_s6_._~ 

S3 Azores ......................... l,a97 1,262 989 906 791 873 741 682 1,2'25 1,457 1,2;6 1,755 823 1,206 1,298 83 
84 Bermudas.... .. . . . ... . ......... 45 61 21 29 18 13 6 29 40 61 19 55 28 ll 2 84, 
85 Canarv Isla-nds.. .............. . .. ...... 16 2 2 a a 2 1 .......... .. .... .. .......... .. .................. 85 
86 Cape 'verde....... ............. 27 36 1 48 6 1 21 15 27 48. 50 66 14 86 
87 Ma.tleira... ....... .............. 3 1 7 2 1 1 1 .... .......... ............ ...... .... ........... ......... 87 
88 Saint Helena........... .... ............. a 1 2 1 ........ 1 3 .. ... ............................ ....... ................ 88 
89 .AtLmticislands,notspecified ................................... : ...... ............................ ... . ........ 14 9 13 11 89 

Total islands of the At-
Lwtic ......... ·.......... 1,n472 1, a79 1, 021 989 r==813 ~ 751 __ 716 1, 2~ 1, 533 1, 33~ 1, 861 910 .1., 293 .1., 325 

• 90 
91 
92 
93 
9! 

Australia. . .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. • . .. .. 863 1, 224 941 1, 257 743 634 834 1, 122 904 947 427 542 400 5;9 628 90 
Hawaiian Islands.... .. ........ 134 210 133 20 ...... .. 1 2 2 ........ 5 284 420 345 674 1,088 91 
NewZealand ......... ......... 10 3 5 4 2 ... .... . 1 1 2 1 4 3 1 5 92 

~~~~tl~i!~d~~;;~i~p~~W.ea::::. -----~~- ~ ...... i. ::: :: :: : ::~:: ::: :::::::::::::::: .... .. i. ! ...... s. ~;:::::: :::::::::::::: :: ..... i4 . ...... 9. g: 
Total islanclsofthePacific.. 1, 050 1, 467 1, 080 1, 281 ----:u"5 ~ -si7'1:i25 ---g;:o ~7 ~ --oo6" ----usl,2a81,6JO 

95 Greenland, Iceland, and the 
========= ========= 

Faroe Isla.nds ................ ... 4 182 11 30 1 168 252 348 31 36 251 9 29 147 5 9;; 
96 Countriesnotstatcd.. ..... ..... 4 3 2 4 ........ 1 . ....... 1 ....................... . ........ . .............. ... ...... 96 
97 Born at sea..... .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 138 61 35· 23 16 15 34 81 105 82 77 83 60 49 6:! 97 .. Pkk~.::~::~~;;~~~~-- ~.i~~~~~~~~~~--i,-~~=ii ~~~R 98 

Mr. COWLES. 11Ir. Chairman, I make no apology for taking a por
tion of the time set apart for the discussion of the bill now under con
sideration, in the subject-matter of which the people whom I have the 
honor to represent on this floor are so much interested. 

Sir, the question of taxation is one of the first importance in every 
system of government, and its adjustment upon a proper basis and in 
proper degree, suited to the exercise of freedom and to the material 
prosperity of the citizen, is one of the greatest responsibilities of legis
lation. Especially is this so in a free Republic like our.s, where all 
sovereignty a.bides with the people, and the officinJ.s ofthc GoverD?lcnt, 
from the highest to the lowest, are but the servants or agents, if you 
please, of the people, intrusted for a limited time with the conduct of 
public affairs. 

The unnecessary exercise of the taxing power robs the pocket of the 
citizen of more than is sufficient for the necessities of Go>ernment, and 
becomes an engine of oppression, which, in the hands of tyrants, is fre
quently the lever power for uprooting free institutions by gradual en
croachment upon the rights of the people; and is a baneful influence 
in the extrnvaa::mce and corruption which it engenders, and the con
stant temptati~n to wrong growing out ~af an overflowing Treasury. 

The founders of government, and all those who come in the course 
of time to the enjoyment of its blessings, expect to be required to pay 

· into the common fund their proportionate part of the taxes necessary 
for its econonical and honest administ1·ation; but when we go beyond 
this, and persist for ~ears and years in collecting for each year millions 
of money more than IS necessary for the expenses of government, e:x
travacrant as they m:1y be, we justly incur the indignation of an out
ragea"" people. That there is too much money collected by our d~ere~t 
systems of taxation no one can deny, though some would, I believe, if 
the record did not stare them in the face with such an indisputable 
array of facts and figures; therefore, what to lop off and where to reduce 
should be the only matters of inquiry in the mind of any patriot who 
sits here as a. representative of the American people. Partisan feeling 
should not enter into this inquiry, and the legitimate questions growing 
out of this bill should be considered purely as a most serious and im
portant business proposition in which the welfare of the whole people 
whom we represent is involved. 

It does no good to call each other hard names, nor is it profitable to 
recite the events 6f a quarter of a century and more ago, unless they 
bear upon the situation of our present duties and difficulties, and even 
then such references should be made in a manner not to arouse un
ple..'l.sant feeling. 

I know there are difficulties among those who sit on this side of the 
Honse as to the plan of reduction, the spe~ific articles that should be 
included in it and the limit to which it should extend as to each. I 
have no doubt but that, to some extent at least, the same differences 
exist on the opposite side of the House; therefore we should bear in 
mind that in the consideration of questions of this character, involving 
such diverse interests and matters of diverse opinion, conclty;ions are 
almost in>ariably reached through the medium of concession. 

I ha>e listened, sir, with a great deal of interest and, I trust, profit 
to the discussion as ftll' as it has gone. The agitation of this most im
porumt question will certainly do good, and I think, sir, that I "can 
read between the lines'' that ere long much that is me less and oppress
ive will be abolished and the mea.ns for raising revenue will be settled 
upon a business basis; not for the purpose of favoring monopolies; not 
to protect and enrich the few at the expense of the many, and they the 
poorer classes, but for the purpose sol ely of raisin~ revenue sufficient 
for the necessary expenditures Of the Go>ernment, and that, too, so as to 
distribute the burden in a.ccordance with the ability to be::tr. It may 

not be done now, but the people are aroused, and they will and should 
be heard. 

They demand, sir, that their money shall not be taken and locked up 
·to be kept from the circulation that they so much need, or squandered 
in extravagant appropriations to pampered jobs, only to be again rapidly 
collected by the same system, to be again squandered. It is as im
possible under the present system of revenue to maintain the circula
tion to the requisite standard for the needs of commerce m1d trade as 
it is for an eel to sustain life by continually swallowing himself. 
- Sir, we have too much revenue and too many systems of revenue. 

Strike down that which is effete and has been permitted to remain be
yond the period of its allotted time, and give vital force and energy to 
that which since the organization of this Government has been estab
lished and maintained as the true source of Federal revenue. 

It is not my purpose, sir, to enter into a minute discussion of the 
netails of the present tariff laws or the pr<>fOSed changes therein. The 
whole field has been gone over time and agam in its discussion, and there 
are other gentlemen yet to speak to whom the whole country will look 
for information, who, it is expected; will deal principally with this part 
of our revenue system. But, sir, there is another branch of our reve
nue system to which I wish to pay my respects before I am done. To 
do this in order I wish to state that I understand it to be conceded on 
all sides that a revision of the tariff, not by increasing the free-list, but 
by reducing the tax on imported goods to the true revenue basis, which 
is tO the point that foreign mann1acturers will be able to pay and bring 
in their goods and commodities and exchange them for our goods and 
commodities, would very much increase the revenue now raised by the 
tariff; and I believe it is generally conceded that sufficient revenue can 
by this means be raised by the tariff alone for a.ll the necessary expenses 
of Government. 

I know that the argument was made by members on both sides of 
this House, in discussing the question of a reduction of the surplus in 
the Treasury in the Forty-ninth Congress! that, by a reduction of the 
duty on foreign goods or importations, you thereby would increase the 
surplus. If so, and it stands to reason that it is so, why not make the 
reduction of the tariff to a business basis and repeal the odious inter
nal-revenue la-ws? 

Impost duty or customs, which is but another name for tariff, in 
order to amount to a. protective tariff must be and is so high as greatly 
to retard or prohibit the introduction of foreign goods and commodities, 
thus "protecting" those who produce these goods and commodities 
here from foreign competition, and thereby preventing a lowering of 
the price to the consumer. Now, however necessa.ry to the fostering 
of our manufacturing interests this course may have been in the earlier 
days of our history, that time has long since passed, and the American 
manufacturers of to-day compete most successfully with the world in 
anything that it is profitable from natural causes to manufacture here, 
so that having the competition shut off from abroad by a very high pro~ 
tecti ve tariff, they combine together here in ''trusts'' and ''pools,'' which 
are nothing more than au agreement that they will not sell n.ny given 
article or class of articles for less than a certain price in order to pre
vent competition among themselves, and.thus, notwithstanding the in
crease of manufacturing interests, they keep up fictitious values at a, . 
high protecti>c standard. 

And it is a fact in the current history of trade that when, as fre
quently occurs, there is an o>erproduction of manufactures here the 
excess of goods is con>cyed to foreign countries and sold at greatly re· 
duccd prices than they are offered for here, thus showing that protec
tion for the sake of protecting has ceased to be ncces a.ry to the interests 
of our manufacturers, and that a tariff for revenue for the sake of reve-
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nue, affording them the benefitofthe re>enue-tarifftax, would be suf
ficient. 

Placing articles on the free-list does not always benefit the consumer 
here, and especiallyis this so when thearticles are not produced in t:his 
country at all, for it sometimes is taken advantage of by the foreign 
countries producing the article to place on it a moderate e~oit tax 
whereby the consumer, instead of paying a moderate tariff t:tx: mto our 
own Treasmy, is paying a moderate export tax into the treasury of the 
foreign country. A healthy tariff tax, one that will admit of foreign 
trade and intercourse and thereby extend the markets of our own prod
nets to the world, and at tliesametimepayarevenueintotheTreasury, 
is what we need. I am, sir, in favor of a tariff for revenue only, and 
I'evenue only by the tariff. I am not now and never expect to be a 
free-trader. Abolish the internal-revenue tax and system, and address 
ourselves to the. tariff in a lmsinesslike way, knowing that we ha>e to 
rai e revenue enough to answer the needs of the Go>ernment, and it 
can be easily done. 

Whilst we are arranging this, if there should be any deficiency, we 
certainly have surplus enough in the Treasury to temporarily answer 
that, and if it should be necessary to supplement the re>enue received 
by the tariff, then, sir, the most just plan and the least vexatious is to 
place the additional burden where it will be easiest borne-upon in
comes. The burden of a protective tariff fulls upon the consumers, who 
are for the most part poor people who earn their livelihood by labor, 
many of them toiling in the fields to make the very staple used in the 
factories, and the price of which is regulated by a 1oreign market. If 
our chief industries are still in their" infuncy" they have been dwarfed 
by ptotection. Give them the fresh, stirring air of American liberty 
to spread and try their ~trength in exercise with other industries ot 
like nature, and they will become more self-reliant, aud the generous 
health that competition-which is truly said to be '·the life of trade"
will infuse into them will extend through ail branches of our indus
tries, including the noblest and most essential of all, that of those who 
under burning suns "make their bread by the sweat of their brows," 
and upon whose labor government itself depends; without which neither 
church nor state can prosper, and the "infant industries," of which 
we bear so much talk, one and all, could not budge a spindle. What 
protection have the farming class but in the labor of their own strong 
arms? 

Ah, sir, when we he:tr talk oflabor here it is not thelabor that fells 
the forests and converts waste lands into fertile fields and pasture . 
We hear nothing of the labor thu,tturns the clods, but it is always the 
labor of the loom and the labor of the shops, lnboron Governruentcon
tracts, on the railroads, in the mines, and everywhere that is to be 
tenderly cared dud legislated for, but not the labor that with sun
browned hands plows and digs the fields, making not only the staple 
and the bread and meats that clothes and feeds himself and family, but. 
the staple and the bread and in eat that clothes and feeds us alL 

There is no protection for that cl-ass of labor; yet upon its ma'S i>e 
and good-natured shoulders rests the burden of the world. ''Infant 
industries" indeed! Ah, sir, there are other "infants" in this land 
that claim some "protection;" and these are the little rosy-cheeked 
cherubs with sunny hair and bright, sparkling eyes, that wear the lit
tle white and pink dresses and make glad the heart of the father as he 
returns from the fields. Let us lessen taxation and increase the cir
culo.tion of money and its more equal distribution for their. benefit. 
Tbi'S-the scarcity of money-is an important question, as I believe, 
growing out of the present condition of the revenue laws; and they are 
re ponsible, in great measure, for the stringency of money matters for 
several years past and now. .A. rich and overflowing Treasury, sir, makes 
a poor people, whether the unnecessary taxes be levied and collected 
off or what are termed "luxuries" or ''necessities" of life, for it takes 
money to pay taxes, and all money withdrawn from the people in this 
way leaves that much less for the payment of debts and the ordinary 
transaction of business, and this, sir, in my opinion, is the true cause 
of the b:uu times of which we hear, and justly hear, so much com
plaint. 

And another result concomitant with this and growing out of the pro
tective system of taxation, are the complaints of the wage-earners
the cmploy(s of the combinations of capital, which under this system 
easily control the money and markets of the whole country. They ap
preciate the advantage of the protective system to the employer in the 
increased p1·ofits of the business, and clamor for a share of the profits 
in increase of wages. Strikes and riots are the result shaking the peace 
of communities and damming up the channels of commerce. The in
telligent laborer sees the inequality of a system that protects wealth 
and lea>es po>erty naked; and so long as this system of taxation is 
maintained for protection and colossal fortunes are realized to the pro
tected, with a rapidity that rivals the story of the wonderful power of 
AJa dins lamp, out of the interests thus protected, and by the labor 
of the toiling millions of poor laborers of both sexes, so long will this 
feeling of nnrest and dissatisfaction continue, and strikes and riots 
multiply until hydra-headed anarchy, crouching in the weeds of cor
ruption and fostered by a system which tends to make the rich richer 

and the poor poorer, will at last threaten the >ery vitalS of Government 
and the liberties of the people with its poisonous fangs. 

Sir, it is hirrh time to call a halt. Go look at the money-bags hoarded 
up under t~ double-barreled system of revenue in the building that 
stands at the other end of the a>enue! See the returns for a day: and 
that to-day: es75,236 from customs, $948,768 from internal re>enue. 
Look at the statement of the amount for the last month: Customs, 
$17,202,374.59, and from internal revenue for same period, $9,893,.:-
649.03, oo.d of the amount on band, and realize that this is drawn from 
the legitimate profits of labor, and ask yourself the question, if it is not 
wonderful that the people are so patient. Hard times in this country? 
Why should this exist? A soil more fruitful and diversified, a climate 
more beneficent, a people more industrious and naturally intelligent 
can not be found anywhere on the face oi the earth. There are no nat
ural <'..anses for prolonged hard times, and they must exist from abnor
mal causes somewhere in the body-politic. We are now feeling about 
the root of the evil; let us have the manhood to pluck it up, root and 
branch, and leave the smplus where it belongs-in the pockets of the 
people. 

Does New England need to be '' protected 11 longer from Old England? 
Why, put her on her mettle and make her throw off her swaddling _ 
clothes of '' o>er-grown infancy,'' and she can beat England at her own 
game. The South and West might with more propriety call for a pro
tective tariff, if such measure were constitutional, against New Eng
land, but with our advantage in the South of having our factories in 
the midst of the cotton-fields, I think all the protection we need is 
that contemplated by the Constitution-a tariff for revenue. 

The amount of the tariif is paid by the importer, be he a foreigner 
or one of our own citizens. Now, there is scarcely any one so simple as 
to suppose that the importer buys the goods abroad aud brings them 
here at his own expense, and pays the tariff as a gratuity for the bene
fit of the consumer, who finally buys the goodsand consumes or wears 
them out, though there are some who endeavor to gull the people by 
making this argument, aud ask with gre3t gusto: "Who pays any 
tariff? Mr. Jones, do you pay any tariff? Mr. Smith, does any mar
shal or sheriff in this country collect any tariff of you? No, sir ! the 
rich importer p::tys the tariff." Then you should ask him this ques
tion: ''Do you pay any freight on the goods you ,buy at the store? 
Does the merchant when he makes out your b~ make a charge of so 
much for freight, or docs the sheriff come around and collect the 
freight? No, sir; the rich merchant pays the freight." 

But how long do you suppose the merchant would hold up if when 
he comes to marking and pricing his goods to you as a customer he 
took no account of the cost of laying them down at his store? We 
know from experience that the merchant charges for the cost of car
riage by steam-boat, by railroad, and by wagon and team in the price 
be asks for the goods, for it is as much a part of the cost to him as t~e 
original co t of the goods, and the consumer, be he f;umer, mechanic, 
lawyer, doctor, or preacher, pays the freight when he buys the goodB 
to use, and it is just so with the tariff. 

For instance, a man buys goods in New York or Baltimore and offers 
them for sale in any town in my State; does not any one know that he 
adds in the cost of l>ringing goods from wbete they are first bought to 
the point where he offers them for sale, and that it is just as much a 
part of the cost to him as if it h..1.d been a part of the first price paid for 
the goods, and that putting this to the first cost he adds his own per 
cent., and that the customer pays it all when he pays for the goods? 
So that to say that the importer pays the tax and not the people who 
buy the goods is an attempt to deceive. The tariff is as mnch a tax 
upon the consumer as if it was levied upon his property and collected 
out of it. It is simply one of the modes of raising revenue, one of the 
modes of taxation, and to my mind, as we have to support and pay taxes 
to General Government in some way, I prefer the mode by the tariff to 
that of any other, provided it is adjusted, as any tax should be, solely 
for the purpose of raising revenue, and not for the purpose of keeping 
out commerce and revenue, fostering monopolies, and rendering possi
ble "pools" and "trusts," and thereby making necessary the extraor
dinary mode of internal-revenue taxes. 

It is true that good men of both parties differ on this questlon, just 
as they do on many other questions that arise from time to time as the 
exigencies of public affairs may bring forth. For instance, the currency 
question, as to whether we shall have a suspension of the ·coinage of 
sil>er, or as to whether we shall have the one standard, and that of 
gold, instead of the two-gold and silve1·; whether we shall have na
tional-bank money or only Treasury notes, or whether we shall abolish 
both and return to the old State-bank system had before the war, and 
good men and good Democrats may hold their old opinions on all such 
questions and still be good Democrat.,, as ascertained by that touch
stone of principles contained in the first inaugural of the great and im
mortal Jefferson, the founder of our party, and to whose writings and 
teachings we would all do well to recur occasionally. The cardinal prin
ciplesofDemocracyaredeeper,broader,stronger,andmoreinflexiblethan 
any of these questions. The formerexistlikearuleof right for all time 
and under all circumstances; the latter must· of necessity change and 
accommodate themselves to the exjgencies of the times for which they 
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may be provided. What I understand to be the cardina~ principles of 
Democracy are so beautifully and succinctly stated by Mr. J eft'erson in 
his first inaugural that it will not be amiss for me to quote them here: 

Equal a nd exact justice to all men, of whatever state or persuasion. religious 
or political; peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all nations-entan
gling alliances with none ; the support of the State go>ernments in all their 
rights, as the most competent administrations for our domestic concerns and 
the surest bulwarks against anti-republican tendencies ; the preservation of the 
General Government in its whole constitutional vigor, as the sheet-anchor of 
our peace at home and safety abroad; a jealous care of the right of election by 
the people-a mild and safe correc~ive of abuses which are lopped by the sword 
of 1·cvolution where pea.ceable remedies are unprovided; absolute acquiescence 
in the decisions of the majority-the vital principle of republics, from which 
there is no appeal but to force, the vital principle and immediate parent of des
potism; a.well-desciplined militia-our best reliance in peace and for the first 
moments of war, till regulars may 1·elievc them; the supremacy of the civil o>er 
military authority; economy in the public expense, that labor may be lightly 
burdened; the honest payment of our debts and saCI·ed preservation of the 
public faith; encouragement of agriculture, and of commerce as its handmaid; 
the diffusion of information and the arraignment of all abuses at the bar of pub
] ic reason ; freedom of religion ; freedom of the press ; freedom of person under 
the protection of the habeas corpus; and trial by juries impartially selected. 

And be concludes then with this beautiful commentary: 
They should be the creed of our political faith, the text of civil instruction, 

the touchstone by which to try the services of those we trust; and should we 
wander from them in moments of error or alarm let us hasten to retrace our 
steps and to regain the road which alone leads to peace, liberty, and safety. 

Now, sir; the man who receives this faith and keeps it will prove his 
faith by his works and vote the Democratic ticket, for these are the es
sentia:Is, the very life, soul, and blood of the body, and all other ques
tions are subordinate thereto. 

There are many other pages in the writings of this great statesman 
that are profitable reading now. He came to his administration in 
times not unlike these. It was after the great struggle of the Revolu
tion and at a time when the country, involved in the debt incident to 
the war and the other expenses of government, had resorted to the du
plex system of revenue which we have now, tariff and internal revenue. 

When Mr. Jefferson came to the administration of public affairs quite 
a surplus for the times had gathered in the Treasury and continued 
to increase. The same complaints existed among the people that we 
now hear and have heard so long of the vexations, oppressive, and ob
noxious internal-revenue laws. What, under these circumstances, do 
we find among tbe first utterances of this great man with a heart al
ways big with sympathy for the people, with a mind fully imbued with 
the causes which led to the great struggle for independence, the prin
ciples of our Constitution and Government, that he had so large a share 
in framing, and with a desire to maintain the freedom and liberties of 
the citizen in all his domestic and State affairs without unnecessary in
terference on the part of the General Government. 

We find in his first annual message to Congress these words: 
Other circumstances combined with the increase of numbers have produced 

an augmentation of revenue arising from consumption in a ratio far beyond 
that of population alone, and, though the changes of foreign relations now tak
ing place so desirably for the world may for a season affect this branch of reve
nue, yet, weighing all probabilities of expense as well as of income, there is 
reasonable ground of confidence that we may safely dispense with all internal 
taxes, comprehending excises, stamps, auctions, licenses, carriages, and refined 
su-gars, to which the postage on newspapers may be added to facilitate the 

. progress of information, and that the remaining sources of revenue will be suf
ficient to provide for the support of Government, to pay the interest of the pub
lic debt, and to discharge the principals in shorter periods than the laws or the 
general expectation has contemplated. \Yar, indeed. and untoward events may 
change this prospect of things and call for expenses which the imposts could 
not meet; but sound principles will not justify our taxing the industry of our 
fellow-ci tizens to accumulate treasure for wars to happen we know not when, 
and which might not perhaps happen but from the tempt.'ltions offered by that 
treasure. 

And again we find in the same document: 
\Vben we consider that this Government is charged with the external and 

mutual relations only of these States; that the States themselves have principal 
care of our persons, our property, and our reputation, constituting the great 
field of human concerns, we may well doubt whether our organization is not 
too complicated, too expensive; whether offices and officers have not been mul
tiplied unnecessarily, and sometimes injuriously to the service they were in
tended to promote. I will cause to be laid before you an essay toward a state
ment of those who, under public employment of various kinds, draw money 
from the Treasury or from our citizens. Time has not permitted a perfect 
enumeration, the ramifications of office being too multiplied and remote to be 
completely traced in a first trial. .Among those who a re dependent on execu
tive discretion I have begun the reduction of what was deemed necessary. 
* • * The inspectors of internal revenue who were found to obstruct the ac
countability of the institution have been discontinued. 

And again, in his second annual message, we find the following, con
gratulating the country on what had been done: 

When effects so salutary result from the plans you have already sanctioned, 
when merely by avoiding false objects of expense we are able, w ithout a direct 
tax, without internal taxe!', and without borrowing, to make large and effectual 
payments toward the discharge of our public debt and the emancipation of our 
posterity from that moral canker, it is an encouragement., fellow-citizens, of the 
highest order to proceed as we have begun, in substituting economy for taxa
tion and in pursuing what is useful for a. nation placed as we are, rather than 
what is practiced by others under different circumstances. 

And lastly I will quote from his second inaugural address: ' 
The suppression of unnecessary offices, of useless establishments ~tnd expenses 

enabled us to discontinue our internal taxes. These, covering our land with 
officers and opening our doors to their intrusions, had already begun that proc
ess of domiciliary vexation which, once entered, is scarcely to be restrained 
from reaching successively every article of produce and property. If among 
these taxes some minor ones fell which had not been inconvenient, it was because 
their amonnt would not h ave paid the officers who collected them, and because, 
if they had any merit, the State authorities might adopt them instead of others 
less approved. 

There are more people in this country than many seem to have any 
idea of that think this is mighty good reading now. The Democratic 
platform adopted at Chicago arraigned the Republican party for not 
relieving the people of ''crushing war . taxes,'' which I suppose my 
friends on this side of the House who differ- with me as to the repeal 
of the internal revenue wiD. say applies only to the tariff; but, sir, in 
the same instrument under which banner we fought and won in the 
last campaign it goes on to eay: 

From the foundation of this Government t..'l.xes collected at the custom-house 
have been the chief source of Federal revenue. Such they must continue to be. 

And still further on it pronounces that-
The system of direct taxation known as the "internal revenue" is a war tax, 

and so long as the war continues, etc. 
Going on to declare bow it should be applied. 
In another Democratic platform of the same year, that of my own 

State, there is no such uncertain sound. It says: 
Resolved, That we are in favor of the unconditional and immediate abolition 

of the whole internal-revenue system, ns an intolerable burden, a standing men
ace to freedom of elections, and a source of great annoyance and corruption in 
its practical operation. 

Resolved, That no Government has the right to burden its people with taxes 
beyond the amount required to pay its necessary expenses and gradually ex
tinguish its public debt; and that whenever the revenues, however derived, ex
ceed this amount, they should be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in the Treas
ury. We therefore urge upon our Senators and R epresentatives in Congt·ess to 
exert themselves in favor of such legislation as will secure this end. 

Resolved, That with respect to the tariff, we reaffirm the life-long and funda,. 
mental principles of the party as declared in the national Democratic platforms, 
and that the details of the method by which the constitutional revenue tariff 
shall be gradually reached, are subjects which the party's representatives at the 
Federal capital must be trusted to adjust; but in our opinion the duties. on for
eign importations should be levied for the production of public revenue, and the 
di.'Scrimination initsadjustment should bo suchaswould place the highest rates 
on luxuries and the lowest on the necessaries of life, distribute as equally as pos
sible the burdens of taxation, and confer the greatest good to the greatest num
ber of the .American people. 

/ 

And this, sir, is supplemented by the executive committee of the 
Democratic party of North Carolina in the following resolution, adopted 
October 19, 1887: 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Democratic State execntive committee 
that the internal-revenue laws should be immediately repealed; and our Demo
cratic members of Congress are requested to use their influence, as they have 
heretofore done, to have said laws repealed, and to secure such modification of 
the tal"iff as will lessen the duties upon imports to such extent as will be possi
ble, consistent with the economical administration of tile Government. 

And again, on February 23, 1888, they say: 
\Vbereas the Democratic Legislstures of 1874, 1883, and 1885 passed resolutions 

asking for the repeal of the internal-revenue Jaws; and 
\Vherea-s the Democratic State convention held in Raleigh in June, 1881, unan

imously adopted the following resolu tion: 
"Resolved, That we are in favor of the unconditional and immediate repeal o! 

the whole internal-revenue system as an intolerable burden, a standing menace 
to freedom of elections, and a source of great annoyance and corruption in its 
practical operations:" Now, therefore, 

Resol'l:ed, That this Democratic State executive committee, in session at Ra
leigh, February 2-3, 1888, reaffirms the declarations of the Democratic party of 
North Carolina, and also reaffirms its own declaration made on the 19th of Octo4 
ber, 1887, in favor of abolishing the whole internal-revenue system. 

Resolved. That a copy of these resolut.ions be sent to each member of Congress 
from ~ orth Carolina . 

Sir, the platform and resolutions that have just been read voice the 
convictions and the hope of the Democratic party of my State, and with 
them I, sir, am and a] ways have been in the fullest accord; and, sir, in 
their advocacy and support I claim the 1·ight of a free representa.tiveof 
a free people to act in accordance with my convictions, and I shall not 
go out of my pa.rty to do so; and I shall always, here and everywhere, 
stand by its cardinal principles, that so much concern the greatest bless
ing that a people can enjoy, that of personal liberty. 

The aspiration to be free was planted in the breast of man as he came ' 
from the hand of the great Creator, and though often and for long 
periods crushed and oppressed until the darkness of usurpation and tyr
anny seemed to envelop the world and scarcely a glimmer of its pure 
ray could be seen, yet struggling ever npward throngh darkness toward 
the light, it still lives· to enjoy the fullest realization of the hope that 
has sustained it always, in the Government founded and transmitted to 
us by our fatber.s. 

The idea of Mr. Jefferson was to sustain the Federal Government by 
a tariff on imports and leave direct taxation for the States, and to be 
regulated by them. What a blessing this would be now. If he had 
lived at this period he would have seen a larger country suffering in 
greater ])roportion than its increased size from the same abuses he en
deavored, with so much success, to reform in his own day ancl time, 
and there is no just reason to suppose tbatbismightyinfl.uence, united 
with the great majority of his own State, as well as of mine, would not 
be exerted now, as then, to rid the people of" internal-revenue ta,xes," 
"covering our land with officers," "and opening onr doors to their 
intrusions," ''which once entered is scarcely to be restrained from 
reaching every article of production and property.'' 

These are his very words, and in quoting them to you I am reminded 
that only last session we were called upon to add to this system of 
taxation the "butter bill," which was done, and this session we aro 
called upon to pass the ''lard bill,'' which I am afraid will be done, 
and when we set a bad thing or principle in motion, with a downward 
grade and as greasy a track as these two articles make, who can say 

' 
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where it will stop? The principle of these taxes is all wrong, and if 
I know what constitutes Democracy, it is undemocratic. The Demo~ 
cratic party of North Carolina is as honest and true as any political 
organization that ever existed in this country, and upon its success 
and control of our State government I verily believe depend the honor, 
the peace, and prosperity of our good old State. I have never deserted 
her in any struggle, and I can not and will not do so now, and mark 
my prediction, as the Democracy of North Carolina stood then, so it 
stands now and will stand in the coming campaign. Rhe will not 
change because the flesh-pots of the revenue department have been 
transferred from Republican t) Democratic officials. 

We can not afford to barter the priceless inheritance of our manhood 
as a people and a party of principle for such a mess of pottage. To these 
declarations of my party of my own State I am now, and always have 
been, in full accord, and I give notice to you, gentlemen, on both sides of 
this Chamber, that when this bill comes up under consideration for 
amendment I shall claim the right of a Representative on this floor to 
offer an amendment to repeal the entire tax and system, and if that 
should fail of passing, then to repeal the brandy tax, and any other 
modifications that I may be able to get in, and shall endeaver to obtain 
a yea-and-nay vote on the same in the House, so that we may see, and 
the country mn,y see, where the Representatives of the American peo
ple stand on this subject; and if any gentleman upon either side of 
this House is more successful than myself in point of time and oppor~ 
tunity in getting in s~ch amendments, I pledge him here and now, I 
care not from what section he may come, or what may be his polilical 
creed and faith, my earnest and unqualified support to the measure. 

Sir, go with me for a while and see the workings of this "infernal 
machine" in the country where I live. It is a land, sir, beautiful to 
look upon, abounding in fruit and grain, with mountains, valleys, and 
streams as picturesque as the pen of Scott e'er portrayed, and a climate 
abounding in exhilarating and health-giving influences, with waters 
that flow clear and cool from its life-giving fountains; yet, sir, in large 
districts of our country are communities without any railroad facilities, 
and the summer fruit grown upon trees planted and bearing long before 
this iniquitous law was made must fall and rot upon the ground, mill
ions of bushels of it, because there is no way to market or save it profi~ 
ably. This, sir, is by far the most: cruel part of this law-the part that 
taxes fruit brandy. It is not claimed that there is any _necessity for the 
revenue; there is, upon the other hand, a necessity for not obtaining it. 
Then why can not the farmer have the right to still his fruit free in a 
free country? '' Oh,'' they say, ''it would leave open gaps for avoid~ 
ing the law taxing whisky.'' Can law be so framed as not to leave 
gaps for its avoidance? Is there no confidence to be placed in the 
honor of the people that they will obey the laws for their own self
respect and for the sake of obedience? 

Then no such laws shO'fild have existence in a free country where 
the people rule. Give them this free license, sir, if you can do no 
more, and the remainder of the internal-revenue law will be executed 
all the more thoroughly, because this very liberty will bring public 
opinion more in accord with it; and without the support of public opin
ion no law can be executed with good effect. I would not give much 
for the nose of a revenue officer who could not tell the difference be
tween brandy and whisky, and especially when the two are mixed to 
any considerable degree, and that, too, without any chemical process; 
for it is said by those who know that the mixing greatly deteriorates 
both in quality, :flavor, and effect. But especially would detection be 
easy when we hear arguments here based upon the results aecomplished 
by chemical science telling the kind, quality, and how much of each 
ingredient there is that enters into the manufacture of oleomargarine. 
There is no such trouble about the repeal of the brandy tax. H is 
only astory concocted by the big whiskyinterests to prevent its being 
given this advantage over grain distillations. 

Now, sir, as to the whisky tax. It is not because we want more 
whLqky, or cheaper whisky in the country, or more distilleries, that 
we demand a repeal of the law. There are in my State now at least 
five times as many whisky distilleries as t.here was before the law, and 
each one of those distilleries makes five or ten times as much liquor 
as they did before the enactment of the law; for before the enactment 
of this law there were but few distilleries in the whole State that oper
ated except in the fall and early winter months. The custom through 
all our country, at this time when there was no surveillance and no tax 
on spirits, was to run the distilleries only from crop-gatheriRg time 
until the early winter, when the hogs were fattened on the slop. Then 
the hop;s were killed, the whisky was marketed, and the distillery 
closed until another year. 

How is it now in the same country? They are usually run year in 
and year out, 1111d when all the grain that our fertile lowlands yield 
has been bought and distilled it is brought from Cincinnati and the 
markets of the West to the nearest depot, and often hauled 40 and 50 
miles and more into the country and distilled. We should always 
have plenty of grain in my country for man and beast, and yet, sir, 
I have seen the time there, and that, too, after years of plentiful crops, 
when poor laboring men, and women, too, who are unable to provide 
a year's supply in advance, might be seen going from house to house 
begging the privilege of buying corn enough to bread them until bar-

Test, and having hard work to find it, and that ~cause the remorseless 
worm of the still had devoured it before them. 

Talk about the moral influence of this law! Tell it to those who 
know nothing about it, but tell it not to me. It sows a bountiful crop 
of oaths and makes smooth the way to a bountiful harvest of perjuries. 
The whole system is rotten to the core and is only held together by 
the cohesive attraction oft>ublic plunder. It is a menace and a threat 
to free institutions and is obnoxious to all liberty-loving people. Of 
course none of those who engage in the business of distilling get very 
rich by it; few of them make any consid~rable profit clear of expenses 
and contingencies, and"many of them come to ruin; but, lured by the 
ign£s fatuus of the increase of price which the tax makes, they press 
ahead, hoping to find the "potful of money at the end of th~ rain
bow." If any of them should be for a time, through diligence, indus
try, sobriety, and strict attention to business, all ofwhich are mighty 
hard on human nature in the circumstances in which he is placed-but 
if for a time he lilhould be successful and come to the accumulation of 
some property, buy-some new teams and wagons and some ''Sunday 
clothes," there is another branch of this law watching with greedy 
eyes to pounce upon him a.S a hawk would upon a fat pigeon, for some 
violation of the law more technical than criminal, and straightway 
proceed to pick him clean, and when, after forfeiting his team and 
wagons to this rich and overflowing Treasury and serving his term in 
some filthy county jail, or in the penitentiary, he is released fxom the 
clutches of the law to make his way homeward, his patriotism, like 
Bob Acres's courage, all gone, and his only relief to "cuss" the court 
and the law that will not allow a man to do as he pleases with his 
own. 

This is is the way it happens to the Government distiller that in some 
way gets crooked; but if a "blockader" gets caught, they make short 
work of him, and, as he stands under the sentence of the law, I ill!agine 
I can hear him soliloquize in the language of old ''Groundhog Cayce,'' 
in a book by Miss Murfree, entitled The Prophet of the Great Smoky 
Mountains. The old man, speaking of the trials and difficulties which 
he has in his business, and which he can not understand, appealing to 
common reason, says: 

Lord A'mighty, air the corn mine, or no? Air the orchard mine or the raid
ers'? An' what ails me ez I can't make whisky an apple-jack same ez in my 
dad's time, when him an' me run a sour-mash still on the top o' the mounting 
in t.he light o' day, up'ards o' twenty year, an' never hearn o' no raider? Tell 
me that's agin the law nowadays? Waal, now, who made that law? I never, 
an' I ain't agoin' ter abide by it, nuther. Ez sure ez ye air born, it air jes' a 
Yankee trick fotched down hyar by the Federal Army. An' ef I had knowed 
they war goin' ter gin tharse'fs ter sech persecutions arter the war, I dunno how 
I'd hev got my consent ter fit alongside of 'em like I done !ower year f11r tho 
Union. 

There is much in the language attributed to this illiterate old man 
that voices the sa.me ideas that permeated the minds of our American 
ancestors when they fought and won the battles of the Revolution; 
the same that actuated our English ancestors when they wrenched 
from the mailed hand of King John the :Magna Charta of British lib
erty. 

This bill, sir, I consider the first serious proposition coming from the 
Ways and Means Committee of this House to afford relief from any part 
of this tax and from the inquisitorial rigors of this law, and as such it 
shall have my support. Removing the tobacco tax will be a good thing 
for the farmer, enabling him to sell his crop without subjecting himself 
to infringement of the law, and the abolition of retail licenses, for which 
I have labored most assiduously, will go a great way toward ridding the 
country of frivolous prosecutions in the Federal courts, for experience 
and observation show that in most of the cases originating there, after 
passing all the more serious charges in the information or bill, the prose
cution dwindles down to a little retailing case that would scarcely com4 

port with the jurisdictiOR of a justice of the peace or of a police court. 
Yes, pass these amendments to the law, and give to the Federal court 
judges the discretion of fixing the punishment for these offenses against 
the internal-revenue law without being confined by a minimum limit, 
and good people everywhere thn,t know anything about the workings 
of this law will thank yon and hope for more and better things . .._~ 

In justice, sir, to the present administration of the law. I am con
strained tosaythatit is conducted on much more humane principles than 
heretofore. But a few years ago, and when the States were passing 
laws prohibiting the carrying of deadly weapons by the citizens, armed 
bands of revenue officers could be seen riding through the country with 
carbines swung around their shol:llders and pistols hanging from their 
belts, in quiet hamlets and neighborhoods, frightening women and chil
dren, and arousing a spirit of antagonism among the men. But now, 
sir, in my own section at least, the arms have all been collected and 
sent ba.ck here to Washington, and yet the law is better enforced and 
more money collected than heretofore. But, sir, I shall always main
tain that the whole thing ought to go, executed as it is by aid of 
spies and informers and inquisitions carried into the domiciles and cel
lars of the people, with no sanctuary·so sacred as to keep out the in
vasion of the revenue officer. . It is impossible to make it popuiar with 
the people that witness its administration without destroying their man
hood and love of the principle of personal liberty, which, I pray God, 
may never be done. . 

Statistics show that under its influence the use of alcoholic liquors 
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is on the increase. In 1840 the amount used per head was 4 gallons 
for that ye:u, and in 1883 it wa.s 12 gallons per head. During the five 
y~ars preceding 1884 the population increased about 15 per cent. , but 
the consumption of distilled spirits increased 44.15 per cent. It has 
not lessened the appetite for it, nor is its respectability impaired by 
makingita "licensed," taxed ''luxm·y," with the stamp and sealof 
the Government upon it, sothataman feels that when he takes a drink 
he is helping to support the Government, and to be really patriotic be 
must take all he can, and especially is this so on a rainy evening about 
a Federal court green when a poor fellow is waiting to be called in for 
trial. It ta.kes a good deal under such_ circumstances'to keep his pat
riotism above zero. 

The people feel, sir; that these matters should be left to the regula· 
tion of their States respectively. They love their State governments, 
and more blood and treasure, including the days of the Revolution, 

- have been spent to maintain the right of local self-government than for 
any other cause on this continent. 

It is a question, sir, that involves the liberty of Maine as well as 
South Carolina; as much that of Indiana as that of Texas. Upon it, 
the very union of these independent States depend. Strike it down, 
t ake from the people this inestimable right and State lines become 
obliterated, Territories are merged into each other, and centralization 
and despotism inevitable follow. Make this law a perpetuity, as some 
argue should be done; keep the strong hand of the Government con
tinually clutching and interfering with State courts and laws and the 
rights and occupations of citizens; fill the land with Federal officers 
and keep them there with the execution of their offices abo"\'e the laws 
of the State, and you fill the hearts of good men with despair, though 
they never made a drop of whisky in their lives, though they may not 
even drinki~, and though they may be opposed to its use. 

Mr. Chairman, it is not the whisky-making or the whisky·drinking 
element of society that I represent in this argument, but I feel that I 
voice the sentiment of the law-abiding, God-fearing, Christian people' 
of my country when I say, Down with the demoralizing system of in
ternal revenue! The moral element of the land have got the true idea 
of this institution at last, which for so long a time-God save the mark
has run as an adjunct to morality and temperance, and their opposition 
will grow more and more intense as they learn more about it. 

Sir, in my politicn,l prayers I pray first for the success of the Demo
cratic party in my own State, ULJd then in the Union. You have been 
told to look at the history of that period Q_efore 1876, to see from what 
we escaped in that memorable campaign. In the light of this-history, 
and the cerb..1.inty of its being repeated by Republican success, if the 
issue which is to come before the people in the next election could be 
submitted to me with this alternath-e, "Yon can not have both; which 
will you take, success in the State election or success in the Federal 
election;" much as I admire Grover Cleveland, our honored and be
lo"cd President, and much as I appreciate the honest, clean admin
istration he has given us, and the confidence which the whole people 
of our country so justly have in his patriotism and integrity, and much 
as I hope for his renomination and election, I would emphatically an
swer, "You may take the Federal administration with all its offices, 
with all its money wrongfully torn from the people to waste and squan
der, With all its 'boodle,' but give me Democratic home rule in North 
Carolina.'' 

There, sir, we have a constitution formulated by a Democratic con
vention, adopted by a Democratic majority of the voters of the State, 
laws enacted under it by Democratic legislatures, and kept in force 'by 
a Democratic administration; the colored man has the right to vote 
and does so as freely and without control as the white man; he has 
the right to hold office and all the rights of citizenship, with an equal 
distribution per capitaofthepublic-school money; he is contented and 
happy and there is no friction or clash between the races as such, un
less it is aroused by bad men at home and abroad with a desire to stir 
up strife between the races and thereby control the colored vote for 
their own selfish ends and not for the good of the colored man. 

Left to themselves, sir, the colored people know that the best friends 
they have are the white people, with whom they have been reared and 
who know them best. It is a moral and political sin to disturb by 
such means the peace and quiet of that country that is now engaged in 
earnest effort in working out the solution of one of the greatest politi
cal problems in the world, and with an earnest desire to do justice to 
all. But, sir, if evil counsels must prevail, and the issue is to be pre
sented to us as to which race we will have to control the destinies of 
this country or of our own State government, I say here and now, stand
ing in my place as the representative of a brave and honorable people, 
that we expect to be able to maintain for North Carolina, and that, too, 
without a resort to violence, a white man's government, for white men 
and white women, and for white children. 

Look, sir, at what the Democratic party has done for North Carolina. 
It has paid her debts, restored her credit lost under carpet-bag rule, 
·brought confidence to our people and to those abroad having capital 
to invest, encouraged and built public improvements and promoted 
primte enterprise, vastly increased our facilities for education, and has 
brought about, by giving ns an honest and economical management of 
p-ablic affairs, a degree of individna1 and public prosperity never be-

fore known in the history of our State. and yet we have much to do 
and mnch that we can do. We are not begging for help or for greater 
"protection" than the rest of our fellow-citizens are entitled to. 

\Ye only ask the privilege under salutary laws of being allowed to 
work out our own salvatio~. Capital can find no safer place for invest
ment. The next ten years will show greater impro-vement in North 
Carolina than the past twenty years have done, and in twenty years 
from to-dn.y we will base reached a. degree of prosperity not dreamed 
of now even by those who by their enterprise and labor are contribut
ing so much to it. With a name as stainless as any. star in the bright 
constellation of the Union that floats above our heads to-day, her sons 
and her daughters now, and generations yet to come, will rise up and 
call her blessed. [Applause.] 

Mr. })fiLLS. I move that the committee rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and Ur. McMILLIN having taken 

the chair as Spe:1ker pro tempore, :1\Ir. SPRINGER reported that the Com
mittee of the Wbole House on the state of the Union having had under 
consideration the tarill' bill had come to no resolution thereon. 

JilES 'AGE FRO!lf THE PRESIDENT. 

Se-veral messages, in writing, from the President of the United States 
were communicated to the House by Mr. PRUDEN, one of hjs secre
taries, who also announced that the President had approved and signed 
joint resolution and bills of the following titles: 

Joint resolution (H. Res. 83) accepting the invitation of the French 
Re"'n hlic to take part in the international exposition to be held in Paris 
in 1889; 

.~\ u act (H. R. 48) for the relief of Benjamin :M. Simpson; 
An act (H. R. 3215) to authorize the construction of the Ohio Con

necting Railway Company bridge; and 
An act (H. R. 9430) authorizing the Secre"L'liY of ·the Treasury to 

award a gold medal of the first class to Capt. Thomas Sampson, of New 
York City, for rescuing five boys from drowning. 

The message also announced tlmt the bill (H. R. 1712) for the erec
tion of a public building at Portsmouth, Ohio, having been presented 
to the Presided April 30, 18 8, and not having been returned by him 
to the House in which it originated within the ten days prescribed by 
the Constitution, had become a la.w without his approval. 

EDWARD FITZGERALD. 

Mr. STONE, of Kentucky, by unanimous consent, reported back 
favorably from the Committee on War Claims the bill (S. 316) for the 
relief of Edward Fitzgernld. 

Mr. ROGERS. The bill just reported by the gentleman from Ken
tucky is one which I endeavored to call up some time ago; but one or 
two gentlemen on i.he other side objected then to its consideration. 
They have since in"estigated the matter and do not now wish to ob
j ect. The bill merely provides for the reference of a claim to the War 
Dep::.rlment, to be audited and reported back to Congress. It makes 
no appropriation. I ask unanimous consent that the bill be now con
sidered . 

. The bill was read, as follows : 
Be-it enae!ed, etc., That the Quartermaster-General ofthe United Sta tes is hereby 

authorized and directed to examine the claim of the Right Rev. Edward Fitz
gerald, Bishop of Little Rock, trustee of the Catholic Church in Arkansas, for 
timber and fuel belonging to said church, alleged t~ ha~e been taken by the 
United States, or the armies thereof, at or n ear Fort Smith, in the State of Ar
kan as, during the war of the rebellion; and he may consider the evidence 
h ereto tore taken on said claim, so far as applicable, before the Commissioners of 
Claims and such other legal evidence as m ay be adduced before him in behalf 
of said trustee or in behalf of the United States, and shall report the facts to 
Congress, t.o be considered with other claims reported by the Quartermaster-
General. • 

There being no objection, the House proceeded· to the consideration 
Qf the bill, which was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

Mr. ~OGERS moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed ; and also moved that the ·motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to 

GRANT OF LAND TO WYOMING FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES. 

1\:fr. CAREY. I ask unanimous consent for the present considera
tion of the bill (S. 850) granting certain lands in the Territory of 
Wyomrng for public purposes. This bill bas been favorably reported 
to-day by the gentleman from Alabama [.Mr. WHEELn:R], from the 
Committee on Public Lands, and a. House bill of similar purport was 
favorably reported some time ago. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the governor of the Territory of Wyoming i.s hereby 

authorized and empowered to cause to be selected and entered of the public 
lands conta ined withln the boundaries of the Fort San ders military reserva
tion, in said Territory, as soon after the extension of the public surveys through 

· said reservation as practicable, to an amount not exceed ing 640 acres, as nearly 
as practicuul e in square form according to the public un·eys ; that the lands so 
selected and entered are hereby granted to the T er ri tory of Wyoming for the 
purpose of enabling the said Territory to maintain thereon a fish-hatche1·y and 
other public institutions: Provided, That if the said Territory shall at any time 
p ermit the said lands h ereby granted to be used for any purpose not contcm-

-
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plated by this act the said lands shall revert to the United States: Provided fur
titer, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed or have the effect t-o 
impair the ri~bts of any person in or to any portion of said lands acquired under 
any law of the United States. 

11Ir. SPRINGER. Has this bill received the consideration of the 
Committee on the Public Lands? 

Mr. CAREY. Yes, sir; and has been unanimously reported with a 
favorable recommendation. ~ 

There being no objection, the House proceeded to the consideration 
of the bill; which was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

Mr. SPRINGER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table .. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. PLATT, one of its clerks, an
nounced that the Senate had agreed to the following resolution of the 
Honse: 

Resolrea by the House of Representafi,;es (the Sena~ concurring) , That the Pres
ident be requested to return to the House the bill (H. R. 2699) for the relief of 
the heirs ofthe late Solomon Spitzer, for the purpose of con·ecting the same; 
and fhe Clerk of the House is hereby authorized and directed to insert in said 
bill the word ''unexpected" instead of the word "unexpended." 

The me.ssage also announced that the Senate had agreed to the 
amendment of the Honse to the bill (S. 347) to provide for the erec
tion of a public building in the city of Youngstown, Ohio. 

The message further announced that the Senate had passed without 
amendment the bill (H. R . 9793) authorizing a loan of arms and equip
ments to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company. 

The mes...~ge also announced that the Senate bad passed with amend
ments the bill (H. R. 9711) making an appropriation to enable the ' 
several Executive Departments of the Government and the Bureau of 
Agric1!lture and the Smithsonian Institution, including the National 
Museum and Commission of Fish and Fisheries, to participate in the 
centennial exposition of the Ohio Valley from July 4 to October 27, 
1888; also that the Senate requested a conference with the Honse on 
said bill and amendments, and had appointed as conferees on the part 
of the Senate Mr. ALLISON, Ur. DAWES, and Mr. COCKRELL. 

RUDOLF LOBSIGER. 
The SPEAKER pro temTJore laid before the House the following 

message from the President of the United States; which was read, and, 
on motion of Jtir. SPRINGER, referred, with the accompanying docu-
ments, to the Committee on War Claims: · 
To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State relative to the claim 
of Mr. Rudolph Lobsiger, a Swiss citizen, against the United States, and rec
ommend that pt·ovision be made by law for referring the matter to the Court 
of Claims for examination on its merits. 

GROVER CLEVEL.Al\"D. 
ExEcUTIVE MANsioN, May 14, 1888. 

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIJUE. 

The SPEA.KER pro tempore also laid before the House the following 
message from the President of the United States: 
To the Senate and Ho·use of Representati1:es: 

I transmit herewith a communication from the Secretary of State, accompa
nied by a report of 1\Ir. Somerville P. Tuck, appointed to carry out certain pro
visiollS of section 5 of an act entitled "An act to provide for the ascertainment of 
claims of American citizens for spoliations committed by the French prior to the 
31st day of July, 1801," approved January 20, 1835. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE 1\Lu.-siON, May 14, 1888. - • 

Mr. SPRINGER. That message, I presume, Mr. Speaker, should go 
to the Committee on the Judiciary, as it relates to pending litigation 
in the Court of Claims. I move that reference. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I make the suggestion that 
it is probable it should go to the Committee on Appropria.tions, as my 
recollection is that at the beginning of this session certain reports of the 
Court of Claims were referred to the Appropriations Committee with 
instructions to report back in reference to them. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Illinois to refer the message to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

The motion was agreed to; and the mes.s3ge was accordingly referred 
to the Com!llittee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I ask unanimous consent to 

offer a bill for my kinsman, Mr. CLIFTOX R. BRECKINJUDGE; and also 
ask unanimous consent that other gentlemen having bills to offer may 
pre~ent them now for proper reference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Kentucky? 

There was no o_bjection. 
PRIVATE Lil'"D CT .. Arns, FLORIDA A -D OTIIER STATES. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas (by 1\Ir. BRECKL'\RIDGE1 of Ken-

( . 

tucky), introduced a bill (H. R. 998-2) to revive and amend an act en
titled "An act for the final adjustment of private land claims in the 
States of Florida, Louisiana, Missouri, and for other purposes,'' ap
proved June 22, 1860; which was read a first and second time, referred 
to the Committee on Private Land Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

BUSL"ffi.3S FROM COIDIITTEE O:N LABOR. 
Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri, by unanimous consent, submitted the fol

lowing resolution; which was read, and referred to the Committee on 
Rules: 

Resolved, That Tuesday, l\Iay22, immediately after the reading of the Journal, 
be set apart for the consideration of bills and resolutions reported from the Com
mittee on Labor. 

PER DIIDI RATED SERVICE-PENSION BILL. 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Speaker: I present to Congress, and ask to have 

printed in the RECORD, two very brief petitions, but signed by b very 
large number of persons. One of these petitions is signed by almost 
1,000 soldiers of Lawrence County, Pennsylvania; the other petition 
is signed by 2,300 soldiers and citizens of Beaver County, Pennsylva
nia. These petitions were prepared with great care and labor. I can 
assure Congress that they are genuine signatures of actual citizens. 
They are both on the same subject, and are in favor of the per diem 
rated service-pension bill. I ask this becanse I believe this subject is 
one of great importance; that these petitions represent the general sen
timent of the people of my district on this subject. 

I offer them and C3.li the special attention qf Congress to the great 
demand there is by ex-soldiers and the citizens of our country for addi
tionallegislation on the su):>ject of pensions. I am hoping that some 
heed will be given to these petitions, and that a day for the considera
tion of these and other general pension bills will be given by this Con
gress o.t an early date. I ask unanimous consent that one of these pe
titions, the two being identical in substance, may be printed in the 
RECORD without the signatures. 

The SPEAKER p,-o tempore. Is there objection to the request of 
the gentleman from Pennsyl>ania.? 

There was no objection. 
The petition is as follows: 

To the honorable Senators and Representatives i11 Oongress assembled: 
We, the undersigned surviving soldiers and sailors of the Union Army and 

Navy, heartily indorse the per diem rated service-pension bill, based on the 
principle of paying all soldiers, sa ilors, and marines a monthly pension of 1 
cent n. tlay for each day they were in the service during the war ofthe rebellion. 
And we urge upon Congres3 its immediate passage. 

ESTATE OF THO!\IAS L. PRICE, DECEASED. 
Mr. BLAJ\TD. Ur. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to discharge 

the Committee of the Whole House from the further consideration of 
Senate bill No. 475, for the relief of the estate of Thomas L. Price, de
ceased, and put it upon its passage. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The bill will be read, subject to objec
tion. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, au

thorized and directed to credit to Thomas L. Price, of Jefferson City, 1\Io., late 
brigadier-general of United Sta.tes volunteers, and now .deceased, the sum of 
$2,000, being the amount 1·eceived at Jefferson City, October 7, 1851, of R. 0 . 
' Variner, n. paymaster in the United States Army, by order of General John C. 
Fremont, for special public purposes at that post by said Price, then command
ing said post, and to release the estate of said Price from any and all liability 
therefor. . 

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to a third reading; 
and being read the third time, was passed. 

Mr. BLAND moved to reconsider the •ote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

OHIO VALLEY CE~TENNIAL EXPOSITIOX. 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I ask that the committee of conference 
asked for by the Senate on the amendments to the bill (H. R. 9711) 
making an appropriat ion to enable the several Executive Departments 
of the Government, tlle Bureau of Agriculture, and the Smithsonian 
Institution, including the National Mnseum and the Commission of 
Fish and Fisheries, t~ participate in the Centennial Exposition of the 
Ohio Valley and Central States, to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 
4 to October 27, 1888, just reported from the Senate, be agreed to. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection the House will non
concur in the Senate amendments, and agree to the conference asked 
for. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The committee of conference will be 

appointed hereafter. 

ESTATE OF FRA.c-CIS 1\I . ::.UGRRAY. 
l\Ir. STO .... m, of Kentucky. I ask unanimous con.£ent to discharge 

the Committee of the \Ybole House from the fllrlher consideration of 
the bill (H. R. 251) for t he relief of the c~t.ate of Francis M. :Murray, 
deceased, and put it upon its p:1ssage. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. 
tion. 

The bill will be read subject to objec-

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and dii·ected to pay to the legal representatives of Francis 1\I. Murray, 
deceased, late of McCracken Ooun ty, Kentucky, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1,500, for 3.000 bushels of stone-coal 
taken by and delivered to the steam-boats White Cloud and Silver M'oon, in the 
year 1863, at Paducah, in the State of Kentucky, said boats being at the time in 
the employment of the Navy Depa.rtment of the United States. 

The Committee on War Claims recommend the adoption of the fol
lowing amendment: 

Strike out" $1,500," in line 7, and iusert "$900." 
There being no objection, tbe bill was considered, the amendment 

concurred in, and the bill as amended ordered to be engrossed for a 
third reading; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third 
time, and passed. 

Mr. STONE, of Kentucky, moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the bill was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
A. R. HARTZELL. 

Mr. PERKINS. I ask unanimous consent to call up from the Pri
vate Calendar for present consideration the bill H. R. 3604. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3604) granting an honorable discharge to A. R. Hartzell, and for 

other purposes. 
Be it enacted, elc., That the order heretofore made, dishonorably dismissing 

from the military service of the United States•A. R. Hartzell, late of Company 
H, First Regiment Iowa Cavalry, be, and the same is hereby, revoked, an
nulled, and set aside, and that the Secretary of War is ordered tQ grant to said 
Hartzell an honorable discharge, and to correct the re;;ords of his Department 
showing the removal of the said order of dismissal; and the said A. R. Hartzell 
is restored to all rights and privileges lost or suspended by such order. 

Mr. SPRINGER. Let the report in that case be read. 
The report (by 1\Ir. GEAR) was read in part. 
1\fr. PERKINS (interrupting the reading). The report is rather lona· 

and perhaps it would be as satisfactory to the gentleman from Illi~ 
nois if I were to give a brief explanation. 

Mr. SPRINGER. Very well. 
Mr. PERKINS. It was charged that this man had been guilty of 

quitting his guard-post without the permission of his superior officer. 
His own captain, however, admits that the charge was not sustained 
in the trial by court-martial. But he was convicted of disobedience of 
orders, and according to the captain's testimony the sentence was a 
very arbitrary and severe one. It is to be remembered he was a pri
vate and not a commissioned officer. 

Ten years after the war closed for some reaS{>n he was dishonorably 
discharged. That was in 1874. He was dishonorably dismissed as a 
soldier upon an order issued from the War Department. The effect ot 
this bill is to annul that order. That is all there is of it. 

Mr. SPRINGER. What was the order he disobeyed? 
Mr. PERKINS. He refused to go on escort in December, 1862, being 

without an overcoat, unless he should be furnished one. The weather, 
according to the testimony of the captain and other officers, was exceed
ingly severe and cold. He was part of a command which had been or
dered to escort some Arkansas militia to their homes to spend New 
Year's with their families. 

1\Ir. SPRINGER. It was rather a severe sentence. 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Does the committee recommend the pas

sage of the bill? 
1\Ir. PERKINS. Yes, sir. I may say in addition that after this 

soldier had been confined fifteen days he escaped, and soon after his 
escape returned. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly rea~ the third time, and passed. 

1\Ir. PERKINS moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
The report in full is as follows: 
The Committee on 1\filitary Affairs haveho.d under consideration the bill and 

papers, with accompanying evidence, in the case of Adam R. Hartzell, for whom 
relief is asked by House bill 3504, and find that Adam R. Hartzell enlisted as a 
private in Company H, First Iowa Cavalry Volunteers, at Keokuk, Iowa, in 
August,1861, to serve for three years, unless sooner discharged. He served with 
credit and distinction and as a. brave and patriotic soldier until late in Decem
ber,1863, when he was placed under arrest by the captain of his company, and 
subsequently court-martialed. At this court-martial he was charged with quit
ting his guard without the leave of his superior officer, and "dist>'bedience of 
orders." He was found guilty and sentenced to forfeit all pay and allowances 
now due or that shall become due him, except $2 per month of his monthly pay, 
and to be confined at hard labor with ball and chain until the expiration of his 
term of enlistment, in such military prison as the commanding general may 
designate. 

In February, 1864, the military prison at Little Rock, Ark., was designated as 
the place of his confinement. and he was committed February ll, 1864. He re
mained in confinement until February 25, 1864, when he escaped therefrom. 
Soon after his escape he returned to his company, but not on duty. He messed 
much of the time with his company, and made no effort to conceal himself. 
His company was at the time at Little Rock, and his presence was known to 
his offioexs and comrades. and no effort was made to recapture hiln or to return 

him to prison. He belonged to the non-veterans of his company. and continued 
with them much of the time after his escape until they went home in the fall of 
1864 to be mustered out. Hartzell accompanied the others home, but was not 
mustered out in consequence of having no descriptive roll. 

This was the condition of things for several years, when Hartzell employed 
an attorney to secure for him an honorable discharge. But instead of granting 
an honorable discharge, the commanding general, Department of the Plattt in 
June, 1874, upon instructions from the War Department, furnished him a ais
honorable discharge, to date Febroary25, 1864,and it is to relieve him of the odium 
of such dishonorable discharge that the present bill is presented. Much evi· 
dence has been filed in the ·war Department, and also presented to your com
mittee, in support ofthe petition for an honorable discharge fal this soldier. This 
evidence has been carefully considered by your committee, and from it the fol
lowing conclusions are l"eached : 

1. That the soldier was not guilty of quitting his guard without leave, as 
charged at the time of his court-martial. 

. 2. That he was guilty of" disobedience of orders," but with these mitigating 
mrcumstances: 

On the 31st day of December, 1863, at Little Rock, Ark., Captain Whisemand 
with a part of his command, was ordered out to escort some Arkansas militia u; 
their homes, some 40 miles distant, to spend New Year's with their families. 
Mr. Hartzell, belonging to this company, wru~ detailed by the captain to be one 
of the escort. The weather was exceedingly cold for that locality, and the ride 
was long, and Hartzell, being without an overcoat, refused to go unless he could 
be furnished one. In fact the entire company was without overcoats, in con
sequence of their loss by fire, o.nd. Captain "\Vhisemand, who detailed the soldier 
us a part of the escort, and who preferred the charges against him upon which 
he was court-martbled, eays in his evidence filed with the committee that Hart
zell refused-

" To go out upon the scout when ordered, and sought to justify his refusal on 
the grounds that he was willing to go if furnished with an overcoat, being with
out one himself and unable to get one. This was true, and it was also true that 
the weather was extremely cold and severe at the time, and a soldier ran a great 
risk of being frost-bitten, even with his overcoat." 

This, in the judgment of your committee, from a careful examination of the 
testimony, was the sum of his offending; and while your committee is not in
clined to look with leniency upon the offense of a soldier disobeying the orders 
of his superior officers, yet in the case of this soldier we are shocked with the 
severity of the punishment, and find nothing in the record or testimony to jus
ti.fy it. In fact Captain "\Vhisemand, who preferred the charges, says in his testi
mony-

" '!'hat while the offense of refusing to go on a scout when regularly detailed 
was, in a military sense, a serious one and called for punishment, yet I had no 
idea that any such severe punishment would be inflicted as that annou~ced by 
the court-martial. 

"That if a sentence of two weeks' imprisonment had been imposed without 
any forfeiture of pay, I should have regarded it as entirely sufficient for the of
fense, and have always been of the opinion that the punishment fixed by the 
court-martial was unjustly severe under all the circumstances of the case." 

It seems to your committee that this must be the feeling of all who review the 
circumstances of this case, and perhaps this explains why no effort was made 
to return the soldier to the military prison after his escape therefrom after a 
confinement therein of two weeks. · . 

Why the soldier should have been dishonorably discharged from the service 
almost ten yeo.rs after the term of his enlistment expired is unknown in reason 
or law to your committee. It was not a part of the judgment of the court-mar
tia11 and he was certainly not a deserter, and he had no notice of any charge 
agamst him that would justify such an order. In fact, the only charge that 
could have been made was that he had escaped from a military prison and did 
not voluntarily return to wear a ball and chain during the remaining time of 
his enlistment. 

He belonged to an honorable family and for years hns been living in the State 
of Kansas and is a respected citizen, and, in the judgment of your committee 
should be given an honorable discharge as a soldier. 

In fact, your committee is of the opinion that he should be permitted to re
cover the money due.him at the time of his arrest. And we recommend that 
the bill do pass. 

ROAD TO NEW BERNE (N.C.) NATIONAL CEMETERY. 

Mr. Sll\IM"ONS. I call up for consideration at this time, from the 
Union Calendar, the bill H. R. 4320. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
A bill (H. R ; 4320) to authorize the construction of a graveled or macadamized 

road from the city of New Berne, N.C., to the national cemetery near said 
city. 
Whereas there is now no public road leading to the national cemetery near 

the city of New Ber"Qe, N.C., but access to said cemetery can be had only over 
a private road belonging tQ and kept ·open at the discretion of the adjacent land
o,vners; and 

Whereas the said land proprietors are willing to donate to the United States 
the right of way over their said lands from the said city of New Berne to the 
said national cemetery: Therefore, · 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to construct a good and durable graveled or macadamized road 
from the city of New Berne, in the SLate of North Carolina, to the national cem
etery, near said city, over such road and along such route as he may deem 
proper. And for the purpose of carrying into eftect the foregoing provisions of 
thjs act the sum of $30,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the 
same is hereby, approprio.ted out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, said money to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of War, or so much thereof as may be necessary for said purpose. 

SEc. 2. That before any money shall be expended as aforesaid the title to the 
right of way shall be granted to the United States free of cost. 

The bill was reported from the Committee on Military Affairs with 
the following amendment: . 

In the first section, line 9, strike out "$30,000" and insert " $20,000." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. KERR. How long js the road? 
1\Ir. SIMMONS. It is about 2 miles in length. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 

time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and 
passed. 

Mr. SIMMONS moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
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passed; and also moved that the motion to recon ider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agr.:!ed to. 

C. D. WILSON. 

l\Ir. SYMES. I ask unanimous consent to take from the Private 
Co.lendar for present consideration the bill (H. R. 5080) for the relief 
of C. B. Wilson. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Postmaster-General of the United States be, and 

he hereby is, authorized and directed to give credit to C. B. ·wilson. present 
postmaster at Buena. Vista, Colo., for the sum of $225, money-order funds r~
mitted by said Wilson, as said postmaster, to the post-office at Denver, Colo., m 
accordance with the postal rules and regulations, and mislaid or lost in the 
post-office at Denver, Colo. · 

:M:r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Let the report be read. 
1\Ir. SYUES. I think I can make a brief explanation which may 

obviate the reading of the report. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Very well. 

· Mr. SYMES. The claimant in this case in December, 1886, trans
mitted from Buena Vista to the postmaster at Denver, Colo., $225 of 
money-order funds. It is proved conclusively to the Department that 
the money was received in the Denver office, but was there los~ or 
mislaid. The Postmaster-General specially recommends that the claim
ant be granted the relief asked for. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I withdraw the request for 
the reading of the report. 

"The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. SYJ\IES moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

HEIRS OF CHRISTOPHER COTT. 

1\:Ir. OUTHW AITK I ask unanimous consent to take from the Pri
vate Calendar for present consideration the bill (H. R. 956) for the re
lief of the heL"S of Christopher Cott. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he ii! hereby, au

thorized and directed to pay, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to the heirs of Christopher Cott, late n. private in Company B, I c.. 
Laughlin's Independent Squadron, Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, the pay, bounty 
and all other allowances of a pri"Vate of cavalry from the 30th_d.ayof_April,l864: 
to the 30th day of November,l864, the supposed date of the sa.1d sold1er's death. 

The bill wa.g ordered to be en~rossed anCI. read a third time; and 
being engrossed, it was accordingly rea.d the third time, and passed. 

Mr. OUTHWAITE moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill 
was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on 
the table. 

The latter motion was azreed to. 

JESSE COE. 

Mr. HUNTER. I ask unanimous consent to call up from the Pri
vate Calendar for present consideration the bill (H. K 6233) 1or the 
relief of Jesse Coe. 

The bill was reacl. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The honrof 5.30 p.m. having arrived, 

the House, pursuant to order, stands adjourned until 11 o'clock to
morrow. 

PRIVATE BrLLS INTRODUCED AND REFERRED~ 
Under the rule private bills of the following titles were introduced 

and referred as indicated below· 
By Mr. LA WLEH.: A bill (H. R. 9949) for the relief of Patrick C. 

111cQueeny-to the Committee on War Claims. 
By Mr. BLISS: A bill (H. R. 9963) to increase the pension of Mrs. 

Fannie A. Boyd, widow of Capt. 0. B. Boyd-to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. CHIPMAK : A bill (H. R. 9964) for the relief of Walter A. 
Newberry-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9965) for the relief of John Cordova-to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9966) for the relief of Alfred Ranland-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9967) for the relief of Christian Kunzie-to the 
Committee on Invalid. Pensions. 

By Mr. CARLTON: A bill (H. R. 9968) for the relief of JohnS. 
Williford-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. FINLEY: A.. bill (H. R. 9969) for the benefit of Garland 
Ford-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9970) granting a pension to Jacob A. Miller-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. OATES: A bill (H. R. 9971) for the relief of Mrs. R. D. 
Smith-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. PETERS: A bill (H. R. 9972) to correct the military record 
of Milton Fuson-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Alr.o, a bill (H. R. 9973) pensioning Henry Smith-to the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions. 

AJso, a bill (H. R. 9974) for the relief of George Prescott-to the 
Committee on \Var Claims. 

By Mr. MAISH: A bill (II. R. 9975) grunting a pension to Joseph 
Welsh-t{) the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HEARD: A.. bill (H. R. 9976) to :emoYe th~. charge o~ de
sertion from T. J. Nicholson-to the Comm1ltee on Uthtary A:ffmrs. 

Als:>, a bill (H. R. 9977) to authorize the Baltimore and Po~mac 
Railroad Company to extend a side track into SC],Ua~e No. 1025 1~ the 
city of Washington-to the Committee on the Du;tnct of Columbm. 

By Ur. McCREARY: A bill (H. R. 9978) for the relief of A. C. 
Robinson-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9979) for the relief of Martha. A. Bibb-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9980) for the relief of the administrator of H. L. 
Carpenter-to the Committee on War Cbims. . 

Also, a bill {H. R. 9981) for the relief of James U. Iartrn-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. NELSON: .A. bill (H. R. 9983) granting increase of pension 
to Moses W. Adley-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PEI'ITIONS, ETC. 
The following petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk' a desk, 

under the rule, and referred as follows: 
By Mr. C. R. BRECKINRIDGE: Petition of Samuel A. Lockhart, ( 

of Jefferson County, Arkansas, for reference of his claim to the Court 
of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. T H. B. BROWNE: Petition of P. K. Bauman, for the estate 
of Frederick Bauman, of Spottsylvania County, Virginia, for reference 
of his claim to the Court of Claims -to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CHEADLE: Petition of Col. J. -R. Copeland and 164 others, 
citizens and ex-soldiers of Harrison County, Indin.na, for the re-enact
ment of the arrears-of-pension act-to the Committee on InYalid Pen
sions. 

By Ur. CHIPMAN: Petition of Christian Kunzie, for relief-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

A!so memorial of the Detroit Board of Trade, in favor of a winter 
brid"e'across the Detroit River-to the Committee on Commerce. ' 
· By :M:r. COWLES: Petition of citizens of Montana, for restriction on 

mineral-land grant.s to railroads-to the Committee on the Public 
Lands. 

By Mr. DIBBLE: Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce, of Charles
ton, S. C., in favor of incorporating the Maritime Canal Company of 
Nicaragua.-to tbe Committee on Commerce. 

AJso, memorial of the same, in favor of 1 cent posta.ge per ounce on 
letters-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, memorial of the same, in opposition to the bill ~o create ~ na
tional bureau of harbors and water ways-to the Comm1ttee on R1vers 
and Harbors. 

By Mr. ERMENTROUT: Memorial of the Uat Makers' Protective 
Association, for the passage of the O'Neill bill-to the Committee on 
Labor. 

Also, memorial of the Smi.th & Dove Manufacturing Company, of 
Andover, Mass., for preservation of the present tariff on flax-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of ·the State Board of Transport::ttion of Nebraska, 
for the passage of House hill 8367-to the Committee on 'Commerce. 

By Mr. GLASS: Petition of Jane Newhouse, widow of F. :M:. New
house, of Gibsen County, Tennessee, for reference of her claim to the 
Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By 1\1r. GUENTHER: Petition of the ChamberofCommerceof Mil
waukee, Wis., against amending the interst::t.te-commerce law-to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. HEARD: Petition of Jonah White, for a pension as n. Mex
ican war veteran-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. D. B. HENDERSON: Petition of E. P. Ripley, of Ackley, 
Iowa,. for relief-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. HIRES: Petition of citizens of Bridgeton, N. J., for a re- ~ 
duction of postage on plants, bulbs, seeds, etc.-to the Committee on 
the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By lrlr. JACKSON: Petition of D. C. Francis and 30 others, citizens 
of Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, against reduction of tariff on win
dow glass-to the Committee on Ways aml Means. 

By Mr. McMILLIN: PetitionofL.W.Walker, sr.,ofSumnerCounty, 
Tennessee, for reference of his claim to the Court of Claims-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By 1,fr. MORGAN: Petition of A. D. Harris, heir of Thomas Harris, 
of Pano1'lt County, Mississippi, for reference of his claim t{) the Court 
of Claims--to the Committee on War Claims. 

By 1\Ir. NELSON: Petition of Moses W. Adley, for increase of pen
sion-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. POST: Resolutions of the Board of Trade of Peoria., Ill. r 
against the action proposed by the so-called Wilson bill, and against 
any legislation having for its object the lessenin~ of competition in in-
terstate traffic-to the Committee on Commerce. · 

Also, petition of 14 ex-soldiers of.Bryant, Fulton County, Illinois, 
in favor of the passage of the disability bill without amendment-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

-
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By Mr. TIICHA.RDSON: Petition of A. J. Drumwright, and of heirs 
of Hiram Jenkins, of Rutherford County, Tennessee, for reference of 
their claims to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By·J\Ir. RO.MEIS: Memorial of the Knights of Labor of Genoa, Ohlo, 
opposing the gmnting of pensions to civil officers of the United States
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHERUAN: Petition of John R. Bower and hundreds of 
citizensof Utica, N.Y., against the passage of the Mills bill-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1t1r. HENRY SMITH: Petition of John Wellstein and 15 citi
zens of Milwaukee, Wis., in favor of House bill8716, relating to con
vict labor-to the Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. TILLMAN (by request) : Petition of William Preacher and 
H. \V. Platts and E. S. Roberts, heirs of Elizabeth Platts, for refer
ence of their cln.ims to the Court of Cln.ims-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

By Mr. WHITTHORNE: Petition of Alford Loftin, of Joseph Wil
liamson, of George T. Hughes, administrator of U. L. Stockard, and 
administrator of Jane W. Hamer, of Tennessee, for reference of their 
claims to. the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

The following petitions for the repeal or modification of the inter
nal-revenue tax of $25levied on druggists were received and severally 
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means: 

By Mr. GRI1t!ES: Of Bradfield & Slack, E. D. Pitman, nnd others, 
citizens of Troup County, Georgia. 

By JI.Ir. S. I. HOPKINS: Of druggists of Bedford and Montgomery 
Counties, Virginia. 

The following petitions for the proper protection of the Yellowstone 
National Park, as proposed in Senate bill 283, were received and sev
erally referred to the Committee on the Public Lands: 

By Mr. BACON (by request): Of 118 citizens of Rockland County, 
New York. 

By Mr. SNYDER: Of D. L. ;Ruffner and others, citizens of West 
Virginia-. 

The following petitions for the more effectual prot~ction of agricult
ure, by means of certain import duties, were received and severally 
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means: 

By Mr. DAVENPORT: Of citizens of Phelps, N.Y. 
n.v :Mr. GROUT: Of G. A. Webster and34 others, of East Randolph, 

VeTmont. 

The following petitions, indorsing the per diem rated service-pension 
bill, bused on the principle of paying all soldiers, sailors, and marines of 
the late war a monthly pension of 1 cent a day for each day they were 
in the service, were severally referred to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions: 

By Mr. FORD: Of members of B. F. Chapin Post, Grand Army of 
the Republic, of Cheshire, Allegan County, Michigan. 

-By Mr. HEARD: Of citizens of Dallas County, MiS:Souri. 
By Mr. POST: Of 52 ex-Union soldiers of Peoria. County, Illinois. 

The following petitions, praying for the enactment of. a law provid
ing temporary aid for common schools, to be disbursed on the basis of 
illiteracy, were severally referred to the Committee on Education: 

By Mr. A. J. HOPKINS: Of 98 citizens of Kane County, ill. . 
By Mr. KERR: Of 141 citizens of Marshall, Cedar, and Benton 

Counties, Iowa. 
By Mr. PAYSON: Of98 citizens ofWoodford County, Illinois. 
By Mr. REED: Of76 citizens of York County, Maine. 
By Mr. SNYDER: Of29 citizens of Fayette County, West Virginia. 
By Mr. J. W. STEW ART: Of204 citizens of Rutland and Franklin 

Counties, Vermont. 
By Mr. YARDLEY: Of 155 citizens ofBncksCounty, Pennsylvania. 

The following petitions for an increase of compensation of fourth-class 
postmasters were severally referred to the Committee on the Post-Office 
and Post-Roads: 

By Mr. J. R. BROWN: OfY. J. Clark and others, citizens of Russell 
Creek post-office, Patrick County, Virginia. 

By Mr. CANDLER: OfN. F. Bearden and others, citizens of Georgia. 

SENATE. 
TUESDAY, l'Jay 15, 1888. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proreed ings was read and approved. 

EXECUTIVE CO::U:UG'NICA.TIONS. 

The PRESIDENT' pro tempore laid before the Senatea ~ommunication 
from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a report from the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs relative to the condition of the freedmen in 
the Chickasaw Nation in the Indian Territory;. which, with the accom-

panying papers, was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, !lnd 
ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary 
of the Interior, transmitting a report from the Commissioner of Indin.n 
Affairs relative to the land claimed by the Tillamook Indians in Ore
gon, with copies of two ratified treaties; which, with the accompany
ing papers, was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and or-
dered to be printed. · 

PETITIOXS A.~l) l\IE::\!ORIALS. 

1\lr. GEORGE presented the memorial of J. H. McCarty and other 
citizens of Choctaw County; the memorial of W. G. Morgan and other 
Patrons of Husbandry of Perry County; the memorial of M. Bankston 
and 25 other citizens of Franklin County; the memorial of A. M . .Man
sen and 22 other citizens of Newton County; the memorial of W. J. 
Crisler and 20 other citizens of Hinds County; the memorin.l of F. A. 
Howell and 17 other citizens of Holmes County; the memorial of Ben
jamin Drane and 99 other citizens of Choctaw County, and the memo
rial of G. G. Morgan and 17 other citizens of Perry County, all in the 
State of :Mississippi, remonstrating against any change in the Bureau 
of Animal Industry; which were ordered to lie on the t:lble. 

Mr. PASCO. I present the petition of Joel B. Myers and 13 other 
citizens of Hillsborough County, Florida, with reference to legislation 
relating to the Fort Brooke military reservation near Tampa, Fla., 
and praying that certain rights claimed therein by them may be duly 
considered. I also present a similar petition of Dorcas Bryant and 16 
other citizens of Hillsborough County, Floridu,. I understand that 
this matter is before the Committee on Military Affairs, and I move 
the reference of the petitions to that committee. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. JONES, of Arkansas, presented the petition of Robert Weare) . 

of Little Rock, Ark., praying Congress to grant him a reissue of two 
honoFable discharges from the Army and Navy, which he had received, 
but which were stolen from him; and also that he be paid all arrears 
of bounty, pensions, or other moneys to whlch he may be entitled; 
which was referred to the Committee on Naval Afihirs. · 

J!lfr. STOCKBRIDGE presented the petition of George A. Priest and 
94 other ex-Union soldiers and sailors, citizens of Michlgan, l)raying 
for the passage of the per diem rated service-pension bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. DAVIS presented a petition of citizens of Meadow Creek, Mont., 
praying for the passage of laws securing the preservation of the min
eral lands of Montana to citizens of the United States; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands. 

1\lr.' HOAR presented the petition of John C. Cahoon, C. C. Cahoon, 
E. W. Dean, and 11 others, members of the Taunton Gun Club, and 
other citizens of Taunton, Mass., praying for the passage of Senate bill 
283, for the better protection of the Yellowstone National Park; which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. EDMUNDS presented the petition of Thomas H. Chubb and 13 
other citizens of Post Mill Village, Vt., praying for the better protec
tion of the Yellowstone N atlonal Park; which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Mr. DOLPH presented a petition of the Port Townsend (\\'ash.) 
Board of Trade, praying that a larger appropriation be made for the 
snpportofthe revenue-marine service; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Approprjations. 

Mr. EVARTS presented a petition of 117 citizens of Orangeton and 
Clarksville, Rockland County, New York, praying for the pas~age of 
Senate bill283, providing for the better protection of Yellowstone Na
tional Park; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. ALDRICH presented a petition of citizens of Uontana Territory, 
praying that the mineral lands in tllat Territory may be reserved by 
law to citizens of the United States, and that the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company may be prevented from acquiring any lands to which 
it is not clearly entitled; which was referred to the Committee ou 
Public Lands. 

THE COIDllTTEE O!S FIN A.NCE. 

J!Ir. MORRILL. I am directed by the Committee on Finance to 
report n. resolution, and I ask for its present consideration. 

The resolution was read, as follows: 
.Resolved, That the Committee on Finance, by subeommilte.e or otherw ise . aro 

authorized to collect information, to take tes tim ony, to employ a s tenographer, 
to administer oaths, as they m ay deem most expedient ; a n d. th e expenses there
for shall be paid from the contingent flmd of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Theresolution will bereferred totbe 
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, 
under the rule. 

Mr. MORRILL. I ask lea'"e for the Committee on Finance' to ~it 
during the sessions of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tem,pore. Tbe Senator from Vermont asks that 
the Committee on Finance have leave to sit during the sessions of the 
Senate. It is so ordered, if there be ~o objection. 

REPORTS OF COMMIT~EEB. 

J!!Ir. FAULKNER, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom wM 
referred the bill {S. 849) granting a pension to Morgan Gordon, reported 
it without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 
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